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di spokesmau andanember
be committee to monitor
>t -observance of - the-

re. EQUITIES held.Op well after

Tuesday's rise. The FT 30-Share
Index fell 0J) to 427.% while the
All-Share gained 0.4 per cent,

to 178.67. A r;

GILTS were ' mured, with

hki accord, was arrested wide-spread gainsjn shorts and

1GB ']darn-ciothes men. out- losses hi mediums and - longs

the home of Jewish . dissi- ranging to U Tbft Government

Mr. Vladimir Sletak. where Seciuities Index was unchanged

ad. been a virtual prisoner at 68,63. ; ,

vo weeks.
. • GOLD rose $1{ to $146f.

e arrest came only moments . .

- Hr. Sbcharanski learnt of • STERLING fell 5% points to
elease of Dr. Mikhail Shtem, $1.7190; the Index ' was nn-

endocrinologist whose changed at 62^ The dollar’s

m SSSionlj *ired^i^M™wed
eeiebre.

to 0.32 (0.47) percent;

/id Satter, who ^w the 4 WALL STREET 'waa Up 7.65

as forced into a car by two
at.®66-01 n^^-dosn. -

men, P*ge 5 « COFFEE PRICES ta London
A • -rose to new-peate* svitMka May

i sees UDR
in killed
irt-time member of -the
- Defence Regiment Was
»red at BaOaghy, - Co.
mderry. as his son watched
other children _ when gun-
pened fire from p pintblank

in Castle Street . Mr.
McQoIllan; 36, was the'

UDR man to be' shot dead
ear. . =. . ; ^ \ 7

art-time' UDR man was in-

by a terrorist attack" at
land, . Co. Tyrone and a
man slightly

.

hurt' at
•ra/elt, Co. Londonderry. '
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ULTIMATUJM BY MANAGEMENT AND UNIONS IS REJECTED

trike to
BY ALAN PIKE, Labour Staff

leathers OF the., unofficial If the striking toolmakers still that Leyland was preparing plans mittee will meet to-day and shilled workers, in Leyland and and the Confederation came after

Leyland toolroom' strike yester- refuse to return to work, they to employ contract labour to re- report back to mass meetings in elsewhere, which they say they long discussions which led to a
day responded swiftly to ~s warn .will receive no support from the place the toolmakers if they do Birmingham, Oxford and Liver- have received. meeting with Mr. Eric Varley,
mg from the company and -their Leyland m'anaaement and the not return. pool to-morrow. An “entirely unofficial” one- Industry Secretary, late on Mon-
union, that the 3,000 strikers will mix£ leadeiThnnounced their Normal production without To date, the. strike leaders “fy^PPfSe in their support is day night.
lose their jobs unless they return remarkable initiative to try to toolmakers would be difficult for have had no difficulty In keeping ^ bj? Rolls-Royce The success of any attempt to

w,
l
rk

*
on

f

M«ndayU v
?
U
\i,* break the deadlock-in the strike any length of rime, but if other their men united, to the extent In Derby antJ reopen factories without the tool-

aefiant declaration that .the has brought Leyland Cars workers sympathetic to the de- that an appeal by Mr. Scanlon J-eicesiersnire.
makers will deoend largely on

uispute will continue.
. l0 .crisis

'
point, as members of cision to re-open the 16 strike- for a return to work last Friday AUEW leaders, who in agree- how serious!v '

other workers
Bntish Leyland, in a carefully the unofficial toolroom strike, bound ;

factories took over was rejected almost unanimously, ing to support yesterday’s inltia- have taken the recent warnings
con sidd red attempt to build oh committee were bolding a machine maintenance work done Faced with a concerted attempt tive have had to gamble on the about the company's future.

Leyland will be waiting
anxiously to see whether the
strength of tbe unpopularity for
the strikers among national
union leaders is shared by their

makers, to report for work on ment: “We are still convinced
Monday. that our case is just and we will

If the toolmakers -do* not seek .reaffirmation of support
arrive, they will be considered to from the members we represent,
have terminated their employ- “We are now running into a
tnent. type of Industrial relations
Such ultimatums have been attitude of the 1230s. Tbis will

used by managements . in the affect every worker in this
past but yesterday British Ley- country if the Leyland manage-
land’s action received unprece- ment succeeds in this .type of
dented support .

from union's coercion.”
throughout the motor Industry. Both Mr. Pat Lowry. British
including ''

the ' Amalgamated Ley land's industrial relations

Callaghan backs tough line
BY 'HICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

THE -ultiftiatum 10 the
.

tool-

makers received the full

endorsement of the Prime
Minister yesterday after a

. _ Cabinet review of the crisis
Union of Engineering Workers*, director, and Mr. Hugh Scanlon, facing the company
to -which the strikers belong. AUEW president, were deter- . \\
The Confederation of Ship- mined nor to speculate yesterday

building and Engineering on what their next move would
Unions, -to 'which all the rndus- be if the toolmakers do not
try’s unions are affiliated, report for work an Monday,
referred in a statement to the The strikers themselves, how-
deteriorating situation"

.
in ever, suggested that the company

both British Leyland add its sup- might call in contract labour and
pliers, and said that it was “not try to get supervisors to under-
prepared' to stand aside and see take skilled work normally done
thousands of people suffer a loss by toolmakers. -

of jobs." - - -It appeared unlikely last night

Mr. Callaghan told MPa that
the Government's attitude to

the' company would depend on
how1

quickly Uie strikers re-

turned to work.
“Ixi"tbis very serious situa-

tion 'the Government will have
to review the future of British
Leyland in the light of the way
the 5 situation develops," Mr.
Callaghan said.

“ Whatever . happens now,

plans for British Leyland in

1977 will need to be reviewed.

Bow drastic it will be will
depend on the speed 'with
which . the. men return to
work.”

'

The Cabinet discussed
Leyland for much of its three-
hour meeting and decided that
the best-tactic was to put maxi-
mum pressure on the strikers
by giving full support to the
tough management-union line.

The ultimatum was backed
by Air. Eric Varley, the Indus-
try Secretary, and Mr. Albert

-Booth, the Employment Secre-
tary, at meetings with manage-
ment and union representatives
In the Commons late on
Monday.
Couservative leaders derided

it would be unwise to inter-

vene too stridently. Sir Keith
Joseph, Opposition spokesman
on industry, urged the Govern-
ment to review the whole
Ryder Plan.
He suggested the “sustain-

able" parts of the company
might be separated from tbe
problem areas and the profit-

able sectors sold back to priv-
ate buyers.

fellow-workers.

By bst night, 44.000 Leyland
car workers were idle, almost all

because of the toolroom strike,

and many of them do not qualify
for lay-off pay in this type of dis-

pute.

Air. Moss Evans, national
organiser of the Transport and
General Workers Union, which
in the main represents semi-
skilled car workers, said yester-

day that tbe toolmakers' demand
for separate company-wide bar-

gaining rights was “ not in

accordance with good trade
union principles."
Leyland yesterday repeated its

desire to “agree a phased pro-
gramme to pay. comparable
wages to employees performing
the

-

same jobs throughout Ley-
land Cars’’ when incomes policy
permits.

Test of Leyland statement and Chrysler strike end. Page 13 # Callaghan in Commons, Page 15 Q Editorial comment Page 22

Strong challenge to Gandhi

as India goes to the polls
BY DAVK> HOUSEGO, ASIA CORRESPONDENT DELHI. March 15.

w. tacit ^5“ to “W**"--

Blink of Italy

supports lira
i BANK OF ITALY' intervened

Industrial

rising

A
l

BY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT has
been rising over the last few
months, though still at a slow

INDIA goes to the polls to- For the first time the main The other main threat to 'Mrs. With the voting likely to pro-| r4te -

raorrow-m an election. in which opposition groups have united Gandhi comes from Mr. Jagjivan dut-e no clear result, the shape; The only real growth cam*
----- —

-

J 1;~ - “ - former Agriculture of the next Indian Government from North Sea activities aci

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION
1970=100

Seasonally adjusted

All Total

vivor found. '•

1 days after the Romanias
uake. a 19-year-old youth
en rescued alive from the
of_a Bucharest block of
The youth...who seemed rsignificantly to/Tialt a further

, bad had no food- or sllde in the- Ura as markets'
The official total is now- reacted- to the violence which
1,541 deaths, with- over hit- Home and other cities over

. injured. . Page d the, week-end, Back Page

• TOTAL WORLD tonnage of|aCK goes on Ships completed in- 1976 'fell for

talian who hiiacJ$d ao ^C_. first--Ume for 15 years,

—
-q Airlines Boeing .727:. on Lloyd’s, .HegistCT of. Shipping

last night ordered the reveals.. ‘.PigB.TO

to return to Tarib 1

after- *
<£s^its at Zurich during^v'hich

twice landed and . a total

?veh passengers
-

were

?
•

-

f*

• JAPAN wants talks with the
Cartfer.^ administration on volun-

tary curbs -for colour TV exports.'

A SeveThostaleB were JKTl; hopes such curbs would

in an earlirt tSS5*'SS the President to overturn

”d almut- i?.smi«3 International Trade
- > . : Commission s decision to impose

r
'

'. ;' duties. ' Page 8

• /IT IS “too early to teU”. if

TJ-S. pressiixe. on Botin to stimu-

iqte the West: German economy
is having any success, said Mr.
Michael Blumenthal, this Treasury
^Secretory. -Page-

8

•; . tCSHGAGO . brokers Swift
. Henke, and -.Conywny have gone
into receivership. amidst reports

that the ffnn ;

is topder investiga-

tion by tbe SEC. Page 29

\ s with strings ?

• .overnment. has given the-
-• id for local authority

is from May 1. But" .-there

trictious on how much'can

sed. how many, lotteries,

held each year and how1

can go on expenses. .

.

The
ition of County Councils

e decision would- notmean
’rates.- Page

2

ary suspects
?ab LeagueVBoycott Ctan-

is to investigate Masonic
and Rotary dabs “-and

oanections-wfth the'Woria
. Movement" at Its next
g in May, said Mohammed
L Mahgoub, the commit-
onunissioner-generai,

.

1

fly .

«

eat Fidel Castro of Cuba
to have discussed bilateral

ns with Ethiopia’s military

io .Addis Ababa. Page 7

• LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT of
California is offering the TJJL
aerospace industry a major share
of the work oh proposed hew
versions of the TriStar airliner,

-Page-10

COMPANIES
• .SIR CHARLES FORTE, chief

exeeotive of Trust Houses Forte,

said- -the group would not pub-
lish any further inflation

accounting Information “until
more is “known about the final

form of the proposed standard.'

Page 27 -and Lex

•- BROOKE Bond Liebig first-

half pre-tax profit advanced to

116:8m. (£10^5m.). Page 27 and
Lex

lmad Ah- is expected to

>ut of retirement to defend
vorld heavyweight' title

t Rocky Zanon of Italy in
Korea on May 10.;

driver died after his cab
O feet to the sea from the
A oil production platform.'

f tbe Australian Ambus- • GRINDLAYS HOLDINGS pre-

to Spain was charged- with tax profit in 1978 was £29 -68m.,

og and-Monarchist slogans compared with a loss of £S.6Zm.

Queen in Sydney, . . . in 1975. Page 27 and Lex

• KLEENWORT Benson Lons-

dale profit after tax for 1976 rose

to £854m. (£5.92m.). Page 27
and Lex

PRICE CHAISES YESTERDAY
JS-in pence unless otherwise

indicated) - - '

• .1 RISES - .
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camnafS car *o*>bying among politicians and ; as manufacturing nroducrion has

rfliinh nf Mr. -parties' after the election. In ! hardly incraas-d since the lale

'thmr Jdm"cuifidh1 enthusiasm tiiat the Janata-has ^ wJLtSjl* this armaa Mrs. Gandhi leas a; summer.

I^ia and .among the 85m. mem- Jg^*6 "***-
j all.

per cent.

November-fanuan’
, ious three

months.
The comparable rise for the

index was only

India returns to the democratic staggered over five days. The unite the Congress Party with P°PUJar swj°S agan^t her that

conditions established after in- final result may. not become himself as premiere. has emerged dunng the campaign
dependence or whether Mrs. dear, until

.
next Tuesday. ha s been the result of hostility

]
manufacturing

Gandhi’s- emergency has laid the Congress officials privately n/ tiS mZJZZI t0 w
,
hat was considered oer per- 1 OJ per cent.

Seeds b£. a more authoritarian predict that tbe party may gain S-indiiSf thp hSSI? “S*1 authoritarian pile,

system- V between 240-280 seats in the 542- VL®
1

'JnH
Opposition politicians have in

Mrs. Gandhi, has been Prime member Parliament,’ compared ^p
aD
n
d
n

particular anacbed the influence

Minister for 11 ’.-ears and is the with 350 in the 1971 elections. s
a
lu
JSLJS

d
'nJf,L of her son- Sanjay, and a small

second generation of the Nehru But the closeness of the fight 51° V** number of advisers on to whom
family -to haVe presided o,er rule, .out any. meaningful SX'i^obterveVbSef 5?

s be
f
n mudl

,
of tte

India’s fortunes. .
prediction. °e 'ie

X.
e blame for the misuse of power.

• The widespread resentment at- The weaker the performanee
Ĵ

ol
£, 0^^!ier l0DS ^ ll ^Lrs - Gand"°I has based her

the : high-handedness that has of Congress, the more pressure *a,neo d campaign on projecting Congress

characterised tbe administration Mrs. Gbandi is likely
,
to come Its first priority is to repeal as tbe party of. stability, while

<turm& (he. emergency has been under from other party bosses the constitutional amendments declaring that the divisions with- ^
rthe’ most -prominent featiire of 'such as Mr. Y. B. Ghavan. the including the curb on the Press in the Opposition would result I confirm the clearl> rising trend

the election campaign. Foreign Minister, and Mr. S. S. and judiciary, pa&sed by Mrs. in chaos if they came to power.
; of overall output since the de-

. As-a result her ruling Con- Ray, the Chief Minister of Ben- Gandhi during the IS months of India at the crossroads. Page 22 I pressed summer period—and may
gre® Party faces what is prob- gal. to -accept a more collective emergency rule. Several thou-

abhr - its -strongest challenge -yet style of leadership or step down sand political prisoners were

to its power. as Prime Minister. arrested under the emergency.

In January, the all-industries

index rose- by nearly 1 per cent,

to 103.9 (1970=100. seasonally,
adjusted) from 102.9 in the pre-
vious month, though comparison
is distorted by the unusualiy
long Christmas holidays.
There was a slightly smaller

rise in manufacturing output in
January.
Although tbe latest figures

Industries Manufacturing

1975 1st 104.7 106.1

2nd 100J 1Q0A
3rd 99.7 99.3

4th T00.5 100£
1976 1st 107.9 101.9

2nd 192.4 1DA6
3rd 101.6 103.6

4th 102.3 1C4J
Aug. 100.3 102.7

Sept. 102.5 104.5

Oct. 102.5 104.6

Nov. 103.0 104.6

Dec 102.9 103.7

1977 jan. 103.9 104.4

Source Ccrrtrcf Stctiitieal Ofiico

slightly understate the
a

rise
because of recent srockbuilding
not fully reflected in the index

—

the detailed picture is still gene-
rally bleak, and offer: no pros-
pect of an early sustained fall in
unemployment.
The economy stil! appears to

be recover:nj in a weak manner
Continued on Back Page

Lonrho bid : Hattersley rejects

monopolies reference
By

;
OUR CITY STAFF

'
'

- •

iLONRHO's controversial agreed
£15^uL bid for Dunford and
Elliott, 1 the specialist steels

~
ip,.;!s .not to be referred to

Monopolies Commission.
. The -decision by Mr. Roy Hat-
tersley, Secretary for Prices and
Gdnainier Protection, goes
against the weigbt of City
'opinion- -'and' it is not certain
whether the Minister's view is

chiiristent with the advice offered
him by the Office of Fair Trading

<

The news that Lonrho’s offer,

which closes to-day, has been
-given the go-ahead, had no effect

dh the: Dunford. and Elliott share
price at 69p, unchanged on the
day, against the Lonrho offer of

75pin.cash.

. Two other bids—-both contested
-rare to be referred. They are
the Associated Engineering offer

for1 Serck, and the Sketchley bid
for. Johnson Group Cleaners*

Important factor

The £34m. AE bid for Serck
has -been referred under the
“-size -of assets ” criterion of the
Fair Trading AcL
But an important factor in the

Office’s decision may have -beeh-

edntern . at the creation of a
virtual;£13di. tr.K. monopoly in
certain Industrial heat exchanger
products, possibly leading to

British customers going abroad
for a second source of .supply.

Fears expressed by Serck
management and unions about
future employment prospects,

despite AE’s assurances, may also

have been a significant influence.

Observers "feel AE has not
-spelt'out sufficiently clear bene-
fits from the merger. Serck,
which has forecast a 26 per cent,

increase in pre-tax profits to
£9m. and an almost trebled divi-

dend has suggested, that its

efficiency would be impaired by
being .absorbed by a larger
group.

Mr. John Ferguson, chairman
/of .AE, said yesterday that bis
Board would meet on Thursday,
coinciding with 'the closing date
of its offer, to consider whether
it would be worthwhile pursuing
the takeover through the Com-
mission,

Last night Serck’s price fell

by 3tp on the day to SSp.
Market concern that AE might
have had to increase tbe terins
of its offer, which already stood
to dilute AE's earnings per
share, were reflected in a 5*p
rise in the AE price to 103}p.

’

Mr. Hattersley’s decision to
Tefer the £5m. Sketchley-Johnson
bid is ho surprise, since both
parties conceded that the pro-
posed union, would create a

dominant force in tbe dry clean-

ing market

The disagreement arises' on
tbe size of that' monopoly.
Sketchley has put the figure at

32 per cent of the total, and
Johnson closer to 40 per cent

Far smaller

What is beyond dispute is that

the next largest chains are far

smaller, and that total monopoly
would be created in certain

areas.

Sketchley ' said it recognised
that a reference had always been
a possibility: It would be glad to

give evidence to the Commission
- because a great number of con-

flicting statements have been
made which we .would be pleased
to have clarified in a public

forum.”

The Commission has been
given five months to complete its

report.
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LOMBARD

role for

attersley
BY ANTHOWY HARRIS

’EffE-SECRETARY of Siate for

Prices and Consumer Protection

has b.eeu getting a bad Press
recently. • It is no doubt very

unfair rhaf the Conservatives

should, get big headline? on a
dull day by asking questions to

which the answers' have already

been published, and so getting

extra mileage out of recent price

increases, or that the militants

who want Jack Jones's job should
ask for the impossible and make
Mr. Hattersley turn them down,
but there it is. Prices rise and
consumers feel unprotected.

Economic purists may well nod
sagely and say that he cannot
reasonably have ercpected any-

thing better. The job is one that

King Canute would have known
better than to accept: markets
will have their way, and (he only
possible course of conduct for

an ambitious politician consigned
to. this post is in follow the
example of Mrs. Shirley Williams,

and speak openly (though regret-

fully » about what is going on.

In this way he can hone at least

to earn a reputation for frank-
ness. white hoping ag3inst hone
for an early reshuffle.

price trends, ready to stockpile
at a rumour*
No Secretary of State can

hope to impose perfection on an
imperfect world, of course, but
this catalogue of troubles does
suggest a number of approaches
to the problem, any one of which
would be more useful than try-

ing to regulate the tides by
administrative order.

First, there -is the information
problem. Nothing, I fancy,
makes Mr. Hatersley more un-
popular than his constant advice
to shoppers to shop around, with
the implication that it is all their
fault. Shopping around takes
time, shoeieather and exorbitant
fares, and the trouble is that
each shopper has to endure the
same costs separately.

Centralise

Half-truth
As usual, economic purists

have elevated a half-truth into a

dogma. They become so accus-
tomed to Theorising- about perfect
markets that they forget what
they very well know—that mar-
kets in the real v:orld are often
imperfect. Some of these im-
perfections are more or less

inevitable, nut some offer a field

in which an ambitious minister
could become active.

The textbook conditions for a
Competitive market are after all

pretty far fetched; There must
be so many participants that no
one of them feels strong enough
to influence the market price:

there must bn perfect informa-
tion about prices and qualities
offered, and the cost of getting
tiiis information — shopping
around or telephoning, testing

and tasting — must he so small
as to be negligible.' And finally,

expectations must he stable, or
demand may be distorted.

In the- real world, the con-
sumer is ignorant, and be or she
is sometimes conned. Markets
are dominated hy u handful of
firms who play follov.-iny-Jeader
with prices, and - oiTussionally,
as Adam Smith recognised, there
is collusion against the cus-
tomer. And at present, of course,
.every one is highly nervous about

Surely something could be done
to centralise this burden beyond
the necessarily brief bulletins on
radio and in the Press. Some
subsidy to Citizens' Advice
Bureaux or local consumer
groups to run local information
services, or perhaps the publica-
tion of a daily guide to fair prices
would save shoe-leather, put
pressure on retailers, and in-

cidentally make markets more
efficient from a theoretical point
of view.

Secondly, it should surely be
possible to put up an appearance
at least of economic reasoning in
price interventions. In Germany
the car manufacturers have just
been told to freeze their prices
on the ground that an oligopoly
situation exists in the car market
Price leadership is of course the
rule in a whole range of markets,
from motor tyres to toothpaste.
The German example is a
sufficient pointer to the way In
which such markets could be
tackled.

There is not much a Minister
can do about tea or sugar hoard-
ing by housewives, but the action
the cocoa market recently took
on its own behalf to discourage
speculative buying by outsiders
shows that even highly emotional
situations can sometimes be
amenable to intervention, at least
in the buik markets.
The kind of approaches I have

interventions can result in large
speculative losses if they atie

well timed, the mere news that
the Minister ' was considering
interventions, or asking the Bank
of England to keep an eye on
the situation could have a sober-
ing effect.

by wmmcYflGbn

Bird’s Nest is the nap
SELDOM CAN there have been

a more open Champion Hurdle
than to-day’s running. Strong
cases can be made for atl tat
Flying Diplomat True Lad and
Monksfield-
The long period of heavy rain

at Cheltenham yesterday after-

noon (which the weathermen
expected to continue until mid-
night) will have encouraged the
connections of -Bird’s Nest and
noticeably dampened the hopes
of Mick Easterby, who would
prefer fast ground for his Night
Nurse and Sea Pigeon.
Another who will be ideally

suited by the changed conditions
is the FUlke Waiwyn-trained
Dramatist

It is hard to fault the creden-
tials of the favourite. Bird’s Nest.
Bob TurneU’s Entanglement-geld-
ing has gone from strength to
strength since running Night
Nurse to 2£ lengths on ground
unfavourable to him a year ago
and, with the exception of a
slightly below-par run in the
William Hill Christmas Hurdle
at Kempton, he has remained
unbeaten.

His most impressive perform-
ance, for me, came last time out
at Wolverhampton, where he
won hard-held from Comedy of
Errors.

Dramatist, too,- has highly im-
pressive form, landing the Kirk
and Kirk Hurdle at Ascot,

CHELTENHAM
2JS6—Cheekov
2JIS—Miss Boon
3.40—Bird's Nest
4.15—Town Ship**
4.50—Long Lane
5.28—Mr, Straight*

Kempton’s William- Hill Christ-
mas Hurdle and the Kingwell

Pattern Wincanton^

with, bis victory on Somerset
track for Bill Smith gave Him
a lot to do when be allowed
Beacon Light to take a slight
advantage jumping the final
flight
In what could he another

closely fought finish to this race
which has so often outshone the

Gold Cup in recent years, I &s>
pect Bird's Nest to get horse
from Dramatist and Beacon
Light - -

.. The absence of Tree Tangle

—

many punters’ " banker ” for the
meeting—from the Aikle Chal-
lenge Troph&may have left the
way clear for the Richard Head-
trained Miss Boon.
Although she has proved some-

.thing of a disappointment on
her last two appearances, the
mare is .back in fine heart’ and
I expect her undoubted class to
prove the deciding factor.
Tip the Wink, who'would prob-

ably have, obliged at Newbury
last time out had he not got
too close to the last 'three fences,
and the sole Irish representa-
tive, Siberian Sun, may prove
to be her most _ formidable
opponents..
Two possible outsiders this

afternoon are Town Ship, who
.can get the better of Comedy of
Errors is the Lloyds Bank
Hurdle, and another Ron Barry
mount; Mr. .Straight, one'of the
bottom weights for the Mildmay
of Fleet Challenge Cup.

Local authorities are given

go-ahead for lotteries
BY MICHAEL TH0MP30M-M08L

,tv>>

BY HOBM LA«£$&X

;. y iii £}

THREE DAYS of sunshine' hive: make, up my mind whether tit myself top;

done as much Tor toy good'not this is to be my year tor- 'uupg uwss
humour as for the. flowers our being mildly extravagant and, garden.^ trips . to ,

the crocuses, still upright after *^trem<ely bold wto the
the rain, or for the small swatnp-fiowering bulbs- which arethmjrremember-
which had settled m the eorafcr^uccessors.

- in tne^wm

of my recently bulldozed -

patch of lawn. Among- era

I think this year that I love Bhre-
~

“Gilpin plant I cannot
Pearl more than —»• — —*-

a delicate shade
free in flower an

_

lously cheap. .9^^
-SS^^TMntimilariy because her —

its natural pair, ^a. partly, “tod, because ^which can: be spatyd-toW-ttfy who like. her. have:
a i°n*L way .^-printed the colour -this yearas, tetetoo'^shaded
garth of any smallish garden. wfcite.” ifcat wopm '•*** - - * IDO; iynauef

i'floe' new colour brsak._

F: *qg.-Wl ^

our uus yew +o;-w tnn’-ifeM

ci •
-v > new colour not cheap, £L50a1rI

SllSi 9.11115% >- '•''irr Wise, I hunt for the Collarettes, rj^ *
„> flOUMdUUb - ^mang their eontiastriiMer’andSS

A r*ifLMrr tn» .Tmc InnAe >vntAT PfhlflUrS ill HBSt flOWClTS w>. tf nnf?Amonguthe less obsipus^in^,..-outer colours in neat flowers ^'
y Jot7

please note the hrigbj gPld-L'wfaich pick welTanffare not borne .

yellow Sosianns which appeaife-on too tall stems, pvertiie years rri— f..i.
to derive from South Russia,bat I have come to betieye that timre .£0Q ICG

l

Persia. Its petals axe charmingly.^ a case for choosing the dahUas

pointed and are marked onfheit whose colours sound least appeal- They can go Into

outsides with dark, mahogany- rag on paper, cgrame-Jaxe, that yellow tree a

brown. The leaf, to descend to heather, mauve and the luce. ii becomes bigger tt

details, seems to meto have>a T»u group them solely as cut expects and remair
particularly clear - white-silvfer -flowers you may find that them it sounds. I will sns”

- ._r nnlmm nm nfflfin -it rn...
particularly near . wune-suver jru« »wutuu.i viunb
streak down its centre. Perhaps unpromising colours are often from all-four come
I believe’ this only becattse“one~tbe best for a vase xnooozs, shed. Feat will tn

has to descend todetaiis with especially if you isolate them, frofn the car boot.
<- i t* uMBAnlAm*^ O' iW

THE GOVERNMENT has given
the go-ahead for local authority
lotteries, but hopes that lotteries

would mean lower rates were
quickly dashed.

The Association of County
Councils claimed that the
amount of money raised would
be “derisory.” Tie Asoriatiop
of District Councils described
the move as too little, too late.

Permission to run lotteries

from May 1 was given by Mr.
Merlyn Rees, Home Secretary,
when he published a Commence-
ment Order activating provisions
in the 1975 Lotteries Act
Lottery tickets are not to cost

“more than 25p and the maximum
single prize will be £2,000. There,
are restrictions on how much
can be raised, how many lotteries

can be held each year, and how.
much can. go on expenses.

In general, lotteries must not
be held more ofter than once a
week, with not more than 52 a

year. Up to 50 per cent, of
proceeds may be given in prizes,
.and expenses (exclusive' of
prizes) are not to exceed 25 per

Lotteries held less frequently
than once every three months

win have a. £40tffr0 coifing on the
value of. tickets -sold. Those held -

more often than once a month
will have a ceiling of £10,000.

Street sales of tickets will be
prohibited—except, from kiosks
—and door-to-door

. selling will
be restricted. Thenew legislation
will al5Cb*llow certain charitable,
sporting and cultural societies
to promote lotteries within the
new, increased financial limits.

The Association of County
Councils gave a brisk "thumbs
down” to the new. legislation.

“There is no possibility that it

will bring down the - rates,” it

said.
u The restrictions and costs of

administering the lottery are
enormous, ridiculous. There are
an sorts of petty regulations and
tbe size of the money involved is

just not worth the effort.”

This does not mean that some
local authorities will ignore
lotteries as potential fund raisers
and the National Association of
Ratepayers welcomed the legists?

tion.

GLC welcomes

U.S. delegates
MR. ILLTYD HARRINGTON,
deputy' leader o{ the Greater
London Council, yesterday wel-

comed more than 500 conference

delegates from the UR. at a worth-

ing breakfast

He told the delegates that Sim.
would be added to the economy
of London this week as a result
of tiie power conference at Gros-
venor House.

New Ipswich to

Rotterdam link
NORTH SEA Ferries have estab-
lished a new cargo link between
Ipswich docks and Europoort
Rotterdam. -

The Normandica made the in
augural voyage to tbe Nether-
lands yesterday. She can carry
up to 80 12-metres trailers and
has drivers' accommodation
aboard.

,

The freight service will operate
between the two ports six times
a week.

t Indicates programme In

Mack and white.

SBC I

SAO a.m. Open University (UHF
only). 9-15 For Schools. Colleges.

18.45 You and Me. 11.00 For
Schools, Colleges. 12-15 p.n>.

News. 1.00 Pebble Mill. 1.45

Heads and Tails. 2.01 For Schools,
Colleges. 3.00 The fiO. 70, 30 Show.
laS Raring From Cheltenham. 3.53

Regional News (except London).
2JSS Play School. 4.20 The
Wombles. 4.25 Jackannry. 4.40

:The Great Grape Ape Show and
Bailey’s Comets. 5.00 John

. Craven’s Newsround. 5.10 Out of
' Bounds. 5.35 Paddington.

5j40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
UO Nationwide.
6.45 High Adventure: “The

Flame And The Arrow,”
starring Burl Lancaster.

8.10 Survivors.
9.00 Party Political Broadcast

on behalf . of the Labour
Ptury.

9.10 News.
9-5 SportsnighL
1025 The Energy File: Whose

Oil?
10.55 To-night
1L35 The Sky at Night.
11.55 Weather/Regional News.

Boxing. 1L55 News and Weather
for Scotland.

' Northern Ireland— 10^3-10.43
a-m. For Schools: Ulster in Focus.
3.53-&S5 pjn. Northern Ireland
News. SJ&-&20 Scene Around Six.

It.55 News and Weather for
Northern Ireland.

San

All Regions as BBC I except at
tbe .following times:—

Wales—2A8-2.38 a.m. I Ysgoilon.
Ffenestii: Mae gen i grwban. 5.10

Crystal Tlpps and Alistair. 5.15-

555 Ble Ond . . - ? 555-S50 Wales
To-day. 5.45 Heddiw. 7.10 Pobol
Y Cu m. 7.40-8.10 Young Scientists

of the Year. IL55 News and
Weather for Wales.

England—5.55-6-20 p.m. Look
East (Norwich); Look North
(Lteds, Manchester, Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2

- 655 Crossroads.
7.90 This Is Your life.

7J0 Coronation Street.
8.00 Tbe Streets of

Francisco:'
9.00 Party Political Broadcast

on behalf of the labour
Party. ;;

9.10 Romance.
10.10 News.

*

HMD Wednesday Special: The
Mid-week Match.

1U5 Drive-in.
12.05 a-m. .'Logical Explanation.
1225 Close: Tony Bridge medi-

tates on an Old Master.

All 1BA Regions as London
except at the following times:—

University
Protectors.

CMm XZSS ub. Ttx

HIV
1230 p.m. Whose Baby? X2D Report

West Headlines. . 125 Report Wales Head
lines. 2M Honseparty. 2JS Racdafl and
Uopidik (Deceased). ilS Lacrtrattoo-
poppsrs. 520 Crossroads. &N Hepon
West. US Report Wales. tJO A Vintage
Sunday. 1US The CoDsboralors.

HTV Cymra/Wsfes-LSZAS pjn.
Peoawdau Nevyddioit T Dydd. 42B MJn
Mavr. A3WAS Va Tm. 6.09A35 Y DsiId.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except: L9430 pjn. Report West Head-
lines. 605-638 Report West.

Scotland—1023-10A3 a.n>^ 2.18-

228 poo. and 3.00 For Schools.
525-620 Reporting Scotland.
Between 925-1025 (Sportsnight)
Curling and World Heavyweight

6.40
1025
11.00
2.15

F.T.. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,331

ACROSS

1 Carrier crossing those who
. were late (6)

4 Stops Bill taking wine (6)

5 Paid player to dust further

(7)

9 Figure there isn't a horse
willing (7t

11 He works for another
traveller H0»

12 Phoney half of Norfolk town
(4»

13 Fasten pieces the wrong way
round (5)

14 Ice store broken into In secret

( 8 )

16 Lively article one married
(S)

18 Valley company given New
Year honour (5)

20 Fool obtains can-opener by
chance (4)

21 Trains regiment (5, 5»

23 Clash with officer at cover-

point IT

j

24 Cutter musicians noticed

(4-3

1

25 Forces display to take a beat-

ing (6)

26 Unite to get sine into a higher
division (4, 2)

3 Liable to be shot at there and
then (2, 3, 4)

5 Fuss navy makes of deck (5)

6 Pinch a bit (7)
7 The handy way (9)

10 Fast times like Ash Wednes-
days (5, 4)

13 Choose failure by one run
(6. 3)

15 Local site adapted to take
swing (9)

17 Sailor gives friend everything
<7)

19 Scotsman in Eden for making
roads (7i

21 Went by bus round horse
show (5)

22 Roadman takes public trans-
port to Peterhead (5) ,

Solution lo Puzzle No. 3,330
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1 Vehicle with work, load

2“Tfdfice mud ,risii i byfan (7j

i a)

425
7.00
7.05

720
8.10

9.00

9.10
925
1020
1L00

1120
1L40

a.m. Open University.; .

Nai Zindagi Naya Jeevan.
Play School. •

p.m. Racing from Chelten-
ham.
Open University.
News on 2 Headlines.
Trade Union Studies.
Newsday.
Pro-Celebrity Golf. . .

Party Political Broadcast
on behalf of the Labour
Party.
The Fishing Face.
The Fight Against Slavery.
Arena: Cinema.
Cricket: Centenary Test
highlights.
Late News on 2.

Closedown: Gabriel Woolf
reads “The Clock-winder”
by Thomas Hardy.

ANGLIA
Z2J8 mu. Whose Baby? 125 AngUa

News.-' 2.0e Booseparty. 2J3 Cash and
Company. UD Hr. and Mrs. US -IMvor-
stty CliaUtnsfc. 6JW About AngUlu UO
Dan’ August. 12.85 a.m. The Biz Ques-
tion.

SCOTTISH
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Weather Report. 2JtO Houseparty. i

Jason Kins. 3J5B Ur- and Mrs. 505 Kiri.
52B Crossroads. Scotland Today.
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SOUTHERN

ATV MIDLANDS
12J0 pjiu Whose Baby? UB Somhcro

Nevs. ZOO Houseparty. 225 Jason Kins.
3JO Mr. and Mrs. &X5 F^eye. 5JS

LONDON
920 am. For Schools. 3020 A

Big Country. 11.00 For Schools.

1220 The Adventures of Rupert
Bear. 12.10 p.m. Hickory House.
1220 Kitchen Garden. LOO News
plus FT index. 120 To-day’s Post
120 Crown Court. 2.00 Good
Afternoon. 225 Marcus Welby. MD.
320 Rooms. 3.50 Whose Baby

1
.'

420 How. 4.45 Horse in the
House. 5.J5 Cartoon Time. 520
Sportscene.

5.45 News.
6.00 To-day.

mo p.m,* whose Baby? - U| ATV Crossroads. MO Day by Day. XZ85 «jn.
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Border News, 2JN Houseparty. LM the Brady Bnttch. MO Northern Life.

Jilf .
Mary

.
Tyler Moore Show. g,oo The New Arenyers. IL35 Arabs and
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.. . ‘time. L25 Bis valley. 3A8 Ulster News
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545 Survival. 1M0 Channel. News. t*JV roads. 638 Reports. 8J0 Manhunter.
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. WESTWARD^
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- M» T.,nl Vs
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n «a am whoop Rahr' UD This It N*wa. 245 Boney. 3^ Mr. and Mrs.
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MD a-m. As Radio 2. ?A0 Noel

Edmonds. 9no Tony Blackburn, tadodlwt
The Golden Hoar oMIes from IBM. 12.88
Pool Butdcil isdodlas 1238 p.m. News-
boat. 242 Pavid BamUton (5» (also on
VHF>. 450 it's DLT OK! 5AS Ncu-dbeat.
6.02 Tun Cndgln 'Si 'joins Radio 2. 8.92-

9.38 as VHFi. 11410 John Peel 'S' 'also
on VHFi. 12-00-12.05 a.m. As Radio i.

Piano redial (5>. 2230 The <

Conducts: Malcolm Arnold »S). 1A8
r 538 PM Reports. £530 Financial Report

tVHK* Regional News. 535 Weather:
Ut News. 645 Just

RADIO 2 tSOOm and YHF
U0 a,m. News Summary. M2 Colin

Berry 'S ' mcludins 645 Pause lor

Though'- 7,02 Terry Wtwan 'S', including

847 Racing Bulletin. 8.45 Pause for

Thought. 942-1130 Jean Metcalfe’s Open
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Walk. 1130 Jimmy Yeans «S», 130 p.m.
Sports Desk. 135 Good Lattnlng tVUF*.
2.82 David HamRton iSI as Radio 1. but
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land! 235 Sports Desk and Racing from
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Spurn Dei*. M7 Tim Gudgui (Si,

including 535 Sports Desk: 6*5 Sports

Desk. 732 One Girt and Her Show.

feaUirlO? Faith Brown >S>. 738 Songs

That Made the Balls. UMJt Knropean
Soccer Special '1.500m only' . 832-830

Listen to the Band 'Si 7VHF and «Tm
only, also 202m Scotland'. 83OM0 sum
Something Simple 'Si <VHK and
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and the BBC Radio Orchestra 'S'. 1LC
Ton Gudn'n with The Late Show il.30RR
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The Conductor and the
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ward Bound- 2635 News. J64»DMn
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Language ami Communication. J 730
Ristorfc Performance on Record: sdrin
Fischer plays Schubert, *38 iBBC

Story or Robben Island oarraied by Paul
Scofield. 845 The Bare Essentials. 930
Kaleidoscope. 9-59 Weather. 1830 Tbe
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1138 The Financial World Tonight 1145
Today In Parliament. 1338 News.
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H35 to aescena w .ubuuis wjtui 7 , . __, - - ^ '

Sosianns. It is so small tbatyou one colour to a remember- to wate
must kneel down to exanfineit'lwrder, I remain oowtfiu. TCese Lilies in dryweathi
fully It makes me Mai to be red and wnite speexied larffe- ^tii only -flower fo

a gardener again. . : • >Tiy.'';T flowered cactus varieties seem to so, I will never fori

wonder, is it known as tbe 'Oothm to be unplaceaWe m clvtiised axe lQse Regale Iffi

of Gold Crocus when it'is par- flowerbeds, fine tBOUgn tney are glossy leaves,
: thk

tialiy brown. I can tMnkACf 'ky ttens^ves.
.

'
' hafee/y dominant fl

Crimson myths, but pertaps^lt* ' .
hope you may give

began . with an - oyer-stockied' Kinr fftlllllS - •
and report on prog;

nurseryman.
1

. muimo , - -a year or two beft

Having had my Srst lgood ' Nor, really, does , boldness or young-lmlbs, v*
weed this vear. I ffeel hetttr tot eome into play with.the summer big enough to fle

it Perfectionism is a parfrof hyacinth, though it is t(N) seldom -Gamhle on no dr

gardening. I have cpme .tdVthe growa. If you know - that you 197». .

concinsh>n,'as I have huirtalfoirare about to forget to raise . Somewhere Ik Nj
the smallest traces pf that- little tobacco plrats; artnonga Tonr grow wild, tentuiw r- J

' - ;.
—

—

; , grow
white-flower Cardarome Whose .borders need a lightning show ofwnite-nower Laraamme vnose .iwtwa u**'* «*• **y*-»y> ***-•: clumps .among : w
seeds catapult into damp earners white in August and

,
septemDer, agaiust a l

trnan . nArffw^innidv tvn tKftrr Order this bulb. GOuOfUO UWttl-.MnP mnimiffini
, “* « 7, «— j.' uiuus a r

and keep perfectionists oh their Order this bulb, GoLtoma Gowda-
. biae monntagn&rTt

toes, while remaining .pleasantJy cans. As I have often said here, graph in old Mira
willing, to be uprooted. .

‘
' Vl- .it" is a fine plant with wmch to ^ a :jn

One has the. vision: oftbejabim- pad out newly plantra or axmoea surrey- garden,
lutely clean flowerbed and .some-:herbaceous rads. Its^big bulbs

stands a monk in

times one used to achieve -.it :£° m to a depth of about three reasons uoexplaiiN

before 1974, given the time, inches and send “^™ree|feet-^ ^fled jtt

unless 1 am already. pri^6ctihg: fii.Sfi stems of white
. fi°^®^?vthey were at their

a golden past on to the weather slightly resembling a bjraontt- the grand oldgirT
before these last too- Gaie^ wtii a widely spaced he^ ^^.njng the pose-f
Elections. In a smaH-^^icd,-

*

re not scented and their long finally achieved

parts of a garden ask to'he kept leaves are not much tee. ^Bnt m0nks gave . .Ed

perfectiv clean. So w^>aH. M co^sP16*10^5 tn August,, deners a clear ide.

at them,' alw«.s thinking we w«l for a 1thougb the.v »n my. cardiocrinums
reach the end before poisoning shade too, they;

J£
er® ^so &£ want to fly in a;

the place with paraquat in the J‘
lth

•

J™*
dim?®

cf.l
a
i; ntr

y^ls man from tbeir hot

same mood of high ideals, i have
•J[

0UBllt
. ^ .

a
.

to keeP^ Jekyfl;
been looking at the spring 4mlb«, -P|ant them 111 Apnl, so. order But first, these ib

the first flowers to have lasted them now. world- must sum*
for more than two davs is thfe . The boldness, rather, concerns surroundings, my
garden siftee nearly K monthx ’the huge Himalayan lily called and the challenge

ago. I am reminded that I mug -Cardiocrinum. I have told years of English

eiger ‘is w
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service’
FUSION. of the two branches of

tbe legal profession—barristers

and solicitors—is the only way to

give the public * a more efficient

and caring service,” a barristers’

group says today.

Tbe Group of 12 headed by Lord.

Gifford, was’ set up in 1974
** because yl deep-rooted dis-

satisfaetion.-With the organisation
of, and the-servive given by, the
traditional/ Bor"
In evidence submitted to the

Royal Commission an Legal
Services; the group singles out
for. particular criticirin - the
present means of recruiting and
training barristers, notably that
one must choose from the cutset
whether to be a barrister or
solicitor, without knowing which
might turn out to be the
choice. •

Under the present system;

a

newly
'
qualified barrister

. ihust
survive for some two yearsvon
little or no pay- “ On top ; of

this, the process
young Barristers Tr

seen as imfair.” : .

Fusion of the ty
the profession 7 »
lawyers with a fx
get sfarted'and gir

opportunities for d

for .which they are
- , It would iso • i

restrictions would
tbe .tight of any la*

in court All won
same training..

New NHS charges ‘may
hit dentists’ jobs

’

THE “SWINGEING increase”
in charges for National Health
Service dentistry, which come
into force on April 1, will act
as a deterrent —'and could lead
to fewer, jobs for dentists. A
leading article in The Probe, the
monthly magazine of tbe General
Dental Practitioners’ Association,
said yesterday.
In fact dentists in the 1980s

could face the same problem as
teachers in .the' 1970s — over-
manning, it adds.
The new charges were “ savage

and discriminatory.” .“ They
reflect poorly on a Labour Gov-
ernment allegedly devoted to
majority health care ”

It would be better to cut
recruitment Instead of going,
ahead with a campaign to fill

places' in dental schools, the
journal suggests.

-Talks had been held with the
Government but the British
Dental Association had been- uh
able .to stop the- rises. Admuti-
str&Qve-costs - would account for
half the planned £20m. saving.

“Now fe the: time for HFs,
who are - aware- of the dental
problem affecting bath the pro-
fession. and patients', to . make
their > . “voices.

.
.. heard ' :in

Parliament.”

.

From next month, the maxi-
mum-charge lor most courses of
dental treatment - will be in-
creased : from £3.50 .to £5. But
for specialised treatment — such
as dentures — patients will pay
up. .to £30. ...

Safely league for pits
A SAFETY league aimed at lost. ’The aiiff of the coming
reducing pit accidents still safety year was to. take “yet
further is to be started by the Knoth6r significant step towards

National CoaL Board, Sir Derek f® pf eliminating

Ezra! the Board’s chairman, said a i
' '^

1J
'

:

vesterdav A' safety league would be set

- .
up, consisting of ten divisions

Designating 1977-78 as safety each containing 24 pits. There
iD l^e would be promotion and relega-

present fiscal year there had tion on 'the basis of workiny
been 37 fatal accidents io the days lost through accidents.

. Amines, asainst 57 in the previous new national safety newspaper,

w0ti^m»^rt^f^t>,
acl

i

also
i.
been a Looft 5ot* wmld be launched.

^ red.ration in other acci- Sir Derek’s statement was sun-
ported ’.;®y>lJSLr; Joe GormJey,

safety year, 15 president .of the National Union
years ago, -57 lives had been of AJineworkers.

—
:

'

.

NHS pi

call by i

Liberafc
ANINVESTTGATIf
detail of Naiopal S
admiuistraion was-
day by the Scottish:!

It says- the' protie

out how" many, a>

there
. are; - how mue

area chairman to cl

ladles, is paid; "whs
Tan their offices; an
is: spent on ebutas,
route of inspection
tality.

. .

•

The proposal, fori

10-point plan being -

the Royal ConunfS
NHS for radical rest

the health service te

The party said-fi

.

widespread belief .

were too - many adz

consuming- .an
1 to

amount of NHS rt

working -in plush
that, their number
increasing.

“Th^a.are fair&
•Bory jahd cousultafe'

meeting during w
and spawning su
minutes-, and similar;
live, paraphernalia -at

ingrate.'! . ;^t. :T
V

The plan- Is haseiT
assumption*

.
that’”See v

hecome i one
a federal Britain, a ahe
tiie authors '..of.

say is. Inevitable^

Bid to stop coqucII traffic wardens*
A MOVE by a Loudon council sad yesterday that It had sent a will go to the eooncU
to allow any of its workers to petition to the House of Lords the Exchequer.”
enforce pailclpg restrictions a -oppoShtg^the dause.

being opposed by Britain’s three Mr^Anthony EUery, the couu- rnllih«/ lh
motoring organisations. A clause

Solicitor, said the. Plan-. LUlllCiT ^
in lha K«, ain«rrnT, r-i... entailed using council meter u .in ihp Kensiseton entailed using council meter am me Aensingion and Chelsea attendants Instead of those em- ClftSPCoroorahoa . Bill would give pl(^ai- : ^ the Metropolitan
officers and servants” of the Potie?.. .;-

• :

v
.

the authority 4o . “^yi atreadyvay for their-sei^ 7-1^^
parking viceai;^e« We-could do the 'joh'^S''J?55SreMS^-e mm*- tfanronehlv he said l«ry_ at -FdEd

.

corporattpn - the' • authority
issue fixed penalty pai.^ _

tickets, they. claim.
6

mort; fecrougidy/ he' said.

skiingJoibt cotumittee. bargalh,,. the extra

.

Ro&l Scotch Automobile Club Wrag.
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i Seymour and Mfkfnil Baryshnikov in the Royal Ballet’s
* Romeo and Juliet,’ which opened last night

• at Coven Garden

s»-v.

t

S'*

* -i*
!'•' V

‘

7

y- 1

eat Garden

>on
frfs debut wife fee Royal

t>a
r
Mondar. Bernard

r
- fk danjpod the music down.
the orchestra on. a leash,

*• such determination, that
mst assume he had “ mis-

-
- fee opera for a large

" house: Any visitor to the

L-who had predicted -par-

'-;r passages in which -the

il muscle and uncon-
ed ~ fire of Haitink's
ionic conducting would
magnificent reward—the

; fee grand adventure of

ct 2 sextet; each sombre
t of D minor majesty

—

have been sorely dls-
‘

tted wife fee low-key bland-.

: f their realisation. Apart
' minor disagreements, he

a chivalrous accompanist
- arias, though fee. pacing
,;:ch; was linked, to no.
rat dramatic progression

7ui fee easier-to-pace . first
’ Ince, in . the full-bloodied,:.

• g tone fee strings brought,
-accompaniment of Elvira's.

'
ive, there Was a strong

- of dramatic savour and
Elsewhere, of fee supreme
"iioranrei tone, supremely
't to muster, of demonic,
comedy, there was. little

ce. The conductor's read-
' ust surely come into its

lie summer., in the much-
. d Peter Hall production at.

.‘bourne.

important new element in

by MAX LOPPERT
fee cast is Michael- Devlin, a

gangly- blond- beanpole of a

Giovanni., who. sang with hard
lumps and Misties of toner and
played with juvenile-lead athle-

ticism—this was. the sortrdf per-

formance where peais of roguish

laughter accompany each exit

(and-several entrsyices). . Only in

the clear and
.

idiomatic. Italian

enunciation could one,recognise

the lively but also polished

Figaro Count at dyndebourne
last season. Stuart Burrows,
shaping long, liquid, phrases, did

not ’ xhake

'

1

romantic •• Ottavio’s

admittedly nnroinantlc role.

GWynne Howell’s Commendatore
was soft-grained, ft was not left

entirely to Geraint Evans’ Lepo-

rello (.with rusty patches in fee

voice, but a new. line in tifiration

of moustache and hair to add to

all . fee incomparable crustacean

scuttlings) to bring life and
interest .to fee' stagK.rfqr there

was an uncommonly individual

study in .mulish
-

dourriess on fee

part of Paul Hudson’s .
Masetto.

The female side of fee revival

is more definite -in .-'impact.

Elizabeth Vaughan, whose Elvira

used regularly to brighten the

declining days of fee -‘oM .-'Zeffi-

retllproduction, Teturaarn strong i

form—even when fee .•voice is;

not as sweet or..pliant ’.as one;

would like,. fee shapely,' uniting

!

things she does wife it (tender,
^

palpitating iittie '4nffectiO?ifc_<3®ti-

,

cate portamentos, a soft,.womanly

warmth about her line jn.'fee

balcony trio) I find winning arid

moving. Sbe carries* -bet

costume with, rare poise. The
Anna, strong, with a hint of

fanatical glitter in fee eyes and
fee timbre, singing in big,’ surg-

ing phrases occasionally apt to

coarsen, is Yasuko Hayashi;
Elizabeth Gale is a delectable
sweetmeat of a Zerlina.

Aade Anderson, supervising
the still striking, ultimately- inco-
herent John Copley production,
has obviously decided that cer-
tain things will never come right—-the descent to bell, for instance,
notably unconvincing (what has
become of the white sheet?), or
the ostinato of jingling .and
clanking provided by fee sets
( there was a fierce amount lof
backstage noise during the arias),
it was yet another unstylish
edition of Mozart at Coye'nt Gar-
den—scores of missed appoggin?
tufas, of holes where graces, and
cadenzas should be essayed. It
was also, in fee stalls, a night
of- multinational philistinism,
with much whisperings, rustlings,
and cases of terminal whoooing
cough on all sides.

cwhMMOW’

-Daring PoHoranid’jrrec'ent pro-
gramme on fee state of British
prisons,- a voice kept coming into
tuy mind to spg^k in iouzftei*-

polnt' to feat of reporter Toio
Mangold and those of -.fee
prisoners -.whom -fie-- interviewed.
As Mangold asked

,
about < fee

overnight “ slops”, bucket, fed'
tHe prisoner ' bemoaned fee em-.
barrassment of using it in front
of ''-others, fee v-oice nipped is to.

say “ this is supposed to be a
prison; you know, mot the Rife.''

Later. . . when .one. of the
prisoners ^complained about: fee-
tedium of painting tatty wall
plaques, and Mangold asked, wife
the asperity which sfemid to
break . through ' several ,

tithes
when he spoke to prison; officers,

whether this work was'; really
believed 'to be. “ creative " and
a help In, rehabititafion,' the
voice in my, head suggested
dryly that if prisoners tii<T not
like life Inside^ perhaps they
should think a hit more

: about
it before breaking-tbe-law. And
so it went on.

I have no dolibt that .what
came across from fee programme
to a great many people wAs a
modish dever-dick of a reporter
who wanted prisons made softer
and softer (•“ Three. square meal*
a -day, central beating, ’and all
they ever do is watch-tnejtelly
and a reporter, moreover, who
appeared to he sneering- at~ meii
who are paid badly for -doing a
rotten, job on behalf of the rest
of society ; the -prison officers.

-

Certainly it was to that image
feat the voice in my head .was
responding. It kept ran: pointing
out the absence of fee views of
victims.- It was- actually fee voire
of my mother, but I suspect that
it also represented something
very close to fee authentic voice
of the' British pubHa After all;

we know from- countless surveys
and polls feat if fee icitizdns'of
this great democracy had any say
in fee matter, capital punish-
ment would be reintroduced
to-morrow.

As It happens I -abhor capital
punishment and . T suspected -as

T watched “The Crisis Inside**
that my views on' the idea -.of

imprisonment fed the efficacy of
today’s prison system ' were
probably indistinguishable from
Tom Mangold’s own views;

Buf I had to' wait until- the
publication of The Listener to be
quite sure of that. Mangold’s
article left no room for doubt
or misinterpretation: “ I hapjien
to think -sex offenders ought to
be locked away from society, but

T dkfaft think I .want any part
of ,

what .is going' on once feey
get Inside,’’. he wrote : (and he
explained what, did' happen:
“Prison law degrades them to
bottom.;--, bf the heap where,
becahse they are usually.' small:
bodied and weak-minded indivi-
duals,..- incapable of adult- rela
tranships; they can be usefully
vilified by fee upstanding
terrorists'' or grievous-bodily-
hafcm' merchants "i.

also wrote: “The' really
complex .

issues are hot being
aired. Must prisons become
simply- human warehouses? Is

loss of-freedom enough,- or must
we :punish ,by degradation? Do
longer sentences deter and -if

they? do why are there more of

them ell 'the time? "
.
His .

pro-
gramme 'did little to provide the
airing 1 feat-he rightly! said those
particular issues needed, but that
is ? oat, really my point.

Jfy-point is that "The Crisis
Inside " -wfH -have been dismissed
by i lot of people as just another
softVprOgrainme by one of tele-

visfonls ferny of-trendy bleeding

heart lefties;- yet no- sane person
reading Mangold's article could
possibly reach the same conclu-
sion or dismiss it in. the same,
way: .

And is the difference,explained
by something which is inherent
in the two mass media?Not at all:

fee difference is feat when the

BBC publishes. The Listener it is

quite happy, to let Mangold
behave tike ' a sensible adult,

expressing bis opinions and
supporting them ' With . fee
evidence collected as a reporter,

but when the -BSC transmits
Panorama it insists feat he sup-
press his own opinions 'and cloak
bis-work in something which they
label “objectivity." .

The reasons; for this are worthy
enough. Because television chan-
nels -are so scarce (and, in fee
case of fee BBC.' because o£ a
historic xfiile as a public corpora-

tion, fed most trusted
.
news

source, in World War II) It has
never .been possible to provide .-.a

comprehensive Daily Telegraph
of fee air alongside a comprehen-
sive Guardian pf fee air, and the

Goodbye Longfellow Road* (Yorkshire TV)

Radio 3

fcST.-

f

by RONALD CRICHTON

YOUNG1

•4.

fl f ^ i T V 1 ft never yet seen a play by waxnfeg agafest pafelysis of fee

til ^ , I 1U *-*£*-*ISSSSe the
: drift On the other hand

and iet the credit go. The
n - ldom seen one that dida t Evening jg foil of laughs, oftfe

ne laughing Varnpires,
.
a, in questionable/taste if you are

jvhich is several -years old ^ peTson that questions taste.

1'nich has been furnished Tiie feree girls that inhabit the-

. new third act
.

for feis thiee acts are splendidly done by
tion, fulfils both of these -Patti irave, Linda Marlowe fed
Usations. -

. Diana Patrick, and Clive

theme. Insofar as a.single Merrisoiv'Neir Johnson and Nick
' runs through fee three Edmett encompass fee 14 male

r-less independent paris and a_bim. The direction

s, is explicitly stated in b
| ,-

Hne
*^

s 15

w act. “ It’s' all EQne.” a of subtleties than you wpmd — -

SSS’MSf taportfflrt
'

»

.Iain Hamilton's TamtmTlgine,
broadcast in stereo on Monday,
is ja “lyric drama" commissioned
by fee ^BC,- conceived for'raffio

—not.fe opera which .happened
to have a premiere on fee air.

Hamilton has condensed ‘Mar-
lowe's two plays Tomimrlume
the Great into a single long, act
playing for just under an hour
and \ a half. The monster-
eonqueror, whose physical^ eii-

duranfie, generalship and lust for

dominion have pushed him as far

as fee borders of China, is finally

overtaken there by death ' At
fee moment of dying, he relives,

episodes from his career Do a

series of .flashbacks-
I.

The method, a well-tried .one.
i? useful for reducing Marlowe’s
sprawling, multi-ca loured canvas
to a small frame, and suitable

Ifor fee theatre of the air, where

Wlgvnore Hall

CHRIS DUNKLEY.

notion was consequently intro- from inride the house as they
duced feat programmes, should broke down fee corrugated

present subjects “ objectively.”, iron sheets. YTV’s cameraman
The trouble is that this ignores and sound man had apparently

the fact that the very system of got in without needing to break
selecting subjects for programmes down those, iron sheets ... . or
is Itrelf a subjective one,-depend- had we by then switched from
ing upon somebody's opinion of verite to re-enactment? Nobody
what is and what is not Important explained.

—never mind the equally subjec- This is not to suggest feat
tive process of selecting and Goodbye Longfellow Road was
rejecting interviews or particular a worthless programme; on the
lengths of film within any indi- contrary. It seems to have, bigh-
vidual programme. lighted a particularly nasty little

Broadly speaking fee same empire, leeching on the under-
“ Objectivity " rule has been privileged (not to mention a
adopted' -by ITV, though looking purblind GLC). But it is to say
back over the last few years it that viewers could have done
does seem that there have been with more information,
more exceptions within ITV than Th e very structure of fee pro- •

in .the BBC: programmes by gramme would have been
Auberon Waugh, John Pilger, improved by a spot of explana-
and Ray Gosling come '-to. mind, tion: what was the order of
and all were products of the events—journalistic investiga-
commerclal network. tion into misuse of public.money.
Yet all of them have, quite followed by filming of an odd

clearly, been exceptional selection of local people or. (as
seen as such by TTV> md •'

sc,;m-
; oo e L.;o'.yi a long time

do .not appear to have been sptnt in ;b-; a::?.. r?i.u!-
:ng in

leading. to any genera- change j0hn V/llIis u;-..-overlng the
of attigade. On the contrary !

t housing association scandal
is in ITV more than the BBC during the course of filming?
feat we have recently been see- ^ of Us wife suspicions
mg examples of fee hazardous

an(j a little experience of
corojlary to the suppression of television production bad even
attitudes: it is practically no dis- mDre questions . to ask after
tanee at all from that sort of another Yorkshire TV documen-
cqncealmeut to the concealment w sh[lWn last night. “Take A
of method. Lifejacket," the first in Barry
Put in a more positive form, Cockroft's Once In A Lifetime

what this means is feat if you series which was about some of
require broadcasters to hide one the bravest men in the 'world:

sort of thing from the viewer Britain's volunteer lifeboatmen.
you should not be surprised if (It is incidental to feis article,
they start hiding others—and but worth noting that the pro-
in the end even deliberately gramme was heavilv promoted as
making things seem what they the solution to a mystery, “a
are not. mystery that has baffled a Com-

For, instance, fee Yorkshire wall community for 38 years”
TV programme Goodbye Long- said TV Times, yet I am cer-

fellow Road opened with a gutsy tainly not alone in failing to

verite brouhaha in which ft detect anything in the least mys-
looked as though a couple of par- tifying or baffling about it.)

ticularly loutish bailiffs were nje questions all concerned
browbeating an evicted family which gits of the a programmeand squatter friends and >n par- Were un-staged, which were
ticular YTY s ow’n camera crew, staged, and which were re-staged
Yet it is possible to imagine a

for the cameras. When I ex-
situation in which two long pressed my doubts at a preview
suffering servants of the council yTV's Press nf>p»- t :n^ly fn» nd
tof the public in other wn*-rir ' a n«-vi-pr^ — ’'nt b- ti’y

iolng a highly unnonular ‘oi- n'i^* J »>««».' — - - •* ">r
inally came »n fee end of rockrofi to rw . ! n -r-‘ a-11

tether on bein" rpquired ’o dc a jj siC view • ns
it .right under the eye of the programme wore •-a-- men^Red
namera. The viewer was in no and which bits were actuality.
pos ;tion to judge, though fee in fact that is the general need
accusatory.tone of fee question- in television documentaries—for
ing from an unseen reporter was producers to come clean: about
clearly suggesting that these fee credentials of their reporters
were pretty unpleasant men. and. if necessary, production
Then we watched as squatters teams and about the extent of

broke into an empty-house. The any manipulation they • con-
odd thing was that we watched sidered necessary.

Cheltenham Music Festival

Andrzej Malinowski

i \ ; i \
> i * **

. , . in Kew Gardens; where

\ H's^>een joined by two punk
» i *- In fee first act. the

ist of the three daughters
I . Welsh curate seduces- a L,

)nI1IJ1 n_-,-
•l!’* who is about' to marry her P.^TW oistpr Sister boisons her- which- ends its run ot

/ Next at the

/ Royal Court
s Island,

run on March 1?.

' S j ri I? *!* astray b?fel fe? 7^1
:

bvT bouncer*
1617 Company from Scotland in John

* by a bouarer,
_

r
- ^ about the

- -^^^T^LBO
fiS?Sr

e “Sils ” of dxSk Out oj our
», though- In fee-first act,

'Disguised as “a good
love inexplicably ..to a. ^ *» with iauntv punchy

•- -^®1» the characters putting
f-j-es a close look at the prob-

usTssssr Sm
do
thS s? ^

'

^fighti^at^Sc^da
8^ wife - Joseph

' IS aofeE onffeeSte ^ Royal Court have now

fete the Vti^ ^iTSd; ot^d^the nghts to present

h and enact for no 'good 1 t*>e worid premiere of Sam

iag vampire teeth. Ii> the Gfaks ftoni. Apr^I —L It wiu w
' Tct Sie Smcs of directed by Nancy Medtier and

ung Miss Hearst in a coffin designed by Sue

fee air are displayed Play is set m Catiforma and.

ially, I suppose, to confuse depicts^ -fee struggles of a *arm

td if we were not confused family 4rying to- cope

ib already. Enoch Powell treme pressures from without

; ges from fee coffin with a and within.

thinks".deeply "about the ^setting

Iof words and takes pains feat

1'feeyi should come across.,- A
listener provided with „ vocal
score and libretto is perhaps not
the best-judge of audibility, but
can .attest feat fee singers’ die-

tion in this performance was very
good, feat the composer has once
ageln succeeded in highlighting

fee .words. He has also, as he
omitted to do in The Royal Runt
(bbt achieved to the extent' re-

quired ' .by fee subject in

Catiline J, provided lyrical relief

-

In- fact, the straightforwardly
liensuous . attractions of the
lyrical writing are fee only
hazard to the intelligibility of
sTamimrlcane sustained vowels
always being a potential obstacle
to" sahdng unfamitiar- words.
These, phrases, however, are not
the ones whieh -carry the action,

iad- in any case, since Hamilton
has firmly and not unsuccessfully
-incorporated in his text a - num-
ber. -of Marlowe’s lines, some of
feeiih—11

Is it not fine to-be a
King ? ” and “To entertain divine
Zenocrate " " among them—are

already familiar,

i- The episodes .
treated concern

mainly the suhjection of CosroS,
King of Persia, fee humiliation

of the Emperor. Bkjazeth, fee
treachery to .fee. Governor* Of
Babylon, - and . TaraburlaLne’s
deep'and lasting love for Z.eno-
crate. _ Hamilton has defined his
subject as fee: conflict between
-man's quest for beauty and his
ambition. . These Wamng^aspectp
are summed up In 4 quiet mono-
logue. for Tamburbine; immed-
dsately followed by

a'
short,

tender '.duet- wife, ^euberate,
placed a . tittle after fee half-
way mark typical as well of fee
economical

. orchestral. ' writing,
wife a sinuous clarinet Arabesque
in fee $ole~*nd a background .of

wordless riiorus in 'the duet
The performance, .produced by

Stephen Plalstow, wlfeltbe BB£
Symphony Orcbesttia ahd. Singers
under David Atherton; was vtvid
and gripping; The-role of Tam-
burlaine \s conceived for a high,
heroic baritdne of a kind unfor-
tunately infrequent-, ijs fee
world’s opera. hopme& Norman
IVelsby '.met fee demands
(numerous high P’s, hdt . just
touched In bnt held). With great
courage., and- a diitinctidn

.
of

timbre which made occasional
signs, of -tir^diiess ,easy to -over-
look. Jane Manning wgk touch-
ing, in Zenocrate’s^ love mttslc, a
Shade bossy but dlamondrclear in

her trpbraidings. Patricia Kern
brought her own.-- quality *. to
Zabina, spouse of Bajai^h. That
unhappy character - was effec-

tively sketched by -

Alexander
Young, .Malcolm' King wife his
jet-black voice doubled .? Cosroe
and: fee Babylonian Governor.
Gerald English was- splendidly

crisp as Tamburlaine’s second-in-

command and virtual cofifidant

TheridamaA
Presumably, there will ;be

further broadcasts .oi fee Work.

It is worth .catching, especially

for those who may think ’ that

radio opera most be. slight .and
feeble. Wife such compression,
something- essential to MarlOwe
-^-the feeling of half fee known
world -being in tuirmoil--rhaS 'to

go, but there are solid musical
compensations in the clever way
Hamilton places his various- solos,
ensembles- and. choruses. His
proportions: are judged wife, fee
sure-footedfless of a_Caledonian
Massenet.

- •

Polish Week at the Wigmare
.Hairbegan on Monday with a

recital -by the 28-year-old bass,

’Andrzej Malinowski. Now en-
gage4-it fee Lodz Opera, this

young Vjagar has a. fine .voice,

even iti. scale, keenly focused
and black-coloured, fee kind of
paSso protondo that rarely seems
to grow west of\fee Oder. If

bis interpretative skill is not yet
fully "developed, \ he has.

espmally: in Polish or Russian
music, a good feeling for style.

. Such power and • resonance is

obviouslyimost at home in the
opera house, but Mr. Malinowski
judged fee amount of :sound
necessary in fee Wigmore Hall
rather cleverly, scaling down his

tone for a group of Schubert
songs. 0/ these "Die Krthe'
from Die 'Wtnterreise was fee
most interesting, perhaps because
of fee excellent match, of tone-

colour to fee plumage of the
Crow. In ' Sarastro's “ In dlesen
heil’gen HgUen ” from Die
ZaziberfUite . it was again fee

timbre and fee rock-steady
lower -notes that impressed.

Fiesco’s “II lacerato spirito"
from Simon Boccanegra
showed

.

feat Mr. .Malinowski
could draw a good, secure
Verdian line and might, well
become a magnificent exponent
of the great Verdi bass roles
when he has dug down deeper
into fee music, and. also Into fee
text In two items by his com-
patriot Stanislaw Moniuszko, an
aria from fee opera The
Haunted Manor, and a song, un-
known to me. offered as an
encore, he achieved much
sharper characterisation, partly
by crisper enunciation and partly
by a more rhythmical pulse
Most enjoyable of ail was

Boris’s Death scene from Boris
Godunov, where not only the
idiomatic - phrasing, but also a
noticeable sympathy for Mussorg-
sky’s word setting, provided a

really strong framework for the
voice.

ELIZABETH FORBES

English National . Orchestra’s

, new. season ;
plans

Sir Charles Groves will succeed
Charles Mackgrass as Music
Director of fee English National
Orchestra, although the latter

will conduct ' fee n.ew season’s
opening "production of La
Bakeme on September 9 feis

year. Valerie Masterson
.
will

sing Miufe David Kendall sings
Rudolph 4bd fee -producer is

Jean-Claude ' Auvray.
David Bljakete Topasosnt' (the

fourth opera - Commissioned by
English National Opera with the
help of the^Calousta Gubenkian
Foundation); Is the' second pro-
duction opening on September
28. Mark . Elder - conducts.
S ,-

r Charles Groves will con-

duct Weber's Euryanfhe on
November 2- .with a -cast which
includes Lois McDon all, Eliza-

beth Connell,Derek Blackwell.
Malcolm Elvers .and Dennis
Wicks. . .

Janacek’s The.Exctmons of Mr.
Broucek (English translation by
Norman Tucker) "opens on
December 30... It. is produced by
David Poutney and Charles
Mackerras will conduct.
Josephine, JBarstow and Jon

Weaving will sing Leonora and
Floresjan in Beethoven's Fidelia,

opening on March 11, 1978. The
English version is* by Tom
Hammond, dialogue by Edmund
Tracey. Joachim Here produces,
designs are by Reinhart Zimmer-
man, costumes by Eleanor
Kleiber and Sir Charles conducts.

The final production, on March
30, 1978, is Martina's Julietta by
fee New Opera Company. Charles
Mackerras conducts, Anthony
Besch Is the producer and fee

designer John Stoddart

Revivals this season will in-

clude The Ring (three cycles).

Magic Flute, ‘A Night in Venice;
Dalibor, Barber of Seville,

Orpheus in the Underworld. La
Vie Parisierme, Rigoletto, Wer

-

ther. Carmen, The Tales of Hoff-

mann, Duke Bluebeards Castle,

Madam Butterfly. Tosco, II Troca-
tore and Don Giovanni.

There will be a Silver Jubilee
Concert on Monday, September
12 this year and-rthe new season
will end with a Gala on March
3L 1978 in aid -of the Benevolent
Fund/

Th6re will be five first per-
formances in this year’s Chelten-
ham Festival (July l'to July 10):
two are for symphony orchestra
and open each of the concerts
by the Scottish National Orches-
tra who will appear at the festi-

val for the first time. Et in
Arcadia Ego is by a young Scots-

woman, Wilma Paterson (fe
:
s

concert Is given with, the
generous support of Marks and
Spencer) while the SNO's second
concert begins with a new work
by fee Welsh composer, -Alun
Hoddinott. The other new works
are al! by Englisbmen: Jonathan
Harvey has written a new work
for fee London Sinfonietta. Inn^r
Light 2 (commissioned wife fee
support of -the Macfarlane
Walker Trust); Gordon Crosse
has composed a work for Sarah
Francis to play with Rohan de
Saram; and Richard Orton bas
written a new number. Chansons
Perdues, for fee Landini Con-
sort’s The Pursuit of Love at the
Pittville Pump Room.
Two other English works in

fee festival are Third Symphony
by Sir Lennox Berkeley, the
festival’s new president, and
John Taverner’s new opera, A
Gentle Spirit
The BBC Northern Symphony

and Royal Liverpool Philhar-
monic return to Cheltenham and

the New Philharmonia (with
financial support from IBM
United Kingdom), will appear
for the first time.
Gyorgy Pauk, Ralph Kirsh-

baum and Peter Frankl are
among artists who return to

Cheltenham with morning per-
formances of all Beethoven’s
violin and cello sonatas and an
evening concert of piano trios.

Kathleen Livingstone and

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 40

Malcom Arthur will give a joint
recital providing a link with last

year'? classes by John Shirley
Quirk: Imogen Cooper will revive
memories of the first by Andred
Brendel four years ago.

Cheltenham’s programme
director, John MandueU, said

that fee platform costs have been
kept down to last year's figures

and this year’s festival will cost
about £50,000: the grant from
fee Arts Council will be no less

than last year’s £13,000 subsidy
and another £12,000 will be pro-
vided by Cheltenham Borough
Council and Gloucestershire
County Council. D.P,

Leonard finrf

Max Wall -and Gayle Hunniaitt in * Twelfth Night,’ which opened
last night at the Greenwich Theatre

^ Ifyours is an expaudingcompany5
youmaybe thinking about cidargnigyoig ^

,*;i f computer systems.Buta lot ofcompam^bi your position have discovered tbe better
’

,

alternative. - .

. y Ibey chaise to our computer systems.

\ . IfVOU’dilte toicnQlivh^m catl'hdPYO llircora,Pa.?y
^

v
-- taiiyou all aboirtSperryUnivac's.powdrflil IIM computer, ourumqueSyear, fixed rate Leasing Scherr^ and our coiwmrap schen^ capabilOSe^

UN IVAC
COMPUTER SYSTEMS
SPERRY UNIVAC IS A DIVISION OF SPERRY RAND LIMITED
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Polish police probe demanded
WARSAW, Han* 15.

WARSAW Unrrpr»ty students

have seat a letter to Parlia-

ment demanding a new inquiry

into allegations of police

brutality, dissident sources

said to-day.

The letter, signed by some
730 students, demands an inves-

tigation of charges that police

tortured workers who were
arrested after riots in Radorn
and Ursu5 over food price

rises last June.
•• We demand the creation of

a commission to Investigate
the truth, of allegations that
workers of Radorn and Ursus
held by police were - beaten
unconscious," the letter said.

“ Institutions created to

guard the law should them-
selves be subject to controls,”

the students added.

Dissident sources said 20
workers are still in jail for,

participating in the riots. Fifty-

eight were released last month.
UPI

ring 'broken

in Portugal

Basque mayorsurge
BY ROGER MATTHEWS

MAOS!

By Diana Smith

Bonn protest underlines detente dilemma
BY LESLIE CCUTT BERLIN. March 15.

WEST GERMANY'S protest to

East Germany yesterday over its

refusal to allow West Germans
to visit relatives in East Ger-

many who have applied to be
legally reunited with them in the

West underlines the dilemma
that detente provides for the
West German Government. Bonn
is unable to force East Germany
to accept certain aspects of

humanitarian agreements which
the Communist leadership

belieres are a threat to its

stability.

Hundreds of people with rela-

tives or friends in East Germany
have been refused permission by
East German border officials to

travel to Leipzig, where the
Spring Trade Fair is now in pro-

gress. The bi-aonual fair has for
years been an event during
which many thousands of West
Germans met their East German
relatives.

Purchase of an admission card
to the fair entitled them to be
granted a visa at the border, a

far simpler procedure than is

normally the case.
Even with the implementation

of the 1971 basic relations treaty
between Bonn and East Berlin.

and the four-power Berlin agree-
ment establishing visiting rights

for West Berliners in East Ger-
many. Leipzig has continued to

function twice a year as a meet-
ing place for Germans from both
sides of the border.

The East German authorities

have unrated this largely be-

cause of the hard currency
brought in by the West Germans:
but also because one* of the
slated auns, of the fair is to
“ prom oie understanding be-

tween peoples.”

A new situation has now de-

veloped as a growing number
of East Germans, estimated to

he veil over 100,000, have
applied to be reunited with their
relative? and fiancees in West
Germany. Most of these appli-

cations have been rejected by
the East German authorities and
the receipt of new ones is not
being acknowledged. Some 4,000
East Germans, though, have been
rejoined each year with their
families in the West under the
humanitarian sections of the
basic relations treaty.

This has served to raise the
hopes of many more East Ger-
mans who want to leave the

country. Early this year East
Germany began refusing entry
to large numbers of West Ger-
mans whose relatives have
applied to join them in the West
Another category of Wes* Ger-
mans being barred consists of
former East Germans who now
live in West Germany
The presence of these people

in East Germany is seen by the
authorities as providing visible,

proof to ordinary East Germans!
that it is possible to emigrate!
legally to West Germany.

i

The vast majority of West
Germans and West Berliners are
still able to visit their families

in the East. However, the East i

German leadership plainly re-

gards these visitors as a source
of inspiration for East Germans
who want to leave the country.

Bonn's dilemma is that it can
protest about the barring of
West Germans but cannot retali-

ate. as the Christian Democrat
opposition party is demanding,
because of West Berlin's exposed
position and the danger that an
insecure East German leader-
ship could in coming months
refuse entry to many more West
Germans.

LISBON-. March 15.

THE PORTUGESE authorities
have uncovered a ring of forgers
and seized 106m. escudos
(£1.5ixO in forged Mozambican
escudos—the largest sum of false
currency ever discovered in Por-
tugal and one of the largest any-
where in the world.

Eleven men have been arrested—nine of them' refugees from
Portugal's former colonies- A
police spokesman said yesterday
that the forgers* intention was
to flood! Mozambique with false
notes so as to destabilise its

I HOKE THAN 40.diar.ora of cities

I throughout Spain’s Basque
I

region today made a joint appeal

!
to the Government jo implement

I

an immediate and total political

'amnesty. The freeing of aU
[political prisoners, the majority
of whom are. Basque, was the

|

first step towards restoring peace
I
in the region, they said.

! As the statement was issued,
large forces of riot police
patrolled iarge areas of San

j

Sebastian and other towns In the
1 province of Guipuzeoa which, for
the past week, have "been the
scene of persistent violence and
strikes. Occasional clashes were
reported to-day with the now

almost, daily pattern. -of 'mjfener
bullets, tear gas and police baton
charges. . .. Y-.

Special urgency has •: hear
added to the plea by the mayors
because of signs that the Govern-
ment is having increasing
difficulty in restraining .. the
paramilitary Guardia ‘CiviT and
some sections of the riot police.
The hostility between the
Basques and the security forces
has deep historical roots, but
according to some observers Js

now reaching a potentially dan-;

gerous situation.
_
Vv.- : -

The mayors added that -while

the issne of the amnesty hung
“ like a sword of Damceies ”

oydr the Basque people there was

no way in which they could con-

sider participating m the

Government’5 plans for a more

democratic system. „
Throughout to-day the Cabtaet

met to discuss thecal termsi of

the electoral law that .wiU govern

the -general elections promised

before the end of Jo®*- *ndica-

tions are that the Cabinet has

inning in favour of heating

even mare seats for the Low?r

Bouse of Parliament on a fixed

number per leaving

relatively few to be distributed

solely according to population.

Such a decision is sure to draw

-bitter protests from left-wing

parties who fear that the. Right

would benefit strut

its supposed contr
yote. .

However,- It is

violence . which

'

dominate the fraq
Spanish Press wit
being -cast .'today,

explanation that -i

January Of five Co
lawyers were _thi
labour dispute.
Photographs ha-

showing some* t

people, accused e
cated in the kilim
blue shirts of t
amid growing" e'vk

were closely linka
Nueva Party. ..

economy. - ^£S5Ss Demand for devc
customs authorities discovered •
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planted on the orders of Franco.
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very divided in their approach, elsewhere having

rs .; / •: There are 11 Galician parties. The Commun:
all wanting democracy, but Andalusia has no
divided abnnt strategy. None throw light on ib

•Vf can reaUy be called militant in the unemployed.
tfae sense -that ETA is in the been in the foref

' Basque country, though one and protests, am
G«iard has recently Andalusia into on-

been shot Militancy is not a important power
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FromMarch 20th British Caledonian’snew
DC-10 will flybydayto WestAfirica six daysa week*
(Take offmidday, arriveWestAfrica earlyevening).

.

TheadditionofDG-lO’s to our fleet is yetanother
example ofthe Bigger B.CaL

Nowyou needn’tlose any sleep overflying to

Lagos, Kano and Accraand you can enjoythe latest
DC-10 with the outstandingnewfeature-British

Caledonian service.

There’s a wonderful feelingofspacious ease
aboutthe DC-10.The wide,widebodymeans you’re

notcramped inyour seat; and gives space fordouble
aisles so youcanmove easilyaroundthe aircraft.

The cabin is tall, as well as wide; andlightand airy.

The engines areso quietyou can hearan ice-cube
drop into yourpre-lunch whiskyand soda.

Passengers can spread themselves on the

J)C40, and so canwe.Biggergalleys, bigger*. : f . yj||
sendngareas, moreroomallround enables : -f’

;

usto turii onaservice that^ssomething
. SSil

special evenbyourownhigh standards.
You flyby day,bysuperjetwith

service thatmatches the plane. -Tix
No wonderyou arriveinWestAfrica *

^
relaxedand refreshed. - 'wgt

Easv-to-.get-to Gatwick is Britain’s ££%
fastestdeveloping international airport •;

There are frequentdomestic flights into
,

Gatwickfrom Aberdeen, Belfast Edinburgfi.Glasgow,
Jersey, ManchesterandNewcastle.Thesemakeita
convenientdeparture pointfor travellers frotnall over the
UKThereareexcellentroadand rail-linksfor travellers from
LondonandtheSouthofEngland.Forreservations please
contactyourlVavdAgent or call British.Cafedonian.
*Oc ThursdaysaBiCal 707dqrartaSJISiarLagos.
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April 17- 24 - thessaloni

tJHerS'5 some inleresli

Infotmatron for y

. ;.£.; ;• / x-.-

Left

collects under one roof new ar

traditional foods and beverages from Greet
and abroad:

Presents international technological

developments in production and packin

Gives the opportunity of direct contact wil

producers and
,
manufacturers

We are expecting you this April £17-24)

Thessaloniki, to compare, choose, renew yoi

orders and make even better purchase
You can contact our offices.for any service o

Information

organisati

THES$ALON>K/ ' INTERNA"TONAL PAIR
TEL 031 22 23 66 TELEX ,291 TELEGO FOIR

Hai
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ERmSHCALEDOIMiAIM
Over500 flightsa'week to 2a countries-£nrop^AMcai SouthAajetiaiandwithintheUK — to Lagos aodKanoinassodafloiiwijhJ&fiseDaAireays.
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dissident

arrested

in Moscow
Sy David Sitter

MOSCOW, March 15..

• NATOLY : SHCHAEANSKI,
• \ ie Jewish spokesman .and.

tire member or 'the' com-
Ittee to monitor Soviet obser-

‘•."mce of the Helsinki accord,
- as arrested to-day by at least

' .ght KGB plaio-cfethes men
'itside the home of Jewish
ssident Vladimir Slepak.

The seizure of Mr. Shcharan-
i, apparently the third mem-

\ t of the Moscow HelsinkiO
7J l ?%up to be arrested in the
i ' V(>st she weeks, came only

aments after he learned that
Mikhail Shtern. a Jewish

-daelrinologist whose 1974
ibery conviction In Vinnitsa
came an international cause
lebre. had been -set free.

Mr. Shcharanski had been a
rtual prisoner in Mr. SJepak’s

t for the past two weeks,
th KGB men sitting on the
jding above the apartment
d in a car below, and follow-

g him- everywhere when he
•nt out. Mr. Sbeharanskl left

'e flat to-day accompanied by
»; Mr. Harold Piper, Moscow
xrespondent, of the Balti-

ere Sun, and Mr. Slepak in
attempt to see whether Ihe

cfeion' to free Dr. Shtern
trifled" ah easing of the un-
Icnling pressure on him.

As we left the apartment,
ir KGB men came running

. _
wn from an upstairs landing.

""-king charge, one ot them
id- that only two of those
rompanying Mr. Shcharanski

.. JW go -into, the lift; Mr!
pak and two of the KGB
n began to walk down the
in and Mr. Piper, Mr.
charanski and 1 rode down

. the lift with the two remain-

: KGB men.
"* iVhen we arrived on -the

hind floor and walked to the
ut entrance' of the.building,

least four plain clothes men
.- ne in through the front door
rounding - Mr. Shcharanski
the area between the two

of doors while the two
«B men who had ridden
wn in the lift, with' ns
pped between Mr. Shcharan-
and me.
before he was seized, Mr.
.‘haranski and other Jewish
ddents had been exultant
•ut tlie release of Dr.

. erst Hr. Bhetgjcaski, how-
r, said It was entirely pos-
le -that a major espionage
i! was still planned and
iet authorities were releav
Dr. Shtern to prove to the

'

rid that they are not anti-
litie. -

situation
«r ROflatT M/tUTHNEIt

THE . French unemployment
situation, which is a key to the
ruling coalition’s prospects Tor
next year’s .general election, re-

mains disquieting—with a rise
of 8 per cent, over the past 12
months—and probably contribu-
ted to the widespread gains uf
the Left in last Sunday's first

round orthe municipal elections*

According to. the latest official

figures, the number of unsatis-
fied applications for jobs in

February reached the seasonally
adjusted record figure of- 972.400
compared - with 944.700 in

January, rise of nearly 3 per
cent, and 929,000. ih December.
The previous record* of 966.000
was in June, 1976.

• Though, there was a slight fall

in the crude figures—LQ55m. in
February compared- with 1.068m.
in' January— the reduction,
normal at this time Of the year,
was considerably less than the
drop during the period last year.

Another cause - for concern is

that as many, as 4S per cent, of
the applicants for the jobs were
below the age of 25 and that
more than 43 per cent, had been
looking for work for periods of
three months to a year.
The high rate of unemploy-

ment. which is unlikely to he re-

versed until, the autumn on the
most optimistic assumptions, is

the price which Prime Minister
Raymond Barre has had to pay
for success in-other fields, such
as the fight against inflation.

Last year's price freeze, which
ended on January 1 in the pri-
vate sector but continues in the
public sector until the end of
this month, and the reduction in
the standard rate of value added
tax at the beginning of this year
brought the rise io the official

cost-of-living index down to only
0.3 per cent, in January. How-
ever. even the Government pre-
dicts a progressive increase in

the rate of inflation over the next
few months.
Other economic indicators also

PARIS. March 15.

do nnt justify any excessive
-

!

optimism about the French |

economic situation in the com-<
mg' months. Last year's 'current!
account deficit • of Frs.27.5bn.i
tabnut £3J2bn.}, which has just I

been announced and is large by-.

French standards, was mainly
the result of the trade deficit of
more than Frsj20hn» which on a
monthly basis has now begun to
decrease. However, though down
in . February from January's
Frs.2.3Sl>n.. it is estimated lo be
not far short of FrsJbn.

Industrial production is tend-
ing to -stagnate, industrial stocks
are beginning to rise again and
investments remain weak.
According to the Bank of

France's latest monthly bulletin,

there continues to be a substan-
tial. margin of excess capacity
in industry as a whole and little

sign of au improvement jn pro-;
ductivity. The great exception
is the motor industry, which is

-«M Dooming.

Chirac and d’Ornano agree poll tactics
BY DAVID -CUIUtY -

THE FINAL round .of France's
local government flections next
Sunday will see a' straight con-
frontation between Government
supporters and. Opposition both
in Paris and 'in the provinces.
Both Government .

and _ Opposi-
tion coalitions respectively have
reached agreement :within their
own ranks to support a single list

of candidates in those towns,
notably Paris, where- they fought
“ primaries '“in the first round.

In Paris, M- Jacques Chirac,
the .Gaullist leader whose party
was the best placed in the
Government coalition, parties in
11 of -the capital^ 1&- .electoral

districts after Sunday's vote, and
the man he defeated,- the “ offi-

cial’'. Government . candidate M.
Michel d’Ornano, whose Indepen-
dent Republican .supporters
polled, more heavily than the
Gaullists in six districts.reached
agreement this .morning on
tactics for the second round.
M. d’Orriano. m>-: practice,

conceded the battle : for the
mayoralty of Paris to M.- Chime,
but suggested that his-own pa.'ty

sbould have the right, to fill the
No. ,2 post 'in City Hall, the
powerM - finance. -SJrtcftrship.

Other jobs would he-Jllled' in

rough proportion to- final ^voting
strength. M. Chirac has. not re-

sponded Jo these proposals on
the share-out .of the spoils deem-
ing them “premature "jmtil the

second round has been derided;
Each naan, • however. . has

agreed to give the others a clear
run in those seats where the
latter came off best in the first

round. In fact this means a
Chirac withdrawal in. two areas
and a d'Ornano retirement in

four since elsewhere one or
other of the lists failed to score
the 12J per cent. of the vote
necessary to qualify for the run-
off.

Barring a dramatic change of
votes on Sunday. this guarantees
a substantial majority of seats

- on the 109-man Paris Council
for the parties of the majority
—or ruling coalition—with the
Gaullists possibly coming close
to a majority on their own.

The majority will also be
united behind a single list else-

where in France where the first

round saw ** primaries " or com-
peting lists. With the Gaullists

doing less well in the country
than their leader in Paris, the
Independent Republicans and
centrists will benefit more
equally from this non-aggression
pact.

With the Government forces

burying the hatchet (albeit in

a shallow grave) the union of
the Left was quick off the mark-
in announcing its own derision
to support single lists in the 20
or so towns where they were in

combat in the first round. With

PARIS, March 15.

33 towns of more than 30,000
inbabitao is. already won in the
first round they stand a good!
chance of pushing their total up

!

to 50 by the close of. Sunday's
voting.

A clutch of towns in the West
where the Left scored its most
dramatic gains in the first round
—are vulnerable to the Left's

advance includ’ng Le Mans,!
Rennes. Saim-Brieuc and Nantes,
as are some majority held towns!
in the east-centre of France in-

cluding Saiot-Etienne. whose
current preoccupation is less the

fate of the incumbent mayor
and Junior Finance Minister. M.
Michel Durafour. than that of

“Les Verts,’’ the local football

team, which to-morrow faces

Liverpool on Merseyside in the

second .. leg of their European-
Cup match defending a slender]
1—0 lead.

’ ‘

talks

on minimum
steel prices
By David Buchan
‘ BRUSSELS. March 15.

THE POSSIBILITY * oF- mini-
xqtcn reference prices for
certain finished steel products
is to he discussed by the roil

EEC commission to-morrow,
when Viscount Etienne Davig-
non, the EEC Industry Com-
missioner. is dne to onvell
more of the thinking behind
the plant Tor European steel

. which he is preparing.
- .The reference prices, which
would cover the sir products
bn* which the commissioD has'
already set voluntary sales

. quotas for the first six months
.of this year, would simply be
pdbtished in the EEC official

journal, and companies could
not be' penalised lor disregard-

ing them. But - Viscount
Davignon evidently feels that

it would have a beneficial effect

on The market although steel

consumer groups (including, it
-

is understood, the Confedera-
tion, of British Industry) have
complained about the idea.

• The commission is even
thinking of setting compulsory
minimum prices on reinforcing
bars, because the sales quotas
on this product are not being
obeyed. But such a step would
almost certainly require
approval from the council or
ministers.

'

. Also on to-morrow's com-
mission agenda is the question
of introducing import licens-

ing. This would amount to -a

form of administrative harass-
ment and help to remove the
fears of steel companies that,

if they were to stick to the
minimum reference prices,

-they would -not he. undercut by
floods of imports.

To-morrow's meeting is only-

ene of a series that Viscount
Davignon is having on his steel

plan, which he hopes to have
ready for discussion by the
European summit in Rome at
the end of March, and com-
pleted in early April.

Turkey to drill for oil in the

Aegean after ‘positive’ soundings
BY METIN MUNIR

TURKEY IS to drill for oil in

the Aegean Sea. Mr. Se Iah attin
Kilic, the country's Minister of

- Energy and Natural Resources.
: announced to-day that bids have
already been received from com-
panies to drill in three selected
-points.

“ The bids will be evaluated io

!the shortest possible time and
‘ drilling for oil will' begin,” he
said.
.Mr. Kilfc said “positive re-

sults ” bad been obtained from

,

the soundings undertaken last

summer by the Turkish State

survey vessel Sismlk 1 Hora.
These soundings brought Turkey
and Greece, which have conflict-

ing claims to large tracts of the
Aegean, close to armed coofront-

f ation.
Mr. Kilic referred to the

Aegean in passing while denying
local news reports of impending
crude shortage and problems
with Iraq. Turkey's major sup-
plier of oiL

If Turkey has decided to drill

in areas claimed by Greece, a
major crisis will certainly erupt.

Mr. Kilic, however, did not
specify where or when the wells
would be opened, ar which com-
panies had bid to drill.

Observers presume that the
companies are foreign, because
there are no Turkish companies

capable of off-shore drilling.
They thus also presume that the
wells will be suuk ini uncom.ro-
versial regions, as no foreign
company would undertake an
operation which might lead to
hostilities between Turkey and
Greece.

After last summer’s crisis
Turkey and Greece bad agreed
to open negotiations on the
apportioning of the Aegean Sea
continental shelf and to refrain
from provocative activity.

Our Athens correspondent
writes: There was no official re-
action here to the Turkish
announcement The Greek
Government assumes that drill-

ings wall be oulside contested
areas; not only because no inter-
national oil exploration company
would undertake work in dis-

puted areas, but also because
Greece and Turkey agreed in

Berne last November to refrain
from acts which could jeopardise
their talks on the dispute over
territorial rights in the Aegean.

Observers here were sceptical
concerning the positive results
reportedly oblaind by the Turk-
ish exploration vessel last

summer.
The latest appraisal of the oil

deposits discovered by a .con-

sortium of American aod Euro-

ANKARA. March 15.

pea a companies off the north
1

Aegean island of Tbassos late in
1976 has continued the original
estimate of 25.000 barrels a day.
The Greek Minister of Indus

try. Mr. Constantine Konofagos
on various occasions explained
that from all indications the sea-
bed of the Aegean is fragmented
because of innumerable geo-
logical faul is, making the exploi-
tation of any oil deposits there
difficult if not commercially
unsound.
Diplomat! cobservers here be-

lieve tlie Turkish moves includ-

ing a possible further visit of
the Sismik to the Aegean later

this year may all be part of poli-

tical manoeuvering with a view
to the forthcoming elections in

Turkey.
The Greek government is wait-

ing for a reply' from Ankara to a

note it sent last Saturday con-

cerning Turkish manoeuvres
planned . in the Aegean from
March 21 to 27. The Breek view
is that although they will be held

in Turkish and international

waters and airspace the man-
oeuvres are scheduled in such a

way they may hamper navigation

and air traffic in the area. A
Government spokesman said to-

day there was no reason Tor con-

cern.

Faroes fish curb delayed
BY ROBIN REEVES

THE THREAT to British fishing

off the Faroe Islands receded
here to-day when Faroese
leaders agreed to . postpone
implementation of new stringent
conservation measures, pending
consultations with the EEC.
The postponement was an-

nounced as a new Faroes-EEC
framework fisheries agreement
was formally signed by Mr. John
Silkin, in his capacity as
[President-in-office of the Council
of Ministers, and Mr. AUi Dam,
Prime Minister of the Faroes
Government.
The Faroes announced last

week it was introducing conser-
vation measures with effect from
to-day to restrict the total EEC
catch to 1.000 tonnes of cod and

BRUSSELS. March 15.

haddock over the next six weeks.
This compares with some 7.000
tonnes of the two' varieties in

the first four months of last year
by. U.K. fishermen alone. In
January and February an esti-

mated 4S British trawlers, the
majority of them from Scotland,
were fishing in the waters con-
cerned.

Discussions on the proposed
conservation measures got
underway immediately between
Faroes representatives and the
Brussels Commission. Mr. Silkin
said that no deadline had been
set for the completion of con-
sultations and that a further
round might be necessary. “But
what looked like an ultimatum,
ntf longer is”

New Yugoslav
Premier
By Aleksandar Lebl

BELGRADE. March 15. ,

MR VESELIN DJUKANOVIC, -

the chairman of the League of
'

Communists, was approved to-day

by the Yugoslav federal Parlia-

ment and sworn-in as the new
Premier and President of the
Federal Executive Council. No
change was made in the cabinet
of Premier Dzemal Bijedic.

In an address io Parliament
after the election, Mr.
Djuranovic stressed that his Gov-
eminent would continue the

same internal and foreign
.

policies. It would further

develop Yugoslavia’s unique
system of workers’ self-manage-
ment and its non-aligned foreign
policy, he said.

.
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Gonsolldaied turnover at December 31, £976 for the entire BSN-
Gervais Group, on the basis of provisional data, totalled Frs.11,656 million
as against FrsiM)87 million for the corresponding period in 1975,
representing anmereaseof 16.7%.

For a comparable.structure and exchange rate for the two- financial
years, the increase would have been of 14.1%. '

-v

Food
:

Packaging
Flat Glass

•

; 1976
.Turnover
/(in Frs. m.)
/'

Variation
1976/1975-'

Variation for a
comparable

'

exchange rate
and structure

/ . 6,487
- 1,580

] 3,589 .

+ 10:2% .

+ 133%.
. +32.6%

. + 10.7%
+ 12.6%
+22,2%

/’ 11,656 . ! +18.7% . • r +14.1%

In the .'Food division, - sales at comparable exchange rate and
structure increased by 16% for the ‘‘Drinks” divisibrk ll.4% for the “Fresh
products” division jand decreased by 1.5% for the “Dried products”
division. / •

.
:

. . For the Packaging division, the increase, totalled 15% before
elimination of internal transfer? to the Food division.

.

.

Sales for the Flat glass division increased by’22%, • ;

v. •
•

:
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DAYVISITS allowing a full

.

working day at the
fairground:
from LUTON airport

Thursday 21st April

from GATWICK airport

Tuesday 26th April _

£59 per person inclusive

of return jet flights,

transfers and entrance
ticket/catalpgue voucher.

Departuresfrom
provincial points quoted
on request

. .

We havea resident repre-
sentative and our own
information office at the
fairground. For IMMEDIATE
corrfirmationor further
details pleasetelephone
Ian Stewart on 01 499 8636
orwritetoUK& Eire Visitors

Official Agent:PACKAGETOURS inclusive

of return scheduled flights KuoniTravel Limited,SSSS 33 Madto 3tre«,
' Voucherand overnight

. .

LondonW1H 9LD.
- fV accommodation in

- ^ ^ntral Hknoyer
r
-

-hotelsfrom £tQ2 TfBuGrBirS

Whetherornotyourfirm finds
new

In today’s economic conditions, the _*
. .. .

pressure is on industry to invest- to ensure

productivity andprovide employment. :

But, tough competition and pnee

restraint m^an that the profits to rundsuch
investment must be found inthe areasof

greater efficiency andtrimmed costs.
. .

And, more andmore industrialistsare

achieving these, simpiy.by introducing' .

electricity forsome of their processes. -
.

Weknowwell enoughyouwon tbe _

convinced by anything except facts and
figures, sohere are just some - in brief.

Using electric induction furnaces, a
heatingmanufacturer saved 30% on
melting costs.

A similar investment increased a hydraulic
company'sproductivity by 25 %.
A spring-maker virtually eliminated a reject,

rate of 5
And a similar result was achieved by a
plastics coating firm - who estimated that

INVEST

their electric compressed air drying

investment was repaid in 7 weeks.

Better products. Lower unit costs.

These are the positive benefits electricity is

bringing to many firms.

Not forgetting the advantages ofbeing

cleaner, quieter and simpler than a fuel

that has to be burned.

Talk things overwith the Industrial

Sales Engineer at your Electricity Board.

.The sooner you do, the more you’ll gain.

The Electricity Council, Englandand Wafa.

/
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Blumenthal says reflation

key London summit topic
BY JUREK MARTIN, U5. EDITOR

MR MICHAEL BLUMENTHAL.
the U.S.. Treasury Secretary, be-

ttered if Is " too early fa fall '’ if

I,* s. pressure on Bonn to stimu-

late ilie West Germany economy
;s haring any sttcce*?.

In ••’.r. inferviev.* in his office

Ja«> ntciu with a small "roup of

. jmirmfisN. Mr. Blumenthal
stre'^ed ihaf " we have been
making our views ttiiwn since

.Tanis.'T'-” the main one of v.-hirh

if th*: it i- resannelbitity of
pnisnfre, pavmonts sif-
^l,isoc m snni'd up their nvn eco-

tinntic c^o^-rh so hr re er.conrace

3 more inn i<t worldvide recover;.-
.

TK- Tver.-w.-v Secretary said

that * " "oneeai enn.sen«n«” was
eme^cins anmns the indns-

cn,>n trie- on the ton'cs

for d !:eu**'en at the economic
< »minit in lifv and he pi't re-

fl.vten at th** h'vuf of his ltrt of

q :j
i iterns

Hr- ?i«o •raid Ihrt the T’.P.

would hav.? ready hv May nosi-

t»nn nooers on international
rtechani.-ms desicned as he pot

it. to «re?te “ ipo^rt arcpre to r**!t.

riel re-erves m help reupfrirs jn

jmim ra r- ha 1ance-o f-paympnt s

d'H.-ii'.r

H a .**»«d rh.*>T he did not Irenur

ho hard and fast” the r? .S.

oropn'ai^ vn'iM he. hut noted
Ihai P-. Jnhpnno* Wineveen.
n’.inae'ny d : reefor of fhn Inter-

nal’onril Vopetirv Fund, was
l<o v-ort-ip7 op the suhiert. The

fund stud'ois are underetend to
in-* forn<in" on wr-'s to rreate at

least a fi'rthev $10bn. in inter-

n. nop- ' I'ti:it'li*v

Mr BiumenthaJ observed that

one solution might be to revive
in some form the $25bn. OECD
safety net. approval ;for which
has been refused by. the U.Si Con-
gress. But he also said that the
US. was considering another
mechanism " that would have the
same effect” He did not elabo-

rate but snenied to be expressing
a preference ' for the second
alternative.

Additional
This subject was discussed at

senior civil servant working
level in Washington on the werk-
end hv renresrnta tires of the

countries '-''ho ’"ill he attending
the summit. The British do=i-

tion is that additional financial

mechanism* are needed. Mr.
-Tnmr'p rollashan. the British

Prime Minister. **xnressed his

srjpnort fo" the prlneinlc follow-

ing h^s talks here last vr"-h v"!h
’•T- .Timmy Carter, the U.S. Pre-

sident.

Mr. Blumenthal also denied
that there hod hern any change
in U.S. pol’eies - towards another
I:ev item on the summit agenda
—the problems of the' te=s

developed countries fLDCsl and
specifics! Iv the question of a
common fund -covering commodi-
ties as proposed hy the UNCTAD
secretariat.

The IT S. Position, he said, was
essential!v that there was no
" basic objection ” to individual
ease-hy-case commodity agree-
ments. Nor would the U.S. say
that a common fond was “ abso-

- WASHINGTON, March 13.

lutely out ” since it was perfectly

. prepared to talk about its crea-
tion. But he made- clear that
individual commodity agree-
ments would have to come first

and the common fund later,

assuming the first were success-
fully negotiated.

In a sense, this represents
something of a tactical shift,

since U.S. opposition to the
common fund had been seen as
absolute. What the U.S. now
seems to have concluded is that
outright .rejection of the com-
mon fund would make all but
Impossible agreement on indivi-

dual commodities with the LDCs
and that there is. therefore, no
point in making that -task more
difficult

•Mr. Blumenthal declined to

comment- soeciflcally on the
several trade items that have
aroused international fears of
a new wave of U.S. protectionism,
the mo«t recent of which was
yesterday’s recommendations by
hp International Trade Commis-
sion in favour of higher tariffs

on imnorted colour televisions
an* nimtas on foreign sugar.
But he did argue' that “ more

protection is not necessarily pro-
tectionist.” The “ general rule.”

he caid. con'd be fn took for other
w»’’B to he'n U.S. industries
nffpeted bv thp comnetition of
imnorts—through domestic finan-

cial assistance. -voluntary aeree-
ments with individual countries
to restrict imports. aDd. if neces-
sary. higher tariffs, which he
said were at least better 'than
quotas.

Advertising

suit
.

discomfits

GM
By Jay Palmer

NEW TURK, Kuril 15

THE STATE of Illinois has
placed General Motors, the

. colossus of the UB. car
industry. In an extremely
Embarrassing position. Last
week the State filed a lawsuit
charging the company with
"false advertising” and sub-
sequently won a sympathetic
court ruling ordering all GM
dealers to . tell customers
exactly what Is under the
bonnet of die model they are
interested in Baying.

The State’s move—one which
is likely to be copied quickly
In other areas of. the UB,

—

followed welt-pnfcneised com-
plaints by a Chicago resident
who had earlier attempted to

arrange minor servicing of his
1977 model OJdsmobfle Delta 88
with what he thought was its

optional 350-cuhie inch V*8
Rocket engine. %

The Chicago OldsmobUe
mechanic, however, discovered
that neither - Oldsmobile
“Rocket” fan belts nor oil

filters would fit the engine.
Under- the bonnet was a -350-

cubtc inch V-8 engine made by
Gift Chevrolet and allegedly
sold in those car marques at
about $150 less than the cost of

a V-8 Rocket.

.

The State's charge of false

advertising .prompted GM to
deny that any customers had
been cheated or misled.
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BY NfCKI KELLY

A ROW is brewing
. in - the

Bahamas over tears that Prime
Minister Lynden PiniBing’s com-
mitment to a big SZbn. economic
development - programme may
lead to the introduction of an
income tax and therefore under-
mine the - country's status as a
tax haven.
In a recent - address 1 to the

Chamber of Commerce, Mr.
Donald Fleming,- managing'
director . of the Bank bf Nova
Scotia Trust Company, said that
it was no secret -that bath the
International Monetary Fund and.
the World Bank had advocated
that the Bahamas' introduce
income tax before seeking inter-

national aid.

Mr. Fleming, who is a former
governor of both institutions as
well as being a former Canadian
Finance Minister, said: “Tt
would be nothing less than,
suicidal to frighten it off or
precipitate an exodus of business
as the result of - introducing
income-tax.” The' Bahamas, is

urgently ' in need of many
thousands of jobs requiring a

massive infusion of capital, he
said.

Mr. Fleming's call for an
official denial - has brought no
response, reportedly on instrnc-

tions of the - Government’s finan-

cial advisors, who contend that

the position is already clear.
“ The Government is exploring

NASSAU, March IS. - IA

Arctic gas to mai

other mean* of taxation- but doer
not intend to' Introduce incomes- .J r-. J S. A. oinTtngfl ~

tax and has said so onnumerous .

•
' '

' J&- -- 1 1 -j^

occasions." said a soante. dose to
1

. . - i

-
-'- •

the Minister of Finance; ‘Mfe- *. : '

Arthur Hanna. PEAS1BIL1TY STUDY
true. With an employed

^

^
• .- .

sjee-foreakers ma|

»Krlns
:

' .CMiiiii
.Governor of the Centeal Bant jJJiIWg
Mr. T. Bsswell Denaidsom-who r . ‘'V-'- .

gas ta maj
it is.; The Bahamas has peetdiar .

problems which require-, peculiar . • ' rr.i-.i
s^utions.” he said.: • - -,'p ' Wf ROBjERT GIBBCNS IN MONTREAL -

Others- in Government point
out that to. introduce imsojnetK' r~> ^,ove Canadian Arctic peninsula to Torom
would man nbagnBng Taeferm o^m^orkets nnd the U.S. market
tax exemption agreements which eS-breaking Natural be in operation tn-
the admmistrafibn is countmgoa am -taking cost" of father more
to spur industrial

.
investment ihy whereas the pipe pro

both Bahamfmis study is io be several
.

more yw
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SaPWSS1^ owned b, rtfe- AUterta .oMhenKuine^
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The five shipping companies, being • considered
'

'

I which " together have North -125.000 cubic metre

AmeHco's.broadest experience of with - extra powei
- arctic shipping,- are ; Canada -strengthening; .slm.-

:
'

.

' Steamship Lines, eggirplled by with less : power t

- -
. ;

r
Y^rtv^ 'Corp of Canada, Upper poirerful tug to puiE, -; .-

- Laites Shipping, of Toronto; conditions., and .L-i 1

Genstar, of Montreal - and Van- barges poweredl hy>
tsmver. contrCflied by the Belgian with similar LNG & -»

T
' Soeiete Generate group: Crowley — ^ :

— - Maritime Coro. oT Saif Francisco. « All cODHimnitit
._ and Fedora 1 Commerce and Navi- hV th «!»!» Awi, •

}. Ration, of Montreal. .They are *?- w
1

•
- v trrouoed •together* •“•fit ;Arefie ^SUliea^.

Traflsporifl^on. atrd for the piir- —
17 V - '

*:
: poses of the study, as Sverdrup

, The Sveidnip.grfl
• -

.
•• ' •;,; Shinning. - is more than just

• - - .T.^:"The stud" K knoiro ^ " and wil} hei
•

'
.

Arc*Jft Petro-Cami’rs Project of^ t0 make u;
,(APCPi. It .gnM h!jn»l-ih.-hr*nd on thg tecbniral.n

'
• tl Frith another feasibinty study,

feasitoility of gettini .

> that p?t’ -»ret*c. Oils. Petro-Cansda LSG tankers.1’

1

' and AGTL 1* to dn.nn a co-nilot move via Lancaster
• • " TnOrn cttHir Feet da'lv gas Throe- the Labrador eoast t

"faction located at south- ?^ew Brunswfch, wb

y:* fl¥,
about 121 tritHon cubic, feet. Aleenan gas for tl

:
-:4- Cort of tbe -AP'TP. .the- marine,u.S. : •••• -

Vs'fcnif of the LNG^ transnortatinn, ‘Alternatively, 1

: •t;2Pf®rn wR!” probably he-could be- piped 25C
:
- $lpi. nr more, home 40 ney cent to the east , coast

i.T &r; tbe^AhtonlDg- -coippanteo and ti<fends' near Free
: {*: 0i pm- c.PetTtyi

r

8nd^ Bquefartlc
• ,C ? nada-.i»rd.AA GTT_ The bids are terminal built there

W'T n«w olant. sh^^reqUire. Class Sever
•,J

,
?

-^.,/Witract will. be. awarded- tahkers, cheaper th
shortly,.;. -

:
- '-Ten ships required

' U
-

J ^ 7— south-east Melvill-

*Tf oohTd be oneratintr in round. Polar Gas

; W82-3 af-a. cost of rather ™ fte bw
;

-•VrmwcOai'Slta.’-—“—'—;

—

— — About three tank
The. miritte study will cover needed,-costing fro

ship.and '.gas container tech- S50&m. The LNG
nolo'gy. ice ‘movement, Arctic gathering svstera
terminar operations. ' environ- more thin S500m.
mental, itnpact, economic and. Petro-Canada sait

Other "aspects. .The. deadline^ Is. the two studies..!
September 1.' the same as for the enough informailofl
LNG plant- study. *.

.

> to' he made to l

The whole- Arctic LNG system energy Board and o
would - bare only one-sixteenth ment agencies by ,

- the capacity
.
of a - proposed: polar

. promises "
all " •• - - *

: i

?as..48-mph.plpeline running front affected by the plan
L '

'

the satde area via the Boothig suited.

Senate chrome vote i
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Fly in to
From March 20thwhen British

Caledonian introduceDC-10 s to their"West

African routes,passengers toLagos,Kan6
and Accra can enjoytheluxuryofflying in

th e extra cabin space thatawide-bodied

superjet afford s. .. ...
-

'

There’s room to stretch.Room for

double aisles, which make it easier to move
around the aircraftThe cabin is tall as well

as wide, ’and light and airy.The DC-10 has
larger windows than most comparable,
aircraft and there is acomplete change of air

every three minutes-that’s aboutthe tone it

takes to smoke a cigarette. .
:

. ..

The engines toe so quietyou can !V||||

hear an ice-cube drop intoyourpre-lunch > MM
whisky and soda^ -.

'

All this,airdmudimore,ureates an
atmosphere of spacious ease. * p

.’*
And British Caledonianservice ..Ppj

matches the aircraftThe crews are specialty

trained.The DC-10 has bigger galleys, bigger ?

serving areas, so B.Cal wifi be turning on a;.p- .

service that's somethingspecial even by p
:

rf

their own high standards. '
;; : v

Superjet Super service B.Cal DC-10% V.

will be flyingto.'Vfet Africa bv day six days.a;%

.

week from GatwicR. * v> 7 »\

BY r>AVID BELL

THE US- Senate was expected lo

follciw the- House of RepresenU.-
tI7es and' -to vote later tja-day' tb
repe.al .-the Byrd Amendment,
under<which U.S. companies have
continued legally to import
Rhodesian cbrome_ despite UN
sanctions.

•.----

Yesterday, the House.voted by
250 fa 446 to repeal tiie araend-
menU; Pi move which has been
stegngjv; backed by the Carter
Admin istratibln. Mr. Andrew
Young;: Ihe UBI- ambassador to
the UN.Tiii argued' Forcefully that
Its. repeal was necessary if Mr.
Tan Smith, .the Rhodesiair- Prim e'

Mtnisterr was ever to ' acknow-
ledgo that

.
th?-' U.S; . means busi-

"ness'
.
about majority ’.rule in.

'Rho'deasiar .

r
. .

T^e relative ^ase with which
the .^speair' iB now passing
through’ . Congress,- however, has
more - to d*r - with- ..the.- fact that
several of :its former opponents

WASHINGTON.

.h'pve become convinc
industry .can do witi

sian' chrome. This

;

because technologies
have made it les is

the manufacture of c

grade special steels,

"because the U.S. now
pile o£. several years
chrome, which mear.
dtistry is not nearly/
able to

-

a sudden inte
supplies as it was .-

ate.*;admpnt was passe
- The U.S.- steel indn?

part, anpears to agr-

can
. do. without

chronie and:has;not IP

against the repeal~n£'i
meflt.rlt nntes that Ttn
Africa -^and the Soviet
also major chrqme prt
3S75. the last year for;

fieures are evailabJe,1

imported -220.000 ten*
deOan. chrome, irot
S45m. - ^

wmmMMmm U.S.-Ganada Boeing c
^.??^r0^^'C0*R6^0NI>ENT;

. . NEW YORK: M:

(Pi’-*'
1*

Lets
BRITISH DONtM

THE UJ5: Justice Department has
signed .an. .agreement' with its
counterpart in Canada that will
res'ulfjtt'a free exchange of Infor-
mation gathered by both investi-
gatory agencies oii all matters
connected with' Boeing's alleged
pay-offs to foreign Government
officials: to' promote the-sale of its

aircraft-

TbiV agreemehr follows the
revelations -that -the U.S. Secyri-

I ties and .Exchange: Commission
ifSETCl has subpoenaed extensive
sai es" rectirds.^oiog back to 1966

of the huge Seattlc-b£
space corapahv"as

j

pa
current investigation .

poastbiitty of foreign |

This is the first

'agreement sighed by tfe

Department over
aiThnugh there are hi*'
dents far such action,
moment.' the Deparnr.
some 11 such rantuaf.--
pacts,- involving Ldckh
cr»ft'-' nnd - its alleged
iri force. ‘wiQi foreign
thents.

TheDC-H)

.ViS. i. ;
'.

.

if • <! --r •-

.. FLEMING >

AVIS^ the ^Orld’i second largest
car ‘refltifi.3genry -and ffie leader
in Euiope, - inadequately
ibveRtigated iiwproper. overseas
payroeuiSt~-^w?K>Kling '-. to- a
detail -'analysis- jn ranrn-
inR’sr/WAP
The JourQaJ iwysiftatfeithough

aq,. audit . dfs-

closetf .thaftHhe'^tompahy ; had
made : $42^0QO-'';ini'-. per.

facmta^ig '
que&

NEW YORK,JIar

fionable". j?aythenis.' & .

did not- -mention - “anott
ment—a single cheqi .,

S470.958, about which l|-b

teamed, the SEC is {&$
-AvU;?'-

Avis President .Mr^-

Mai^hait. a ,.43-ygar-olrit

-

4^man rwho .was foemerfs :
1

Avis’s European-:, -JN*
reused today, to

^

the 'report -^ .C- :-
r -

. j.-r.Ti.v'*''—
'•t
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Castro reported in

s "r talks with Ethiopian

rvS"^ ^i- BY DAVID BBJL IN WASWHCTON A^ffiMARTW-DICKSON
'.
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:VBAX PRESIDENT. ::TIdel
astro was yesterdaySported to

holding talks .on bilateral re-

turns with the military rulers
T. Ethiopia, during, a visit, .'to

ddls Ababa which" has injected
new element of Communist
volvementinto the extremely

politics of Ethiopia.

/President Castro's unexpected
in Addis Ababa on Mon-

ty is caustag ^considerable con-

i'

4

liK'111 in the U.5. State' Dep'art-

v|i/JSent. which has been watching
ntyveiopments in Ethiopia with

creasing concern. .: His visit

mes at a time when' the -Addis.
w,jaba regime is facing mount-

ing
opposition from eight guerilla

Itganisat-ions. low army morale,
id. '‘.abrasive . relations' with
ighboimng Sudan arid Somalia:
Id an attempt to quash ta-

rn al unrest the Ethiopian
wernment has. been carrying

1 : t .
rna^s arrests of suspected

*. loiients and arming the civilian

->puiatlon—a move which seems
- cely tor swell the wave of bJood-

vttlng^ ' -

- Since the military regime took
-.erin i974, relations between it

. :d the West have gradually
'teriorated. Next year; the U.S.

. 1] end military grant aid to the

- gime, partly, but not entirely,
1-

cause of concern about the way
which the regime has treated

.. position. But, for the time
ing, the U.S. will continue to

lp train the Ethiopian armed
"

-ces, and there appears to he
' ne U.S. willingness to make

tright military equipment sales
- the regime.. Nevertheless, the

Utopian leaders have made

!tv

i .-

f
w «J

,1* V

clear during- the past few weeks
‘that- they intend 'to* look increas-
ingly to the Communist bloc for
military hardware.
President Castro, -who is on a

tour of Africa'., arrived in Addis
Ababa from. Somalia.. where the
USSR and 'Cuba are strongly
represented by military person-
nel and .technicians. Officials in
Washington say that they do not
know' why ‘the- Cuban -.leader
decided to visit Ethiopia, but
speculation' centres- on two
possibilities.
The first is

.

: tbat. the President
may be a stalking horse .for the
USSR, .which has long wanted to
give greater aid to the Ethiopian
regime, but has been prevented
from doing so ' Openly because
Soviet aid ..is . atteady going to
the Somalis. -

Some officials in 'Washington
believe that the USSR may have
decided that President Castro is

an ideal means -through which to
funnel aid to Ethiopia, and that
he Is thus, as one' official put it.

“ there to do Moscow’s bidding.”
There appears, however, to be
no evidence that die Cubans
have 'provided aid. to' Ethiopia.
The second area of specula-

tion Is that- -President Castro's
visit may be connected with
Libyan attempts tb /undermine
President Nlmairi '.'of, the Sudan,
with whom both -Ethiopia and
Libya have bpd relations. Presi-
dent Castro recently visited

Libya, and it .is possible that
he offered to ' help' -Libya and
Ethiopia co-operate to isolate, or
perhaps even -’'overthrow,, -the
Sudanese regimes .

James Buxton reports on the consequences for .Somalia of Soviet-Ethiopian detente

Pondering a realignment with the West
THERE.? ARE signs- of /major guerillas are now waging war,
changes in political alignments could fall (o Mogadishu in the
among .-the. states' of the- Horn of-, event of a total Ethiopian
Africa^' Ethiopia.until recently- collapse.
the largest recipient of U.S. This all looks all little more
military aid in .the area; appears remote now that there are indi-
to >e moving in the direction,of cations of Soviet and Eastern
the Soviet Union. bloc (Including Cuban) support
. In -the wake of this, Somalia, for the new. Ethiopian head of
Ethiopia's bitter, rival, appears u/ state. Colonel Mengistu. While
be reassessing 'its traditional there remains some possibility
alignment . with Moscow, and- of. the Soviet -Union arranging
wondering whether to yield to an agreement between Ethiopia
the blandishments of the con- and Somalia under which at
Bervative Arab states, and adopt least some of the Somali-
a

.
more pro-Western position. populated territory might be
The Somalis are _ deeply ceded, it seems much more

worried that the Soviet-Ethic- likely that Ethiopia will insist
pian rapprochement will under- that its new patron must help,
mine one -of. the basic -principtes it to keep its frontiers intact,

behind their -friendship with the and prevent Djibouti, Ethiopia's
USSR. SomaHa turned to the main outlet to the sea. falling
Soviet .Union .for -military aid under Somali domination,
in ‘the mid-1960s - because no .

It is., probably too early to
other power seemed prepared to assess how future alignments are
help it achieve its long-cherished likely to develop. The- Soviet
ambition eventually to unite connection with Somalia remains
under one Sag the Somali people strong, but its value to General
in Eastern Ethiopia, . Djibouti, .Siad Baire’s regime should not
and northern Kenya.

" ' "
_ k? 9verestrusted. In return for

That ambition. has always been naval installations,

a long-term one. But until -a Tew P101*.?. ' include a missile

weeks ago Somalia seemed ®?rbeXa ?"
closer to achieving at least part ™ <

JL-
A
£?

D
' .?

e

of ns aim than it 'has for many ba
f-

“d equipped

yeara: iSfi' . i SSS
-

powerless to ,prevent the pro- equipment, including 200 tanks,

®«?
te

' Wc& tp “w
#
e 66 combat aircraft and patrol

in Djibouti once Prance grants boats armed with surface to sur-
the territory independence at face missiles
the end -of. June from eventually But without ' Soviet acquies-'
joining Somalia.

. • cence the Somalis could not
And there was- even a possi- mount a • sustained military

billty that the disputed Ogaden operation. Soviet personnel are
region of Ethiopia; iir which in evidence down to the platoon
allegedly Cuban-trained Somali level, and spare parte are deli-

berately kept in .chart supply.
The Soviet Union is also the
main provider of petroleum, pro-
ducts to .Somalia and stocks are
never high.
.'.labile military strength is
naturally nf concern to what is.
despite last year's formation of
a single political party, still
essentially a military regime,
there is little doubt that .the

. chief concern of the Somali
Government is the maintenance
of .

political stability and tbe
creation of an economically
viable state. In achieving this
aim the Soviet Union is playing
an important, but by.no means

. dominant, role.

.

The Soviet Union doubtless
has' helped to guide Somalia to-
wards scientific socialism. But
the. regime adopted this because
as -a means of controlling tbe
population and mobilising human
resources, rather than on purely
ideological grounds.

' The regime appears to be well
in control, thanks to national
respect for General Siad Barre
and the influence of the perva-
sive, Soviet trained' security
forces.
- In economic affairs Govern-
ment attempts to move away
from

1

dependence on the drought-
prdne nomadic sector have
been assisted by the Soviet
Union, but Moscow is now only
one Of many donors of

.

aid . to
Somalia. The biggest multilateral
donor in 1975 was the United
Nations, followed by the Euro-
pean Development. Fund
(Somalia has been an associate
member of the EEC since
independence.) China is a major
bilateral donor, but Somalia also

gets aid from West Germany,
Italy, and France, as well as from
East Germany.
But since 1974, when -General

Siad Barre deftly' took Somalia
into the Arab League;

.
petro-

dollars have flowed into' the
country in rapidly Increasing
volume. In 1975 Arab States

pledged $103m. for drought
relief, and though the amount
actually paid fell we)] short of
this, Saudi Arabia, Libya, and
Iraq were significant contribu-
tors. Both the Kuwait' Develop-
ment Fund and the Arab Fund
for Economic and Social Develop-
ment are financing long-term
development projects, while
Iraq and Libya are also giving
long-term assistance.

Sensing Somali frustration

with the Soviet Union. Saudi
Arabia, the Sudan and Egypt are
now offering Mogadishu tbe
prospect of increased financial

assistance if it dilutes its

socialist policies and. tike Presi-
dent Sadat in 1972. orders the
Soviets to leave. The implica-
tion is that the U.SL, which has
now stopped the supply of arms
on grant terms to Ethiopia,
would step io with military sup-
plies.

Many leading Somalis are cons-
cious of the shortcomings of the
Soviet connection, but a sudden
reversal of Somali policy is most
unlikely. "Prudence alonp dtc-

rates that Somalia wait until the
full extent of Soviet involvement
in Ethiopia becomes known, and
the very uncertain future of
Djibouti is clarified.
The U.S. ha<? yet to formulate

a policy for East Africa and a

constant flow of Saudi funds can
never be guaranteed. Somalia
will not liehtfy give ud the role

it ha* assumed as one of the
so-called nregressive nations nf
Africa, for this has strong
nationalistic appeal.

The feeling that the Soviet

Union may have let Somalia
down tends to reinforce the

Somalis' deep distrust of all

major powers, rather than make
them look for a new supporter.

General Siad Barre is essen-
tially a pragmatist. He has shown
that he is prepared to curb his

more rabid pro-Soviet ideologues
by giving them short spells in

prison, and he doubtless has the
guts to eject the Russians.

But his natural inclination is

to try to obtain maximum ad-

vantage for Somalia by playing

one side off against another. Tf

he can avoid committing him-
self irrevocably to the Arabs and
the West he will surely do so.

Military aid

for Zaire

from U.S.
WASHINGTON. March 15.

A CHARTERED DCS jet aircraft
will fly from the U.S. to Zaire
to-day with military equipment
For the African republic, accord-
ing to Government sources here.
The sources said that the air-

craft was scheduled 10 load a
cargo of equipment at an air

force base in Delaware, and
leave for Kinshasa. There were
no immediate details on the type
of equipment being sent on what
was described as a " special

”

mission. The Zairean govern-
ment had asked the U.S. for
emergency military aid

UPI
Reuter adds from Brussels:

Only about 500 people have
entered Zaire from Angola, and
there has been little if any fight-

ing with Zaire forces, informed
diplomatic sources said to-day.

They said that the people were
former supporters of the late

Moise Tshombe. leader of
Katangese secessionist forces in

the early 1960s, who have been
living in exile in Angola.

UPI adds from Kinshasa: The
forces which have invaded Zaire
from Angola are led by mer-
cenaries “ from across the
Atlantic.” the Zaire news agency
said to-day.

The State-controlled agency
said that the invaders were
“ mercenaries " who had come
from Angola and were “ led by
other mercenaries coming from
across the Atlantic and supported
by a third country for the needs
of ideological conquest." Poli-

tical observers concluded the
reference was to Cuban troops.

Slower Japanese growth

in fiseal 1977 forecast
BY .CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR v., :

~~ .... ..... '- TOKYO^jiarch 15.

.PAN WILL have a real eco- economy during the secqnd quar-

mic growth rate -of 5.1 per ter of the year,: JERC' suggests,

it and a visible trade surplus but impetus: will deter put, after

just under SL2BJ>n. in the the summer ^holidays. The
al year ending on March. 31, Government; the' centre thinks,

/S, according to the Japan win have to consider;. -a ^further

onomic -Research - Centre package of measures r in the

-SRC), one of the country's autumn, and -possibly
1* further

st reputable private forecast- cut in bank rate, '
following last

agencies. : week's (t5 per cent; cut fc-

-'he JERC’s latest short-range ' The Government'sbdifficulty in

•jection is substantially less cutting'batik rate ftirther-at pre-

rimistic than the Government sent. is that itfiln composition
mt the growth rate, and sub- to bring"down time deposit rates

ntially more so- about, the of cammercial banks-pt'on post

de balance. - The official fore1 office savings f^catwe^such a

•t published just before the move would be pohuauiy: aamag-
l . of last year was for'

s
a fug:

-
• K- - --.r

y
wttk rate of 6.7 per-cent, and ’ A 'bank rate ctrt^wiMr its jre-

- trade surplus- of just under lated cots' in bank, lending ^tes
m. '

• Y. .
thus narans 'Bqneezing- the, tear-!

Japanese officials were stress* 'gin&~ of the commercial banks,

- .early in th.e year that tUs
J
already- narrowed signMcaafly by

ecast suggested that Japan earlier bank rate cuts.

uld be the only major -OECD- ,^)ne of- the Tea sons why Japan
mtrv to grow- faster la 1977 may 'find, it hapd to equal; its

n io 1976. if JERC rather r fiscal..1976 performance in '.fiscal

n the Government is right/ 1977 is that die enrrant; fiscal

«an will not in fact groW year began frdm the high base-

ter in 1977 . than in 1976. /It line, created/: by a. sharp - but
v seems likely that real -temporary economic recoveiy in

wlh for the nirreot Jear the' first quarter of 1976.; 'The
ling on March 31 wifi- be economy, grew at an annual -rate

und 5.6 per cent. of ' over 13- per cent, .during thiec.i

he economic stimulus' pack- months from January to Mwch
announced at the end of last 1976 as business pulled out .of

j

;k will put some life into the the depths of the 1975 recession.

National Airlinesmakes

evenmore attractive.
Sun King Budget Fares

The attractions of flying via Miami
are obvious.You exchange cold, crowded
NewYork for the warmth; blue skies and -

sun-kissed girls of Florida. Nowyou can
add something else to all these attractions.

. National Airlines Sun King Budget Fares
to destinations throughout the USA.
Examples are shown in the.panel opposite.

\rafat asks for U.S. help

DESTINATION REGULAR ECONOMY
FARE

.14 TO 21 DAY
EXCURSION FARE

22 TO 45 DAY
EXCURSION FARE

22TO 45 DAY
SUN KING

BUDGETFARE

Round trip from April- June 15- April 1- June 15- April 1- June 15— Aprfll- Jidy/

London to: June 14 Oct 14 June 14 Oct14 June14 Oct 14 June 30 Aug./Sept
ATLANTA £416.00 £581.00 £361.00 £407.50 £316.00 £377.50 £224.00 £263.50
HOUSTON 442.00 507.00 39150 438.00 345.50 402.50 246.00 285.50
LAS VEGAS 521.00 587.00 427.50 474.00 373.50 459.50 253.00 306.50
NEW ORLEANS 424.00 490.00 374.00 ' 420.50 331.50 39300 231.00 270.50

. SAN FRANCISCO 521.00 587.00 392.50 439.00 338.50 425.00 223.00 276.50
. LOS ANGELES 521.00 587.00 39250 439.00 338.50 425.00 223.00 •276.50

MIAMI' 387.00 453.00 313.50 36000 265.00 326.50 179.00 218.50
FORT LAUDERDALE 387.00 45100 31350 360.00 265.00 326.50 179.00 21850
FORTMYERS 387.00 453.00 313.50 360.00 265.00 326.50 179.00 218.50
MELBOURNE (Florida) 387.00 453.00 313.50 360.00 265.00 32650 179.00 218.50
JACKSONVILLE 381.00 . 446.00 3iaso 360.00 265.00 326.50 179.00 • 218.50
DAYTONA BEACH 384.00 450.00 313.50 360.00 265.00 32650 179.00 218.50
ORLANDO 387.00 453.00 313.50 360.00 265.00 326.50 179.00 218.50
SARASOTA 387.00 453.00 31350 360.00 265.00 326.50 179.00 218.50
TAMPA 387.00 453.00 313.50 360.00 • 265.00 32650 179.00 218.50
WEST PALMBEACH 387.00 453.00 313.50 360.00 265.00 32650 179.00 218.50

DESTINE Liberation Orgadi-
on- <PLO) -chairman Yasslr
fat to-day appealed for U;S.
v in .the .Palestinian struggle
a homeland, -

irt, as he spoke, radical and
1 prate factions In the PLO
tinmen tan-exile were debat-;
whether the organisation

uld attend a Geneva peace

.

fere nee in hope of obtaining
e land through talks with
* 1-. . -

.

Your people must help flur

CAIRO,' March:EL
people," Arafat told American
reporters outside the - thifd

session - of the 291-member
’Palestine National Council,
remember the- 14 points Presfc

fieot Woodrow Wilson declared
.after the first world war. Your
people and Government should
go through the 14 points.'

Wilson’s 14 points proposed
world peace based bn self-

determination ,of peoples and
consent of the governed.
.UPI

“

apan, USSR 1 Talks re-open

eek accord on E. African

m fish quotas Community :

?n-Soviei fishery negotiations Top officials from Tanzania And
bd at setting salmon, sea (Kenya, met in Kisurou on the

eastern shore of Lake victoria

yesterday to discuss the criste^
the Bast African Community wtdeh
led to the closure of the Tan-
zanian border nearly, six weeks
ago, Reuter reports. No statement
on the- talks, which continue dSs-

missions begun In Zanzibar -last

terms; for I week,, were immediately expekfted:

ope rations

Subjecttogovernments*approvaland tochange withoutnotice.

The Sun King Budget Fares shown are effective from 1st April and are valid for

a round trip of 22 to 45 days, with a surcharge of £6.00 on all week-end flights.

All we ask is that you make payment at least 50 days in advance of departure, and
within 7 days of making your reservation. If you have to cancel or change your -

flight,we make a small charge of10% of the fare (or £19.20 whichever is the higher),

although cancellation insurance is available.

.
Whatever your travel plans, National Airlines have fares to

suit you. National flies non-stop from London Heathrow to Miami
so call yourTravel Agent now for full details. Say, ‘National

Airlines, take me,Im yours’ and save pounds on your
fare. The kind of big savings that will mean more

r>^ spending money, and an even more enjoyable trip.

mor friction
itralian - Indonesian

ir -arid herring- catch quotas in

.North Pacific opened yesier-
with- Moscow taking a hard

saining stand, UPI ' reports
n .Tokyo, A separate round
equally difficult talks are
tg held in Moscow stmul-
ipusly to conclude an interim
tement setting
ancse fishin;I VftelHUVIlfl I m # .

tin the Soviet Union's newly! Front-line summit
lared 200-miie economic zone.

j^ President of the five Africa*
front-Hue .'states' • concluded

,

ta.

two-day - meeting in " the

«irajian - maunesiiu. relations
j
Mozambican port of Beira ygattt-

again threatened by renewed I
day, . UPI reports from par-eg-

Jicity in Australia over ** atro- 1
Salaam. The Presidents.'

.
of

es '• alleged to have been com- Mozambique, Zambia. __Angoia,

ted by Indonesia in the course
j
Botswana and Tanzania discussed

Jts takeover of East Timor. 1 " the Intensification of the hbera^

ureth Randall reports from tion struggle in Southern Africa,,

tberra. The Indonesians yes-' with Mr. Robert Mngabe, aOmt
Jav expressed “ grave con- leader of the Rhodesian Patriotic

n” at the “hostile" activities From, and Mr. Rex Nhongo, a

Mr. James Dunn, head of the leader of the Zimbabwe Feopleai

»ign policy division of the Army, also KdUdS P*11-
^tralian Parliament's research •

Red Sea talks -

T nkonnn fifflifino -Leaders of four Islamic counties
Lebanon ngnting around the - strategic southern
Right-wing militiamen and entrance to the. Red Sea will hold

estihlan guerillas exchanged
j
a summit meeting nest week in

inery and mortar fire in South {.North Yemen; the Sudanese news-,
’anon yesterday. President paper Al Ayam reported yestef-,

is Sarkis met Right-wing
|
day, CJEt write® from, wahttmtl

ders in an attempt to defuse-! The newspaper said thatrreslaen^

rapidly deteriorating situation Jaafar Nimairi of Sudan. North
re, UPI reports from Beirut. I Yemeni President reratem al

.onty-^ne people are reported Hamdi, Sauth Yemen l Pt^ideirt

have been killed and 2S others Salem Rubaya . All, SUtT Somaij

unded. Since violence resumed President Mob artmed Sma Barre;

the area on Saturday. ‘ will meet in* the town - of. Taaz to

'. . . discuss important issues concern-'

|

ing. their four conntrles.
ustraHa populatipn
e 'population of Australia on

j

OH OTHER PAGES
te 30 last year 'ivas 13^1^500. ^ . rnmrfinv MtWf. -

ording to the latest results of
]

Juompan^ New^ .v

vifiTR census, pufiffshiKTyusTer-j p*r' <**,rma f, .9
urts

irr Since -the previous.- census :£n5Kon; labour compromhe
197 Tthe growth'.rate had beeaj^Hpnng .and- Jlawr. .MatelfwiK ;.

^ per cent^ Kenfleth. -Ramiafi \- Au*trail*b;wool price pledge __
ites from Canberra; - - -v - £fiC fxrnr--prftin 1 protest.' .V.^.'. Sr

Contactyour travelagent or National Airlines SI Piccadilly. LondonW1V9HF. 01-629S272.
National Aklines toe.a inccuporated to the iiais of Florida, L'-SA
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Japan hopes to negotiate

with U.S. over TV export on
M- '

. BY HUGH X>’SHAMGHNESSY

BT DOUGLAS RAMSEY -TOKYO, March 15. ARGENTINA. IS/ aegntiatiiig

JAPAN WILL ask for talks with can President has 60 days within of the market from the SSwSS^^JS^'SySSSw*’ £
the Carter Administration on which to accept, wto or modify JfP****8®* . . . „„ order to develop ft* own off-
voluntary curbs of Japanese ^ „C decision, but a veto * R^dTtteuJX ^ore fleldsiuUn-' TiS^ £l
colour television exports to the

,d a!mast sunKy prompt in ®H5, di^hnrinn ofTtelertaio^ Suego region. Bp,:has had a

*&J“ TS“Sd “SmSSS •** *» Cmmtm to override it. ““crilel« !f*» Ar**
?MITlfsaid to-day. The volim- Sanyo, a major exporter of con" tube, jointly developed by ^<Lin

°ffiCl*IS
_
***** aQd m

tary curbs, MITI hopes, would original equipment manufactures Hitachi and NHK, the Japanese ^=7"
Sve President Carter the lever which are then sold under major National Broadcasting Corp.

taJK

“

he nids to overturn a decision retail names in the UB. also Hitachi and RCA are also study-
Jg*"!*"

by the American International took the action badly since its ing the feasibility of RCA *£*““ £!?***?*
Trade Commission (ITC) yester- competitive edge in the Amen- manufacturing the tubes in

day whereby the 5 per cent, rate can market comes from being America with technical assist- w“ no

of duty on incoming colour TVs able to sell at well below the ance from Hitachi.

would be raised to 25 per cent, lowest U.S. production price. BMn tiriUblS P,at"

this vear and next, be pegged at Sanyo president Kaoru Rue, ina ni . , i^T* 7nh,„. ^ . ...
20 per cepL the following two statement this afternoon, insisted ShlD OTU^TS UD
ridbrirc rinrt riAfiine to 15 m»r cent, that the ITC decision could cause uulr r Argentina, which currently

produces nearly $Q per cent,
of its own oil requirements.

Plan to eut

BraziHan

deficit

vears. and decline to 15 per cent, that the ITC decision could cause r W™.,
wm^ rcurrenUy

in the fifth vear of controls. “ permanent damage to Japan’s TOKYO. March 15. *£**“”? aear
Y 9Q per cent.

One high official at the Foreign television and television parts in- SHIPBUILDING ORDERS re- Jf ”*
JJ* ™ .SSESSSSSS

Ministry confirmed yesterday dustry and ultimately counter- ceived by Japanese shipyards 9L/e^^aenC7

evening that Prime Minister act a recovery m the Japanese from overseas owners in ®“
JJJJgJf*

***”•
.. „

Takeo Fukuda would now have economy which the US. has re- February rose sharply to 40 ships ®rd®r .*® d® “** “*e

to bring up the matter in his peatedly called desirable. totalling 431,750 gross tons, from if
March 21-22 talks with President m 1976. Japanese exports of 20 totalling 286,100 tons in

* “SP1*** ,i**S ,
pt

?* »«
Carter in Washington. But in colour television sets increased January and 31 totalling 383.290 "I;?*?"*:

!ts
^

Tokyo, industry officials are by 90 per cent while the tons in February last year, the ““Pteles
pessimistic about the chances of domestic market only increased Japan Ship Exporters Assocta- !? ®*

having the ITC decision greatly by 3 per cent. In the UjS., how- tion said. The February total Jf
e ou company, YFF.

BUENOS AIRES, -Much. 15- - .1 - 7 -

2? SSroSi#

s

&nu CZploiuuOB of oir-far six
.

j
. Around ‘ ^SDOm

"

*£* ZLT iCS^e®^ \or^

^SSSS^SSS*
.to • submit- bids for nine new>
areas for exploration and ex-

(

to

plettaOon or exploration and president 0fJto^sJ**tiQ^X
development on Tkrci del DeveIopmeiIt

Suego and in southern Pasa- » (BNDE). ^.
•

donfa.
.

(
\ He saw* here, that Brazil .could

An Initial Investment by the
j

expecl to

successful bidders would be of exports

the order of 5280nu, a third of 1 197
£

at aroun
J JJJ

which would be raised abroad, (ejdfceoBWlin®
- . . si2J3bn. and exports of Sltubn.

There-were no plans at the !»_ joyg
moment forjhe exploraOoa of ! _ ’

.. .

the oil potential in the waters .g
17*211 * *^5

round the Falkland Islands ffl/B?P 1

*p
rjLSS?E?J£?-tSn

and Dr. Zubaran saH that be g f

found estimates of the oU Sbn
^i

n
i

19?
!

potential of the area—those Vx.
contained in a report prepared of iaiaErs

by the British government and 1 DMIOOxn. Eurobond,

disclosed to Argentina and to Brazil imports about 80 per
a report made by the U5. cent, -oi its oil needs, mid oil

government Geological Survey accounts for about £0 per cent-

—excessively optimistic. of the country’s energy eon-:—excessively optimistic. of the country’s energy eon;

changed. This is despite reports ever. Japanese imports were 2.4 comprised 21 freighters and 19 wa^actiSv ^However*^ ^favonrahie * cum-
in the Japanese Press from times higher than the year bulk carriers. IS? mHT SSd moditVor&es afurtherincr^
Washington which suggest that before. raising the country's The Association reported that 47

r̂ .,,
a°d **

in exSrtTo?manuSSedgooa»
one Cabinet member. Mr. ^hare 0f the U.S. market to just February exports were boosted *® further reduced to to financethe constrnebon of . m exports1 oimanuraccEUTO^j^

William Blumenthal. the Secre- over 3f> per cent. Industry offi- by an order for nine vessels 32^)0. The drive for self- the joint ArgentinejParagupn
1 !ubLSfrimriS

tary of the Treasury, wants to ®
als we£, already pr&Scting a totalling about 150.000 tons from sufficiency will h^ojve the hydr^eerric projectat AP»I^ SSI2J^S»

provide assistance to the VS. ?0
a

t

5

o £ Per cenL £op in U.S Poland There was also a rise JfMIt •» several hundred Yadreta on
n
tiie

i

television industry, rather than sa jes this year, but now think in orders from other Communist- oldoti wjll&
.

i filhSi. teadd
™ ^

throw up new ban re rs to imports. more jn terms of a two-thirds bloc nations and developing Zobaran • said
.
that, surrounding the prolect uad nsaeu. ne smu-

Japanese industry reacted drop in marfcef if the rrc countries following the awarding of ser- been solved, he claimed. ‘Reuter •

' '

strongly to the TTC decision, um- decision is fully endorsed bv -
;
- .

formly calling the move a shut- pj^ident Carter.
’

. \ ;

'r- .

SS'^% £SB!S?iffiS .
Th«, m.,t. Mtt.uu BRAZILIAN INDUSTRY

’ '
'

-

“muehTthe^ame^as ITtotal shut Japanese compMie/^fnot DPiTnOllPTllK1
/) I^S

out of imports.” Mr. Yamashita. eager to start a tirade war smee kJL^IIC IL/MV^JDk3 l/VilV
whose company sells undeT the Japan s exports of steel and cars ...
M^taftVvSt SUVS "reS’er'ihittaf'TtSiES *Y DAVID WHHt IN RIO DE JANEIRO

wiSblrSdraSS’ ™
r

ft! SSS^Tr^fcSSSl/T “the THE FIRST big plant order ta 'e.e plant tn theerfremesouth. The«-e»lg Si^Se tatte^orit fiSSiTiiseenaion,, appeara^^.-to by other oountrie,

matter. Matsushita stands to be imports of American integrated .due to be placed soon for a Site. *kere i^txochemiralsWill soon ^ Brazilian Surai^eiS. hi SrSpe sSl! have opted for a mote satisfic- attempt to force a 7

less affected than some Japanese circuitry and data processing petrochemical complex near emerge as the main industry. It Porto Alegre and ite Krazuian raoj
interpretation of the agree- now could jeopards

companies from the move since hardware, but it is a sector where Porto Alegre In the south of had three reasons forgoing so.
»T,?i2SShttnS2 ESSt^S SSt S h stands. peels of having any

it makes a large proportion of foreign manufacturers anyway Brazil—the third pole in one Local demand- la with a
irnronma and urea, raw materials • .. . , m the future. .

its sets at U.S. sites The Ameri- have not taken a major chunk of the country’s fastest «pand- fifth of the domestic
_
market m recent years—-Qie former when urea, rawmat^a^

This stance, it w felt here, win-
-n,e Communin' e]

1 Reuter

State backs
EEC softens MFA li

BY DAVID EGU GENEVA,

BY DAVID WHITE IN RIO DE jANEIRO

AWARE THAT it would be more be too disruptive to

or less isolated in calling for of both exporters ax

extensive changes in the Multi-
,
to contemplate the

Fibre Arrangement, -the of the MFA at the

JULIUS BAER
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED

BANKERS
3 LOMBARD STREET. LONDON EC3V9ER

is pleased 10 announce
the opening ofa *

. 'A
‘

Representative Office

at 235 Montgomery Street,

Suite 939,

San Francisco, CA 94104.

Representative:

Mr. Conrado Nathan

Telephone: (415)421-9227/8

Telex:WU 340582 BAERNAT SFO

SoiS about S64rofor anS d^ Sul N^tte. dty. and tte latter when a Petxc de Janeiro for the same reason. ^“ffemeeUngof the GATT %£**££*£ .

lene cracker, part of a 8440m. basic raw material, can be quisa plant in Salvador began Chemical industries inSergipe Textile Committee, than if the resujts with recart
raw materials centre which will supplied from a nearby.PetrobrSs spilling mercury waste in a bay and nearby Alagoas are being set Community were to adopt the penetration Indeo
be the hub of a series of other in- refinery at Canoas.s Lastly, the area, used by. the city’s biggest Up on the basis of rocksalt and harder line promoted essentially wjjere tj,e
dnstrial- ventures being planned level of labour skills in the* stum. - potash-deposits, and there is talk by Britain and France and call consumption is le •

in conjunction with European, region, where nearly tnmryone is The raw material centre In Rio about using ^igar-cane alcoliol— for a renegotiation of the 0f erawth of imoor
U.S. and Japanese companies. literate. Is higher than in most Grande do Sul is intended to which the Government is trying -arrangement which expires al arranzeim
A< in thP rainacart nole under other areas-

.

become a state-owned venture to develop as a petrol substitute the end of this year. u^n Europe in £
construction near Salvador in ir^fct

-
l

Vhfi?52i!h
I

hS government ^nrc^Flhast^-o The Community, along with ary. period, “ it couJ

north-eastern Brazil which portance .in a state w&ich has government agency, Fibase. Two of Brazils- .first petrocruamcal nt *i.e other narticiDating extinction of dome
tim fiSt hSawSte oroiect in been a ^cos of political oppo- low-density polyethylene units, ventures, suchas Union Car- .tionjnavery
Sf sition despite the relatively en- costing 822m_ are planned, with hide’s in Sao Paulo in -the late

countries, agrees tnat it wouia non in a very tew y
we sectoroutsiae

_
o a

lightened record of its govern- National Distillers and Sumi- 1950s. were geared to alcohol, but

nhnnoH nTi ^ trimirtHp ha«;if ment The new pole will create tiomo holding minority stakes some experts believe that: them

hetwpen foreiCTi caoitai:Brazilian 40'000 direct j°bs ^ vrfll tlirn with Fetroquisa and private in- extra pollution - problems .wUlJ

intwKfc
P

and the Rio Grande do Sul, a traditional terests, while Hoechst is taking make alcohol - prohibitively!

Brazilian • Government in the cattle and cereal-farining region the foreign stake in a S70m. expensive. • • r

form of Petroouisa a subsidiary where almost all the usable land high-density polyethylene plant. Brazil aims to become , self*;

of thp Petrobrfis oil eroum “ already- under .cultivation. Two other projects which have sufficient in petrochemicals- b~

Petroouisa set ud eiaht vears ^to a predominantly industrial been virtually, finalised are a the mid-19305. and there’ a

atuL will take nart as' a minority avea - InduHtfy now accounts for SlOOm. PVC plant with Formosa already export projects—ffomi

shareholder- in Joint ventures a only a fifth of the state’sfcrodue Plastic and Brazilian share- the PVC plant in Rio Grande tel
role which PetrobrSs itself

*
is

tio8L * - - holders including an army tend. SuL which may start prodnetitm.

debarred bv law from nlayins ' 'Comprising about ,30 different -Montepid da Familia Militar, and ahead of schedule, and -frtefa^oeoarrea y .ta re p aying.
YeQturel complex -will cost a S50m. synthetic rubber fac- Dow Chemical chloride venwe,

The Salvador development, the equivalent of the stale's tory, which is an all-Brazilian in Salvador, separate from thf
sited near Brazils oldest oil and entire budget for two years.. venture- involving an associate Camacari complex. , But it is ^
gas fields, is ffiie to go on rtream According to Sr. Eduardo of Petroquisa, Fabor, and local doubtful whether current plans Ha
next year, and the Porto Alegre MaureU MflOer, state planning groups. will be enough to cope/W<th the H k
P^ject, on a realistic estimate, secretary, downifream

.
projects Polystyrene and polypropy- rising demand: .The .possibility H

in 1982 or 1983- may well bring total investments lene plants, to cost S6©m. apiece, of a fourth major pettoehermcal ™
Total investment in petro- to Sl.Sbn, not counting -the are still under negotiation, pole—aside from me “semi-

chemicals over the next nine or openings for capital goods , and Montedison of Italy, Hercules of poles” of- Rib de Janeiro and
ten years will be something over other industries. The project the U.S., Solvay of Belgium and Alagoas—has been faised. but it . . . - . _
$2bn., and the Brazilians are gives quite /a large role to a Royal Dutch/Shell subsidiary seems more probable that the Now Iran Airwave ntjn-Stop lights for Tehran
hoping that it wUI turn the regional capital, a novelty in are competing for the first; Government wfU jftpt to expand • .Vin c : : l.
country into a net exporter. ventures of tfiis kind. Dow Chemical, Monsanto and present facilities instead. .

al lU.oUarn.oo you can arrive m ine early evening

Brazilian contemption of basic One obstacle to an early start- Brazilian companies, for the Petrochemicals poles have . having to start at the cracfcof<iawn.
petrochemical products has been up—the target date is 1981—is second.. A study, of.openings for turned out to bp expensive ven- - .• f
increasing by 15 per cenL-a year, the problem pf training enough consumer goods manufacturers, tures, capital-intensive rather For details of anv of oih’ seventeen flights awe
Local production, now around chemical engineers, although of which there are about 200 in than labour-1 ntjinsive, and much m- 1 « l." ~ e
2m. tonnes, is scheduled to special programmes have been the plastics sector in Brazil, is of the fnvastujhnt has to be put lenran, or io jnaKe - ffiak jgSSy
double by 1980, but ethylene out- set up ih Rio de Janeiro; Sal- due to be completed by October, up by the state. Whether or not res<erva£k>ns, contact

'

put is likely still to be about yadorand S3o Paulo. The coin- The big problem with the new this corresponds .with political * . ..
' V-fflaff: imam m

250.000 tonnes short of' the Plex will require new port and Porto Alegre venture is.4bat it strategy, a bj& shareholding com- •
you*- wavei agent • r i.

:. W M
country’s needs. railway facilities, although'.'the depends on oil, and since none mitment by the state has become \

The Federal Government opted site, • 25 miles north-west of has been found in the offshore a * pre-reqmsite for foreign THFU/OBI IVSKfcCfWrnPfinnmp AID!
in 1975 to build its third pole, Porto Alegre, is well-served t>y areas off Rio Grande do SuL chemical companies to take Dart

mmu/Jnui^as
>
4KUVlrinuAlnj

including a 300,000 tonne ethy- roads. this Is currently Imported. ' in investments on this scale. " 7
'
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SAN FRANCISCO *8T

:

ROKATLAS Corporaiion
One CaliforniaSu Suite 1030
5an Francisco. CxliL94i I J. U-S.A.
Telgipne; 4 ,5-982-3022

TOKYO :

HYUNDAI INTERNATIONAL, INC.
Room 382, Hole! New Japan
13-8. 2-Chome, Nagata-cho, CJu'yoda-ku

'• Tokyo, Japan

LONDON*^' 03-581^X114. 03-581-S5I I EXT. 382

HYUNDAI INTERNATIONAL, INC.
c/o Cory Broihen Shipnina lad.
Europe House. World Trade Center
London. El 9AB United Kingdom
Telephone: 01-709-0326

SYDNEY *BT I

HYUNDAI INTERNATIONAL, INC.
P.O.Box 536
North Sydney N.S.W. 2060 Australia

Idephoiw: 992-2084

5SL
TEL. (54) 7171—9, (54)8151—9

HYUNDAI IS LOOKING
FOR YOUIU

HYUMDAI lftllkHNATlONAU -1WC. SEOUL, KOREA, presently the largest madrinriy Manufacturer in Korea
:ihe following fields— 1

:

~

—

—rr~ :—-—

r

• Power Generating Plant Machinery (Nudear, Thermal,
_• Hydro)
• Iron and Steel Mill Machinery
• Chemical and Petrochemical Plant Machinery
• Cement Plant Machinery •

• Paperand Pulp Plan! Machinery
'

• Textile Plant-Machinery -

• Heavy-duty Construction Machinery/Equipment
• Shipbuilding (Dredgers, Barges, Tugoboats, Special Ships)

is ambitiously enlarging its world-wide operationahrough the addition
of several plants and expansion of existing facilities. We plan to
become one of the world’s largest and finest manufacturers of a full-

range of industrial plant machinery. -Consequently, HYUNDAI
INTERNATIONAL is offering many challenging and exciting
opportunities for key. and middle management positions in the

’ foUowingJietds: •

DESIGNAND ENGINEERING
• Plant System Engineering and Process Engineering
• Design and Engineering in Machines, Materials, Structures, Parts
and Components

• Design ofElectrical andElectronic Control System '

MANUFACTURING AND PRODUCTION
• Machining
• Special Welding and Fabrication

’

• Steelmaking. Casting and Forging
"* Design and installation ofTools, Jigs, Fixturesand Canges
• Design and I nstallation of Electrical Electronic and Hydraulic
Circuits :

"
• •

• Other Specialized Areas Relative to Majors

SALES MANAGEMENT
• World-wide Sales of Plants and processes
• World-Wide and Domestic Marketing

- In order to qualify for these positions, applicants oiuSt:
"

1. Be a Korean National,

2. Have at least three (3) year actual experience.
3. Have been discharged or be free from military service stipulated by

the laws and requirements of the Government Of the Republic of
Korea,

4. Have majoredtn college in oneofthe following fields:

Mechanical ; Engineering, Mechanical Design Engineering
Precision/ Mechanical Engineering, Metallurgical Engineering
Chemical Engineering, Material Engineering, Electrics

^
Engineering, Electronic Engineering, Textile Engineering, Ship
butldingEngineering.

Application forms can be obtained from our Head Office and Over
seas Branch Offices listed below. Qualified applicants will send detail
ed resume’s (with 2 photos) in duplicate not later than April 30, 1977
Each applicant must indicate on the application form the specific jot
for which be wishes to apply -

Upon completion of screening all applications, applicants n-ifl be
notified of individual interview dates at which time diplomas and
records of professional experience should be presented.

CONTACT:^
Main ofhCE:.

HYUNDAUNTERNATIONAL, INC -

Ana: General Affairs Drparuncnt
8200 Dangjong-ri. Nam-myun, Shiheung-kua
Kyunggj.d<v Korea
Telephone: 54-7171/9 or54-8151/9

SANFRANCESCO BRANCH: '.

Attic Mr. BJ.LEE
ROKATLAS Corporation
OneCa&focni&St- Suite 1030
SanFmnaseo, Calif 941 1 1 . U.S.A.
Tetephone 415-982 -3022

TOKYO BRANCH:.
Attn; Mr. Y.K. Han
HYUNDAI INTERNATIONAL, D«.
Room 382, H«d New Japan
13-8.2-ChonK.Nagaa-cno, Ctnyoda-ku
Tokyo, Japan.
Tdeptoe 03-582-0214, 03-381-551 1 EXT. 382

LONDON BRANCH:
AUn;Mr.K.S.Shini
HYUNDAI INTERNATIONAL,INC '.

.

c/o-Cory Brothers Shipping Ltd.
•' EuropeHoose, Worfd Trade Center

-London, El SAB United Kingdom

.

Tcfepbone: 01-709-0326

SYDNEY fiRANCHt.

•

-L -• . . - .
... ...

Ann: Mr.i3-S.Jfln ...

HYUNDAI INTERNATIONAL. INC.
• P.O,Bo*J3S - • • - - • - - • - v: .

North SydneyNS-W, 2060AunraHa - ‘ 4 .

TdeplioaB92M0M
. .. _

"

;

HYUNDAI INTERNATIONAL INC
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LLOYDS BANK
INTERNATIONAL
40/66 Queen Victoria St,London EC4P4ELTet01-2489822

AMEMBER OFTHE LLOYDSBANKGROUP

Thginternationalbankthatknows itswayaroundthefinancialmaze.

. Theaboveproject isn’tahypothetical one. - in such a limited space, the confidentiality our
,

helped solve this particularfinancial problem.

It’s onethatwewere involved infrpm initial briefto customersexpectpreventsusgoingintodetails. And perhaps advise you on anythatyou might

completion. Howevei; as; you’ll appreciate, even if - But please, get in touch, and without have. Bythe way you’ll find the solution to the

the convexityotthe solution CQii$ be explained breachingany confidence, we’ll tell you howwe maze on a later page.

IBI, &e.8^^LondOfiS^Mtii Grouo 3nd have cSees :rj Bahamas.,Bahrain, Belgium. Brazil, Canada, CayrnanManteCha& Colombia. Costa Rica, Ezjsdcr Bgt.pt0 Salvager France,

ptib^ofGenn^GtratfimaliGL^TO^Honduras,hongKong, Iran,Japan, JerseyMalaysia, Mex^Monaco, Netheriands»N«aragua, Panama, Peru, Philippines, Rartugai, Singapore, Spain,Switzerland, United Arab Emirates, United kingdom, U.SA, U&S.R, Uruguay \
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HOME NEWS

Lockheed offers Britain
*

share in new TriStars
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

LOCKHEED AIRCRAFT •'.or-

poration of California i* offering

the U.K. aerospace industry a

major share of the work on new
versions of the TnStar airliner,

especially desisned for short-lri-

mediura-ransc operations, anti

using Rolls-Royce RE--11

engines.
One of these new aircraft,

called the "mini TriStar or

Dash 400." is a ihree-cns;ne.1

mode! intended to carry

between -'00 and 250 passenger-*

nver distances of up to 2.70U

nautical mile*.

The other. <
-aiicil to"

TAinStar. or Dash fil)0. i* a twin-

engined aircraft capable of

earn ing 174-200 passengers over

similar distances. Variant* or

hnth types are available to meet

individual airlines' particular

rangp and payload need.-.

Although Lockheed call* the

new models " design concept'-"

ir made clear in London ester-

day that it was di*cu-»*ing them
seriously with the world's air-

lines.

Its aim i« to capture a «hare

of the big market for new short-

mediun. range , market may
account for about U100 aircraft.

Of thi*. Lockheed feels 11

could perhaps *rm orders for up
tn about 300 airliners, in compe-
tition w::!i Boeing, which is

nJTenng it* 7X7 and 7\'7 families

of new and McDonnell
Douglas, ofl'erina its DC-X-200
model and perhaps ,1

derivat’-e -dPu.

Lnck'nced *tre*ses that it is

oirep 10 ritjcu-ssion on cnllabora-

rinn 1n the development and pro-

duction of n« new jets, a* il ha*
he^n witn the existing TriStar
3irliner.

Apart front using the Rolls-

Royce RB'-ill in different ver-

rinn* fo- it* new jets. Lockheed
says r rt.ii

1 . a< with the TriStar.

many r.trtrr parts could he built

in ihp UF..
Talks on tn° new model* nave

been hold over recent month.*
with t n_d Rosv.ick. chairman of

the U K. Aoro'pacn Hrcanising
Committor i***f ui* to prepare the

v.-3” in- nsfmn.iksatmn of too

aircraft industrvi and with Mr.
Herald Kaufman. Aerospace
M ,ri i«fcr.

Pm Lor fheed ha* held off

to-medium-range airliners "X- making firm proposals because

definitive line in talks with the

.

U.K.
Rolls-Royce is especially keen

in see. the new Lockheed models
developed, with as much U.K.
participation as possible, because
this will increase the sales of

the RB-211 engine.
Already, Rolls-Royce has

.

smaller delivered RB-211 engines and
spare* worth nearly f430ro. to

power the early versions of the
TriStar. and this business could

,

be more than doubled if the new
versions for short-to-medium
range work are developed.
The Lockheed decision to enter .

the short-to-medium haul market
on a major scale means sharply

1

intensified competition among -

the bic manufacturers, especially
for Boeing und McDonnell
Douglas, but also fnr the Euro-
pean companies such as Airbus
Industrie

Lockheed made it clear yester-

,

day that it was open to offers i

or collaboration from anybody—
includes the U.K.. the European
manufacturers, and the Japanese
aircraft industry. But it would
prefer to maintain, if possible.

.

its alreadv strong links with the 1

U.K.
These are primarily built,

round the Rolls-Royce RB-211

1

engine but ovteod into a wide
other ' aeronautical

Mesa’s

field may
develop

fast
•r R*r Defter, Energy
Correspondent

MESA PETROLEUM'S North
Sea oil discovery is likely to
become one of the most
.speedily developed fields in
the North Sea.

According to industry
reports Mesa and its partners
expect the field, found last

year, to produce cash flow in

the first quarter of 1979.
Th£ shallow-water find,

about 12 miles offshore in the
Moray Firth. Is expected 10 be
declared “ commercial ” next

•-HEWS ANALYSIS-MERGERS

peeled up tn 199Q. m competi- 0f thr- uncertainties arsing from
non with it* rival U.S. manufac- the impending nationalisation nf

turer*. Boeing and McDonnell the U.K. industry.

Douglas. Now ibat the uncertainty range of

Lockheed estimates that up tc. seems likely tn be cleared soon equipment, including engine

about 1990. there will he a (the nat ;enalisation Bill is ex- pods, engine mountings, parts

market, for airliners of ail kinds perted m become law within of the TriStar fuselage, and 1

worth about S57bn. cover week*, if not day.si. Lockheed many items or hydraulic and
£30hn.1. of which the *hort-to- is prepared to take a move other equipment.

• _• ;
" ; 1Y GSCH^Rgro^VfN -

\

ON THE BASIS of pan preefed- There -hare b*sm - several dwa-'toitbeOJonopodes ^^mission.

'

* ents.. the Lonrho bid for Don- sions in the past where to*:it® the end the .Com mission-
,

^

a
^„°/„_

fi
_
na'1

_
c
i
l‘-

l

1
.
or 1

* ford ‘ and Elliott, the Sheffield Government' advised;. by. . the; was convinced that Bntish Match resoMce., anfl tha,.

special steels company, seemed Office of Fair Trading has felt had identified the reasons for its - might damage Morn
almost certain to be referred to that a conglomerate merger- Tick of success in the past and ine Mancrj^K bid £

the Monopolies Copunission. might have damaging effect* on that its need for an effective compan w as a oiffe

U is a conglomerate merger management and hence on:^management structure couldin

in which the acquirer appears dept utilisation of resources, large measure be met from successful dcqiustUa,

i to have little to offer in the way although neither the Government the management resources wm not at alt c

I of expertise or. management to nor the Monopolies Commission Wilkinson.
* the acquired company. Although is opposed to conglomerate nxer- The cohclusion was that to - flamagen n. beemn

it is an agreed bid, the attraction gees perse. - merger “was more likely than »e group.

.
of Lonrho to Durtford seemed to not to lead to more efficient »

1

•lie mainly in- the fact that -it 4 CixzrtrH 5 fearc -utilisation th
f

t
?,
tal resources

fic?eif5? SerSS
provided a way of defeating the oWOiU ICalS of both companies. °CfenU? coacerned

bid from its Sheffield rival. _ . _ '
- That was an agreed merger, management disr

Johnson Firth Brown Tn 0,0 annex to its report on aiHi it jS usually easier for two chairman and manai

The merger with JFB had it the Bank-De La Rue merger in companies which actively want of Moms had th

tiken alact might wIVhave in-
1969 - Commission said thht to merge with each other to put resign if the bid wei

: wdwdsome ralonriSation and conglomCTate mergers could have forward a plausible O m rec0mn]enrt 3

management chan-es whereas D 5e£ul effects, m replacing bad- the contested conglomerate merger.
:

Dunford will DresumS’v be able management with good dr Sa nreraers sent to the Commission. There have been

to nperatewith a high degree of providing' additional finance for several have hecn found against in the past abnut It“,S E tie acquired company so tlat; the pu bl,c interest, as tic table ability or Govern™
it could grow faster. Shn«& on whether 10 refer

the Commission.

autonomy
empire

the public

-i-— ^ . . . shows.
Bat. the Commission went oil One nf the most recent was

“it may also be worth a com- Amalgamated Industrials' bid for decision no t.onrhn

pany’s while to acquire another Herbert Morris, where the Com- and Ellmil is likely

In deciding not to refer the company for ' the sake of its. mission concluded that AI had these criticisms.

Ki^ f=Ar«n.m current profits or its assets alone.^ - - - - and without any particular plan —
for improving the use of its

Overrulings

have been influenced by Dun-
ford's financial problems, but SOME CONGLOMERATE MERGERS REFERRE

TO THE MONOPOLIES COMMISSION

(C—contested. A—agreed)

Outcome

Chrysler

well placed

for £2.75m.

contract

Court postponement

sets back Concorde

month, if the Energy Depart-
ment gives permission. Mesa
said yesterday that subject to

the findings of a feasibility

stud; the group would soon
seek development approval.

S^on'
,^?^5

rafi4
?Lsi

£ rf&VSfa CTSsiSereSMrg?
S£3£ t£SI may well be to reduce efficiency."

It is not known whether the In the case of British JMatch. Companies

Office of Fair Trading recom- and Wilkinson Sword, for ex.-. Rank/De La Rue

mended reference. If tt did and ample, British Match had. made Tarmac/Wolselcjr Hugbw (Cj

was overrruled. it would not be a number 6 f unsuccessful Bowater/Hanson Tn
f” 'A* /r .

for the first time. attempts at diversification, and London and County/«nve«sk »

A few months ago the Govern- there was a fear that the future British Match/Wilkinson Sword iaj

ment decided, for emplojuient of Wilkinson, a weR-managed, Af/Herbert MomsifC)
reasons, to overrule the recom- fast-growing company, might be Babcock/Herbert Momi tc>

I mendation to refer the Tate and jeopardised if it was acquired;

1 Lyle-Manbre and Garton merger, hence the merger was referred

:

Found against pub!

Dropped after reft

Dropped after reft

Dropped after reft

Found not against f

Found against pubi

Found against pubi

three members ol

two dissenting

Sr Arthur Smith.
Midlands Correspondent

CHRYSLER U.K. :* near to
winning an order worth £2.75m.
from the Pn«t Office which will
make an important contribution
towards th<? recovery of it*

troubled commercial vehicle
section.
A contract is exported »o b**

signed soon for the supply nf
more than 1.1(10 small vans for
tin? telecommunications division
of the Post Office. Chrysler is
well placed for the award fol-

lowing the announcement in the
Commons this week by Mr.
Varley. the Industry Secretary.;
that the company had success-
fully tendered to manufacture

Dry well

BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
’ CONCORDE'S CHANCES of The airlines, therefore, must
i

eventually winning rights to land rest their case on a tougher
1

at New York's Kennedy Airport presentation of existing data to
appear to have been set back counter what is understood to be
considerably by the decision late a hostile report on Concorde’s!
on Monday ‘to postpone the court noise prepared ' independently!
bearing on (be issue. some time ago for the Port
The postponement was sought authority by private consultants

by Air France. British Airways in the UJS., and on which the
and the Pori of New York authority's argument has so far;
Authority, at French insistence, been largely based.

i

on the grounds that the authority No further appointments with
j

ought to have more time to study the Port authority have been

!

(he data on Concorde's noise suh- made by the airlines, and it is!

mitted to 11 Iasi week by the not yet known when any further
French. meetings will take place.

It was made dear in London There is no question at this;

yesterday that the U..K. including stage of the U.K. trying an inde-

J

both the Government and British pendent approach—seeking to
Airways, would have preferred to take the matter to court by itself.

Press the matter in court and get It is thought that this would be
it over and done with, but regarded as wasting the court's
deferred to the French in' the time, and help to confuse further

1.30(1 vehicles for the poslol scr-
:

»

( a ’,nlt»d a™r”a
f-

“ a “E', ‘5
'

™ a cos, of neon, £3,„. JX oho beoamo clear tat «a»y uttcenat^ttaaon^^
The two contracts were shown „u|d be

n
jnSt- u-eek^if not level diplomatic- exchanges of t*

in the company s planning agree- month«i >wav ‘because of the cem w?ek®- Concorde is no closer
ment signed by Mr. Varley l«t onSes in tbe SoutherS «•» «*!» into New York than it

!

a?
Thr,

? l

,°
, Manhattan District Court. It is

was nearly a year ago.

i

understood that the Judge in

JiJ
e
vJhiHei'

e
tlu?rMr

mer’ Charge was extremely angry at
i *1 ' eh,cles th,s > ear- the request for another postpone-
The planning agreement—the 1 ment — the fifth since last

first to be *ucccssfully negotiated! September,
by the Government—expresses ! At the same time, it became
concern at the anticipated low

! evident that there was virtually
sales volumes or commercial i no new evidence 00 noise that HALF-PRICE rail travel has
vehicles both at home and over- i the airlines could offer the Port proved such a success for pen-,

seas. Investigations into the
j
authority- There has been no new sioners using Senior Citizens

reasons have been started and technical development that Railcards that British Rail is ?b
the company has promised the

j
would improve the performance continue the scheme and to im-

Government that proposals fori of the existing aircraft without prove it from April 1 by making
appropriate action will be [substantial expenditure of money (he cards valid for a full year
recoroended. ; and time. from date of purchase.

'

Senior Citizen

railcard scheme

The decision wUL be taken

on “information from" the first

three wells. Mesa confirmed

that Its fourth well, sunk four

miles south-west of the. most
southerly - productive one,

proved dry. .

The field has still to be
named. Brora, the name widely
assumed for the field tq many
sectors of the offshore Indus-

try, is not Italy to he chosen.

It is expected \ that the

development programme will

be based on recoverable

reserves of between 300m. and
400m. barrels, though the size

of the field has not been dis-

closed by the group.

Offshore plan
1 Participants in the licence.

Including the P & Q. shipping
group, are thought to 'he con-
sidering installation of ‘an off-

shore loading terminal, rather

-Qian a 'pipeline to the shore.

Apart from work on develop-
ment. Mesa plana more explor-

ation drilling on Block 11/30
later In the year.

Ownership fa the 35,000-

acre block is;.' Mesa (25 per
cent.); Kerr-SfeOe Corpora-
tion (23 per cent.); Hunt Oil

420 per cent.); Creslenp
Chelsea (13. per cent.); and
P & O (13 ^per' cent.).

Plan to cut

tax relief
6
lunacy

’

By Michael Camel!. . ..

Building Correspondent

I LABOUR PARTY proposals to

i'cut mortgage tax relief were
attacked by Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Opposition spokesman on Tree-

Fall in world tonnage of ne|

sMps is list for 16 years
BY JOHN WYLES, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

THE" SLIDE into recdssioh of tion tempo, the other explanation place with 1.5m grt

world shipbuilding started in for this fall in the output of also a record,

earnest last ryear when the total these two top shipbuilding Increases at mo
tonnage of ships completed fell nations was the drop in tbe num- significance uer ree

for the first time since 1961: her of supertankers they built Soviet Union and J

This -jemerges in Jhe .latest ^ 199ra _ ?rt world tanker 5gfo\V
S

scry and 'Economic Affairs; in -figures from Lloyd's. Register of total was 2.Sm. ert down on 1975. rjfr‘7_ s

London yesterday.- pipping which-map put mret of Most of the 19Bm. grt still on

Th« Ubou,. ^, -1M 2U» ‘“SS.hSS,„f“
K^ t?" i“Lis" SSSSmAB

grt. to 615.J

sin

Wet
„.uu i.-

order WU| nave ueen ueuveicu -w'inownerc that
Eweutire Committee. «ttb 55

1

d0
?, * Mr,r «

-T
Mr "Itboutm jS „f !he Sevl,

i housing sub-committee, had
|

significant replacement orders ^
[asked Ministers to ensure that

!

belng
?
la
u
ed

-i
a
!

Fard
i'
^ serious tiireat to

‘

itax relief .on Mortgages ŵas
j if{o7Sea^ cause of ** 011 tanicer surplUS

- maritime nations,
-limited to toe level received by

|
^- ^ so^^at output may - Runner-up to Japan in the South Kureat -.

[standard rate tax pavers and tnj
to , ion,

-

13mCTt hv world league last year was achievde a leap of A

cut the present £23.000 mortgage
|
g“we to omy oy

Cwed«n whow #ecorti 2^m. grt. in output, product-
tax relief ceiling to a figure!- cotmtires are already completions was largely ex- S13.583 grt.

which refiecteiT average house ! . tn th namr-a plained by a significant order With their shipbt
Prices. - J52J2?J?new sSte orSS! backlog of oil tankers and bulk try still at the devel

Sir Geoffrey described the
( Thiers. and enjoying the a

£_af?5 ^ -nitol-fiiABaraa 5how that Japan, the West Germany was third

“I ^Id’s biggest shipbuilder, com- followed by France, which pro-
the Govenlment to reject it

i pleted ISfim. grt last year, which duced a record' l.6m. grt..

Any such plan would be "a .was Lira, grt (6 per cent) down largely because the Batillus and Their£DmpeV; L

'',f
P

[hammer blow" to the morale of Ion 1875- while toe West"German toe BaUaraya—-two 553.652" dead- alarming even the .

(middle management . at a time* total of lJ87za, grt was 624,911 weight ton tankers and the Lloyd's Register

I when industrial efficiency was [(28 per cent) lower /than toe largest ships ever produced— Annual Summary
j
already being damaged hr fitum -

1

year before, :
‘ were completed. ships completed, it

j
rial pressures on managers Uv-

j
Apart from a slower produc- The U.K maintained its fifth during 1976.

ling standards.
— “ -

' -
1

jff The Prime Minister' told MPs[

j

yesterday .that he would study I

the committee's call “ with care."
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Researching man in the suit
BY RHYS EM^ID, TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

AN XNCR^AS^ fa the research projects bring.supported by the with information o

devoted to /helptog Britain’s Garmeats and Allied Industries techniques and
clothing matrifactnrers improva Reouhwnents Board.

. required to increase

.productivity- and quality Is M
’The project represents the Wira believes it

aSilim-VMin funs M tsmMo: reported by Wira, toe Leeds- ^attempt for some years to lead in development
ss-Ting. snow. Lower iiopw: a lew ram based research organisation, in Provide up-to-aate information on

'

garments. It is wot^ statement ^uS^g
pr
5£?

CMempSzte nn» ^ Sffi Sto th^mbc a^d sS S asall «mpiete: we« bmw. Vertical mm j ; ^urHia vacA.mi, “4 I’! iue ana sv^e ot aonal seaming.

Eif- ^ 8SSSS^-2%ffaK?Sgs8 the,r fit tt( bB
?
g?“s

ntiy
#

.

reduce
v

F«c«: srn-y te^rrete .ns b.,vy *«l measure-
in diet and the in- fetish ndLTtre tt*** * ment survey, sue of three major creaseTn sedentary employment Spins if low<ost

C The ibore repona were mpyhad by
represeMBtives of the SW Qnb of Great
BriubL I—tower- slopes: L’—Upper.
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ULSTER BUSINESSMEN UNDER ATTACK

MorlSeithe real target
f“ : BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE '.PROVISIONAL IRA Belfast company office la$t night cent BBC-TV Tonight programme
renewed its - campaign against to.fiy home to London, underlines which included interviews with
businessmen and the leeaUyr the case with whieh the Frovos two men who claimed they were
recruited ' security forces eafly ran strike, ilhtreated while being ques-
this year in the certain know- The gunmen, it seems, were nor tioned.

ledge that its tactics would have even certain who their victim The BBC has strenuously de-

a disproportionate effect' an would be. As the police eom- fenqgd its decision to screen the
public morale In Ulster. mented: “If you shoot into a interviews, although the RUC

Statistics alone for the begin' two-litre car lo Belfast the was prevented from replying at

ning of 1977 do little to reveal chanees are high that you wijl the tinjv because of an internal
the increasing desperation of fat a company eseentiv^." iowatigatiOT.

the community, and the growing- j„ spite of the traditional “r
:

1 f
j?
e ?'n

j,
or

liketihood of a violent Protestant resilience of the Ulster business deputy te the Chief constable,

reaction. communlty^-it .‘weathered a simi- **3'® bitterly that one war is

So far this year 34 people have
jar Tas h 0 f attacks last year—

a

died, including six men of vary- sustained campaign is bound to
jng prominence in commence take Jte. toll of those prepared
and industry. to show goodwill towards toe
The figure compares favour- province in terms of dollars or

ably with the gloomy totals at currencies.
the beginning of last year, when 0 f the 34 .killed . this year. ITLTjT' aSieHhm
ion
W
e
Cre “ the W poUcem™ either their dp.y anS S"
w. }_ Mr. Don Con-

S™Nmtem "retaV <w2? i- patto“l?ork
^ bUr4'n *

sponsible for Industry, is finding

!n„
il

;n
r^in

n
S
f'-\ i

d,mc
.
uU

,.
!'™"

lS' Hundred deathsing to one .of nis aides to mini-
mise the Provos* •• economic
campaign during discussions died in Ulster and no one ex-
with companies he is trying to pects the Proves to step there,
attract to the province. In addition, three other fatalities
The killing of Mr. Jeffrey were mepibera of the locally

Agate of Du Pont on February 2 recruited Ulster Defence
came as the Minister apdi-the^menL-

killing his men while another is

killing the truth-

Propaganda
“The terrorists, through their

violent attacks and their propa*

Northern Ireland DepartSTenF“o

f

Commerce were publicising their
success in securing U.S. invest-
ments.

ceed."
. Ih spite of this confidence, the
Provo tactics appear tp be put-

- ^ nn»ri,mnn ting the RUC under considerableOpe hundred policemen have prMS a re_ The normally- respon-
sible PoMee Federation —

. its
trade union — is at present in
open, dispute with th6 army
about Sow miny troops are in
the Province.

The ‘army says it is 14.000,

Regi-

Overshadowed

sectarian war. the murder of
someone in the local forces, who
is almost invariably a Protestant,
pays much higher dividends for

With terrifying regularity,
toe Proves,

subsequent good news has been The security forces are not
overshadowed by more murders only under physical attack but,
aRd numerous attacks on small as a senior police officer recently
businessmen and shopkeepers, complained, the Royal Ulster
both at work and in tbeir homes- Constabulary is having to face
One result is that many Ulster “ a renewed and orchestrated

companies sharing in the Asport campaign " to blacken its name,
recovery now prefer that their There has undoubtedly been
achievements go un reported fa a sharp rise in toe numbers
the business Press. ‘

,
alleging hrutallty against the

The murder of Mr. Janfas police, in .addition, feelings

Only four of the dead were . „ _ _ . ... . .

regular Britsh soldiers. In the but the federation says it doesn’t
believe this figure. It claims
that in' some police divisions
there are no British soldiers.
The police are thus calling into
question the declared Govern-
ment policy of gradually reintro-
ducing the RLC as toe main
bulwark agauut terrorism.
Such sentiments are being

echoed more than ever not onlv
by the Opposition and Ulster
Loyalists, but by influential
members of toe industrial
community.
They believe, understandably,

that the process of phasing fa
the RUC should be suspended

free
Nicholson, of McKelvey Norton within the force — ami beyond and the Array allowed a
aad Nicholson. as he left a — wve been inflamed by a re- hand to combat toe Frovos.

have produced changes in the . . . .

shape of wearers. The survey, bis report nn

which will take several years to
artivxtv the retiring

complete, is designed to supply wan, Mr. David Fim
the details' and fo provide in- Precast a period

formation on changes that take stability in ..toe.a .jg

place with
-

age,' and on regionri- fadustxr. mefabJerfi

variation^... vide Wira with-iv
Other, clothing - work- being “ The * rate 'of- £lp

undertaken by Wira, which in last reduced sign

recent years has expanded out- said. “There has

side its original wool textile area, investment, while tak

includes model factory., design, amalgamations have
intended to provide companies ceased.

T
Business ,

Support Kit. ^
,

;T

From Ladbroke Hotels
Away fr (.> i ri

.
you r o ff i cii <m a husiness trfa-y

hriill need s lot of the tacilitn'-s you [e^vu fjehiy
'

v
-' :

,• You rieedacc'o'mmodation; furnished io
:
an:

jnipressiye stari^rd,- Yo'd; roorns tori'

. :
utet-tmgs or- Semin <»rs^(p.r -Gxiensiy «' cohf’ereh

c

.
' facilities iVith ;ca:tering and sound systiyTisipV

. And for entert^Miing, Vhere-should be first

;

class •restaurants^cfatktailF^^-Ffarhapftliye' -;

-music. Parking yobr 7^: in'-,p0rtant ft.0
-

.

. Or easy
:
access to ra i I

,• a i r ahd :rti oto n.v a

y

- networks.:- ;
: v

o

:

:

:

-3. ••O; ’.Vi- '
7.-.

:: y
’

;:[:
•

- :• Ladbroke Hotels hav«i put alf.thnse togetlnt
wrth discreet, efficient hotel' servicein four •

se!ected ' locntid n*;
:
yL.eeds;- Middiesbrough.: •

Bristol: and. London; ;' ;.s
V -

'

\

:

Lznfoy .the support you deserve. Post thrt
'

-

J . To Ladbroke Dragonara International Hotels Limited.

m Freepost. London SW1X 8YZ. Send me more informatio

about,your hotels-

NAME

'

Z COMPANY '•

I ADDRESS-:
. .

> - - - • Zmm-fgirwMI- •

Built.with pride, run with confidence.

laffrote l?pjre
3'

i • *B'^



/ Time enough for a sound investment to mature. Time enough for a whole new
industrial community tomature: Factories, offices, shops, houses, people— all with

the inherited maturity value of a 21 year investment plan.

Early industrial investors may have taken a gamble in an unknown market. But the
gamble is no more. The dividends are being paid daily.

Cumbernauld is now solidly established in the-industrial market. A unique blend of

gilt edged and blue chip.
’

... And another unique feature. Every investor in Cumbernauld
holds a preference; share. ..

business encoUragemenf.v

’
...

Preference. in location witH three international airports,

two major ocean ports and a national motorway network all about as close as the
figures on your balance sheet.

Preference in life-style too, with only minutes between your ideal home and your
. • ideal office; mountains, lochs and rivers a-begging; endless opportunities

.to fill more leisure time than you've ever enjoyed before.

You may be relieved to knqviMhat wild -life in the area is singularly lacking 1 in

bears. Friendly bulls a&biind, growing fat on the greenest grass this side

of anybody’s fence. Stags.-of course. Sre shot on sight, as we like to preserve our
resources for the benefit of our permanent population. •

The option is yours for the asking. Send for our prospectus today, and t^ke the first

• step towards the most profitable investment you've ever made.

Why didn't my broker ever tell me?
Please send me your prospectus
by, return...

Post coupon to:

Brigadier Colin Cowan, • .

Chief Executive.

Cumbernauld Development Corporation,
.Cumbernauld House,
Cumbernauld,
Scotland G67 3JH ••

Tel. Cumbernauld (02367) 21155 Telex 77463.

.. . or contact Jack BeckOtt at the Scottish New Towns Office,

19 Cockspur Street, London SW1Y 5BL Tel. 01-930 2631 Telex 28408

Name .

- Position.

Company.

Addness_
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Rail spending cuts

essential track renewal’

OPPOSITION TO.PRICE CONTROLS MOUNTS—Elinor Goodman rej

Retailers’ t» i.. t

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTS*

a I

*

* i

to win increasing prices
CUTS IX rail spending are

preventing essential tract and
signalling renewal work Fro™

being carried out. a British Rail

chief said yesterday.
** We are not progressing as

quicklv as would like—or

should*." Mr. Geoffrey Myers,

acting general manager of the

Eastern Region, said in London.
“We are not ab/e to renew ail

the track in thp region as it

should be renewed, and we have

a backing"
Work was being concentrated

on the most intensiveiy-tised

stretches of line, and speed
restrictions imposed to maintain
safety on track which should

have" been reneweS hut for

which funds were not available.

The rolling programme of

revenue investment Icovering

tbr rail infrastructure! was
being progressively put back.

The nature nf the problem
meant it had in worsen unless

the railways were given more
priority by the Government.
Eventually, safety considerations

ainne muld force line closures.

Mr. Myers' warning comes at

a time of intensive debate about
the future of the railways in

advance of the Government's
transport While Paper, due out
in May. The British Rail Board
and the rail unions have been
preparing to flsr'nt any attempt
)o cut spending—and the rail

network— still further.

On the Eastern Region alone.

fSm was lopped off last year’s
investment programme. This
year revenue investment will

amount to £34m.. hut the region's
management believes that it

should be very much more

—

probably mnre than £40m.—to

keep pace with renewal work.
This is quite apart from the

shortfall on new coaches and so

on. which is dealt with by the.

British Rail Board rather than
at regional level.

Impossible
The result is not just slower

journeys for passengers on lines

with speed restrictions, but an in-

ability to make full potential use
of some services.’

Freight services on branch
lines onld in theory run on to

the main east roast line, hut are
itnabip rn do so because the speed
limits make it impossible for

them to mesh into the main line
timetable.
Ironically, ycjrerday's warnings

coincided with Eastern Region's
announcement that one of its

most ambitious investment prn-

jert* was within three weeks of

virtual completion. This is the
£20m. track and signalling re-

newal programme on the 260
track miles between Kings Cross
and Sandy. Bedford*hire. on the
raM coast mainline, between
Hitchtn and Royston'. Hertford-
shire. on the Cambridge branch
line, and on the Hertford North
loop.

The work was begun seven
years ago in preparation for the
introduction or the high-speed
train on main line services and
electric trains on outer suburban

services to Royston toward the

end of this year-
Electric services to Welwyn

Garden City and Hertford, with
a London terminus at Moorgate.
were introduced last November.
. The final and most complex
phase of the programme, the

streamlining of the approaches
tn King's Cross and the installa-

tion of modern signalling there,

began at the end of January.

As a result of intensive working
it will be completed within nine

week 5.

Tt would have taken more than

a year if the operation had been
restricted tn week-ends only,

which is normally the case when
extensive track renewals are

under way.
Timetable changes, to reflect

the speedier train times made
possible by the Kings Cross pro-

ject, are not to be introduced
until May. However, as Mr.
Gordon Graham, Kings Cross
divisional manager, said yester-

day: “There will be a dramatic
change in the way trains

approach . Kings Cross from Mon-
day fortnight.”

Further work on the east coast

main line over the next five to

six years, though delayed by the
spending cuts, will mean that
eventually just six signal boxes
will control all the track between

Kings Crosa and Edinburgh. The
new electronic Kings Cross box
is replacing 57 old mechanical
boxes.
At Kings Cross itself. £1.5m.

is being spent on station im-
provement work. In addition to
essential repairs and changes for

rhe new services. £800.000 is to

be spent on improved passenger
facilities such as a new bar. cafe
and waiting room, a bistro, new
toi’ets and showers.
THp facilities for the Red Star

parcels service are also being
expanded.

THE NATIONAL Consumer

Potential

Electric trains will be phased
into the outer suburban services

to Royston from October. The
new all-electric timetable—which
will mean the end of through
services between Kings Cross

and Cambrfdger—will be intro-,

.duced in January;
British Rail's hopes for the pas-

senger-generating potential of the.

new services arev illustrated by

,

experience on; The 'Welwyn Gar-

!

den. City and Hertford lines to

Moorgate. where the number of

Dasseager journeys appear tn
:

have ris^n by 20, to -25 per cent,

since electrification, well Jn
excess of what British Rail fore-

cast.

Freight deficit Bill defeat
THE GOVERNMENT will have

to make a detailed statement tn

Parliament in future when it

makes grants to cover British

Rail’s freight deficit.

This is the result of a

Government defeat yesterday by
eight votes to seven on a com-

mittee stage amendment to the

Transport (Financial Provisions!

Bill, which will allow the Govern-

ment a ceiling of £45m. to meet
the rail freight deficit.

Mr. Norman Fowler, Opposi-
tion transport spokesman, said

that the victory would increase

ofthe public accountability
British Rail.

The Department of Transport
said last night that -the effects of
the defeat were.. -still being
evaluated. It was the custom to
pay the freight' deficit grant at

the end of. most :biit not all

months.

Noisy jets

may face

night ban

Make Budget cuts of £2.5bu.
•

. .
• .

• -
:

•

in personal tax, Healey urged

ANGRY RETAILERS, ate to

see Mr. Roy Hattersley. Prices ,

Secretary, to-day. In a final

attempt to get changes ta the
Government’s consultative
document, on future prices
policy before the formal
period for consultation ends
on Friday.
After last Friday's meeting .

between officials from .. tin*

Department, of Prices and. the
Retail Consortium, there is a

growing feeling In the trade
that there is very little on the
negotiating table for retailers.

Opposition to the document
has Intensified as shopkeepers
hare become more aware of
whs* is - entailed-' for retailers

in Mr. Hatiersley's proposals.
Some retailers are consider-

ing to refuse to co-operate
with the Government in other
areas—such as. the collection
of data for official indices

—

unless the Department of
-Prices makes rftangas to its

plans.

Under the proposals,
retailers would he subject to
(he existing controls oh gross
and net margins and to the
new Investigatory powers of
the re-vamped Price Commis-
sion. Retailers feel particularly
aggrieved because, while "the
existing controls on manufac-
turers are to be relaxed in one
important area, no eqatvaienf
relaxation • for retailers is

proposed.
At an earlier meeting with

Mr. Hattersley, the consortium
suggested amendments for his
proposals. These included the
exclusion of some companies
from gross margin control, the
dropping of the Price Com-
mission's proposed powers to
Investigate particular -retailers,,

and: the improvement-' of the
present profit safeguards izr

the code. :
*

Council, the Organisation set-up
by the Government to represent
consumers’ interests.- yesterday
added Rs voice -to those foiling

on the Government to reverse ns
decision • to raise gas prices/by

10. per cent, next month. 'y\- '.'

The decision. .which-
believed to have been 'raised.hi
Cabinet yesterday and -isf^to- he
'discussed in the Commons/- was
described by' the ' council' asi a
“ disaster

'J which seforaJy'nnfieV-.
rained the credibility of .Govern-
ment's prices policy. - -

• The council also attacked y»
Government's plaits for - future
•statutory price controls •' as ^“ charter for- companies washing
to put up prices-*'. \

At -a meeting ; with
Hattersleyr the Trices 'Secretary,
the council backed . the TUC
demands for action ou-Jaatibo-
alised industry prices.",'- V. .The
Post Office’s, profits, tt saji.^ere
too high. Either -, telephone
charges should ber -reduced^ or
the proposed increase in- postal
charges blocked. -

; .

'•
- J i -j-.'i

^ -

The council told. Mri Hitters-;
ley that it thought bis pmpcKBjs
for controlling prices- after tbe
present price code expires ini-tbe
summer looked like a charterYot
companies, wanting to -increase
their prices. Rather than: talk-

. ing about the need to- control

pnees in its proposed legisla-

tion. the- Government should

-.spell, out its aim of stopping

Vprice. rises.

The Government's commit-

ment to raising gas prices by

TO -per cent., announced m the

December economic Pantos*
was. the council said, based on
w outdated and inaccurate esti-

mates of the total "public borr

rowing requirements.
" The Government should also

reject -suggestions that similar

‘-price rise.*' should be forced on

.other energy industries.
'

Welcomed
"The council welcomed some
aspects of the Government's pro-

posed prices policy but they did

not go far enough to demonstrate

the Government’s commitment
to keeping prices down. It would

be a pity if the Government
seemed merely to be interested

in arranging for priCK^to “jjo

up in an orderly way.

The council proposed that a

-new criteria should be added to

the top list of -factors which
could trigger an inquiry by the

iromimssion.

This would stress the need to

give consumers a clear assurance
that unnecessary price increases

were being prevented and that

any higher prices
were asked to paj
by the efficient op
businesses concer

- "• The Price Go
q ut nets should.be
where necessary.'
the companies coi
public hearings,
sinners’ views

. sb
alongside those a

The council e
need for. national
to be treated the •

industry under ft
Nationalised ind
be required to h
price increases t
sion in the same
companies.- . \

The council.. T
its opposition to i

British food price
the

.
EEC farm p

addition to thhse
the cost, of train
Mr. Hattersley tl

,

posing to set u'
search unit -to. p
facilities for -cons

tatives . appoint*
vamped Price =Cc

• In the Comn
the Prime Mini#
that, ir they reft
the gas price list

it comes up for d(
be destroying »

economic package

CBI support

By Michael Donne.
Aerospace Correspondent

THE GOVERNMENT is seeking
the widest exchange of view* on
how to reduce the disturbance at

night from nnrtv jets at Heath-
row and Gatwick airports.

In a consultation document
issued yesterday it says .that one
possibility k the progressive run-
down of night operations, lead-
ing to thp rompletp closure of
the two airports at night, except
for emergencies.

The alternative to the drastic
measure is seen as progressive
tightening of present restric-

tions. with the quieter types of
aircraft given more, favourable
treatment than the noisy ones.

Eventually the quieter jets
I'Uch as widp-bodipd TriStar?)
would hr the only aircraft
allowed to use the airports at

night, with the noisy jets banned
altogether.

The document savs That the
likely net pffpet of the complete
rlosurp at nieht would be a loss
of £3.H5ni. to U.K. airlines at

Gatwick. and more at Heathrow.

The economic impact of the
alternative would be less, and
would depend largely on the air-

lines' plans to replace their exist-

ing noisy jets with quieter ones.

It might take ten years to phase
out the noisy jets.

The consultation document is

being sent to MPs. local authori-
ties. amenity groups, air trans-

port industry representatives and
other interested bodies, who have
until the middle of May to com-
ment on it to the Department of
Trade.

BY NICHOLAS LESLIE

BUDGET CUTS in personal taxa-

tion to the tune of £2btt.-£2.5bn.

are being urged by the British

Institute of Management to-day.

The cuts are one of the steps

the institute sees as necessary to

restore incentives in industry
; and enable the present agreed
industrial strategy to succeed

A submission to Mr. Denis
Healey, the Chancellor calls for

six changes in taxation policy,

including a long-term plan to

reduce the total tax burden
by. among other things, strictly

controlling public exnendituTe
on ’* non-productive " items. A
long-term plan to change gradu-
ally from direct to indirect taxa-

tion is also urged.
The institute feels that tax

should be reduced, with a view
to restoring differentials and
relieving managers of a “ very

; heavy burden of personal taxa-

tion,” But a significant switch
jshould not be made to indirect

tax this year.
Other recommendations are the

I
raising of personal allowances by

! about 10 per cent., a reduction of
standard-rate tax to 32 or 33 per

j

cent- a raising of thresholds of

|

higher rates of income tax bands
' by at least the increase in earn-
ings. and provision of slightly

; greater concessions for those
; liable to top marginal tax rates.

lives. relax the squeeze on
differentials and ease personal
lax.

Heavy taxation of managers
formed the main part df a
speech by Mr. Michael Edwardes.
chairman and chief executive of
the Chloride group, and a vice-

chairman of the institute council,
in London yesterday.
He said that between 1969 and

last year the real income of

managing directors had fallen by
40 per cent., that of manufactur-
ing managers by over 30 per
cent, and thal df production
managers by just under 20 per
cent. A manual worker was 13

per cent, better off.

The blame for this erosion of
differentials was laid largely on
industry itself—** by giving in to

union pressure on the wages

front and by
.
not looking

after its managers." In con-
sequence. there had been a
“dramatic increase * in union-
ised management.

...

The growing number of -people

'

leaving the U.K. were not doing 1

so just for avarice. They were,
going to countries such as Africa,
Australia and North America
“where, a realistic* after-tax

salary and differential h paid
for foe skill and knowledge
attracted."

Referring to • the conflict be-

tween unions and industry. Mr.
Edwardes accused unions of
being conservative in fighting

battles already won. while pro-
gressive m abasement was de-
veloping management by partici-

pation.

Incomes policy warning

Differentials

FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

ANY STAGE three incomes
policy must be seen and operated
as an interim measure leading
back to a market determined-,
pay structure in the private'
sector, says a pre-Budg'et letter

to Mr. Healey from the Associa-
tion of British Chambers of
Commerce.
But Mr. Kenneth Millichap.

chairman of the .association,
argues that there should be a

But there should he no reduc-

; tion in tax reliefs on mortgage or
insurance payments.
This latest plea by the institute

.
comes after an appeal in January
by Sir Derek Ezra, chairman, to

- the Chancellor to restore Jncen-

separatp arrangement for the
' iol

" "

public sector V designed to ensure
so far as possible the simulation
of a market discipline."

He maintains that the market
sector of the economy has “not
lost faith" in free wage negotia-
tion. but that because the 5tate:

controlled sectors lack -market
disciplfne. the time “never seems!
wholly right" for an end to;
political control of pay. 1

TJhe association intends to put!
forward specific suggestions fori
the next phase of the incomes 1

policy, -but only when the Gbah-!
cellor has disclosed his intentions'
for income-tax in foe forthcoming
Budget.

j

The association also ' criticises
recent efforts to bald down- the

|

sterling exchange rate, referring C
to some recent thinking, which)'
suggests that a modest fise in

sterling, far from reducing ex-;,

port competitiveness, might even i.

increase the yield.

Representatives of the Re-
tail Consortium left Friday's
meeting with the impression
that what foe rest of the De-
ment was prepared to consider
were some minor amendments
to the consultative document
including, possibly, some im-
provement in foe profit safe-
guards.
The consortium Is expected

to tell Mr. Hattersley again
to-day that the wide powers
which it is proposed to give
to the Price Commission to
investigate Individual retailers

could he particularly damag-
ing.

The Confederation of British

Industry is to see Mr. Hatters-
ley again on Friday. Although
there is some disagreement
between the CBI and foe Retail
Consortium as to how some
parts of the document should
be changed- the CBI will sup-
port the retailers’ argument
for abolishing gross margin
controL
It will also press for safe-

guards to be built into the
legislation to limit the damage
that implementation of the
Price Commission could cause
to Individual companies and
urge the Government to define
foe circumstances In which
individual companies would be
free of the threat of investiga-

.
tion. >1

*•'
' The GUI. which is to discuss

the consultative document at

'to-day’s council meeting, will

;
stress foe need to reduce the
administrative burden of price
controls and strongly oppose,
the 'proposed powers to' freexe

price rises for up to five

months while they are investi-

gated by foe Commission.

APPOINTMENTS

Bank senior pi

3Ir. A. 5. K- Davidson -manager managing- director last May. He INTERNATIONAL
at - London chief office the has decided to become a self- osco, California. :

BANK OF SCCTliANDsiiiciC^n, employed consultant concentrate
has ..been Appointed ]- . ^V-Jolnf ing solely on the oompany's ex- Mr.. Denis & .

general manage^ - of 'foe: -Bank port potential. Tfoe' new agree- appointed manag
(resident. m UotidonK'iti 'sttcces- roent between the company and F7LAMEFOR$L •

sion to Mr. B. .M_ -Cowan, who rfe,- Mr. Hartley is. for a three-month , '. .*

tires on May 15. = r-*f
•

•. period, and the position willl -be. . Lofo Wall
:Jus

*' «£•>
-• reviewed after that. Mr.’ Curtis is .a non-exeedtire

w* n w i... jL__ on the Board of a number Of comj XURDLV . AND
. P„’

1 Janies but. as managing director Wall, who ii. chafe

T
0
a SS^-ftf of Aston Martin, he will spend house Developnie

r^TT * the majority oT h'B working week held 'a number ofthe Halhte Holdings Group. ..-.
. • at the N<wpoTt Patra^i factory inchldjjrg thedero* *

- See also Men and Matters, page 22 ^ post
Mr. Robert Sale, a local director + ' chaihnan ofTGEC i

of the Leeds District and -chafe\ Mr. Richard E. Beeman has been .-’••••

.

^
man of the West Yorkshire Lbcaf appointed vice president and Euro- „ rt,*rwT$' 1 *

Board of BARCLAYS BANK has pean representative at the London
been appointed a general manager -office of-,NATIONAL CITY. BANK «rn--m
from May 1. Mr. Sale wJD reudiittr^ucceedinu Frank W. Goodhue, rPTY BOARD rnf
director of Barclays Bank uiu>.who has returned to the LS. as

Management. He win be suby senior vice president s the banks . - V • +
ceeded in Leeds by Mr. Chrejr international division- . . Mr Praafc J I
Root, at present a regional •*.- -aioctMt- .an-sacT-dar"*

- '

general manager responsible Mr,. . Mr.. Maksim. Sykes has ****.

the East Midlands and Bah' anpolnted’a director •'of the

Anglia Region of Barclays Bank. WOI^HJRON' ,C0>rPANT.a mem- _
who v iff also be/ appointed b(*r‘ mf . the' Hepworch. Ceramic .‘‘L

’ 1

a director of Barclay/ Bank U.K. Holcfings Group. S «Jl
TO
cSv of I

Management. Mr. aian Pearse, r.- * v1 «—
an executive local director of the Or: H. W. Kirkby. director of nwa ^office.,

.

Birmingham District and a mem- mearch./FTRTH.BROW’N. retires :
-

oer of the Birndngnam Loral nn March 18L after ovdr 50 yeark w. ' noy

Reard of Barriays Bank, wil» with the company. He wtlt remain 1
- - on the Boards pf. tlie JFB- StwV^

^

, Division. ' Flril? Brown. . Firth- ^'®ctor ant?

Captain S- R.Arnold has joined Derihqn Stampings. and mver Don
e Board of OCEAN FLEETS, the Stampings as a consultant on :« fo«

-* K\ i

the
ship ttianogen/ent subsidiary of divisional matters. „ „
Ocean Transp/irt and Trading. an«T ^ ^ ........

continues as/nautical adviser to Sir.Dougtas Brnre-Gardner has

the company Mr. R. R. Miles has been appointed a director of the Vri nSr
lrt .

been
“ ”

tion

Ocean ,
ANGE’COMPANY- ^ %

Mr. F. /R. Bumsread has been Mr M j. Cummiugx has re- executive director
_

o?Ts
t

\f\SRimv
mSa1

r^in
e
n
0r signed from the Board of L. B. international! .of

;
:

of J. SAINSBURV. with rseponsi- FOSTER to concentrate on his INSTITUTE OF
*

r._ nr,„ >„_J __j _ ruaian ro concenrraie on ms mouium ur ... . .3, j

non-food and hardware other business activities which 4h- has been ' app*
ouy,iim,.

5 ^ elude the chairmanship of EUC director-general
. £ ^

Trucks and HAP. Cranes. . .

Mr. Fred Hartley has resigned - * *1 .Mr. n. Hanp-
’

as managing, director of ASTON Mt. B. A. W- Padgett has heeh appointed workv1
/ ,

MARTIN LAGONDA and has been appointed a director Af RUF- SORBO INDUSTRli
replaced by Mr. Alan Cnrtis. on'e FUETTK. a '

subsidiary or Thomas a subsidiary of the
of the cbirniany’s major ihai-e- French and Sons. ‘.Group. • -

.. ..

holders. .'V. Hartley, who has . -
.'

also resigned from the Board, has Mr. Cnnrado Nathan has been Mr. VI. Murray 1
.

been connected with .Aston MSrtm appointed to hfead the new repre- group executiv'f'

'

since 1963. and was appointed sen totire offlee of JULIUS BAER WARD, has joined l l'

r' .y

'
i *--r.

V
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Many of Britain’s manufacturing

companies could benefitfrom amove into new
premises. Consider these facts about Advance
Factories in the Areas forE.xpansioa You can

get a brand-new factory’ and you may not have

to payany rent over the first iwo years.

What are Advance Factories?

Advance Factories are ready-built in

advance ofdemand to meet the future needs of

firms’ investment and expansion plans. They are

suitable fora wide range of manufacturing

needs: where required- specialised facilities can

be installed. Factories are available now in all

Areas and more arc under construction.

Investment Aid available

There is a w ide range of financial assistance

such as capital grants ofup to 22"* towards the.

cost ofnew buildings t including Advance
Factories when purchased): similar grants for

new plant and machinery in ninny places:

favourable term loans or interest relief grants;

and grants, to help with remo\ al costs:

What to do now
Fill in the coupon and we will send you

our free booklet about the advantages of the

Areas and a list ol'available factories: or talk

over your requirements with one of the

'

Industrial Expansion Teams.

Facts about Advance Factories in

the Areas for Expansion :
•

"

1. Two year rent-free period;

option to purchase on

favourable terms.

2. Rents are often

lower in the Areas than
elsewhere.

3. Units available from 2300
sq ft to 50,000 sq ft (230-4650

sq metres).

4. Expansion potential ofup
to 300%.

5. Brand-new factories are

available now in all Areas.

London tel: 01-211 6486
Z4-hbur ails* er-ser\ice l'6r bupklei enquiries only: 0I-S34 202$

Scotland.

Glasgow, tel: 04 1-248 :S55

W»la*.
Tel; Cardiff62131 iSTDcode.u222j . ..

NorthernRegion:
"

T el: NeucJ.ideupyn Tjne 24T?»STD code Ohs?) ’.

N orth West.

i

'80fS-

ManchoLer. id:0tri-2Jf» 21“1

Humberside.
lei Lecd-?

‘STD code u552»

Last Midlands.

I c|. Noitinah^m 5^151

(STD i.odc tifH-C l

.Midland’s.

Birmingham, id: CCl-6^2 4U1

Southwest.
'-Tel: Plymouth riS'Tl ^
iSTD vodc ()7S2 • or
Bristol 2SI07 I

iSTD code02T2>

Loudon & South East.
London, tel: 01-603 206P Ext 221 ~

Eastern Rfoion.

London, lei- ni-wi3 20T*‘> Ext 35h/56n

Nurthem Ireland.

Tel: Belfast >WSS (STD code 02.'2)
or Lundun 0 I-4y.i Owl

.
To-The Industrial Expansion Team. Department of.

' Jndustfvy-VfiWfeaiik Tower: London SWjp 4Qtf

... Please send me/utf detailsnfihe^bcriqjlfs.
"

*

* j in the .-I re<is for Lxpausmn and. fist offartories
available.

NarpC-

Position-in Company:

- - Company-

.
fc

ISSL LDBYTHE DEP ARTMF.XTi'n- INDL'STRV

in association with the Scottish Economic PUining Department and the Welsh Office.

.'J.’-.rl.

Nature of Business;

£rfrlrft« -

;;r

, „
- '

: "
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UieAreas for Expansitm i,
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•ecord pay
ises up to 133%

mx--. ,

si.T^
"

? •
-:

‘

.

1 OUR LABOUR STAFF

~.S girl clerks at a Hi(Hands
<, ,ture company ware awarded
"rises yesterday 'of- between

„ er cent, and 133 per cent..
,'• ted to be the largest ever
ded- in. ' Industrial

1

arbltra-
.’« The rises are exempt from
?• ay -policy limits.' -

.

'

"'}
in creases:Were sanctioned

. x- Central Arbitration Com*
r under - the ' 1946 ’ Fair

resolution, 'which allows
•; pay rises

1

for workers on.
:
r.*xm3ent~^contracts Who ere
• og Jalow the" averagh: -for
- idustxy--and area.-

'

: : : resolution which' Operates
.
*ite of the pay policy.7 was
ded. this year under sche-

11 of the Enrploymebt Pro-
. . n Act to cover most workers

. -Ivate industry,' which has
. many unions to ' submit
rations for wage riser for

aid workers. -"-

The girl clerks, members of
.the Association ..of . Scientific.

: Technical- and - Managerial
Workers, were able to use the
3.946 resolution' because their

: employer makes furniture under
contract for edncation' authori-
ties. •

'•'•

:

Mr. Don Groves,, the Union’s
divisional officer, said: yesterday
that tills madia the girls’-wages
comparable with local: authority
wages,. .-. “The increase. -is the
-largest ever -awarded' in arbitra-
tion circumstances."-- -

_ - The fire girls, alt . under 21,
had been earning

,

between £15
and £23 a- week- - Back pay of
between £S10 and £629. was also
due to the girts because the
awards are to date from July last.

• The girls’ employer,. Hostess
-Furniture of Bilstan, Staffs, said
that it had not

.
yet received

details .of _ the award and was
unable -to comment#'.?" /

•

Chrysler Linwood likely

to resume work to-day
BY OUR SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT IN GLASGOW

«* r.

PRODUCTION at . -Chrysleris
Linwood- cat plant, is laxpected to
resume' today for the first time
in eight days after the surprise
settlement yesterday of the un-
official strike of 460 body plant
workers. . . .

Agreement was -readied after
several hours of talks between
Linwood management and Trans-
port and General Workers’ Union
shop stewards.- The strikers meet
before starting work • to hear-

a

formal -recommendation to go
back immediately. ' . .

Though few - details - of 'the

peace formula- were available,, it

is dear- that the stewards bave
given a number of-undertakings
demanded by Quyslex in -return
for settling their two- grievances
on a once-off basis-, -

The company, stating that the
settlement followed fresh initia-

tives by both sides, said satis-

factory assurances were received
from the TGWU about handling
of future disputes.
The union had reaffirmed its

intention to abide by the agreed
disputes procedure; “ noted " the
company’s, policy not to pay
wages for unconstitutional stop-

pages; and agreed that the
TGWU works committee become
involved before the walkout, and
not the plant stewards’ convenor,
a member of the rival AUEW, as
originally understood by some
union officials.

The formula appears little

different from , that which the
union rejected twice at local talks -

last Friday and- at. national level:
negotiations' in . . Coventry on
'Monday.

The union refused to sign then
bn the' grounds.' that the condi-
tions affected all 6,500 Linwood
employees, .not just the .3,500

TGWU members.

Chrysler emphasised to the
shop. stewards the serious conse-
quences of an extended strike;
Mr. .Peter Griffiths, deputy man-
aging director, has already said
that the jobs of all at Linwood
could be in jeopardy If there was
not a Speedy settlement

The Company statement added:
“Further disputes could seri-
ously. -affect the introduction of
a second shift in April, and pro-
duction of a new model (the 424)
later this year."
Mr. James Livingstone, TGWU

convenor, described:
. the settle-

ment as “ reasonable.” He added:.
“There has been some: give "and
take or. both sides.”
The strike, the longest -since

Chrysler UK was rescued by the
Government 15 months ago, cost
production of about ' 2,160
Avenge!? and Hunters,- .worth
more than £4m. at showroom
values, • -
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.CAS decision cowardly,

lys white-collar union
Dim- LABOUR -STAFF .

.--A ;'-l
: •

•

: SR
:

-CRITICISM, of .the unions has ralready inVSlved the
' uy t Conciliation . and Arbi- High Court'.

* ~ '

' t-Seryicb's recommendation Insurance memberg-in ASTMS
- aff-in the General Accident are likely to-have,their -position
' .Dee .Company should, be withkx- the union.^strengthened
;anted jointly by. two whits- by restructuring of-the union’s t

unions: baa. come from, one -finance sectionatite. annual con- 1

unions involved. ference in May. •
. f

Association of Scientific, Instead of the kpjiptered.rep^
i~cal. and Managerial Staffs mentation for insurance staffs

lay: described the ACA5 -as at present,. they will have one
nendation, giving joint major body representing them
oing rights with the Asso- withi nthe union. -

of Professional. Execu- • The Council of Bank Staff

ierical and Computer Staff
,
Associations, '. an - ,umbrella

cowardly decision." /. .
organisation representing.- about

is recommendation must 87,000 staff in fte^HLajor-dear-

confidence in .' ACAS’s ing banks, has been, given a cer-

* either to establidx a tiflcate of independence” .as a

pattern- in industrial rela= trade union tinder '^lO'jiSniplpy'j

r to accept tho -democratic ibent Protection Act.'
"

': -

7

-:ns of staff.” says ASTMS .
The move is likely to reftart

'journal Finance- News. a campaign to xeernH -Into. *®kff

j • •• ---• +
;
r

^associations the 2fi irtflr cent: or

mpcc -

’
;; r

- 7'bauk. staffs wlio .are/dOt-ib -the

( .National : Union
--4.CAS survey of 2,783 staff Employees. . ... r

'

.
"company; ftiimd that .53: . Most, "of these: ^iniqrgamsed

• nfc prefatredk repre-' staff are. in the
-
Midlint BmikJ

ah by ASTMS, 33 per cent' where NXJBE and AKIMS ahare
:.ed . representation by representation, end
and tbe remaining l4 per association «wld -be .fbreMd to

' ranted joint negotiations, .represent them, •

- “weak recanraiendatiph ” , :

—

IAS -will create a mulfr j /xj
situation which should be .lIlfgPTOfll lPHttfly

-ow done /ail :th^;cBJ»*'1»'-Jl^GMEi!9X-' on ' thB -a)

: inter-union - bitterness is the Health' and Safety i
- sd into the insurance ' against a technical fihalli

y." ' the' legality ;.flf fts appo?

?ry,--. betwemr. . the. -.'two. is expected to. be given:"

me
A BBC television programme
was accused yesterday by the
General' and Municipal Workers'
Union of H glossing over ” alleged
abuses in the drug industry.

The union! which is. the
largest in tbe chemical industry,
said that Tbe Hedid&e Makers
programme gave viewers '* dis-

torted picture of criticisms of
the industry. 1

The programme, screened on
Monday night in the Open Door

.series, "was a. blatant public
relations exercise for the drug
companies for which they would
bave had to pay thousands on.
commercial television.”

The union's national industrial
officer, Mr. David Warhurtoh
said: _ “We :were given the.
ludicrous impression that the

:

drugs firms send o.ut- an army of
educationists to: tell doctors what
to prescribe—in fact they send
oat sales representtahres, often
with no pharmacist .training, to

pash so-called new. drugs. ..

“There was. no reference to
the high-priced brand names, a
total., avoidance of the old tale
about higher profits being neces-
sary, for basic research and a
glossing over of the real issues
which 7 we know concern .many
doctors, pharmacists and others
with an interest in the industry.”
Mr. Warburton said be was

disappointed that the Open Doot
programme had allowed itself to
be used in this way. ..'

' '

'i.

Appeal
over court

on strike
By David Churchill, Labour Staff

.
AN IMPORTANT .. appeal
against a court ruling prohibit-
ing strike action- by some local
government workers is. tQ' be
lodged by the National and
-Lon! Government .Officers
Association.

The union’s emergency' .com-
mittee decided ' yesterday- to

make the appeal ' because of
-fears that the court Tiding
could set a precedent

. .
and

enable other official strikes to
he forbidden' by law. \ -

To emphasise their attitude
the committee yesterday gave
offldaT backing - to . a - one-day
strike by - several . hundred
council workers In Preston
next week who are protesting
at the docks closure.

Last week, the' Court of
Session in Edinburgh granted a
temporary Injunction to seven
NALGO members who chal-
lenged the union’s right to call
ont on strike about 60,000
Scottish members as a protest
against public' expenditure
cuts. -'

They said that the strike was
political and beyond the
powers of the union's ' national
exentive committee or the
special union -conference held
last January which haxf called
the spike.

The union Immediately sent
telegrams to members telling
them not to strike, but many

.

took a day’s -holiday Instead.' .

Leyland and unions

warn toolmakers
BRITISH LEYLAND’S statement
yesterday announcing the re-
opening of its factories said:
There is now very little time
left for Leylaad Cars to return
to normal working and thus
avoid one of the situations which
would lead to a'. drattJtr review of
the Leyland' Cars plan.

As the National Enterprise
Board, endorsed by the Govern-
ment, has stated, such a review
would 'result in a- cutback in
Investment and in' substantial
{'unemployment -

The company • reiterates that
the immediate establishment- of
two working groups (one cover-
ing hourly-rated and -the other,
covering staff employees) agreed
at last 'week’s meeting with the.
executive committee

-

of the Con-
federation of Shipbuilding and.
Engineering Unions Is a vital
step in dealing with- tbe whole
range of collective bargaining
problems besetting the group.
Even in advance " of the

establishment of these- working
groups, the company now makes
a positive declaration of its

desire to agree a phased pro-
gramme - to pay comparable
wages to employees performing
the same jobs ' .throughout
[Leyland Cars as and when
incomes- policy permits.
This would apply : to 'tool-

makers as well as to all other
employees. The company will
also be seeking to determine
with, tiie

1 trade unions the prin-.
ciples

_
which- should govern dif-

ferentials - between- the various
occupations in Leyland Cars.
On. the basis of these very

positive indications by the com-
pany of its determination to

.tackle with- the trade unions
wage inequalities, there Is every
justification for' the toolmakers
on, strike being convinced that
their grievances -mil be properly
dealt with.

The company' will now be
arranging to open all its plants
Tor production on Mofiday,' and
it hopes that'an employees,' in-
cluding toolmakers, will report
-fof normal work. In the event
-that the toolmakers do not report
for- work, then they will be
deemed' by 'the company as
having terminated their employ-
ment with Leyland Cars.

• The Executive Committee of
the Confederation of . Shipbuild-
ing and. Engineering Unions
stated;. The' CSEU executive
representatives have given
serious consideration to tbe
deteriorating situation botb
within British . Leyland and its

outside, suppliers. . .

With the knowledge that the
toolmakers -are not wishing to
break the social contract and
because of the company's posi-
tive statement that it agrees in

principle to provide comparable
rates of earnings for -comparable
jobs on a 40-hour basis through-
out Leyland Cars, the unions,
recognising the immediate crisis,

are not prepared to stand aside
and see thousands of -people
suffer a loss of jobs.--.

We repeat that the desire for
separate bargaining arrange-
ments for toolmakers cannot be
conceded, and in all 'the mr-
cumstances we accept: the com-
pany - decision- to- reopen the
plants involved In the

-
stoppage.
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APRItl&t977%
Te Financial Times proposes to publish a
jrvey on Calculators

;
m edition of

pril 15 1977. It trill examlra the problems
isrng in an expanding market as a consc-
ience of the esploslycjdevelopment of

remit / technology, price? cutting, rising

oduction costs and chaiges in consumer
titudes. The main heaaings of the pro-

sed editorial coverage /are set pot below.

EVTUODUCTTIOIV: An

.

aSiaJysis -of problems
.facing market leaders in both hand-held and
ded^ top calculators, / ,

:

CUSTOMERS ARE MORE DEMANDING: The
Ccmsequences: for" makers and vendors *as con-
smnersr become more , critical and •'demand
more servjce-and value formoney.

-^EUBOPE—BETWEEN TOE FAR EAST AND
<»THE UiS.: .'Without the Far East there would
^have been ha calculator revolution. Now that

£
jeogts in; the Far East have risen sharply,

>T
\vari<5us other/solutiOns are being investigated.

S DESIGN FOR TBOE AVERAGE USER: Too
Njimany -madiinea? havfe - gimmicks that the
.^majority of.buyfirs do not need. But makers

are often tempted td add the extra keys. A
view of the happy mean. J

SCHOLASlie jBtEADACEBE:Is It- really true
at “ every cfijld can. afford a calculator?”
hould calculators /be taken; as a matter of

'course^ to schools and examinations?

TAKING A EROBIJEM-SOLVER- HOME:
Facilities available on a group of top hand-
held calculators, initially intended for scien-
tific work, are now- being used for various
business problems.

.

THE DIVIDING LINE HAD DISAPPEARED:
Many desk top calculators now incorporate
tiny computers, sothat desk top machines can
do most of, if not alb the same jobs, as a small
office computer.

PERIPHERALS FOR SPECIAL USES: like
the small computer, the powerful desk-top
calculators can drive a whole

.
group of

peripherals from disc memories to graph
.ers,'

•

le proposed publication date is April 15. copy
ite is "April 8" 1977.^.:For further details of the

nopsis and advertising rates contact Robert
flrreli (01) 248 8000,- Ext, -.520, Financial

mes. Bracken- House, 10/' Cannoh Street,

mdon EC4P 4RY. Tele* 885035.
.

FINANCIALUMES
FUROPrt businesstcwsmpf»

/of wnw- Jp. Tft Verwami :T«w*
; ire'*dw#c* » dww'af.rtwi'WlK**'*. of-JI'V-Smcarr .

v i .t,. •- •„

v . - Whrai conditions are tough andrough-inwhat themariners ,

call “sea state six” for example-Vicfas OffehoreEngineaing Group is

iableto cc^)e.

We’re worid leaders in producing and operating submensibles for

undersea engineering and exploration- These include the world’s first

gjassxemfprced plastic submersiblewhich has just completed a year of

successful operation in the North Sea. Vidkers built, by Vickers-Sllngsby

MNdrth. Yorkshire. .

- Now,asseabedengineering moves into deeper waters', pur skills

wfflbeealiedonevenmore.
Mmany other-areas ofunderwater develc^ment we areworking

oh advanced techniques, including one which wfil enable oil companies

• carbons fiximdeeper hadmore hostile waters.

. Involvement indepth is a vital part of Vickers success in all areas.

In printing, for example, we haven’t been content with winning
world-wide markets through advances in lithographic printing plates.

We are investing in still more advanced equipment and research

.

facilities at Leeds to prepare for the next major step forward.
Our follow-up to record sales throughout the world for office

equipment and supplies is to build a new£4 million factory for Roneo
Vickers.

We are expanding too in fields as varied as bottling plant,
automated machine tools, medical equipment, nuclear engineering
and industrial washing machinery.

It is through deep involvementlike this, in the areas in whichwe
have already proved our strength, that we continue to build success for

thefuture.

Bart&crinfcnBgtlop^cg^YkkgsIim^isavaflable. Pleasewriteto addresssfaqwn.

Building on strength.

• YkkasHopse Mtenk Tower tendon SWIP4RA

- * •
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By MICHAEL DONNE, Aerospace Correspondent

BRITISH AIRWAYS is now

well ahead with planning for

the start on April 1 of the third

of its no-reservations “ Shuttle

operations, on the London

(Heathrow) -Belfast route.

Shuttles have been flying on

the Heaihrow-Gla5gow route

since January, 1975, and on

Heathrow - Edinburgh since

April, 1976. They have dramatic-

ally increased traffic and cut

losses on the Glasgow route,

while the Edinburgh run nas

already been turned from loss

to profit.

BA's Shuttle plans go well

beyond Belfast. Studies on the

possibility of introducing them

on Heathrow-Paris and Heath-

row-Amsterdam have begun in

collaboration with KLM and Air

France. Mr. Roy Watts, chief

executive of BA's European

Division, who becomes director

of commercial operations for

the whole airline from April 1

under the top management
reshuffle now in progress, has

also been talking to Sabena of

Belgium and Aer Lingus of

Eire, in the hope of eventually

getting them into the Shuttle

business also. If all his plans

mature. Shuttles could be

accounting for some 8m. of

BA's European short-haul

passengers by the end of this

decade.

Mr. Roy Watts, soon to be 'BA’s director of commercial

operations : dedicated to . the Shuttle principle.

Shuttle is not a BA invention.

It was begun by Eastern Air-

lines in the U.S, 17 years ago,

on the routes between New
York and Boston and Washing-
ton. It is based on the principle

that a passenger does not need

to reserve a seat id advance.

Provided he arrives at the

departure gate at least 10

minutes before the advertised

departure time of the aircraft,

he can board at once, if there

is room, paying his Fare either

at the gate or on the aircraft.

If there is no room for him
aboard the “front’’ aircraft,

the airline guarantees to pro-

vide a “ back-up ” aircraft, even

if he is the only remaining pas-

senger wanting to fly at that

time.
In practice, the Shuttles have

exceeded BA’s most optimistic

expectations, and sometimes
even the back-up aircraft have

been full. Traffic on the London-
Glasgow route went up by more
than 20 per cent, in the first

year of Shuttle flights. Traffic

of 666.6S1 passengers in 1975-76

is estimated to have risen to

71S.8Q0 in the current year,

and is forecast
. to continue

rising to around 800.000 a year

by the end of this decade. The
loss on the Glasgow route of

£3.6m. in 1974-75 was cut to a

loss of £2.1Tin. in 1975-76. and
further to a loss of £443,000 in

the current year. The traffic

expansion forecast for the years

ahead should help to turn these

diminishing losses into operat-

ing profits, especially if the

Civil Aviation Authority grants

the airline its recent request

for fares increases of £2 on the

single fare of £28 between
Heathrow and Glasgow or

Edinburgh.
On the Edinburgh route, a

loss of £47.000 in 1975-76 has
been turned into an estimated

operating profit of £591,000 for

the current year, with traffic

rising from 437,015 in 1975-76

to 530,000 in the current year,

and a forecast of further expan-

sion to 615,000 a year by
2980-81. On the Glasgow and
Edinburgh routes combined,
therefore, there has been an
overall operating profit - of

£148,000 since Shuttles began.
For Belfast, the forecast is

also one of traffic expansion,

although at a much slower rate,

the 1976-77 estimate of 412.500

passengers rising to 461,000 by
the end of this decade. The
current .operating loss on the

Belfast route, is just over £Im.
a year, and BA expects to be
able to reduce that substan-

tially in .the years immediately
ahead, with the longer-term hope
of profits.

The fares increases sought
from the CAA will undoubtedly

help to improve the airline's

financial fortunes on the

domestic routes, and it has been
estimated that if approved, they

should bring the entire domestic
operation into an operating sur-

plus of £600,000 a year, although

this will cover results on such
important routes as Manchester
and Birmingham as well as the

trunk routes to Glasgow, Edin-

burgh and Belfast
. Notwithstanding the results

of Shuttle, thjsse.domestic fares

increases are necessary to help
British Airways offset the con-

tinuing impact of general infla-

tion, which is.tutting the airline

hard. Even if'the CAA gives

the airline what If wants now,
BA may have, to come back for

another fares rise from Novem-
ber 1, if inflation continues at

its present rate, - BA makes the

point, however, that if if had
not introduced its Shuttles on
the domestic trunk routes, it

might have been in a worse
financial situation, and obliged
to ask for bigger fazes rises than
it is now doing.
Thus, it is convinced that the

overall concept of Shuttle can
revolutionise . the traffic and
finances of any given route, and
tills is why it is now strongly

advocating the extension of the
concept to the short-haul Conti-

nental routes.

Its studies, have shown that

to be viable, a Shuttle needs a
minimum of 400,000 passengers
a year, to maintain an opera-

tion with flights- each way every
two hours during, most of the
day. For an hourly each-way
service, a minimum of 700,000
passengers a year is needed.
At present, the London-

Amsterdam route has 700,000
passengers annually, carried

jointly by BA and KLM. Lon-
don-Paris has .1,55m., carried

jointly by BA and Air France.

On each route, the average flight

times are one hour, considered

idea] for Shuttle operations.

Each route is also considered

idea] Eor narrow-body jets such

as Tridents : and "Boeing 727s,

seating up to about 130 passen-

gers each, which would be the

most widely used aircraft for

any future Shuttles, although
on some occasions wide-bodied
TriStars or Airbuses might be
used on the LondooParis route,

especially at peak periods.

BA recognises that to mount
an international .Shuttle opera-

tion will require much more

detailed planning . than' for a
domestic operation, where it has
total eohtrol of what hap-
pens at each end of the route;

An international Shuttle will
have to be ran -in conjunction
with the flag airline of the Other

country, requiring solutions to

such problems as who. provides
the aircraft' and crews, especi-

ally for back-ups, and wbere the

overall control will be vested—

-

either, say, in London, nr in

Paris. Fnrtiiennore, there is

the question of how costs and.

hopefully, profits, will - be
shared, -

What BA Aies consider to be
vital is a common' Shuttle
“ gateway.** easily identified by
passengers, at each end of the
route. In Paris,, this is, already
provided atCharies.de Gaulle

airport, where .Air France and
BA already operate the com-
mon Channel Air 'Bridge. At
Heathrow, however, _ BA and
Aer Lingns use Terminal One,
while the foreign short-haul air-

lines, such as Air France, KLM
and Sabena, use Terminal Two.
This problem of separate gates

at Heathrow will be solved by

the winter of 1979-80 when the

proposed new Eurogate comes
into service at Heathrow. Sited

on the existing apron, roughly

opposite the .present Queen’s

Building, between Terminals

One and Two, it is intended to

cater for international high-

density short-haul routes, and
especially the Shuttles. The
British Airports Authority is

already planning the Eurogate,

and building starts soon.

Roy Watts does not see any
insuperable problems to the

start of international Shuttles,

although he does not under-

estimate the difficulties of

winning approval from foreign

airlines. But he is. dedi-

cated to the principles of

Shuttle, which' he sees as

probably the only way to make
short-haul high-density inter-

national air services pay in the

inflationary conditions now pre-

vailing in the ILK. and Euro-
pean economies.
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Or at most with ice ai\d a twist

oflempn. \ .

the best way to gert^e . v — ~

full benefit of Martini Dry ’s subtle,

unequaile/d taste.

A taste that's fresh, clean, clry-

Martmi Dry is great to drink

'alone- but never by yourself.

Because it’s an experience that's to

The right one

just by itself.! marti ns
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Debentures act lgtaTsEo^Byr'unt affected by this tedonptiaa. . . . .j-

The DAenture? so destomted for redemotion wfll become and be dne and yayabie. at tta prinox

Amsterdua-Rottordsm Bank Jff.VTfai Amsterdam, Banqne du SA- amd Soafetd G^ofade

S-A_ In Bromda, Deotsche Umonbank GmbH in Frankfort /Siam. Bankers Tn»t Company.- *-_Hnrr

Waj® * Co. Limited and S- G. Warbnrc & Co. Limited In London. Bapra Commerends It^rana

Bankers Trert Comoany. S*wn» de Paris el des Wnoal
and Buipie.ds BnwJjMalw^nyjwa Rgnqnp de Pans d dee PajSSkBas ponr.Ie,Grand Itocbfi de L

rede^jptSKt^ftaof ffae Debentnrea called foe redemoOg? jrfO be made mwtt
and saneader-of aw* Ddhem&wWKb aD eouoons matornw after Amp T. 19, ,-Coapoas- toJUurnv

1. 1977 flbonld be detached snd ranendered for payment In msual manner. Iaterert On ihe .

called for tedemption wfll oeasate accroc from aad after Aprn 1. 1977. .1'

The follawins are the MxmT nambexs of the Debentures bearms prefix M winch «m canal for

-

Irr'-i?; T::. ,P» ««c agio idu uwe cmb

Clash

April 1, 1974: 101, 165,1100. 1S86, 1770. 3428, *WS. 3525, 4819, 4928. 492*. 5025, 5928!, 5029 and 1

Dcbentnrq ahouMbe presented for paynumt with all coapona mataring after April 1.1974. -.

price
AMAX INC,
By . Bankers Trust Canapan

Dated: March Z. 1977.

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

tofhe Holders of
V'.

The Japan Development Bank
^ FifteenYear5%% Guarcmfeed External Loan Bonds

. .
‘

\ -4'. Due.October 15, t97® . •. ..

2TOZCCW 2B msywHf grvfHV that Sereiz Hundred Fcrty Fire Thoamnd DoEtsra rsTtS.OOff.?

amount of Urn Japan Peypknwfenl Bank, Ftftoen ITear'^% Guazmteed Externa! Loan l
October 15, 1979 and bearins the -foQowtng- serial numbers harfe been drawnAr aocaunt of tt

Fund lor redemption on Abril 15, 19*7. .
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3
20
27
54

- 55
63

101
102
126
174
176
188
219-

221
228
251
336
419
451
452
580
687
698
710
722
724
743
886 ;

887

1150 ; 1920 HSS&7 "4012

1183 1921 2§fi7 4051
1164 1928. 2904. 4052
1171 1941 3909 4074
1183 1942 j&53 4108
1184 1949*2961 4109
1191 1981/2957 4115
1203 1962 8013 4127
1204 1910 8014 4599
1212 1981 3021 4622
1223 1988 3033 4645
1225 1989 3084 4689
1231 2028 3043 4756

COUPON BONDS

1512>2030 *065 4764
1513/2045 '3067 4771

912

949
969

1010
1033
1054
1075
1096
1119
1124
1131
1143
T146

2075 3075 4785
1548 2076 3101 4787
1646 2063 3251 4795
1652 2097 3353 4807
1565 2098 3417 4806
1668 2105 3491 4819
1572 2118 S546 4857
7585 2210 3557 4858
1588 2252 3570 4899
1597 2363 3608 4934
1610 2390 3610 4935
'1629 2440 3618- .4943.
1660 2600 3632 4956
1822 2548 3633 5008
1693 2637 3840 5016
1713 2658 37® 5040
1784 2663 3766 5041
1783 2671 3795 6072
1803 2683 3809 5141
1824 2686 3810 5184
1844 2891 3816 5191
1847 2705 3829 5272
18® 2706 3830 5279
1867 2712 3841 5326
1868 2726 3853 5344
1876 2727 3854 5347
1900 2735 3861 5365
1901 2809 387* 5382
1908 2812 3875 5681

5720 6638 7926.
6754 6639-7944
5773 6646'7964
5843 6682 8022
5850 -6704 8023
6855 6716 8046
5868 6733' 6059
5869 6766 8061
5879 6762 8068
5894 6776, 8113
5896 6778 8114
6901 6789 8121
532T' 6BSr 5T32
6924 6952 8134
6931 6958- 8140
5954 6969 8166
5956 6971 8607
5964 6977 864fi
5981 7013 8671
6982 7014 TO
5988 7020 8766
6002 7031 8769
8003 7032 8776
6013 7091 8836
6027 7K3f 8839
6028 7233 8845
6037 7380 8982
6049 7419 6999
6050 7647 9006
6057 7726. 9052
6078 7743 9053
6079 7764 9086
6086 7773-8127-
6109 7783 9129
6389 7794 9135
6417 7822. 9168
6437.7823 9177.
6457 7862 9204
6478 7887 9220
6482 7888.3221
6487 7896 9229
6501 7307 8241
6502 7908 9242
6597 7914 9301

8350
9351
9338
9368
t9370
9377
9SE8

8926
-9944
9962
10031
10037
10048
10116
10117
10158
70196
10168:
10204
10217
10218
10227
10240
1024t
10298
10312
10314
10321
10364
103S6
10363.
10379
10400
10415
10442
10443
10450
10461
10464
10470
10482
10628
10643

10692
10711
10722
10735
10742
10753
10754
10760
10812
10813
10819
10829
10831
10920
10930
10931
10950
10971
10972
10978
11012
11014
11019
11139
11206
11278
11337
11398
11405
11420
11421
T144Z
17463-
11820
11883
11998
12074
12094
12098
12113
12125
12127.
12135
12155

12153
12165
.12184.
12186
12191
12224
12225
12244.-

12302
12304
12311
12366
12409
12415
12446
12447
12453
12467
12468
12476
12627
12528
12536
12569
12894
12917
12986
13007.
.13091.
13096
13102
1&2Q3
.13254
13233
13353
18486
13487
13536
13547
13648
13554
,13691
13592
13599

1S617 ’ideas
13618 -14725
13624 :J4737
13640 14849
13642 14873
13648 14909
13659-14929
13860 14947
13699 14950
13715.14057
13718 14967
.13739 14968
13762 15006
13930 15026
13960 15032
14021 15038
14039 15085
14074 15090
14109 -16096
T4116 15118
14165 15119
14768 15730
.141811 15149
14236’ 16150
14237 15157
14242 15180
14272 15181
14273 15194
14279 .15209
14316 15211
14317 15222
.14349 15238
14364 -15237
14385 16242
14393 15283
14425 15264
14441 15319
14553 16334
14566 15482
14613 15520
14635 15546
.14636 15686
14642 15628
146S4 15667

15678
1568S
15701
,15718
15727
.15753
15780
15782
15788
16816
15817
15823
*15335
15897
15902
15914
15915
15920
15936
15937
13944
15969
15971.
15978
16026
16027
16034
16046
16164
16221
16282
1630Z
16342
16345
16351
16363
16364
16370
16381
16382
16589.
16406
164Z7
16433

• jf

•

-m.

16453 17
16465 17
16473 17

16485 17
16496 17-
18501 17.
16630 17
16531 17
16596 IT
16607 17
16608 17
16615 17 ;
16627 1& . .

16644 IS
10650 18
16693 18*

16695 18
16700 18
16712 Iff
16878 ** U ij -*v a, , «. -i

16346 IS" '*•*,» V5C 4S- -

17016 IK
17131- 1C
17312 18! 4
17318, IK
17825 18?
17337’- 182.

17338 IBS
17376 -183

17421 -183.

17422 183
17429 1§§
17489 183
17471,383
17478. 183
17545 184
17546 W
17554 W
17565 !».
17569 18f
17584 1B4J
17597 1»E
17598 :»«
17635 ^18#

.

The Bonds called for Tedenwtkm will become due and -payable on April 15, Ign at the foS^i

??*?££: *52 holders of the above Bonds, should present and surrender them for" redemption
’,

15, U77 with the October 15, MT7 and. subsequent coupons "attached at Tha Bonk «rf Tokyo Trw* C
TPO Bremdamy, New York, Now York MOOS, or at the odees of Tlw Bonk of .Tokyo. Lid. in Undo
omf•Pw—Mwrf. or at the office of the Bantym IntanMafioaola a Luxembourg, Bovfevard Royole 2, bow
Luxembourg, coupons payable on April 15. M77 should be detached and collected in the.uaualfflf
Interest on the Bonds so called for riSdamntlan. win cease to accrue from and alter the redemptt

lo wit, April 15, 1977. -

Bated March a, 1977

TOE BANK OF TOKYO TRUST COW
cs Fiscal Agent

: NOTICE
Bis fdnowine coupon Bonds prevtonsly called for. redemption have not

JJ ®SS jSS SS84 5374 6068 7202 8369 9660 11604
.j803 5712 5983 6087 7373 8400 9664 11655

mn SoSS 5S5 IfJ? 6753 5096 6076 7379 BS52 9892 11777^ mbI fHh 1SI! 5Z
63 S99® Blit .7382 . 8075 9893 11793

3|5g 8860 4844 5769 6005 6162 7673 8764 10063 12682
S} 5418 4053 5043 5779 6031 6181 7745 3780 10187 13202
«2a mm Uff SS& f881 6048 8777 8051 8837 10419 132911748 8468-4137 5325 5857 6051 6790* 8319 - 9465 1T140 13793

as vet

14420
14428
14902.
14972
15022
15128
15137
1B230

been presented for W
16418 17811 13484
16422 17950 187OT
16494 17834 167«

18043 -_787481678a
17132 18136
17144 13147
17208 183S1
17800 18468 19040
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GODH^O/VUH^CONTRACTHIRE1APED

.
Nlostofths yerAr^syou are-ltkeV-lo need get aulcmaucaliy v.tJ-, Godfr?/. .«. .

ua».i£ Qjntract Hire.These ser^jces-can be added to or adapted to sun*-our
•ir,dividual need^ ‘ : i'y

Vril! advice th? t>*pei ofvehicles besrsuited to /ojj.and related to.fte period . if' ;
e. nine and mileage. >Ve w;H tailpr,,cvi >^urins?ruriiphs..3.cotitrecl as yewi ivc. jld-

*-'- f
want it.

.

. _
^ vt'ili purchase ^Firfiresent vehide.apj±re-hire ihecr^o w ac-c.nJir’to - Df- -• -

.

'

tner present age And m-leage.

Hnd outmoreaboutour tailpred
ContractHire servicesby
telephoning:

01-723 6592 for cars -;

01-965 6659 for trucks
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A * PRETTY " rapid growth in- -it^gotfeticms hat would encoar- the need to tackle this problem,
the industrial - world ” should be age-others to follow. - ... M> Callaghan said:' “I bug-
toe aim' of forthcoming multi'--'- fti the '- 'same' time. "Mr> gested^ that- these imbalances,
lateral trade- .negotiations, >toe.[Canagbaa -made it clear that be'particuiarly‘ aS . they; affeer'less
Primp -‘MinistRr in.<ri<ar>ri -in ihp; iMa.'TGSETVPri Prit.ln'r -rlnhr tn - iiaTI an'

Aircraft and ships
1

4
- \ •
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Bill now ready

for Royal Assent
BY JOHN HUNT. PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT.

BY PHS> RAVfSTORNE

>
"i'BRHIStt ljEYLANP*8 egpanaon rfaon (Con.. Devizes-), Mr.

»* iLniHarSniH plans for this year woirid now Callaghan said that a .fall in the
}*;

- nave to be reviewed whatever volume of exports last month
» . . :.

f,w happened, ia the^ toolmakers’ had been due to some extent to

•i mOWI' ©TFIfllArl- “*• James QS*^Bn told the position in the car industry.
ilCUl UUlVU the Commons yesterday. But amid Tory, protests, he *fa-

“
.. . . / •

- "How drastic -It' will be will sistedi “The trade unions have
f inancial Times Reporter. ; . depend on the speed with which done a remarkable job here.”
s*'.

7 * _

’ ;. JLU .../ the menretuni to work.” he Mr..DonaM Stewart* the Scof-
t

:
»S- SHIRLEY WILLIAMS, said. , tish Nationalist- -leader, -asked

V ^cation Secretary, is consider- The Prime Minister strongly what justification .there' was for
' the possibility of Introducing, endorsed '-the/ ultimatum' to the trade unions to • accept further

/•'•' ^tafionar} scholarship spheme toolm^ers dcllv^red earlier by pay restraint:'when; the. Govern-
;

...Taflang . selected British Leyia&d and -the ‘ Coo- ment had failed-to curb- price

y .ineeririg counses.-
. y

1

y
:=' '

'federation\ bf
'-Sbi^Sraldlng^ and' rises. -;•'•/ \ v

.;

.'

f

!v' Minounced her ptAf V
" SSngineenhg Unions. >.- • The .Prime- Minister,

i-: jQammoair yesterday When
* -\Hfc- ;Hugli Somlon, the engi- rag the Despatch' Box /with his

;Devizes),

T>?’

£

i* txr--
5*-

>* -<&?:.

?4- “W.Sl
n v.v. -

A w?r-\ e

% **-.

n r
»5-

inaodaf Times Reporter.

y'jar mid further education commodity prices, he said.

*-'.**-. j- charged themselves^was "unpre- according to: our forecasts;”
"

-
• reply.- Mrs. WiPiams said; cedented.” ’ *

.

•' " The rate .of inflation should
. 'general, tile r mandatory The Gorenunent supported diminish - “ rapidly and substan—

/. 51$ -system is intended to the joint statement
,
and its atti- tially ". after-that “Ml we can get

-‘•ile indents to -.complete tudeto the ftxtureof'the com- another 'wage round, it will .be

;y. .7;
«mr9C;;« study, wha^yerjany would depend on the well worthwhile to stick to ft-

. subject--;. /- - - response to It^ • i '"f ' rather than having -a free-for^ll

.

But ^-announced W Feb-- -

“ thie very Tnrious.srtnation, and* see Inflation "roaring away
^ v s the change in the man- ^ Governmeht- jril^ haye_ to re- again."

; - .
'*

: Btrzzfe:. arrangements ?? .future : of ^ British Mr. Callaghan: forcefully

ehy'- 'bayments -3^up to tn the^light ,<rf theway asserted: ; V We have ; a real'

.... "i yeax may be made by ^e ritnatiwi develops: .What- chance in the next. 12 months
'

- ‘lovers.* -or by wav trf

‘ ever happens now, a review of and I intend* te fight* as hard as
= 4 'the British- -Leyland plan for I can aeainsf the Opposition or

'-Mr,.
.
Callaghan- .told MFs that - ft^would ' be " foolish for MrT‘CaUaph5m disdosed that

President Carter had agreed that Britain fo deny herself use of during his t2ks in Ottawa,-Prime
general protectionism could ooly such a weapon in appropriate- MinMter Trudeau had also
delay, tiie world .s emergence from eamsnstances. - - . , .

;

agreed - that this was asproblem

^Undl^i^
0Smieer|C

te
d
cw- - :<it4bstaoned about the problems, which Should tw esamined as a

riS in^e 5 0* ** textile industry, .'Mr. matter ofurgency. . '
,r -,

Britain? still beinc
-

^
Callaghan indicated that - there CompljdbSng about .

lie.

-the^ PM ^ won -arp'liAely.to be difficulties ahead' "appalung pictured wikih is

Irom MiS Btogare? ORmtSeii in ^oesptiation of -the multi- presented ofBritain abrbad,. toe

Opposition.'- leader/ , foT tbe- flb^agreeraenL The UB. would prime Munster condemned, the

renewed emph^s being placed'-P1^1-’ to '*** il fti whjch~the nation.? -ptpb-

bit The^ special - retetiroship'01*^^??"®™)211^ while'. Britain lem?- were .presented.: in- headUne
between Bri£n £ ahd tife' Umted Ranges. - ' terms.

.
. : *

.,

Statea
-

; .4 :
- '

-
'* Thfe'

-
- Prime- Minister' high- He was also critical of some

He- said hci had advanced the / HgW®<J' ®e need for the intro- of the views expressed by Mp.
view to President Carter that if- dwctjim of new techniques by Thatcher during her ^visits

the as the largest trading .the- -IMF- to help the under- abroad..He recalled, with appro-

.nation,. was' unable to resist presr developed countries overcome
.
vat, the- practice, of -Rir Winston

sizre for protectionism at home,^ their. /. balance
• of: payments Churchill to .“ attack the. -Gov-

•this would hot -only slow down' problems. Agreement .had been eminent
.
relentlessly. at .Jfcrome

progress in the multilateral trade reached with Preadent Carter on ' and defend It abroad.”

Tories denounce Owen failure

to include Rhodesia in tour
BY ryOR OWEN. PARLIAMENTARY.5TAFF _.

EAILTJR1T TO ^delude Tihodesia' Bible, for these to be made. He welcomed the tact that Mr.

: ’ - ;£at*ftfaa. wrthont^ radirertnri Drjusfl -z^yiaao- xur 1 can againsi. tne uppo5;oon--«i:
1977 will be needed ” !fce'.raid. . anyone else to get this country

.gard df ibcome which is at _ ‘

-

’ mt £l^ a
,
year, - ' '

: : GlaSM^oyer. gas;
‘ led engineering WursfM"

. . .

"

'

* '

*r-.J Roberts said he welcomed ' ^ r •.

v;-

>

3BE^^s^g0M@proposws
aing- increasingly concerned

'

the lack
1

of' enpport fbr by PHIUP RAWSTOW4E . .
.-/

*—^.college courses.

over gas

BY PHIUP RAWSTORKE

4 f*=V-:*: - ‘

'

iveK^r.rns

> -1 J -

i;

MR. JAMES.- CALLAGHAN Callaghan retorted: The Cham-
caused confusion in .the ' Com- cellor

. had \ announced the*

T | 1 . mons yesterday by-vapparently increase last December, and the

^UOOl challenging. CoHs§rWives- to- • a Opposition- had not-fluestiooed
r

. . _
'

. vote on the- proimsed increase in it then: -
-

__ IlirflLr - - gas prices.
'

"This is a way in which the

SC liaciy '. la angry dashes’ : «dth Mrs. gas industry cam pay its way,—
. . Margaret Thatcher^^e Prinie. 'inljke wiiathappeaedJinder the

nfi iJOPSIff
" ” Minister ' said: *We‘- have Tories." he said. The proceeds

ov autaw ... -<
. Jjrought tids rto tiie Hmrsff; and of the £100m. would be used for

ndal Times Reporter / .we shaU a*: fpr its: iduflnhation the. benefit of gas consumers.
'. ot'-wtmt we m» . doiag->‘.> : Mrs. Thatcher -demanded “ If,

DEPARTMENT of Educa- “ If rthe' Bcfuse' refuses /.that the Price Code has not been

,
. will resist pressure from confirmation, it wiQ b^idestroy- breached,, why/, is the increase
5/ench MPs to itsj>laii8/ in*r;. the econwnlc packagfiri-as a not allowed:under the code?”

1 >1 ^Krease tiie price bf scbool a^oie.
H

- v^ " The Prime Minister replied:
to 25p in the autumn: - Birt tt was LsOer explained that “it is not allowed under the
Margaret Jackson,

. Edu- the ' PripifrMtosteg had^jt- im- Priee. Code within the rules laid

Under Secretary said that plied that there woal<t-be a down.” It was easy for the
the Department was eon- separate : vofe uir we ^vem- Opposition to pick out any angle

l about increases, the : cost m^it’B ^riqe. rise, p^en.which he said. But ihe^Govem-
-sdising^Schbrt.me^hail4be{: '.j^^^q^^r.-WOTDDW-ihwrtV-MbnpRife'IJC^apWood as

: :: Very : - aibStantiaRj; : antf.‘awrrbvaL^xdcfe had^ewdy hefb' : aruj bring the
not be maintained- at its Indicating' that the. Conservatisms' caimtry

;
through to snccess. •

it level much longer. • would have
,
an .

opportunity to »-rinald Evra from the

SSv TcSbackbenctres . pretested that

is were greatly ‘ concerned meotls public expenditure plans. . an ^xtra Tax . wi gas. nsers. _ .

. reases in school' meals and ^ -fee 'CdmtndBs exchange^,' STjtrvcjdiaghan replied that the

larges which . wei*r-oansed/5frs. /^batcher bed asked IJtr.} ^Gove&mem'& policy should DC

3 result of Goveroamnt;<JaUaghan why. db was prepm^d/looltetf/at vith other measures
.'to

1
' breach theiPrice Code" by that^trad been taken. These had

strongly "criticised by Conserva-- threugh
n
on- the Rhodesia prob* possible to come to an agree-

tive MPs in the Commons yester- lean but again stressed that . any ment."
day.- /-solution would have to beaccept- This was one of the matters

But the Prime Minister while able to the people of Rhodesia which Dr. Owen would he ex-

stating. -that the final decision
-

“
:

'*\?“ole-

i

plonng further,

would be left to the Foreign-.
-

’

8PS?«/oncS« Empty homes BiH introduced
fitting fof a British Minister to- \'

visit Salisbury at the present A KELL to encourage -the short- It could also alleviate the

stage. • - • j-WBvtejtog <rf empty- homes, problem of squatters as" many

When '.Tory' Backben'riiers 'were-wfflmg to enter intoaritort:

dtonired-. - :"!Why. ? not?:-; W '.and pay .a feir rent
CaUaghan -answered: . Because ’conmions

' yesterday/
* '

'for a property.
. „ :

the territory 10= stiu a- conmy- 01V S^Brandon Rhyj "waUams !At present landlords were un-
this county constitutionally and (Q Kensington), who introduced doubtedly afraid of letting .pro-
it is in rebellion; •• the Bill under the 10 nrihute riile,' perfie's“for a year, or a couple of
He added that if Mr: Smith stressed it could be particularly years. But if they could be sure

wished to make arrangements to valuable in areas where many they could get the house back
see the Foreign Secretary, be houses stood empty despite the without too much difficulty, this

was sure that it would be pos- growing problem of homeless. attitude would change, he said.

THE BITTER two year struggle
over, the Government’s Bill to

nationalise aircraft .and ship-

building came' to a close in the
Commons’ -yesterday, when the
legislation went through its final

stages following a debate lasting
only 20 minutes.
After a' troubled history span-

ning three sessions of Parlia-

ment, the controversial measure—the Aircraft and Shipbuilding
Industries Bill—Is now due for

Royal Assent to-morrow.
- The Lords amendments which
remove the 12 ship repairing
companies from the' legislation

were approved by MJ?s yesterday
without a vote. The* exclusl on
of the companies was- forced on
the Government by the decision
of the Lords examiners that the
Bill was hybrid and discrimi-
nated against individual com-
panies.
Had the Government decided

to retain ship repairing, it

would have meant further- delays
while Bristol Channel Ship
Repairers, the leading opponent
of nationalisation, put its case
against tbe Bill under the
hyoridity procedure.
Yesterday's debate was shor-

tened by the fact that MPs had
to keep their remarks strictly

pertinent to the Lords amend-
ments. Conservative attempts to

argue that the ship repairing side

of Vosper Tbornycroft should be
excluded from the Bill were
ruled out of order.

Two choices
Mr. Stan Thorne (Lab., Preston

S.) suggested that the Govern-
ment should take a tough line

with any ship repairing company
which came forward in future
with a request for Government
assistance. But he, too. was
warned that he could not develop
this theme.

Mr. Norman Lament, a Tory
spokesman on industry, em-
phasised that his party was still

strongly opposed to the nationali-

sation of the two industries.

“Few measures.-have got in

such a
: mess as .this particular

Bill. The Government bas been
more concerned not to lose face

than it has with the conse-
quences to the industry,” he
declared.

; In no way had the Conserva-
tive attitude to nationalisation

changed, said Mr. Laniont. The
Bill would pot help either of the
industries to solve their, prob-
lems. -

There were two choices for the
Opposition: ' It could accept that
the Bill would eventually go
through- under the Parliament
Act in which case the 12 ship
repairing companies would still

be included. Or it could opt for
the quick passage of the Bill
minus the ship repairers.

It was a sad choice with which
to be faced, and therefore, the
Conservatives had to accept the
Lords amendment. In particular,

he said they regretted that the
Government was unable to see
its way ! to' excluding the Vosper
Thornycroft ship repairing busi-
ness.
“We have made, it clear that

we think' ship repairing Is, and
always was, an industry particu-

larly unsuitable for nationalisa-

tion. It is an industry dependent
upon the speed of work done and
upon service.” added.
Many of the companies to be

nationalised were ones that .only
had a very small number of
employees, sometimes less than
a hundred.
The Government - had chosen,

to blame the House of Lords for

the delay to the Bil>. Yet -some-
times it appeared that the Gov-
ernment had not been unwilling
to see this delay. It had not
even derided yet where the
headquarters of. the new State
corporation, British Shipbuilders,
was to-be.
“In fact, .the House of Lords

is the one institution which has
emerged from this

1 riory with
considerable ' credit." he said.

“This was not just a diverting
Parliamentary ploy. It was an
important matter of principle and
practice.

“ It was quite wrong of the
Government to try to use its slim
majority to sweep aside proce-
dures long established to protect
the liberties of the individual.**

Mr. Lamont declared.

Mr. Thorne urged that if the
ship repairing companies eame
forward to - ask for assistance

they should be told that the
.Government,.was re-considering

its whole approach to providing
public funds for them, particu-

larly to firms that had indicated

their opposition to public
ownership.
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Continental Bank is inthe United

Kingdom formany reasons. One ofthem
is to provide your business with know-
ledgeable and competitively priced

foreign exchange services.

We’re committed.tofast, reliable

servicing of foreign exchange trans-

actions. This includes advice and

recommendations, basedon in-depth

knowledge of sterling and foreign
currencies, thatmakeus an inter-

*

nationally recognised market-maker.

Quality in foreign exchange

trading and advice is one of the commit-
ments thatmake Continental the bank
of opportunity all overthe world.

In London:
City Branch:

58/60 Moorgate, E.C.2. Tel: 01-628 6099
WestEnd Branch:

47 Berkeley Square,W.l.Tel: 01-493 9261

Merchant Banking:
Continental Illinois Ltd.

14Moorfields Highwalk, E.C.2.

Tfel: 01-638 6060
In Edinburgh:

Representative office,

9 St Colme Street, Tel: 031-225 2700

OtherEuropean Locations

Antwerp, Brussels, Liege, Dusseldoif,

Munich, Frankfurt, Piraeus, Athens,
Thessaloniki, Madrid, Rotterdam,
Amsterdam, Milan, Rome, Paris,

Vienna, Geneva and Zurich.
The"bank of opportunity

fig CONTINENTAL BANK
Continental IHindsNational Bank & Trust Co. of Ct&cago

{nttonawa. Iran, Itehfr TBIPStCa,.

.
TheBiiilpsxiios,

Korea,Lebanon, LuxemI
00} Switzerland,Taiwan,

mia, Ecuador; France. Greece,HongKong,
3rocco,The Netherlands, Pakistan, Peru,
Venezuela,West Germany.



11 bearings

by Glacier
ALTHOUGH the company is

reluctant to give more than an

outline of the considerate

advance it bas achieved, il is

clear that work at Glacier Metal

over the past few years, which

bas culminated in the. develop-

ment and operation of a 'hin-

wall bearing production line of

completely new design, nas

given it a lead over what is

admitted to be a powerful

cotnoeotion.
To. sonic extent. the company

has been favoured by chance

because it appears that it was

largely a question of “ bunch
"

that led to the decision io sn

for a greatly improved bearing

production line at a time when
threatened shortages of fuels

made it likely that there would

he a bnom in the demand for

diesel engines.

Now. and after the expendJt-

nire of more than £lm. in

development and- construction

work, the company h 2 s a suite

nf machine-tools of its own con-

centioa and building to make
thin-wailed bearings of excep-

tionally high quality for the

medium speed diesel ‘engine

market.
Glacier has called the suite

- Series 38." It is controlled by

a central computer, is now on

stream and carries out a!! the

necessary machining operations,

starting with the preparation of

blanks.
It is understood that produe-.

Tion rates have been raised very

considerably compared with

equivalent systems, but the com-
pany is not prepared 10 say at

This stage how many units go to

make up the suite.

Glacier, which is a member of

the Associated Engineering

Group, expects the plant to con-

tribute heavily to the enhance-

ment of its exporting activities

which have already won it two
Queen’s Awards.
Further from Glacier Metal

Companv. Alperton. "Wembley.

Middx. HAD 1HD.

accurate guidance system, en-

ables the hammer to be used for

intricate and close tolerance

forgings.
‘

Made by PensotO, the

machines are marketed in the

Ui\. by Erfurt Machinery. Dore
Farm Industrial Estate, Orgreave
Close. Sheffield, S13 9LQ (0742

6973411. a member of the W. E.

Norton Group..

Makes steel

tubes from
powder

Double
acting air

FROM ITALY conies a range of

double acting air hammers for

the drop forging industry. Blow

energy ranges from 2.000 to

4S.000 kg.metre.

Coro pj red with conventional

piston rod hammers, the length

of the rod has been reduced and
its diameter increased propor-

tionately—reducing the overall

height of the hammer, allowing

an increase in tup face width,

and giving greater blow stability,

even under eccentric loading.

The maker says that rigidity

nf the leg fastening, and an

A PROCESS for making stain-

less steel tubes from compacted
uow-der bas been developed by

Granges Nyby AB, S-640 44

Nybybruk. Sweden.
The process is said to require

60 per cent. less, energy than
conventional tube-making

methods, to result in a metal-

lurgieallv superior material with

belle? physical properties, and

to have a substantially higher

yieid of finished tubes from a

given melt.

Molten metal is teemed
through an argon-filled tower

about 10 metres high. A blast

of argon divides the metal into

powder, which collects at the

bottom of the tower. It is then

tamped into thin-walled tube-

shaped mild steel moulds by a

process which ensures high-

powder-density. The moulds arc

subjected to a hydrostatic pres-

sure of 400 MPa (58.000 psi).

which compacrs the powder to So

per cent, of the theoretical

density of the metal.

The billet produced fs heated

and extruded to a scrai-finished

tube. The mild steel mould,

which is now reduced .to a very

thin layer, is removed during

the succeeding- annealing and

pickling ooerations. The semi-

finished tube is then pilgor

rolled or cold drawn to the

required tunc sizr.

Tests in collaboration with the

Swedish Board for Technical

Development have established

that the performance of the

tubes is equivalent to that of

seamless stainless steel tribes

produced by conventional

methods.
Because the new tubes are

superior in respect of uniformity

of' hardness, impact strength,

i

and microstructure, and show
reduced segregation of alloying

1
elements, the powder process

i should prove advantageous for

1 hiszhhr. alloyed and special steels.

- The company reports that

1 pilot production has shown the

j process . ‘.'io be extremely

, economical* and m view of the

. increasing’ world demand for

high-integrity tube, the process

: should he commercially attrac-

l live.

e ELECTRONICS

Could cut lift costs
ONE engineering inft-u wfcch at teast 98 £ntI£ control

the microprocessor will mevgt-. leadang to the*
just to

ably soon have an. impact^jllft;room from -etches (49 up
control. Already a

;
deg^ft^'iadicate We beencontrol Already a ..aeg^e^Arisoic&te tne »««* =» been

computerisation has takes .pfeco-and 49 down)^ 8
are also1

< minicomputers! have been uaedFdmwA W ™ Mo toroia,{.

in central contwl. Vpms;^^^/o^o ^r M Connections^
before long hardwired relay so that 200*“ 5" e,ch lift—
logic*is bound to- be overtaken may be and there-
bTelectronics. :

- - cable i

Bat the process, will be tela-,fare expensive m
tively slow and at the moment .has to be usea. reduce
most of the lift makers are look- The company saysiit ian

SfovertSeirahouldeT, at ead.ata to a ttg*™”**
other. As yet nuCToprocessow.shaft by timing
are seen’ as a somewhat advanced, cessor, wtb rts «toh« - d
proposition and it i? clear that*-:dock, solid-state memortra^

a

good deal of traditional ea- an interface adaptor in eacu u

gmeering thinking persists. car.
. . the

One of - the leading- semi--. Communication wiin

conductor manufacturers, Moto- central control. W
£
1C

. rn„ans
the other hand: has micro controlled, is by

Sen studying the problem at He of simple
pro-

industrial applications labor*. transmission, too -

Srln Geneva: it conclude that- cessor. controls
Car

on the basis of reducing cabling conditions ?nch ”
-out«-

control network by. a
;
unique- vals. to enable aJ

tlo
^
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Cuts thick film costs

One method of dealing with maintenance of

pipelines, and especially with leaks, is to

freeze the pipe and its contents so that the

flow is stopped. This technique has been

used for some time on small diameter pipes

but It is now possible to rise it on pipes op

to 16 inches in diameter carrying many

types of liquid, and R.CJL Pipefrcczing

Services. 1S-20. Crunden Road. Croydon,

Surrey (01-681 20C1). claims to he among

the first companies to achieve this* This

picture shows a 16-inch diameter pipeline

carrying chilled water for air conditioning

at Gatwick Airport being frozen. Liquid

/nitrogen {contained in the two flasks) is

mted -for freezing and the company says it

has already successfully frozen pipelines

"one rating at pressures up to 30,000 "lbs. psi.

•B.C-B. is offering a 24-hour Sem ite and says

4t-can cope with jobs ranging from faulty

yalve removal to insertion of new hrsDcfees

.iunU.re-routei ns of high-pressure, large-bore

pipelines. -

A PROBLEM with thick-flim sitr <

firing pastes to date his Vbeeh. :

that the conductive element has,

had to he a precious <-mctaI- to
‘

avoid its total oxidation during-

the high temperature phase.

Costs are consequently in the 140-

to £100 region for 50 ;gnnr,

"

quantities.

.

After some six years of work
at El'wtrical Research. Assooa-
tior. however (originally Goverp-

meat funded when
.

IL.‘ vr^
rea iised that the . u .K. : had- ;no

,

indigenous source): a paste' has.

been produced which coritains.’ntf:

precious . metals, will be

able ' at about £20 per 50/ims.^
and will not corapronjfee. ytefcT-

cr sacrifice performanee.,’- r;‘^ .

The product w ill be . suitable

for many - hybrid' 'circuit?,

thick Blm resistor network appli- >

cations and. in view of jthe : ;iow

cost, can be expected .to. open- u&c
nev: markets as weB*. ",

:

y -.

Secret of the ERA nwteriril^s

that it nvoids exposure pf—the
conductive particles ,tri-..high.

temperatare,air and. so prevents

oxidation. The conductive

material is not present as a

vSSSS? in the paste as in con-

ventional practice.. _
-

, .it consists initially of

molvbdenum trioxlde- dissolved

in a sla ss 11,555 “ the
,

r
}

Sound to a powder. Very small

Crystals of molybdenum dioxide,

"which is conductive, are formed

by reduction m the glass afte
jj-

thc film has sintered and formed

a molten layer. Sufficient are

present to ensure a conductive

path with no inter-crystal insula-

tion bv the glass. • •
• .

• As well as the substantial cost

advantage, the pastes have a very

fast non-criticai firing cycle, and

yield fired resistive films of per-

formance equal to or better than

that of most fixed resistors.

> Evaluation lots of the four

types of Electrofilm Series R 1000

r-pastes arc available now. for

'immediate delivery; More from

Mr. B. Walton at Electrpfllm Pro-

ducts Division, ERA •> Patents;

Cleev-c Road. Leatherbead.

Surrev KT22 TSA (03723. 74151 1 .
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; •
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aoge met drives m COMPUTERS

A ROTARY solenoid drive, a

range of free-standing worm

drives, and the largest model in

a ran&e'of metric gearboxes, will

all be launched at the nsnover

Fair. April 20 to 2S. by Tano
Transmissions.

Primary purpose of ibe single

phase,' rotary solenoid drive .is

to rum or index a shaft to a

required position. Torques avail-

able reach a" maximum output of

7 newton metres, said to be sub-

stantially higher than those

available from conventional mov-

ing iron rotary solenoids
!

Called a Transeclor. t!ic unit

basically comprises a wound
stator ana. a cage rotor nf special

design, and can provide rotary

or stepping action; En^rgi^ing

one of the stator • windings

causes the rotor to prill its.-If into

a select Pd angular afennwnt of

up to SO degrees- fra nn re:t.- w»th

greater angles- ava2wfc'le by

switching from one- "v/mding ..to

another. It is el present, in final

prototype form-
.

Three versions r»f the. worni

drive will be yiown. with It. 15.

and 25 inch centres. They are

seaJed, and of - the universal

mounting type.

Largest metric gearbox :n the

Poweratio r&u?e N the -PM S,

which is available as a double or

triple reduction unit, far input

oewers in excess of 75 hp. Ratios

can be selected tn a maximum of

110 : 1 Continuous output torque

ur> to «P0 kpm.is ovsilaMe. at

L440. ppm input. It is a co-axial

gearbox ami uses helical gearing

arid taper roller bearings.

Details from Tan'n Transra'issions

<a Tagn-Opperman company > 12

Chester Road. BorehEinwood.
Herts.. WDS ILT 101-207 0303 1 .

.. .' , "
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h - * This compatible family j>f EDP
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systems covers an enormous

111 Urilrtiil' ’..--.^"range from a single-screenIII Dnidiil from a Single-Screen

i.:.':-.?.;,Executive 25 at £15,500 to an.

COMPUTER Information Centre^Executfve 75 “.which
.
can handle

hav reached agreement with thS&20 terminal^ SOOtu. bytes ^of:

* Jwy:

computers. Ameriean.. minicomputer manur

The first effect offthis agree- facturet. with an installed base

ment will be the release nf three of over 4,000 systems and a
new models of busjfiess comput- current delivery rate of over 100
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PROJECT AND detail drawings
for sinter, machines designed by
Aglfte Engineering foj the pro-

duction .of certain lightweight

aggregates have been acquired

by Head Wrightson.
" -The drawings v.ere bought
when Aglite Engineering assets

V. ere auctioned in December,
when the company went into

liquidation.

The basic machine design, rela-

tively simple in concept, is com-
plementary to the existing range

of Head Wrightson. sjnier!

machines and those available.to

the company under an agreement

!

with Sim-Chem. , .

The acquisition is important,
because it odds lightweight

aggregate expertise to the fer-

rous and non-foiTnus know-how
of the company: which can now
offer a total sintering capability.

Aglite. which v.as based ip

Ripley. Derbyshire, haifprlncipal
interests in research and
development logeiher with plant

engineering in sinteripg.of arti|l-

ciaL aggregates for use in the

blockmaking industry. There are

five plants in the "U.K. Incorporat-
ing equipment based on Aglite

design.

Head Wrightson Process Engi-

neering, Yann. Cleveland. TS15
9DA (0642 7S1010).

RSmSS;-.:: '

'We need complete reliabUity

- plus big capacity - forour
imerplant movement of
arts and equipment.
Freigh diner's size and
resources give us reassurance-*

Chrysler United Kingdom Ltd.

'When ic comes
to quenching tbc
nation's thirst,

fast nationwide
distribution is a must.*

£coCtuh'fi 1' Newcastle
Brewenes Limued.

*To meet our heavv
commitments in industry
and consumer markets.

1 a committed transport
operationwe can depend,
on long term is essentia]..

Esso Petroleum L&L

*Frefgkdin«r enables
all the economic
advantages of ships and
containerisation to be
continued overland.’

© PACKAGING a-ij

CAPABLE OF handling over 40
packs (each of 24 cans), a minute,
a continuous motion sleeve
wrapping machine has been
developed by lnpac Automation,
Uxbridge Road, SouthaH, Middx.,
UB1 3EZ (01-574 3873).
An Infeed conveyor autq 5

matically spaces packs for the!

sealing system, which is equipped
with rotating heads

—

a constantly
heated, fin type seal-' -and cold

knife is used. Film feeding is

automatically adjusted to matrix

variations in running speed.

Both top and bottom film feeding

Teels are powered.
The shrink tunnel load_ is

36 RW, with clement connections

made in a. cool zone.
i
;
?eniPera*

ture is controlled to-'wittun a

few degrees. At the', disdurge
end of the tunnel cooler forces

air over the packs. wh&b ri,n

on a series of gravity,Tollers to

give maximum cooling; tlm0-

The big names like us tor our speed — Freightliner container trains speed goods to
distant distribution areas at up to 75 mph- giving unbeatable transit times.

They like us for our discipline and reliability - container space is reserved in
advance on the trains which shuttle between Freightliner terminals to a regular
daily timetable.

They like us because of our size - a nationwide service with,

nationwide resources to call upon, including extra services like

repair, cleaning and storage-

They like us for our environmental advantages — with the major
part of any movement by rail, towns and villages are saved
from noise and pollution.

And small companies like us too -because we
can help them to become big. ^

Freightliner - the best of Road and Rail
^ 4

put together .

'

Freightliners Limited, 43 Cardington
Street, LondonNW 1 2LR. •

"
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Aquitaine, the onlyremaining resort

• ofits size in Europeis being developed
-

most carefullylitoffers a unique

ortunity/or anyone seeking a long term

istment in the European holiday and

are market.-

Asunshine coast from Medoc

beautyand

•deep-nfe^ pfthe area;

J

;ijst expansion.. :• -
; ; ;•: y 'y - ;

”
'*

. \

;

^£Ffie oversee .

devel^n^^ iswell awareof

/dahgefs^^^

i£he destruction ofthe veryenvironment

guarantee Aquitaine will remain :
Aquitaine—

for tourists and local people alike.

A ready-made market.

Important towns, like Bordeaux,.

MontdeMarsan, Pau, asweH asToulouse,

offer a large nearby urban market with a taste

for the great outdoors. And thanks to easy

cross-Channel services and excellent French

roads, Aquitaine is quickly accessible from

England, other parts ofFrance, Germanyand
Western Europe..

The areahas seen an increase in tourism

ofseme7% in the recent past—more than
most other parts ofEurope;

Thefuture

In aliitwelve zones have been chosenTor

'

phaseddevelopment.- When completed, they

will make'Aquitaine the most all-embracing

holiday area in Europe. By the time the target

of 575,00)0 beds has been reached, Aquitaine

will be established as notmerely.one ofthe

meet popular holiday areas but certainly as

one ofthe most enlightened.

Allwho are concerned with the future

interests ofEuropean tourism and the

planned development ofa profitable

investment in an area ofhigh potential are

invited totelephone or write for further

details t6: Oliver Trenner,

Aquitaine
Coast Development
Commission
178 Piccadilly,LondonW1V OAL.
Telephone: 01-499 6889.

lli



AQUITAINE H
H* Ftetel TM Wot**? Hurt IS X

Jerked suddenly from the sleep of centuries bv the discovery

of the big natural gas field at Lacq, Aquitaine was adjusting nicely

to the industrial world when recession bit Now the region is finding difficulty

in restoring economic balance and regaining momentum. There are also

environment probes for this beautiful part of France.

THE •• GARDEN-

of Aquitaine."

as it likes to be i-dlleii reeause

of the beauty of us landscape,

is undoubtedly one of the most

agreeable regions in France.

Embracing five south-western

depGtienievts — the Gironde.

Landes. Dordogne. Lot et

Garonne and Pyrenees Atlan-

liques—it oners a scenic. ethnic

and. not least, culinary variety

second to none. Whether they

live in the rolling’ parkland and

dramatic worses of the Dor.

dogne, in the endless pine

forests of the Landes, the Sledoc

vineyards or the majestic

Pyrenees, whether they are of

Gascon or Basque stock or

whether their cuisine is pre-

pared with butter, goose fat or

oil. the people of this recion

have a real sense of the quality

of life.

Yet inevitably the 20th- cen-

tury has caught up with Aqui-

taine. which slept away the first

50 years in bucolic bliss, dream-

ing oft of the past glories of

Bordeau::. The first impulse was
given by the rapid post-war eco-

nomic expansion of France, the.

need to hall the exodus of an
underemployed population from
Aquitaine and the discovery of a

rich Datura] gas field at Lacq.

in the foothills of the Pyranees.
In the middle 1950s a modern

chemical complex was created

around Lacq, followed in 1950

by the decentralisation of the

country’s aircraft industry,

which has turned Aquitaine into

the second most important
region for this sector, the home
of DassaulL-Breguet, the manu-

facturers of the v.nrid-famous

K.rage combat plane, Turbo-

jjtva’ the aero-engine produ-

cers. and the missile testing

centre in me Landes.

A second wave of industriali-

sation in lBao brought in manu-
facturers of electrical com-

ponents such as Siemens, IBM
and TRW of the U.S.. Thomson
CSF and, finally. Ford, which

built its first automatic gear-

box factory for the whole range

of its models on the outskirts

of Bordeaux in 1973, followed

by another plant last year which
makes gear-boxes for the new
Fiesta.

Ford has been Aquitaine’s

biggest foreign catch, and if it

chose the industrial zone of

Blanquefort in the ' Medoc
rather than all the other areas

in France proposed by the

DATAll regional development
agency, it was undoubtedly
thanks to M. -Jacques Chaban-
D&lmas. at that time Prime
Minister as well as Mayor of

Bordeaux.
Since 1973, when the first

Ford factory was inaugurated,

it has already produced more
than 1m. automatic gear-boxes

and. what is more, exported 65

per cent, of its production to

North America. Including the

new Fiesta gear-box factory.

Ford has invested some Frs.lbn.

in its operations at Blanquefort
and employs nearly 4.000

people. Altogether it now
accounts for as much as 15 per

cent, of the region's exports.
Unfortunately for Aquitaine,

however, it cannot live by Ford

T&T-'i-' .Wi 7. y‘7> £'% i'pV.'f .t, . ,

'The; harbour at Capbretoh

:
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alone any more than it can by
wine and agriculture alone. But
the region's great industrial

leap forward was nipped in- tile

bud by the 1973- oil crisis and
the subsequent world recession.

One of the first victims was the
** Plan Chimie," which was
drawn up in 1970 with the aim
of developing oil refineries

along the Gironde estuary, to-

gether with an associated petro-

chemical industry.

The quadrupling of oil prices,

however, slowed dawn oil

unports into Aquitaine •’ and
plans for toe. construction of a

fourth, refinery on the estuary

have been postponed. Worst of

all. Dow Chemicals of the U.S.,

which it was confidently hoped
would build a steam-cracker at

Le Verdon, the industrial zone
around ' the new oil terminal

and container port at the mouth
of the Gironde, abandoned the

project two years ago. World
economic conditions had become
unfavourable and Dow was also

faced with a mounting chorus
of ecological protest.

Altogether, Aquitaine remain* -

under-industrialised and unable
to create enough jobs to absorb
those seeking employmenL
Indeed the rate of unemploy-
ment is currently substantially

higher than the national
average. Even after all the
efforts that have been made, the

active industrial 'working popu-
lation represents only 22 per
cent, of the total active popula-
tion in Aquitaine, compared
with 29 per cent, for France as

a whole.

In addition, the traditional

industries in the region such as
wood, furniture, leather and
shoes still employ much too high
a proportion of the total labour

force for the economic good- of
Aquitaine. They have '"been
declining for many years now

and are-particulariy Sensitive to

economic recessions This
partially explains the fact that

while 18,000 new industrial jobs

were created; id tlje region

within seven years,irom 196S,

some 8,500 were lost again in

the year 1975 alone..

The situation in' the agricul-

tural sector, meanwhile, has

been . even more disquieting.

During the same seven-yes

r

period, the number of agricul-

tural workers dropped alarm-

ingly'tom .235,000 to 157,000, a

decline of abbot 5.6 per cent, per
year. No doubt 'much of the

fall can he attributed to an
earlier retirement age, but the

exodus from the land is still aul

of all proportion to the alterna-

tive jobs available in 'industry

or even' the services sector.

As if Aquitaine did not have
enough- -problems already, pro-

duction of the Lacq natural gas

field, which when. .it. started

operating only 26 years ago was
looked upon in the Bearn region

as almost an. economic juiracle.

will soon starts to decline.- The-

situation, it is true, is not yet

dramatic since gas will continue

to flow from Laeq until the year

2090. But from 1983 onwards
the annual drop will be quite

substantial — down to 8.6ba*

cubic metres, from 7.5bn. in

1980; and failing to 5.4bn. in

1985 and 3.6'on. in 1990. At the

same time production of all the

by-products such as sulphur,

butane ethylene and benzine

wiil be. reduced proportionately.

In the longer run the whole
economy .of . the . Pyrer.ees-

Atlantique will be seriousiy

affected.- The influence which
Lacq has had on the region is

reflected in the population and
employment figures. From 1954

to 1970 the population of the

Pyrenees-Atlantiques expanded
by 100,000, a rate twice as high

as that of. the South-West of

France as a whole. At the same
time industrial employment has
grown by 30’ per cenL. more
than three .times as fast as the

national rate.

Whole industries have set up
in the region to take advantage
•»f the natural gas and other

products- provided by ' Lacq,

oil tankers of- 250,000 dwt. establish an import*

^ bQa£t5 a ^6™ container tween the Atlantic a
'

imroiirnL berths .and ramps /for ranean, will be opgn

idlwm/roU-off
1 vessels and' Is The Bordeanx-Pa

open 24 hours a day.for seven way will be comply

week. Six shipping lines and a four-lane In

^liefttdy make regular use of;the Bordeaux and the F

which, came into operation 1WI. it fate been pi

.-only last -year, and provide con- _So Aqjftaine got

tidner services betwen Leaver- 1980s wtli a °usn

:ajm“and the ti-S., Canada, question-maria hang

Australia, West Africa, Abe JYom being a

IrS Antilles- and Tahiti. -.
as the p«8

-.7^ ^ - -
•-Jr, of the regiorr desc

..The calculation that has been
taiae- before 49B0*#

iSa.de,'rightly. or.wronglyrw that
a relatively

-

alert.

rEdropej, and particularly France, anxious lady; •.*

heeds -another major port along xbe first stage -p#
tbV'Athnitlc seaboard between ^^tlort has succew
.Le- Havre and Bilbao in Spain, number of presti

^e. French must. be. ready ta
paufes,.

” both' :

.Fi
to with Biibao once Spain foreign, have sett

enters- tie ; Common Market. region. They are -I

^Only-time will tell whether this
fi efj with - the rant

argument is justified and bare found, and no
Whether the. petrochemical in- the quality and aJk

dustry will make the major local labour. Batin
\ 'investments in the Le Verdon the economy, wbyfc

industrial estate . which will still largely depend
including Pechiney-Ugine-KuhL make the whole venture take culture has become
maun, which has a - .large pff. Certainly the Chamber of with those emploj
aluminium plant in the .area.. .^Commerce and Port Authority in Und falling from. 5

The reconversion of the Lacq 'Bordeaux is optimistic. Dow of the total workiaj
basin has been pinpointed as fe Oiemicais. one is told, may yet in 1968 to only 16

major economic objective in the change its mind and ICI has 1975, compared:- «t.

7th plan for Aqoitaiite. But It shown great interest per cent, employed
will not be an easy .task, par-.

is clear t0 everycme. ar, d more Bian 5p
r

tiraterly since the. plan i ^ that communications the services secret;

under which the raw wh have to be radical^-' tin-
The planners war

for the continuation :.of-...the:-™J A^ainP wore it this trend, which^
.industries at Lacq would Ln embarlf^ mmtter major result of the senoi
.made available when supplies

f inductriatisatioa For stronS fo°4 P»cess
of natural gas run dowiu has '
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on which Aquitaine has pinned ^ Vher ^ with

its greatest hopes for which.
1

*
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SeewhatanAirFrance
Molidaycandoforyou.

Aquitaine is in the glorious south wesL Over roo miles

ofsandy dunes and gentle sloping beaches. Beautiful lakes

sheltered by pine trees. Explore winding country roads

and cruise through the peaceful Canal du Midi and Canal

Lateral a la Garonne. Sailing.-, fishing, water skiing and

swimming— these are just some ofthe th ings to do

in Aquitaine.

But if Aquitaine isn’t your scene, Air France Holidays

cover virtuallv the whole of France.

Fill in the coupon, or contact your local Travel Agent,

and see what an Air France Holiday can do for you.

•Pr]

rfl

fl* •• •
*-5

To : AirFrance, Department P.tL,
69 Boston Manor Road, Brentford, .MiddlesexXWS gJQ,
Please send me a copyof the Air France Holidays brochure.

Address

FT 16/3

Air France Holidays, a member ofA9TA'

^

Air Frarre, liaNe.vBaod Stoc, L^n-ioo Wi.ox-4Wfl4ii.AimtEHiitef oSiJSjiTSaljd*
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AQUITAINE" HAS never quite

known what it wants to be.

Traditionally it is a
- primary

producer. -.Wine apart, the -vast

surface of the Landes endows
it with

-" Europe’s biggest

resinous'’
- forest yielding; some

4jm.
1

cubic metres of wood, a

year.-Lacq, in the Pyrene^.fbqt-
-hilis, parovides -natural; gas

whose -production peak will '.be

reached before the middle of

the next decade.

Its agricultural and food
,

sec-

tors and timber industries pro-

vide -some 160,000 jobs- but.

wine again apart and except for

recent developments in' the

sweet .corn processing.; field,

there is little food processing.
Tourism is highly seasonal and
the region has no winter sports

capacity : altogether tourism
provides nti more than lO.OOQ
permanent jobs.

Geographically the area - is

isolated, ill-served by its .scanty

road communications with- the

rest of France.
.

The arrival of Ford to make
automatic gearboxes (it

- has
recently produced its millionth)
created dreams of Bordeaux as

a manufacturing city, but Ford
remains the exception nflrt the
rule. For years the region saw
itself as a petrochemical centre,

but the Arab-Israeii war hipped
these, aspirations in the bud.
The development of the -port.of
Le Verdon . at the mouth if the
Gironde, originally seetr -as an-

cillary to the development of

an industrial and petrochemical
hinterland, is now
hope to develop the region as

an important nutlet
. for

‘ Euro-
pean goods to the Atlantic, but
the infrastructure of roads to

sustain this ambition has yet to

be built. V
Resources
The Aquitaine seventh

development plan just- begin-
ning steers clear of grand -pro-

jects. Bather than grand im-
plantations of industry, iit-aims
at the less spectacular- -afletifod

of -encouraging activities based
on the - region's existing
resources. A

.

salient feature of

this' is the attempt to maintain
a'hfgh level of agricultural em-
ployment rather than accepting
as a law of nature the exodus
from the land. In fact, .

from
1968 to 1975 the proportion of

the . active population engaged
iq; agriculture, slipped from 28

to 16 per cent, while the secon-

dary sector
1

remained relatively

stable (29 to 31 per cent) ?nd

the tertiary sector und^TWWt. a

rapid expansion in eiitplro:>;nent'

moytaS -from' 43 tn 53.'^ WDt-

a ibovement .which.- lEJaken as

a criterion of economic develop-
ment. puts Aquitaine well up
the French league table.

The plan to maintain agricul-

tural .employment has been
encouraged by the fact that

much of the recent exodus has
been of older people, while the

young farmers have tended to

stay The local authorities are

confident that this is indicative

of a trend and not merely a
reflection of the contraction of

employment opportunities in

the traditional industrial areas

of the north.

Quality
Aquitaine is France's fourth

agricultural region in import-
ance and

-

its second most im-

portant exporter of quality

agricultural products. But
while revenue per hectare is

one of the highest in the coun-
try. the revenue per head is

significantly below the national

average. -' Hence the attempt to

develop high added value pro-

ducts, particularly through add-
ing a food processing industry
above the base level of produc-

tion, intensifying production by
way of irrigation and, it is

hoped, the reconversion of units

into larger farms. Coupled with
this it is hoped to expand the

services at the disposal of the

rural papulation to bring the
quality of rural life closer to
that of the towns.

. The shining example of what
might be done, invariably cited
to any visitor,- is -the* growth in.

the maize growing area of the
Adour valley of an Indian c'irn

canning industry- The Ameri-
can concern Green Giant has
set up a 50/50 venture with a
co-operative with 1,000 hectares
in production. The gain in re-

venue per hectare of Indian
corn for canning over seed
maize is Frs.900.
On the industrial, front the

typical regional industry is not
multinational like Ford or IBM.
but. small and medium <?izsd

concerns, with a fragile .finan-
cial base, in .sectors suffering,
severe . . international Third
World, competition. Thus, tex-
tiles .and .clothing account .for

some. 14,000 workers in the re-
gion; leather . and shoe indus-
tries some 20,000. In addition,
these.smalLscale industries are
frequently the only economic
props uf the small towns of the
region which

. already have
suffered 0 population drain.
Hence, the emphasises placed

on placing managerial counsel-
ling at the disposal of. companies
aiding their exports," develop-
ing their sub-contracting poten-
tial. • • •

But this poses ' the - problem.

By themselves the development
of small industry might stop job
loss but will db little towards
job creation. Short of a deci-

sion to tey to tajee-the region

directly from the pre- to the
post-industrial era without in-

dustrialisation," there has to be
implantation of new industry.

This is the only way to stem
the exodus from areas like Dor-
dogne notably, and Lot et

Garonne to a lesser extent,

which do iiot have even small-

scale Industry on which to
build, and is also important be-

cause of the necessity to prer

pare for the eventual run-down
of gas in the Lacq area.

Chemicals have not dropped
from the spectrum. The triangle
of Bordeaux, Toulouse and Lacq
forms a basic skeleton of chemi-
ail activity (about 16,000 jobs).
The attraction of a chemicals
sector is that it is so rich in

derivatives that activities de-
rived from chemicals can form
the basis of what are almost
cottage industries throughout
the region.

The French oil group SNPA,
in which the Stale has the
dominant shareholding and
which exploits Lacq (the merger
of Elf-Erap with Aquitaine -was
engineered precisely to j rovide
Aquitaine with raw material re-
sources when Lacq eventually
petered out) has embarked on
a policy of taking stakes in
satellite industry establishing
in the Lacq area not depe-iding
nn gas as a natural resource.
Hopes are also invested in

being able to develop the elec-
tronics and telecommunication
industry particularly as the
female manpower from the tex-
tile industry will adapt itself
easily to electronics.

The key. in many ways to the
plans for new activity in - the
region is the river mouth port
of Le Verdon- Originally Le
Verdon was part of the great
chemicals plan and would form
the focus of a petrochemicals
industry with an ethylene
cracker lat that time Dow
Chemical , was studying such a'

project) as its showpiece. The
collapse of the petrochemical
dream caused the Le Verdon"
idea to be rethought around the
basic' functions of a port—the
shortest route, iti fact, between
Europe and..New York. Con-
tainer traffic started last year
and .50,000 tonnes was tarried
since "Junel" Some 20 calls a
month., are made by. regular
lines. .

Bnt the problem is getting to

Le Verdon. -It la 100 km. -from

Bordeaux along a minor road,

and there is no bridge below
Bordeaux on the Garonne. The
crossing from the northern
shore is done by ferry.

Planned are' an . initial

Frs.IlOm. spending to improve
the Bordeaux-Le - Verdon. road
whiIe.Frs.40m. are to be devoted
to two container carrying femes
and FrsJSOm. to their berthing
facilities. In 1980 the road will

become a national route and
fall to State expense, while the

State is chipping in towards the
costa of the road now and the
first of

;
the ferries. It is under-

stood that chemical installations

in the port area are under study
by American and German enter-
prises.

An unknown hanging over the
industrial development of the
region is the entry of Spain into

the EEC. Two-thirds of Spanish
industry is concentrated in the
northwest of Spaiu which faces
Aquitaine over the Pyrenees

—

an industrial facing an under-
developed region.

Worried
While it is" argued that full

access to. the French market
under full EEC membership
will be little different in prac-
tice from the existing preferen-
tial trade agreement, some
planners are worried about the
competition from a Spain which
is itself still in the relatively

early stages of its industrialisa-
tion and which will have power-
ful- political reasons to advance
for a commercially compliant
French policy.

"

The growth in the services
sector has been rapid in the
region. 'Hie introduction of
supermarkets has inflated the
employment- in commerce
( 123,000),; while the civil ser-

vice, 'including State servants,
has grown ’by 30 per cent since
1968. A very rapid growth has
also been 1 observed in the
supply ':of services to agricul-
ture. Buf what 'is lacking is

what' the planners call

inelegantly -a “tertiary motor-”
—or, Tess briefly but mbre com-
prehensibly. research - and
development-

in high .technology
and

'
.the' sciences

. The areas
which; it i* suggested, could be
developed ai Bordeaux include
oceanography, ~the structure of
materials,; and tropical medicine/.
exploiting Bordeaux's tradi-

tional links with .Africa. •

'Development and -economic

activity^ isi. at - course, spread
very .

- .'naeves»ly:..r throughout

.

Aquitaipe.' . .Certain areas, like

nortb atfa;eksr:Perigdrd, Hxute-

Laridir ahd tirevuppef Pyrenees

areas have suffered

desertion—in part

Haute-Lande the p»

spread at less th:

square kilometre. !»

areas where it is

anchor agricultu\ \ y-

industries. The rote 1
:

•

‘ itself in all this is
- l'-' i

as an entrepot, cour

centre and servio

than as a ma
capital.

'

Much of what hai.
! \

lined above preffL^i
developed contmtmU
work. In fact, thr

progress can. be $e

ground. By 1982BO
have, .if work goes

;

motorway link with
a solid network of -t

Linking it towards^
the Mediterraneans
and to the Pyrenees.

-

a much improved rf

between the regioi
’ Rail links .are ah
improved. In its airp

is also an important
the aeronautical indu

supplies some 19,000-;

region j Bordeau*
access- to a reason*

national network,,eye
-

'

are somewhat seasons

The ending of fit

geographic isolation*

clavement ”—within;-. 1

linking it to its nai

international markets

mental to Aquitaine':

meat. One- can also

the comments of dfl

wistful hope that ^
links with Industrie

might bring d modes
sioh of urgency to.'’

-

parts of the small
-

.

business world whose i

activity is unprecIpitaT

But even the... road

will not edter overnigh

that Aquitaine is at a

France. Wien the

economy has baOmetL

tide of activity hak.-ri

across the sands -pf -A -

but in
:
recession .LAqu

one
-

of the -regions ;tr?*

to feel. the. further &
tide, and iis tradittod

tries -have-"teen
weather - crisis., .W* .

need is .to. develop,!

course of eventual .

-

economic -recovery, ** ••

trial, and commercial . p •

to resist^ this’rtend^Bffij _

gerate the effects of ,.

economic cycle. . .
T° f

some very old bottle^

cellars "- of Bordeaux’

v

the solution ;of.;1harff?
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trees and in the more rugged
scenery of the Pays Basques.

There are already 310,000
tourist beds and over the years
a remarkable number of small

.
villa developments have sprung

, UP- It was the acceleration of
this pressure which .produced
the need for the Mission. -Its

'current intention is toe pro-
. vision of some 50,000 new beds
by 1980 with the possibility of
more than 200,000 in toe fore*

sdeabie future.
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,ed the Aquitaine coast 1-

.
was. suitably nervous

ie vybole idea, of- change

i ago.

'

The area includes
jsperous . vineyards

.

of

'x. and runs down to toe

,asques - where central

aent evezt in France
hoose -Tts —words and

y with care. At toe. time .

as seme concern abput

them : areas of France
- lad'heeo .by-passed by

French ... economic

:
pfcAculariy in . the •

^ ieids. As a result money .

. iped into the mountains
^ a string of ski~resozts Aquitaine. Some. -.fiSQmty and the type of development which

. jive now bitten a big seven years Inters ^ftiasini is to be allowed frules affecting

of Austrian and Swiss appears to be riding -liigh. - A the number of floors to hotels

on of wintjer sports, and gathering of local nu^rs, and and apartment blocks, or toe

. redevelopment was.car- delegates recently to air any building materials to be used),

... . at toe unfashionable regional grievances
1

spiottaeed hut the Mission's power and

'!ie Meditezranean coast- not oue criticism of toe conunis- influence extends considerably
..'. Languedoc Roussillon sion, a fact which, semned to further, into *areas -normally

.
By the time attention surprise him as mucti-asplease banded over to the.lbcal.autoori-

; > Aquitaine, however, him. ^ .
^s. It is hardly surprisiiig

in these and his Mjssion^ f>11 flM on
• pment of Aquitaine's .themselves clearly,qutlmed.

faces -

xip is now firmly ii the Ibe idea is to provide marinas, At ^ moment Aquitaine’s
.- one body ^and toe hotels, leisure centra and golf mood ^ seated largelv by its

nly is used adviseffiy. guises without/ ffetui^g. -toe
natlira, beaUtv> e^n if

•i Mu Emile BJasini who - Mseatial quality
.
of.-Aqjat^ne. .. natura i

- jS wrong for wooded
ie Mission Intermim&; Mission -wiir help Tboth areas pjanted by man albeit a
our L'Amenagement de- directly in -toeriproiects and in coupie 0f hundred vears ago.
Aquitaine has a dis-' toe provision :of.

:
infrastPUChire Int0 this basis^ t>̂ en pitted

easy-going ..approach hoth within :the ..development a pattern ^ small, but largely
' larmingly dear deter- ‘Units’' and in tbe.surrolineups anarchic, development typical

to see that' things, areas. .. , .. of much of coastal France,
ie waythe commissions Nine, of 'tHe/units. a'te in:toe Charming little fishing villages

m to happen. Within aGirpnde and
;
Landes.'^n^fiye which, have spiroirted. holiday

;s offals appbtotinent :alongthe.Basqueroast^ T^ere jiomes and hotels; less than

j.7 BiasLni cleared the will be modes}. deyflepowitjn charming beach' complexes
forbidding any further some*,, of, the vilUigcs, ^ of- .toe ..which loofc like ghost towns for

.

plans tor the build*. Basque mountains and in" toe much ‘of toe year but spring to

accommodation .with valleys .of toe Adour and toe gaudy life in the summer; and
ds in five resorts. There Gaves.

.
winding reads built for farmers

>ar. “I was not very
.
Leisure.., .and:- industrial ; and sometimes overcrowded

• says Biasini with a nianageinent of ’ sneh/a large ' with hdidaiTnakers.

f populated area -his never been. Although .-'tbe
' overall

_

; to the area in tooSe attempted -in" tlie West on such impression of Aquitaine is one

lid see posters and . a detailed scale. Most nations of space and light lihere is a

lling Paris just what it zone their development areas surprising amount of accommo-

with its ideas for and have basic regulations for dation already in among those

Difficult
. The French word “amenupe-
menf' isa difficult one to trans-

late into English. It liovers

somewhere between developing,

organising and managing, but
in their own translation toe
Mission- has .

.
plumped tor

development'— a little to their

-own irritation since much of 'toe
area is to be left undeveloped.

It is this undeveloped section
which, oddly enough, it is hoped
will appeal to investors. .Since
so large ail area will be inten-

tionally left as it is to-day it

should give investors toe com-
fort- that competition cannot
come from an unpredictable
source.

The Commission was formed
in 1967 and includes represen-
tatives of the Ministries
Defence, - the Interior and
Finance as well as of a variety

of other Ministers and local

interest Tanging - from toe
Ministry of the Quality of Life
and the regional prefects,

worl^ closely with DATAR,
which is the French national
organisation for regional

developments.

Although in France as in

most other countries any
development is surrounded by
a tangle of planning zones,

building permits and toe like,

along the Aquitaine coast all

these are subject to the overall

policy of the basic development
plan. This plan was approved
in 1972 for toe northern areas

and in 1974 for the Basque
region.

Now there are obvious signs

of the progress made so far

and of the groundwork being
done for future development
When the Mission started its

work the dream of planned

tourist expansion was to some
a nightmare. Now at least the

opposing views appear to have
come closer together.

Arthur Sandies

r

• ^NGLE formed by toe was reckoned to rise by some price was at Frs.150. By spring

inde, the Atlantic coast Frs.100 per year per hectare, toe. toUoadng year it was cluno-

lanisb frontier contains-Kow bare land runs to Frs.4.000- mg tt)wards an(
?.
toucn-

st man-made resinous 5,000. per hectare. ' By the time tog-.^t llmes Fra^SO. It came

, Western Europe. -The an initial population of some down .-“to Fra.180, but wito toe

- lasconny in the Landes ’l.OOO trees has been thinned to'.wner^well organised them-

south of Bordeaux the final population of around ?en^~«eepmg timber oh toe

ne 1.16m. hectares, and 200 mature trees for the saw- rether than peraut a

ti production' of be- mills, toe value (calculating on ^ S
5m ' and 5m. cubic' toe basijr of Frs.150 for a cubic ' " “i 11 “
' wowd annually Teprer metre of mature timber) is some

»tl5 ^:cent. of.iae- FrMO;000 <s.4M).
in
v^r

-: ... air-a — :
paiUribi severe storm before

pirture is broaden^ Qkistntas last year which
ill torest resourees^of

: J.BIflHvU forced the owners quickly to get
v toe ^rea of -^Mr

T^^itionaiiy. ' about 80 .per rid hf a lor of damaged wood.
31

to some 5 .7m.' cubic eent- of the_si}vicnlteur's tocome rjs6i which also.

TOar •••• .-has come from the final clear- affeeted-- industrial. timber, hit.

^ armmd
“- cutting .of mature, trew. How- just^t tbe onset of economic

'a-higher proportion now, reemion. Companies ate into
bc metr^L®oea eomes from the young trees their.V stocks'̂ (which they- are

'S
1
'!? '.thinoed-out for industrial use. now: reconstituting), but the

The. main limitation of toe severe ..contraction of demand

1.
maritime pine as a- wood lies m for-packagiug materials and in

1“ fj™ the tiering" .shape of the tree, the SSSSSra industry caught
This ineans - that the saw mills theip in a wedge. between rising

+hA
cah cut 1 only 2-metre lengths, raw 'material prices and'.-t coi-

ns and toe This^ in. torn means that the Japsiag-.^jjaiket. La Cellulose
-ermakmg, wnicn is

js destined overwhelm- dii.pin'says its net losses last

;

d
,

idgly for-,- parquet, pannelling. year - wer& of ^ order ' of
rod a naif of toe tree packaging (wooden, cases and Frs^TOiiL. though it managed
a sawmiB is. ultimate^ ^ and '..pallets. "Hie a - positive cash flow of some
his waste in^its tura

annuaI production in toe region FrsJ.0-12m.
vay to the papermakers, ^ and pannelting is v ,

•

toe total consumption 600,000 ' ~’ur'- ^ prable

elderly installations ceasing, to

be competitive and new plants

unable to reach satisfactory

capacity because of .the lack
!

demand.
in

Study

u,e .-ouad 600 000 K metres problenrfor toe. paper-

for industrial purposes Seteis^Somi important and is that the price of wood

Is around 3.5m. cubic SSKra MriSt iTwood for reprints 40 per cent, of the-

knot-free *&&**..* of pa^
Drest, entirely of toe SSf. Production- for cases. £%S-
dSStian’%SSma£ toe hut to> priceof wood

.forests in France)
^^am September in

aHy been a supplier-ofr
1*0^6

^.A^nitaine was the highest in

tabled by bleeding toe, BorteaS^Ii^b^ pa^e^into ^her^ “2?^
igiily from around their f?®I¥eau* wine nas passe -pean sources, particularlySrStaS and- . perhaps

imapally m toe
price rises which, coupled with T^e industry has also had to

- TitS ^ recession m the economy as face.heavy anti-pollution costs,

a whole, has left both.saw-mills has heen unable to depremtie

31,(1 paperrmaker5 in poor finan- Fuffinently because, of the.

depreseT^ite of the nierkef

in:-' toe autumn at auction. la the 'tion^a pnefiq as manaftcftffeis

non of. timber .is a. summer :of;l974 toe. price ^ *^*£**°^m-
is business. Tradition- -mature timber . was around «nsn«i prodners. On top of this

s* dFt^mr^'chhic metre.:. JBy. the:,. papeMnakmg . industry

f some Fis.1,060
.
3»i* autumn, '.with.-, world timber remains higUy fragmented and

-Qne&*pl4kate<l, jptiees ;^opting; ^upwards, tbe has .r. bees', trapped... between

The timber and paper
packaging industry in France
as a whole is under Government
study at the moment because
the sector represents, at

Fis.9btL in 1976—the second
largest

.
trade deficit after aLL

One of its. main concerns will be
to tackle the fragmentation of
ownership of France’s forest

resources between some lim.
owners, which reduces its capa-
city for exploitation. The second
main concern is the debt-ridden
situation of the paper industry,

and the expectation here is an
eventual regrouping of toe
industry around two major
poles; a writing paper and
quality products pole and a
packaging industry which would
certainly be organised around
La Cellulose du Pin. La Cellu-
lose du Pin (which in

Papeteries de Condat also has
a subsidiary in the writing
paper field) itself favours a con-
centration of packaging
interests in the Landes, where
the timber lends itself to this
activity, and a concentration of
writing paper in eastern France.
Whatever the outcome of the

Government's deliberations it is
likely to put the emphasis on
more intensive exploitation of
the country’s forest resources,
and a primary resource remains
the forest of Gascony.

-

Intensive
research into selection of seeds,
fertilising and husbandry is

already carried out and fte
most optimistic school, of
thought reckons that toe forest’s

capacity can be doubled over
15 years. It looks a useful future
for a forest that was only
planted in tbe first place to knit

toe dunes together along toe
coast

'

David Curry

is planning
a1

Aquitaine—theunique land ofspace and
freedom--endowed with the natural beaut^rof
Europe's largest forest,beadedwith over200,000
acresofplacid freshwater lakes,washedby the
exciting breakers ofthe Atlantic along 150 miles
ofsandy beach, studded with historic towns and
drenched in 2,200hours ofsouthern sun each year.

Nothing can be allowed to spoil it.

And nothing will.

..Allthe develCj

natural paradise have been carefullyplanned to
ffovidemaximum leisure facilities with minimutn

'regional character.-
: "

'•*-.•

1_THE POINT OF MEDOC -

Establishment of a deep-sea-and
pleasure-boat port at Vtedon, in
thetenro of a romp!ex of holiday
dwellings and amenities and con-
nected to the restructured town of
"lataisonttieone hand, and tothe
seaside resort of SouJac on the
other.'

2. THE GREAT LAKE
Linkingof Hourtin-Bourg.(Hourtin-
Tawn) totheWest bank of the lake
onWhich a resort will babuiltha If

on the lake, half ashore, which in
' tumWUI be connected bypublic .

transport to thethind point ofthe
.
axHSrTJaurtin-Plage (Hourtin-
Beach).comp!ete}y restructured

.

.
:
amfopened up for hydrotherapy.

3. BETWEEN TWO LAKES
Thesame principle of creating
Wfest-to-East links has been
adopted here, as it is the case of

Cancansto thesea and Lacanau-
SourgtoLacanau-Ocean. Creation
of centres comprising public

facilities and private housipg in

snail dusters connected to the
roadnetwork Light communica-
tion system and a canal between
thetwo lakes.

4.THE LARGE SHORE OFTVS:

. BASIN
Preservation of the natural

“windows" remaining open on the
Arcachon Basin, in particular from
the delta of the Leyre. Restoration

of a permanent water supplyto
theend of the Basin and construc-
tion of a small port in AriBernos.
plus opening of public beaches.

5.

- THE FERRET PENINSULA
. Establishment of a hdietey complex
around an artificial bodyofwater
located in the heart of the forest

linkedtothe newdevelopment
towardsthe Basin andthe Opean.
Small pleasure-boat port in

LaVigneand developmentofthe
beach ofMimbeau,which wiB-have
a pesmanent watersupply

ETtlE SOUTHERN PARTOFTHE
ARCAOHON BASIN .

Open'ng ofa deep-sea partinthe
biyofLa Teste,surrounded by
dwellingsand entertainmentfadH-
ties and linkedto the village of

La Teste and tothe town of

Arcachon.

To preserve the Coastline, building is set

back from the beach, taking advantage ofthe
forest and lakes, whilst still being close to the sea.

The new communicationsnetwork will benefit

both landscape arid community.
Aquitaine is the last remaining undeveloped

resort area ofits size in Europe. The French
Government is pledged to see that it remains

unspoilt.

For information on existing holiday facilities

in Aquitaine, contact The French Government
Tourist Office, Aquitaine Dept., 178 Piccadilly,-

LondonWlV 0AL.

7.THE LARGE LANDES LAKES
Integration of the two lakes akxig

the routeofthe pleasure-boat
navigation canal from a lakeside

town, an extension ofthetown of

Biscarasse, toa resort centre

opened onthe Ocean at
BISCAROSSE-PLAGE fBISCA-
ROS5E-BEACH).

& OCEANSIDE LANDES
Establishment of a hotel oompfex
designed toran international

clienteleand short-stay tourists
between a group of dwellings and
water-sports facilities close tothe
sea and an intemational-dass
gedf courses Study of the feasi-

bility ofa yacht marina at (he

mouth ofthe stream of Contis or
of Mimizan. .

9. THE SMALL LAKES OFTHE
SOUTH
Theformermouth oftheAdour.
where the voter is being restored.

A footpath is being constructed
which leads to Vieux-Boucau,
Messanges and Molrets. Artificial

lakes and a holiday centre lie along
this route.

Gonstructkxrofa deep-sea port at
Capbreton-Hossegor. Development
in Soustonset a permanent
administrative, educational and
cultural centre.

10. THE BASQUE MOUNTAINS
'

' A tourist programme—well inte-

grated into the Basquesoaety

—

will encourage farmsite camping,
guest housesetc. . . . New residen-

tial facilities in small group units—
restoration of villages—expansion
of traditional sportsand the
creation of newfadlities.The total
capacity of toe Basque interior

wril be increased by 30,000 beds.

1L THE BASQUE COAST
Traditional resorts will be im-
proved with increased accommoda-
tion capacity co-ordinated withthe
fabric of existing towns. Green Belt

areas between retorts will be
strictly preserved.

The Marina programme will be
extended to create additional

moorings and the total capacity

tor the area will be increased by
30.000 beds.

.

12 THE VALLEYS OF THEADOUR
AND OFTHEGAVES
The rivers will be reopened
to small boats with new
building andreconstruct ion
ot the small ports.

Residential facilities will

be incorporated into the
ancient villagesandthe
spas around Daxwill be.

developed.

Current and tuture
Development Units,

"V-T *
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wine
XT IS very tempting to regard

£be twin crises which afflicted j

Bordeaux between 1971 and
j

1874—massive speculation fol-
(

lowed by a ruinous price .

collapse and the related scandal :

over false labelling—as marking

the end of the old regime in fee
;

Bordeaux wine industry. The
;

majestic rhythm of Bordeaux,

the in-bred social elite of
;

dealers (the famous Chartrons).
;

the frequent Anglo-mama of the
,

ruling .households, the deeply
,

entrenched Protestant hierarchy

in the city, the peerage of caste

—all these threads in the fabric

of Bordeaux life lent themselves

to be easily pilloried. When the

crash came out went this aristo-

cracy of the old south, and in

came the managers, the men
who thought of bottles in terms

of cash flow not vintage, and

with them the supermarkets and

the chemists to mature the wine

earlier.

The recent history df

Bordeaux is frequently written

in these terms. There is, of

course, an element of truth in

it The financial damage caused

by the speculation and price

collapse to traditional business

methods was extensive; the

psychological scars left by the

scandal affecting one of the

oldest of the Bordeaux houses

—Cruse—-were deep, the more
deep because Bordeaux felt that

other wine regions with sins

even greater were laughing at

its misfortunes.

But the truth is that the

crisis of 1971-74 acted as a

catalyst to changes already

-taking place, and which were
stimulated at least as much by
the rising cost of finance in

an industry, which by its nature

is subject to unpredictable cash
' flow, as by price collapse and
scandal.

The single most important

change directly brought about
by the crisis, though originating

beforehand, was the agreement
by the industry on a mechanism
through the Bordeaux Contract
to control prices and production,

policed by its own professional

body and financed by a levy on
transactions.

The stoiy- of the crisis is

briefly told. It began in 1971

and is usually blamed on the

relative cheapness of Bordeaux

compared with other regions.

I» Was financed from outside

Bordeaux, but inevitably the

Bordeaux houses had to compete

for su optics and themselves par-

ticipated in the speculation-

after all. speculation was the

normal way of doing business in

wine. Broadly, prices tripled.

The wine had to be purchased

with borrowed money and stored

at heavy expense. When the

giddy movement of prices

HnaJiy lost momentum the world

economic recession intervened

to imprison the stocks of expen-

sive wine in the cellars and

warehouses. They then had to

be financed with money
borrowed at high interest rates.

The price rise and the reces-

sion caused the market to

collapse. Wine had to be off-

loaded at ruinous prices or

stored at ruinous prices. The
worst hit were the dealers who
had followed contractual pur-

chasing of whole crops and who
honoured their contracts for

high-priced wine at a time when
the market was already on the

downhill slope—the -Ginestet

family which recently was
forced to raise nearly £10m.
through the sale of its first

growth Chateau Hargaux to

meet the bill of financing costs

was a case in point.

tion underlined the financial

need for a system of control.

The response, suplied through

the Conseil Interprofessional du

Vin de Bordeaux, has been a

price and quantity control

mechanism nursed into reality

by the CIVB's new president,

45-year-old Jean-Panl Jauffret,

the first negotiant to bold this

position, a tennis-addict who in

business terms at least likes to

play close to the net.

The essence of the contract

is a buffer stocks agreement

covering the region's producers

(dominated by 20J000 small

fanners) and traders of

Appellation d'Origine Controlle

(AOC) wines in -the five

categories of Bordeaux, and
Bordeaux de Cotes; Medoc and
Graves; Saint-Emilion. Pomerol

and Fronsac; sweet whites; dry

whites.

agricultural bank, is weighing
In with preferential financing of

wines coming under the buffer

stock regulation.

Other ideas being tossed

around by the &VB are en-

couragements - to .
concentrate

transactions at ihie start of the

marketing campaign to be able

to put the. maximum volume of

wine nnder the contract from
the start of the campaign and
the development; ' of forward
sales contracts and multi-annual

contracts.

Novelty

Spiral

The first mechanism is the

qualitative reserve. Each
appellation fixes its resources

and any surplus is technically

blocked at production level (at

the producer's cost) until

changes in the market condi-

tions favour its release. This

principle follows along the road

already established by AOC
legislation which authorises

yield according to quality of

the crop. Blocked wine of good
quality can be substituted in

subsequent years for poor

quality vintages to maintain the

continuity of the mark and the

market

In global terms there is noth-

ing revolutionary about this

scheme. Its novelty Is its appli-

cation to Bordeaux and the

application of discipline to a

highly individualistic business

dominated at the growers’ end
by small farmers inherently sus-

picious of innovation. The
psychological attraction of the

scheme, winch has by no means
been accepted an a law of nature

by the growers. Is that it makes
possible a relationship between

grower and deafer somewhat
purged of the overtones of ex-

ploitation which were present

in the 1960s.

.... '
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- or -perhaps have a mtle time Hotelier ran Mta1 . along wtm

to spare, fee pleasantestwayto Joans, Frs.45.000 tmore

'approach Hossegor/Capbretonls,£5,000) a room and ^limited to

that the crisis did highlight the to ignore fee Wfl>._ J™™”” jP (before tax) of
inadequacy of family capital: Bordeaux and lake to-fee forest, the total cost iobhws

_ '

• . . _ Vr
ife good fortune yon will pass' the' investment

There is also ^ around Soustons, " The rules say feat this invest-

what is usually described as the abin» tea and- aftnc - feiqw 'niant most total a minimum
“ democratisation of Bordeaux.

a y^Hage cafe-AirfeeS^Sre^M 000 and provide at
This ^sSuSTlarge *<*’
In part it refers to.the^ involve- . water much -fisxjneirt^ flw trillaze beds. Five 0.5 more,
ment of supermarkets -m- fee . ,

dock who seem not.-tohave S. must be- created, but these
bremess basis. The

was fee Felix Pofer aii^-
there is a ViearWbffk.-amount of nonrrefundable sub-

nmdset .which bought to the
Chateau. T&xr&nx -r-

; marked on his maps, offm^:ti«>gtaiidard of
' the - project and

appearance
;
of locally .bottl^

essence of Aquitaine- YDnaijok Frs.6,000 for a-two-
^eron siaierm^et^^TOs. It

acrosg shapering- water ofr^SfhirtBl a room to Frs^,000

treesmisty in feeiroutlfee, daifij. bed (the difference between
merely “ their ^Imildanc® and dHve

'

ijeds an
'

d rooms Is an important
names, but of fee ^ordiMiy - r -^T^ i?.p subsidy calculations)

^^C

tS°9^
a
^r*cent. of Bo? Capbreton isfeebetfertawSii'for holiday vfllages.^Tbexe is a

JrJSdon vhidi L not half^ ££
cm. elosse is becoming known yests has grown Mi for hoUday villages ,

£* Sport markets, whereas popularity wife
...

*^sg. .Frs.750,000 for hotels. •

.

until relatively recently the During Capbreton is fairiytyplcal of

yestors - are Teem
actual developzae
there has been:

;

coi

terest in the projc
from France- but
abroad,. notahly Ge
But quite api

financial assistants

to
.

investors there
siderable psychdo
from, an area whij

things , ftappen
are .expected to-
pre-ordained way. :

.development is vrii

as the Mission sec

the going; , shoal
smooth. .

Optimism

ith fee famous Chateaux. . shared by 9^kretqn_wil
if a Util® more elaborate

_t._r._u northern neighbour.: Hossegor, ^lfV
, «f the- projects. The

Finally, an -unpoitont ^ang
had ^mwn a-little faded aroohd development In the

is taking place u fee apphra- ^ A^
visttDr. fee word

f?n o£ ^ tba firirly rim

At fee top of the .price spiral

came the crisis—fee reclassifica-

tion in fee warehoosees of fee

Cruse family of cheap Midi,

wine as appellation controlle

Bordeaux. This concentrated on
Bordeaux fee animosity of a

consumer already alienated by
the price rise and it struck

fatally at the image of Bordeaux
as an area whose name alone

was sufficient to guarantee

quality. In consequence, it

spurred fee demand for chateau

bottled wine.

On fee prices front each,

category is given a price bracket

For fee 1976-77 campaign fee

price fork was fixed at Frs.2,000

to FrsJ2,500 for fee 900 litre

cask of Bordeaux and Bordeaux
de Cotes and Frs.3400 to

Frs.4,000 for JMEedoc and Graves.

The average price of transac-

tions is the key indicator afld if

the movement seems too rapid

the CIVB can intervene to block

the wine and finance its storage

from a common fund.

The destruction of fee code

of honour of Bordeaux cleared

the way psychologically for a

new mechanism as the specnla-

These stocks can then be
brought on to the market to

control upward price move-
ments. The finance comes from
a tax an transactions, while the

Credit Agricole, fee French

'What about fee other

changes? An ofavku# one is the

decline in the --number erf

dealers. By and iarge those

wife foreign capital behind

them have weathered the storm

best and some' of the others

have been purchased when
feey- were suffering financial

weakness. This :yns already

happening, before fee crisis

when fee dealer working wife

stock was gradually giving way.

to the. trades? working without

stocks. The arrival of fee

famous new breed of managers
partly reflects fee investments

of international drinks con-

cerns like EDV and Seagrams

treating Bordeaux
^
as part of

their operations subject to finan-

cial controls -withinfee context

of corporate group accounting

.practices. "While it is false to

picture an old Bordeaux of

patriarchs employing, family

capital giving#way to .a mana-
gerial elite, it is certainly' true

tion of techniques to. vmuy me^ WM]d^^ f^ly narrow

.

wine earlier so a
changing. New port entries hare gtrjn and.' .then -extendswme can now be. drunk at fire

built giving access » S^intbfee hinterland, rather
years rather than reconstructed marma/Small ^t0

^ditional horizontal
The advantage is, obviously, m

centre, hotel room^riHas along the ocean. In the
fee accelerated cash flow. and apartmei>ls arerisragnrar tafoffelS fevestors

The problem for the CIVB the waterside while in thewood-
rather opposed to such

will be to maintain the pace of lands behind the town a..

s

mall .. ejr.ee they feel feat the
voluntary change against the holiday village and golf course ’

a basic attraction and
natural tendency to say feat complete fee picture.-. i;

furtjier you are away from
since fee crisis has passed so - > •

' it the greater is the commercial
has the necessity to 30 beyond i* 1 . .

'
risk. The Aquitaine Mission

the strict m inimum . Jauffret is JfcT^iCllCill '

- answers that an exploited sea
anxious to establish some

advantages offee front is a ruined sea front and»«««-S2«

side of the deale- fewer than financi®1 heIP ^ alsb eain be seen from Soulac in fee

« hc apart from fee to the pretty port of

over of Frs.lOm. a year (around struction of fee baste wpfes, Bendaye on the bor^®3

J

£llm.) whereas fee figure of In the Gironde, Landes -and-'— a revitalisation oMhe port/

Frs.l50m. a vear is floated as Pyrenees-Atiantiques " departv^each area but.fee bulk of fe-

being nearer to the size needed ments there is also the ptpspert vestment a little inland.
.
In

for stable development of busi- of direct state aid, whkhcaaeach casefeeMission P«tsup

ness In other words, if Bor- come in two ways— loans or much of the basic cash, expect*

deaiix has witnessed its .direct grants. This ald’ cm be. irig it normally to be matched

revolution, it has still to com- substantial.; Grants from \ffie,.from local resources, fqr the

plete its reform. Foods
,

de ^ MoMiiib works «* «
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atmosphere create

fee seeminglyfe
the roc&y ridgra ',

country, and the
" Landes. At one t

a grand plan'to j
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a

would haverunfr
fee region to fee
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wonderiai

leisure boating

Nature, in feer^fi
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she did. Thertfifi
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rapidly expanding

from present 5 per cent national market share

eeks a minority srocKnuiac
Investment required 5 million francs

forecast turnover for1977 40 million francs

excellent cash flow

please write wife full details

to A.C.ELN. 24rue du pont

who will transmit.

BORDEAUX, fee capital .of

Aquitaine, is known fee world

over for the excellent* of its

wines, but much less so for its

architecture. . . Yet it Is one at"

the great architectural jewels of

Europe, whose majestic 18th-

century buildings reflect a

glorious and -prosperous past

equalled by few other cities and
which are. also a .living monu-
ment to fee close historical ties

which, for centuries, have
bound Bordeaux to. England;
Ireland and Scotland.-

These links^ though they
iieached -their apogee in fee'

18th-century; date baric nearly

.

3,000 years, when the Garonne
River became -ah ; important

stage oh the -.trade; route, be-

tweep .ancient Greece^Eome and
fee British Isles. The Roman
legions, hared in Britain, de-
veloped a special liking for fee

wines of Buxdigala, as Bordeaux
was then called, and fee city

quickly 'became an important
commercial centre: in' which,
wine, Mediterranean produce

and oriental gobds were traded

for British and' Irish, products
such as tin, gold, wool and
cloth.

In 1152, fee marriage of

Eleanor of Aquitaine to Henry
Plantagenet, later to become
King Henry n of England, con-

solidated politically wbat were
already very strong commercial
links. And the 100-years war
between France and England,
which lasted from 1337 to 1453;

far from causing fee im-

poverishment of .Bordeaux,

actually contributed to its pros-

perity. Aquitaine as a whole
may have suffered severe hard-

ships, but fee port of Bordeaux
flourished, particularly thanks
to fee wine traffic with England
and fee" constant -traffic of
soldiers and arms.

Even today, .fe&re are re-

minders in the French language
of the time when English
soldiers, together wife their
Gascon allies, did battle with
tbe French. There is' a place in
Aquitaine called “Pas des
Anglais,"- which means English-
man’s passage or pass — not
Englishmen go home, as might
be though at first hearing—and
a traditional head-dress still

worn by a few peasant women,
called a “OnJchenotte,” re-

putedly a derivative of the
English "kiss me not," which
presumably served as protec-

tion against the' ardent advances

of a frustrated soldiery.

The
.
defeat of the Anglo-

Gascon allies, though it might
well- have put an . end to a
beautiful.: relationship, in fact

helped to cement it, for
thousands- of Gascons fled to
England .to escape the' reprisals

Of fee French king. A Bordelais

even founded the Vintners
Company In London in fee 14fe

century, and another. Henri
Picard, became Lord Mayor of
London.

History and wine continued
to throw fee Bordelais and the
British into each others’ arms.
While

.

the 17th century pro-
duced a massive exodns of
Protestant .

Huguenots ~ from
France .to northern Europe

, to
escape religious persecution,
there was a reverse flow to
Aquitaine of Irish Catholics,

who. also fled their country for

religious and political reasons.
Nevertheless, it was the former,
who created a kind of “Protes-
tant international," that were to

play a crucial role in the econ-
omic-prosperity of Aquitaine in

fee 18th century.
This golden age in fee his-

tory of Bordeaux saw fee rise

of fee great families of wine
merchants, known as fee Chart-
roos, because they settled in a
district which was once fee site

of a Ghartreux monastery. To
qualify as a pure-blooded Cfaart-

ron, one had to be — and still

has to be — erf foreign origin,
a Protestant and a wine mer-
chant The .names of some of
Bordeaux’s great wine mer-
chant families, which continue
to rude fee social roost to-day,

bear witness to feelr English,
German and Dutch descent:
Lawton, Barton. Bevermann,
Cruse,' Hannapier. ' Johnston,
Kressmann,. Schroeder, Schyler
and Brown de Costoun.

This “aristocracy of the
cork," as

.
it is rather inele-

gantly described locally, has
always kept very much to itself

and married only within the
Protestant faith. Even close
social contact with Catholic
families, however* weH-to-do or
aristocratic, is rare. EiigH«fa jg

an obligatory second language

kHfe^FusiMera wath fee- rank- of somnolence

of. kboor during^ fee "Secohd of ' tSiis-' renturRJ;
^

World War. .He te-fee descend again begimii^^ *

dairf of•/nvomas Barton, known under- ' a dynanw! jT

f

'

V ^ v-

Foreign

in these ctedes* when it is not
fee first Ronald Barton of feefee first Ronald Barton of fee
House of Barton and Guestier,

I was told, was born in London,
educated at Eton and Oxford
ami sewed In fee -Royal Inntc.

dant of Thomas Barton, Jknown^ander- a
.

dyhan^yf
as._ FreiKdi Tom, who. ; ieft_ his jacquesj ^
ha&eT Lroland ' tO . settle '•-'in -has jiresided-- •:

Bq®dea!U3C in 1725. :
-

. .
• ; .council, ^

As , joi
.
fflustration of fete -Eleried- ip .19^^ v"’

*' '

Anjgtepbaja, 'a stoiy is told^ -y

locally ' of a -dastinguislied- •

Bordriafs who was asked the D«W. T

name of the flowers which ^

_

in front of his Medoc chateau. ;

“I do hot know,” he _replied^ f°.
r-

“ but. In En^and they caH them ^
BegwiaA” :• •

' -~ Pompidou . ,;
-

The- elannishness and snob-
beiy of fee^Chartroiri infuriated ^ /

' %
the. Aquitaine writer.- Francois opposition
Maurisc/whose own family luut-wfOL-a
the

;
bad: taste of trahg in .the

woddT-rafeer than in the wine fee axtepIiHiteSi^^r^-
trade' andwho was therefore ex- sq^ 0f
cludied . from the : fashionable •

“ cork” -salons. to bis- book priHefetert - :£

settlesa -personal score by pamt- iUo

.

**^:-*«s* &**;**» >
society which irei^cted him.

Foreign • - ••••& " ' doubt about his: i
Things are changing, ' of during the last decs^sg- •

course. Not only are many of The industrial .

the great chateau vineyards now fee bjmks of th

in foreign hands — that is. Estuary and fee pi

foreigners of fee present Bordeaux, the a
generation^but some of the office ^ shopping"
fainbns Negoces have also been Meriadeck, which is

bought up, notably by British on fee site <rf .fee
Breweries. And, after the recent * re(j »

. area?
wine v.fraud scandal, involving ^ch the State- ;B
one - of fee most prominent Frs.lOOm. Cahbot^
members -of the merchant estab- fee genef* . *
lishment, it is doubtful whether cipal gpo^ fadtitMb L
things wm ever be quite the o^id^of Bordeai^jf f|jsame, although fee Bordelais imaginative pedest

4 *%{
find ft. difficult to admit this, cincte in the old to*

Thb growing industrialisation evidence of a parties

of. the Bordeaux region is also' tive administration. •

accelerating the social changes. There is a dax’’ -

.

The impiautatibh of modem imbued with alTfeia
tectcrriesi .snch as Ford. tm. the trial .fervour, Bord
outskirts of" .the - city, the neglect its .

priceless y
’

proximity of a: large -aircraft taral heritage. Thoirg
•

industry, and the development: the major masterph ^
of neW projecte snrii as the port as the Eilais , -

of. Le Vetdcin in -the mouth of been restored; -there U v
‘ -

the Giropde has -brought a con- streets and buildmgs .

siderate .number of. 20th quarter winch* h?-* */

cehtOEy technocrats. Sind young allowed to deterlorat
'

executives to fee city, who have ably. The Quai des *

little respect for the ideal sorial after all, made Boric,

niceties. The- social balance fa and all the steal 5?
~

therefore'-hains modified, as fee -which- fee Gironde E*
economic --.emphasis - has accommodate' ^

would,
svritdied. frbm'-vmie to other pensate for . its destroy.

^toaeed, lafter a.Xohg pteriod .
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reports on why a U.K. industrialist feels that one of Britain’s most

industries 4$ susceptible to an assault on its market 66m overseas
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faces U.K. carpets
BUSINESS
LAWl'

EDITED BY JOHN ELLIOTT;

Uncertainty

over patents

*iie British carpet industry '
is advances in printing which has

- Mlally regarded" as something enabled tufted carpets to com-
• a model in tit* textile sector* Pete »ore succeatfuliy with the

\ « export performance is good.
wovens-

‘
• troun32ng to 20 per cent, of ont- Tho relatively low capital

\ ,t toy value last year, and «”?* i“volved h*w made it pos-
'

. ££*s tta!
*lb,c’

*i°
r * “^*ber of

• companies to enter first the toft-

•
• Id in ttifiM. Britain has the j°g i?

Usio
*®5 f°d fiUbsetlVe“tly

*
3ges* in«lustry producing the -

rt
Jf

now reck°ned

V- ^^oaalwoven Axminster or **??*?? 5?
pacity

„
m

Hnn-hm^ rarnpt unrf 4*ao oim ^he U.K. is double the market
. ^-.ilton-type carpet, and has also r .

_ 'sCea among the innovators in
requirements. Furthermore a

! ;.vd«refopment of . tufted car-
number of companies are trying

"to move aw^y from the very
• „ ^ severe twice competition at the

: " bottom of die mailcet by dnstal-
" F12SJ2PE?* 1 yet more sophisticated

fW Rob
*2 Printmg eqmpm^t," using com-

• n^ia^gdirector of
pUter-controlled ' dye injection

WjU^ ^ other advanced techniques.
V''4*5 in ^ hope thatthisvrill enable

• - ^ed mew, of the -iodnstiy. tf** to raove upmarket Out
.‘..'leuga, owned by a Dutch of an estimated TO or so printers

. . jicern, dominates the carpet around the woriff the ILK. has
"-v" business in Britain, with about 15; most of the rest are

ae <0-70 per cent of the mar- in. the US
:•• - wfc«* itself represents »*. * /J-

Robyn Grant,' -managing
director of Huega U.K.

figure of only £360.000 by' the advantage unlikely to' last

manufacturers. indefinitely, it ' would also

Grant himself ‘ forecasts that benefit the wholesalers who,
as a result of present trends, like • the manufacturers, have
the industry—currently split seen their profits decline in

into a large number of groups recent years,

including three or four big ';Henga already practises what
concerns—is likely to become it preaches, holding a position
increasingly concentrated into as 'the leading advertiser among
larger units, with employment, manufacturers despite its very
at present around 35,000, fall- .small: share of the market-
ing by perhaps 20 percent He arbund 2-3 per cent of -total

claims that growing retailer UJKy carpet sales. The company
strength could lead to a con- claims an 85 per cent, awareness
centration of. a few major of its brand name among archi-

feuying organisations which tects—a key group because of

would be to the detriment of the- importance of tiles in . the

wholesalers ' and small busl- contract area—and a further

nesses. “ Further price coin- ®)pnd of daily newspaper adver-

pefition in the industry could “ about t0 fae launched to

undermine its export perform- V&** advantages of tiles to a

ance,” he adds;
‘ wder pub,IC-

Heuga. which has set it* Cnl®ss other companies are

sights oh 10 tier cent. of. the prepared to rethink their

U.K. market and which is plan- strategy, particularly on pricing,

ning to introduce broadloom thtf' todustiy, despite its

ranges to supplement its tiles
apparent strength- in the U.K.

- IT ISALWAYS Hard for those

brought up to believe in com-
petition as the most beneficient

market force/ to" realise that the

exclusive rights which are

granted by national copyright,

patent trade mark and design

laws are granted because it is

in the public, interest to grant

them."

-This is. bow the Whitford
Committee oh Copyright and
Design Law. in its report pub-

lished on March 3, summed up
the problem' of competition and
licensing. after' first having com-
plained, about the shadow oftop
EEC Commission hanging over

the rights granted by national

laws to reward innovation.

Uproar

...s—which itself represents , v" « next vear iiJireinw th* rest J3a«rk€t and ^ recent success
;

' tund.,4 per cent of total more difficult for the Bntish IT* in export markets, could be in

pet usagfS in the U.K. In -

tte has been one factor in industry to sell its bulk lines of
J® ^astry 130 *\et 10

for unpleasant shocks Grant be-
. ' Sw^euea. Which claims

perstiadjn8 UK- manufacturers abroad. - with customers again and not - - F m snD“s ’

-j-.™® c
• to seek sales abroad and last „ , . . , . . . , , leave the projection of the

ue^®-
d

n£^
f0

-"

d
-vear at fn2mL the industiVs _

^®*!nat' the
industry’s wares entirely to the .

It is after all only some 10-15

exports .were- up by more than
® m

?f
ket the-?nmh big carpet retail groups. • years since the British car

ha]f on the £71nt total in 1975. ^^ industry has seen it&Pro-
A ordin_ t Grant the “W** was regarded as one of

nsjjotfi fldes of the export- However, Grant points out.
duct,°n capacity jocrease while

to re-lelm the art ^.ost chauvinist in the
;It Unp0rt

f
the competition has also "brought an

115 PTnStB have reduced from in
f t marketing through wft-M, protected by generations

' f™m unhSdthy ^:ecS.-ee of_20_ per rent, to 8 per loyalty, superior

**»v

:
• iS Power within' 4he,-.indiKtry to-

m
t-

le“ stul l" and must establish strong brand Bntish engineering and styling-,

...
™ the

- wards the retailers; who have 19 |®- and without images in the public mtod. As and left-hand drive. The British

;
- "tt?

acturers been able to driv&rfhe industry Performance profits mmld have -m other textile areas in the carpet industry may not be so
;»PPlement -tts own ranges u,t0 supplying keenly-priced un- been worse slill. Robyn Grant UJC. large quantities of carpet important but its output last

;

-
. . tnosc ot Ujntinental branded goods^ Though the con- Meanwhile the profitable ^ now sold under retail brand year was worth a hefty £455m.

_ latfiS. - rtima. mn« .Uwi

n

r* . CaTOftf TPh»il(*T 9TAI1IU UlitH all ih julpc It nniilil oiHVMiml, nil

rj •] • purary aavaiuage longer isumu vuiu turers names, ihe re-estaoBsn- mu ocneve*, to uie

'otiDiea size - term the industry’s ability to in 1975 are outspending the ment of a strong brand identity marketing efforts of more
develop quality products, which manufacturers on advertising, would, it is argued, also help profitable, innovative and
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Five. days later, on March 8,

the CBI held a conference on
licensing and transfer of tech-

nology .and Dr.’ Hartmut
Johannes, the architect of' EEC
policy on patents, trade marks
and copyright, came from
Brussels to explain what con-

cessions the ' Commission6 is

ready to make in view of the

general uproar provoked 1 by its

draft regulation on pateot licen-

sing, a subject covered in this

column eight weeks ago. How-
ever, before reporting the
Commission’s new- ideas in

detail, it should be noted that

|

the ' representatives of British

industry at toe meeting were
dearly displeased. Seldom does
one hear a project, on which
representatives "of the nine
member States spent some con-
siderable" time, condemned in

so' strong terms. Mr. J. M.
Aubrey of Courtaulds, and past
president of. the Trade Marks,
Patents "and Design Federation,
said that both toe principle
and draft of -.the regulation are
wholly bad."" He urged- tlje

Government to -oppose it and at

least protect those who had
already concluded licensing
agreements and to rely on the
Commission’s earlier more-
tolerant policy.

.
As to the future, Mr; Aubrey

was most pessimistic. In view
of the uncertainty created by a
series of decisions of the
Commission and European
Court judgments, arid further
aggravated by the Commission's
proposals, companies dare not
enter into new .licensing agree-

ments, To notify such , agree-
ments to" ‘ the ' Commission
appears now to be equally dan-
gerous as not to notify them.

The Commission is to submit
a revised draft of its regula-

tion on patent licensing to the
Advisory Committee on Licens-

er A. H. HERMANN

ing in April. It 'divides the

various restrictive clauses which
appear in Licensing agreements
into three categories. "The first

category includes restrictions

which would be allowed if cer-

tain general conditions are

satisfied. The second category

includes restrictions which are

definitely prohibited. And ‘the

third category is formed by all

those unspecified restrictions

which fall neither into the first

nor the second and on which

the Commission wishes to decide

case by case. Dr. Johannes said

that the special notification pro-

cedure devised for this last

category will be simplified and.

in particular, the Commission

will not insist that applicants

should provide documentation

on all licensing agreements

The EEC Commission

is ready to make

concessions to its

draft regulation on

patents and licensing,

but they are unlikely

to satisfy industry

concluded in the past as was
originally wanted.

Another concession which

the Commission appears to

be ready to tolerate concerns

the “field of use" clauses. It now
admits that if the licenser was
riot allowed to licence the use

of a patent only in a part of the

field it covers, this would oblige

companies to take out several,

more specialised patents where
one would otherwise be suifi-

rient—and that holders of

older, comprehensive patents

would be at a grave disadvant-

age. Another minor concession

to which the Commission is now
more amenable concerns arbi-

tration. It is now prepared to

allow this to take place also in

third countries outside the

Community.
However, all these conces-

sions are only on the margin of

the problem which the whole
project presents to Europe’s

industry. -It would need to be
thoroughly reshaped to become
compatible with the continuance
of Datent licensing.

The anti-trust limitations

which the EEC Commission
intends to impose on patent
licensing were discussed by the

CBI conference in toe wider
context ot the world-wide prob-

lem posed by the demands of

the developing countries. These
would restrict the freedom of

those who have new technology

for disposal far more than any
proposals drafted in Brussels

can. To use the phrase attribu-

ted to one of the representa-

tives of the African countries:
“ Political decolonisation

achieved by violence should be
followed by technological

decolonisation achieved under
duress.” Such decolonisation

pursued ’ by toe
“Group oF 77" (which
now amounts to well over 100
developing countries) in the,

UN and though many of these
countries realised that cuch
radicalism is probably counter-

productive, they do not appear
to dare to oppose toe leadership

constituted by the “ militant
”

and by the OPEC countries.

The drawing up of a Code of

Conduct on licensing, setting

out conditions to be included

in licensing agreements with
developing countries, was agreed

by the General Assembly of

UNO in New York in 1975.

UNCTAD (UN Conference nn
Trade and Development) is now
in the process o£ drafting the

code in Geneva, with the inten-

tion of having it approved by

a UN Conference in New York
next year.

Binding code
What the developing countries

want is a code which would be

binding on all countries and
would oblige them to compel
companies to make new tech-

nology available to developing

countries under specially favour^

able terms. Such terms should,

for example, limit the payment
of royalties to five years only,

after which time the licensee

should be free to sell the licence

to anybody — including the

original licenser’s competitor!

There is little doubt that a
correctly recognised self-interest

of the developing countries

should stop such extreme de-

mands which would only compel
research - based companies io

think of other ways of getting

a reward for their innovations

and to give up licensing
altogether. If licences are to

materialise, parties must be left

free to negotiate terms accept-

able to both sides. As Mr. C. G.
Wickham, chairman of CBI
Industrial Property Panel, told

the conference, what is needed
is to remove toe controversy
from the political arena and to

return to co-operation.
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THE TOOLMAKERS’ strike at

British Leyiacd has raised two
issues of fundamental import-

ance for this country's industrial

future. One is the chronic

tendency for groups of workers

to pursue their sectional

interests in defiance of agreed

negotiating procedures and in

defiance of " their own union

leaders. Unofficial strikes are

a peculiarly British disease:

unless it is cured, our industrial

decline will continue. The other

is the willingness of Govern-

ment to go on subsidising

nationalised enterr/rises which
persistently fail to meet the

profit and production targets

that have been set for them:

threats that moro money will

not be forthcoming carry little

weight, because r« one believes

they will be carried out.

Special skills

In other industrial countries a

combi naiioh of management
firmness and union discipline

bas produced a state of affairs

in which, in general, it does not

pay- to go on unofficial strike. In

this country a combination of

management weakness or incon-

sistency and flabby union

leadership has produced a situ-

ation in which unofficial strikes

are accepted almost as the

norm. It may well be that the

toolmakers are a special case:

but within a large, complex
organisation like Leyland Cars

there are many groups of

workers who feel they have

special skills and deserve

special treatment. It is the

task nf management and union

negotiators, through collective

bargaining, to deal .with these

demands within the framework
of an orderly wages structure.

Certainly the Leyland wages
structure leaves a great deal to

be desired and the incomes

policy has caused resentment
among the more highly skilled

men. But the toolmakers have

chosen to make a direct chal-

lenge to the authority of unions

and management The only pos-

sible response is that announced

by Leyland yesterday—to dis-

miss the men unless they return

td work by next Monday. One
hopes that the decision, backed

as it is by the Confederation of

Shipbuilding and Engineering

Unions, will not only get the

toolmakers back to work, but

will also do something to re-

store the authority of the

unions and respect for agreed

negotiating procedures within

Leyland.

As for the Government’s posi-

tion in relation to Leyland’s
future investment plans, the
Department of Industry said
yesterday that these plans would
in any case be reviewed whether
the to cimakers returned to work
or not. Before the strike began
it hxl been apparent that the
assumptions about productivity

contained in the Ryder report
were not being fulfilled and that
Leyland Cars was not generating
its share of the cash needed to
finance new investment It was
in any case questionable
whether the ambitious plans
implied in the Ryder report for
new models and factory modern-
isation were feasible in the light

of the resources available to

British Leyland (compared with
those enjoyed by its principal

rivals in the volume car busi-

ness) and of the company's deep-
seated internal weaknesses
which would take several years
to put right

In the review now to be
undertaken the Government
must scale down these plans

to more realistic levels; it is no
use thinking that Leyland can
match anything that Ford or

General Motors can do. The re-

appraisal need not Involve dras-

tic decisions to lop off models or

to close down factories, bat
same rearrangement of priori-

ties is essential. Is it really

necessary, for example, to,

devote such large sums at this

stage to the Mini replacement,

when other parts of the range,

which are more profitable and
where Leyland has a much
stronger market position, are

being starved of cash?

Organisation

If and when the toolmakers

return to work and a more
peaceful industrial relations

climate is restored, some organi-

sational and management chan-

ges may be necessary. This

should not involve the break-up

of Leyland Cars, but relation-

ships between that
_
division,

Leyland International and. the

head office should be simplified:

Leyland Truck and Bus should

stay as it is, while Special Pro-

ducts should he sold off to the

private sector. Above aU, Ley-

land’s access to public funds

must be strictly limited; the
main test for new investment

projects should be the com-

pany’s ability to finance them

through its' own cash flow. A
new sense of realism is required

in the Government and in the

National Enterprise Board as

well as at all levels in the com-

pany itself.

T HE ELECTION In India,

where polling begins to-

day, is the most closely

fought since independence, and
never have the stakes been

higher. What is at stake is

whether the last few weeks of

frantic activity have marked a

return to the type of liberal

democracy established by

Jawhaxlal Nehru, or whether 19

months of emergency rule have

initiated a more authoritarian

tradition that wall "become the

new mainstream of Government.

The campaign has been a

shock for Mrs. Indira Gandhi,

the Prime Minister, and Nehru’s

daughter. When she called the

poll in January, it was in ex-

pectation of an easy victory.

She calculated that the so called

gains of the emergency she had

imposed—by no means all of

them the result of measures

taken during the emergency—
would be uppermost in voters*

minds. The country was Free of

the strikes and political vio-

lence of two years before, the

inflation rate had been curbed,

the grain harvest in 1975-76 was

the best on record, the crack-

down on tax evasion and the

black market in foreign

exchange had proved surpris-

ingly successful, and the

bureaucracy functioned more

efficiently. Thus Mrs. Gandhi

was seeking legitimacy for the

declaration of the emergency in

June 1975 which had warded

off the threat to her own power

contained in her conviction by

the Allahabad High Court of

corrupt electoral practices. She

was also looking for endorse

ment .of fee changes she had

made in the constitution.

She bad justified them on the

grounds that the magnitude of

the problems involved in ruling

a country of 630m. required a

far stronger executive than was

provided by existing institu-

tions. As Sirs. Gandhi saw it—

and she thought the. mass of

Indians shared her view—what-
ever loss of personal freedom

there had been affected' only a

few and was a small price to

pay for “getting India on the

move.”

SOME TIME in the next few

weeks member Governments of

NATO will have to take a deci-

sion that will test to the utmost

not only the Alliance's will to

defence itself, but also its will-

ingness to act together. The

decision concerns an airborne

early warning system for the

19S0s. Such a system has long

been desirable in order to dos.e

the gap in low level radar detec-

tion.

Nimrod
The solution proposed many

months ago by the NATO inter

national staff in Brussels is a

system known as AWACS (air-

borne warning and control

system) based on a converted

Boeing 707 aircraft crammed
with electronic equipment It

would be NATO-wide in that

while operating behind NATO
lines, it could peer into Warsaw
Pact territory from the tip of

Norway to the alliance’s

southernmost Sank. The same
system could cover the North

Atlantic. It would also be

NATO-wide in .the sense that as

many members of 'the alliance

as possible would participate.

Yet without th.e active support

of Britain, West Germany and
the U.S.. who between them
would bear a large part of the

costs, the system has no chance

of being adopted.

The principal reason why it

has not been adopted so far is

the reluctance on the part of

West Germany to find the

money and, to some extent, to

be convinced of what AWACS
has to offer. The problem, how-

ever, has now been bedevilled

by growing pressure in the UJC
to go for a purely British solu-

tion based on the Nimrod
There are several things to

be said about this before return-

ing to the German position. The

5fst is that the Nimrod could

fulfill only the maritime role.

There is no chance of it being

adopted by the alliance as a

whole, even if it were possible

to fit it with the equipment
required for a role in Central

Europe. The second is that the

jobs argument is spurious

beside the requirements of

defence. AWACS would pro-

vide perhaps 1,500 jobs in

Britain, Nimrod perhaps 5,000.

The difference is' insignificant

when measured against the

AWACS superiority and the
advantage of a system operating

throughout the alliance. Nimrod,

in short, is therefore at best a
fall-hack solution

Warning time

That, to its credit, has long

been the attitude of the British

Ministry of Defence. It cannot,

however, hang out indefinitely,

continuing to fund the Nimrod
programme as a fallback while

waiting for the AWACS decision

to be taken. Very soon the West
German Government will have

to make up its mind. There is

a Nato solution on the table.

It is of particular and increas-

ing relevance to Central Europe

—which means largely Germany
—in that the greater the

improvements in Warsaw Pact

front line forces, the shorter

will be the warning tune of any
attack. AWACS alone on the

basis or present technology
could give that warning.

Herr Georg Leber, the Bonn
Defence ..Minister, is .now in

Washington discussing the

subject. It is understandable
that he should be seeking a

quid pro quo in the form of a
U.S. assurance to buy German
equipment. But in the last

resort that may have to be only

a negotiating position. Ulti

mately the question the

Germans have to ask is whether
they are prepared to kill an

essential alliance project.
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Gandhi herself. . . it became, a tangible symbol of »<fcmocracy has really, taken toe®* .*•

The more serious political their physical dignity. The *oni tiallen^ by India: *“ THs “is not an ’.efefr.' gBWndi; aatf .

blow however was toe resigna- Janata moved from strength to makes Parliament the arinter yf
tioru" one party leader says wito <*anges mi0it be

•• /—
-

- -K

/*4

torn of Bdr' ^Jagjivan Ram, the strength as it cashed In on tire
what is bombart. “It is a democratic condle tlre conflict

The shock to Mrs. Gandhi has

been the breadth of the

hostility- toe has aroused. The
first blow was the decision of

the main opposition groups to

unite in forming the Janata

(People’s) Party. All previous

attempts to achieve a common
front against Congress had
failed, and Mrs. Gandhi was
counting on their continuing

differences. They looked, and

still look, an improbable combi-

nation of leaders—Mr.. Mofarji
Desai, the dissident Congress
intellectual who was once Mrs.

Gandhi's colleague as Deputy

n^t°powerfiil>litIcal baron hostility to_family planning in £a
d“CCs

J
?

(

f personal -'-liberty.

In toe -Congresi and acknow- toe north. It portrayed sterilisa- S2? '/xtensfvG Whether the opposition would growth. -and jpoliti
*** Uic " 6 . _ . 1!.. ..v«k» ^A* ClUuS Oil tll0 XxOSS. *- ._11 ' .U. ,1_. Mm V. n than Knor
ledged leadw^ of toe 85m. Hari- tton as being of the same origins CBrDS 011 tne rress.

really be able to repeal the Nor has there ;beer

jans (Untooch^bles). Mr. Ram as toe ban on workers from Mrs. Gandhi has^ given .no legislation is another .matter. It discussion of

had been a party to all toe going on strike, or the inability hint that she intends to repeal would be’ under great pressure economic polities,

measures of -toe emergency. His of the villagers to get redress this legislation, .though her to do so to demonstrate its cause the Janata Pa

departure was not a moral ges* fTOia a distant bureaucracy, party functionaries have left credibility. But changes in the wary of revealing it

tore. But as a political prb with Throughout much of toe cam- open that possibility. -Behind constitution require a . two sions. ; -Such disc

ambitions to be Prime Minister Paign toerefore Mrs. Gandhi has her silence there lies the. belief thirds majority, which . the might - come. But

himelf, he resented playing l>eeI1 on the defensive, sensing that it is possible to have the Janata Is "unlikely to obtain on pendence. Indian. -

second - fiddle in determining the often sullen mood of her best of both ^worlds—to have its own." "With toe support . of have been less con

policy to Mrs. Gandhi’s son, audiences and apologising for the power that makes it easier Mr. Jagjivan Ram’s Congress for peering over the i

Sanjay, and the other members excesses committed. to achieve ^faster economic Democracy, the two. wings of "with the immed
of her .inner circle. Buffer the election, and the growth, "but. at toe same time toe Communist Party and

;
a struggle of.rival facl'

Resentment of Mrs. Gandhi’s realisation it brought
,

of how to. avoid its misuse. Should Mrs. block
-.
of votes from -within should be plenty". 0

authoritarian role and the extra out of touch the Government Gandhi be returned with a congress itself it could be poa* that type of strpl

constitutional powers of . her had become with the popular bare majority, she is likely to sible to push through the. months ahead. -’S.
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MEN AND MAHERS
The Britons at

Aston Martin
It is now 21 months since a
couple of North American busi-

nessmen—Peter Sprague, chair-

man of National Semicon-

ductor, and Canadian George
Minden — stepped in to rescue

the Aston Martin Lagonda
luxury car company. British in-

vestors also became involved,

but until now they have been
very much in the background.

This has changed with toe
appointment as managing
director of 50-year-old Alan
Curtis, an tmusual blend of

aviation and property expert

who owns about a third of toe

revived Aston Martin company.
He replaces Fred Hartley,

who bas resigned as managing
director to be a self-employed

consultant: he will continue, for

the next few months at least,

to. prospect for Aston Martin
exports. Hartley was marketing
director in the days before con-

trol was bought from toe
Receiver by a consortium con-

sisting now of the Americans,
Curtis and Denis Flatoer, a
retired Sheffield steels man who
acts, Curtis said, as “father con-

fessor to us all."

Aston Martin has great hopes of

its new improved version of toe
Lagonda, .a car which as well

as achieving superior mechani-
cal performance, boasts a fancy
line in electronically-controlled

instruments. These are designed

in conjunction with the Institute

of "Technology, based at Gran-

field not far from Aston Martin’s

Newport Pagnell works.

Curtis is very enthusiastic

about the institute — “There

are more brains per square inch

there than anywhere else I

know, and British
isn't making use of them” —
with which be already works

closely.

The second of Wa three

business strings is a flying

school and air taxi .firm based

in Dorset Curtis professes him-

self besotted by aeroplanes, and

particularly those whidr per-

form aerobatics. He sponsored
toe British aerobatic teamwhich
did well to come third: in the

world championship hffld. last

year in Russia, and he has been
involved with toe InstibSte of

Technology on developing a
new aerobatic plane called toe
Cranfleld Al.
To planes and toe currently

tricky business of making motpr
cars, Curtis adds property

development, not exactly a
booming sector but he claimed,
doing quite well in his. case;

his George House Holding is

rebuilding Aldershot town
centre at the momemt
So why the involvement with

Aston Martin? Curtis explained
that his 22-year-ald sanr proud
owner of a 1953 Aston,; Iplked

him into looking over the com-
pany when it appeared -to be
dying, and he and Sprague, got

on at once. Curtis, who plans

to spend four-fifths of h&time
on Aston, said yesterday that

AM was profitable last year and
orders for the staple V8 '

model
were running ahead of the siy-

3-week production. And his

moral for avoiding teouble:

“Don't grow beyond - your
physical capacity."

salary w&J be just over £53,000
a year, though dramatic change
would be highly unlikely; for
one thing, no television admini-
strator would want to start
tinkering

.
with

,

the times of
political news programmes
which are popular if naturally
unadvextised East of toe border.
Von Hase maintains a diplo-
matic approach to the whole
subject: "It will not be easy
for me to say farewell to the
foreign service but I am look-
ing forward to my new task."

Getting on

1 Simpson is our EEC butter
mountain expert! **

representative to the EEC in
Brussels.

ZDF’s choice
The process of picking a. neur

boss for West Germany's second
television channel, ZDF^r looked
a little like choosing' * PtiP®-

There were plenty of hopefuls,

but with 00 less fihan 62 people

on ZDF’s supervisory' board,

selection was not easy.
"

Eventually, a new candidate,

for director general was-nomf-
nated and got 55 of t^si nrotes.

As with some recent selections

for top jobs in British baad-
casting, Kaii-Guensber veit Hase
Is hardly ah ovious TV iflddr:

has been da toe GemraiTforeign

service -since 1958, became am-

bassador to London in' 1970 —

•

and bas only just rcttomed

home and was ail set to up

toe key post of peiOMdeut

Germany’s first TV network,
ARD, started in 1952, and it was
another 11 years before ZDF
appeared. Its director, from toe
inception until the present has
been - Dr. Karl Holzamer, now
retiring at toe age of 70.

-Both ARD and ZDF are
financed mostly by licence fees
(over' £30 a year) and revenue
from advertising which is

allowed on both channels for a
couple of hours each evening.
The older station* much like
Britain's independent network,
draws programme material from
a number .of regions, but yon
Ease’s ZDF is centrally run
from Maims, sear Frankfurt.
That is a Catholic region of

the country, and there bas been
some criticism that Holzamer
took a somewhat unbending and
strict line ou programme con-
tent. By U-K. standards, the out-
put of both stations (there is

a third educational channel)
tends to the heavy, with a pre-
ponderance of “talking head'-
type interviews.
Some liberalisation can be

exported under von Hase, whoso

“ I’ve led the way by resigning
to-day. Tm 70 but I don’t feel

it.” Sir John Davis was speak-
ing at yerterday’s annual meet-
ing of Rank Organisation from
which, after many fireworks, he
was finally retiring.

The group has decided that
directors should in any event
give up after their 7Srd birth-
day. One shareholder did
wonder about injecting “vibrant
life" and reducing the aver-
age age of a Board which in-
cludes former Bank of England
Governor- Lord O'Brien at 69,
and Lord Heisby, one-time Civil
Service head at 68. Davis refer-
red' to three new executive
directors in- their 40s and added
that his successor,. Hairy Smith,
is 59, “so you've got youth
there."

As for Davis, six times wed,
he said he will concentrate as
a trustee on the appeal fund to
restore Westminster Abbey
“ We’ve already got £4m.,” he
said after bidding Rank in-
vestors farewell
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BY DAVID FISHLOCK, Science Editor

AR political thinking which had carried oat Its own
t 'iie regeneration of elewentb-hour inquiry -into the

/
in Britain is oat of decision—elected to invest in a

ky/jitta reality, was HIos- new Brttish-dertgnedswitching
geographically by a system for its telephone net-

4 industrialist in just work;
k sentences at .

a . Where the antiquated exist-
iociety meeting last ing - system was -electro*

c
-

: ilr. Ken Corfield, the mechanical and expensive to
"
:
i managing director service, the new TXE 4 system
lard Telephones . and was basically electronic. Bat it

peaking es this year’s was compatible witij the existing

k
of the Telecommand- network—a vital point since

..Engineering and Mann* there could be no question of
Association (TEMA>, tearing oat the network and
meeting some harsh starting afresh. - ’ For- the

. ^ int industrial invest* customer, the investment offered
- ' iis industry. _ the prospect of sendees. which

' -such' as Mr. Corfleld could never become ~;possible
' V are all too often with electro^nechasifcal -•switch-

^•om glib statements to ing. For the PO, it offered 'the
that British indnstzy .pn>5pect of regaining contrail of

'

>west enough, fails to r operating and maintenance
1 Qciently, fails to work costs, through a network that

-gfa. They should pro* would need fewer staff;

“The new production lines would be laboratory-like " : .Artist's impression of a "production
Hue ” for tdeconaounications equipment in the 1980s. By courtesy. Standard Telephones and

Cables.

vCOTnerSt0ne 0f
ArtS **«**«<: process, virtually uu- Mustry a.

SeS by hmd- people are iuuuense.
minimise its use of about their own inventiveness

_ ... -- . — — and others’ exploitation.)
i in London ttwJay, in Moreover, he forecast that Similarly, new products Britain certainly has a special' i in Ijndon to-day, jn ^ ^"reovar, he

. ..
: -ee key interests, in

. electronJc telephone ’ network „
r “® 06x1 **“ years the which are attractive for sub- talent for putting together in-

- revival—the CBL the; for Britain. For the manofac- of each cubic into staotiai investment are those genioussystems to solve a par-
" .al engineers, and the

typgj^ gaj<j nAr. Corfield, the Sf
electronics would “lcrea^.

a which exploit new technologies ticular problem. Often the
- -ar® participating, change meant a reduefion in the f

ur~®r thousand-fold. . ‘
VTne both in conception and manu- problem, is to improve the per-

7-..'ian will he Sir Monty m^bers employed directly on j
Pac

L.
on <*** people will pe facture, and which might thus fonnance of an existing Invest-

' production lines of about TO per “**- find worthwhile overseas ment
. .

Steel, so cent ease, it mil probably be with js markets because of their tech- Sometimes this can be done
. . is ior investment

But TXE 4 is only .-a: step in
P^y^ally before we have made M]Qgjcaj content Electronics with v‘

"black boxes,” as in^ traositi011 to the-iiilMec-
311(1

lies at the heart of many poten- avionics—aircraft electronics.
••

sllort'tenil;
tronic '' Systenj/X"' JswitxSffing

P^°S
°.phlCal adjustments.

tial new products and, as ^Tare -sZetimes it cauTfoTco*
•r.-.f* _ f'rm'r system being, developed jointly The joke about a semiconduc-.. seeing in telecommunicationsi siderable technical ingenuity to

awhHpot b? tbe PO and its jsuppliers. tor company becoming so sue- electronics is replacing the tra- introduce new technology with-

tppbnoloeical
Slrstei11 X, probably th»;indu&- cessfui that it had to move drtioaai mechanical or electro- out disruptirfg an existing sys-

» M was ^ best export prospect long- into smaller premises, is. in mechanical mechanisms in pro- tem. . This was the case with

C > P^Offit-P for fore-’
term couId - u PnperTy imple- reality, a social comment the ducts as far apart as watches TXE 4 conceived as something

U'ilJjr. ac *».« cause
mented 6urij3£ the 198psi; "bring implicaUoiisofwMdi have gone and warplanes. And as Mr. that woqid evolve steadily as it

teLcommumca- abdut a further radnctintf
1 to largely unheeded at . West- Corfleld has shou^n, electronics permeated

.
the telephone net-

y.- • . . v iineniDioyment 0Iie'^e,1ri1 of the ". industry's minster and Transport Bouse, offers .unrivalled scope for work, facilitating transition, to

-
‘

"-Mr. Corfifid was already shrunken workforce. ; Few Ministers, for example, automation in manufacture, an all-electronic system.
'-

There those troubles Mr. Corfield demphsteated s®?® to have graced the im- it is often said that Britons British Rail, in the 1980s,

It was - in the how different the new'- proctac- plications of th eir own exhor- are good at thinking up new came .up with a system for
" g unreadiness," as tion Iines ** iropi; the tations to indukry to invest ideas and inventions but poor Improving the performance of

'
" % of Britain to accept large

*4
irfetal bashliag" factories Industrial investment ,whether at exploiting them in the mar- an investment in an existing

- fences of its own used to make electnHnechaplcal in revamped or entirely new -ket allowing the Americans for permanent way and signalling
~

derisions. Early' switching.. The new tines Would factories, is largely synonymous example to run away with the system.- British track is

V te Post OfiSce^-with be laboratory-like, producing with what once was known as profits. (The French, incident- notoriously twisty—about 50

\g of a Government electronics as a continuous abd automation. The pressures on ally, make the same assertions per cent of it consists of curves,

half of them sharp bends—and
the railways -were looking for a
way of keeping trucks from
becoming unstable at 15 mph
and leaving the rails altogether
at speeds greater than 50 mph.
The solution, found in the
physios of wheel-track relations*

opened the way to the
Advanced Passenger Train.
The APT is a brilliant illus-

tration of a system designed to
work within certain well-

defined constraints. There was
no lack of ideas for a "green
field ** solution involving new
track and signalling* to produce
a super-train. The ingenuity lay
in putting together a package
of advanced technologies cap-
able of navigating existing

bends up to 125 or 150 mph.

The estimated cost of this

package, around £l-5m. per
train, is not greatly above that
of the recently introduced high-
speed train (£l.lm.). Three
electric passenger-carrying pro-

totype APTs are taking shape
in the railway workshops at
Derby. The first may be running
between London and Glasgow
before the end of the year.
Astonishingly enough, how-

ever. there is no plan to capi-

talise on the performance which
the AFT will offer passengers,
either at home or in export mar-
kets. The elegant experimental
APT, (instead of being sent off to

advertise in a prime export
market, disappeared into the
Railway Museum over a year
ago. Already the public has
begun to forget it BR’s insist-

ence on keeping APT to itself

meant that there was no com-
mercial pressure to export
Meanwhile the parlous state of

its own finances, abetted by
apathy towards long-term in-

vestment on the part of its

sponsoring Government depart-

ment leaves the future of

Britain's most promising piece
of ground transport technology

precisely where it should not
be—right up in the air.

Another advanced technology
that is being developed within
clear" constraints is the fast
breeder reactor. But the con-
straints in this case are not
those of the electricity supply
system into which it will he
introduced. They are those of
the heavy engineering industry
which Is expected to make it

on a production-line basis by
the 19B0s. "Watchmaking on a
tonnage scale ” is how a nuclear
project chief has described the
reactor currently being built

in Britain, the advanced gas-

cooled rector. At present its

successor is seen as still harder
to engineer.
' So the designers are trying

to incorporate as much as they
can of the manufacturing tech-

nology and experience learned
by' industry—at great expense
and delay—from the AGRs. For
example, the fast breeder reac-

tor will have a pre-stressed con-

crete pressure vessel deriving
from AGR designs. It will make
extensive use of the difirult-tn-

work 9 per cent. chromiSn steel

Introduced belatedly but with
great success in AGRs In place
of austenitic stainless steel, so

prone to fail catastrophically

from stress corrosion. As a

guard against operational mis-
haps, the system will* rely on
heavily electronic safety devices
analogous to the avionic systems
that keep aircraft fiying safely.

At the Royal Society last

week, Mr. Corfield spoke of the

need for something more than
research, or high intellectual,

attainment, to be successful at

innovation. **It requires a cli-

mate—and I speak of a busi-

ness and economic climate—in
which these tender plants can
be nurtured and brought to bear
fruit”

Increasingly it is becoming
clear that another kind of cli-

mate that must be considered is

public opinion about the
change envisaged. When the
TXE 4 decision was taken, both
the PO and its suppliers tried to
play down the impact it would
have on employment. The PO
compounded the problem by
urging suppliers to stop fussing
so much about exports since" it?

own demands would keep them,

fully stretched.

In the case of the APT,
British Rail has a generous
fund of goodwill of long stand-

ing towards trains in general
which, so far, it has shown little

sign of exploiting. For its part
the Government is much more
deeply committed to the
expansion of roads, with their

dreadful accident record, than
to a railway system which last

year suffered not a single
fatality.

The fast breeder reactor is

something different again.

Forces basically opposed to all

industrial investment have
whipped up public opinion
against a system that will

probably call upon a greater
span of industrial skills and
experience than any project yet
tackled in Britain. To try to
allay fears which the nuclear
safety experts say are
unfounded, the industry is pro-
posing a novel kind of organi-
sation to manage the big
demonstration project. This
envisages a two-tier manage-
ment structure with the
executive team reporting to a
broad-based supervisory board.
On this board would be
represented environmental and
trades union interests, as well
as those of the electricity end
engineering industries, and the
public (which must put up the
cash). The challenge will be
to compose a board of efficient

stewards of the public interest
while resolutely excluding those
vocal people who have no wish
to see the project succeed.

Letters to the Editor

egy for

i Africa

peth proposals but also to Sandi- transport and planning by this cheek on the subject of demo- where it is suggested that addi-
lands. unwarranted and ramecessary cracy and the

11 subordination of tional drivers will be required.

If money is the acconntinfirunit .manner,

of measurement, clearly therejean- C. D. Radmore, -

be no gains or losses bn monetary Prospective GLC Candidate.
\ Temple-Morns, JiP- items. -Since the London District Holborn and St. Paneras
I say how much I Society working party proposes South Conservative

- Bridget Bloom’s per* -to include gains ^ or losses-;*! Association.
' lysis (March 14) of monetary items in the profit tod 26, Argyle Square, WXTJ.
'm African situation, loss account, clearly money ispaut-

r of a coherent to he the unit. of measuremenf rAjin A|Ic In
-ican strategy must HenceSandilarids is disavowed. VyUllllllJD JLU
account the closely Mr. John Nott is reported iu i •
• problems of RImv have chinmented thaf •* something' ' DI1S1H0SS
Namibia, both immi- has gone badly wrong. with pro.

,

„ irT1T

al, and that of South -grass towards the introduction o£
The basic factors a. readily acceptable system

- to base decisions are inflation accounting." What,
. llows:—

. / gone : wrong !is that" the Can<i£™^^
'.ft Union Is seen to- servative Government of which;
-:h on the side of the he 'Was 'a member heedlessly f?1

' .permissive

iog tide of blade interfered in 1973 with the
:Sirica. The West w accountancy.bodies* proposals for “9“.
be on the side of current

.
purchasing. power

1 bpcause of rommer- accounting; I believe ihe reason ^Jld

can

sectional interests.” " there could apparently be 20,000

. As both a Member of ParHa- redundancies created in the

meat elected by a minority of National Bus Company. Presum
the voters in his constituency ably driving only eight hours per
and of a minority Government day doesn't create an extra

it ill behoves him to suggest demand
.
for drivers; the com

that direct elections to the EEC panies concerned just go bank-
have little to do with democracy
but more with "the designs of 'Is it realty true, as the cost
a very email minority.” figures quoted imply, that our
Perhaps he could list those of managers are incapable of turn-

-
. the measures foisted upon the leg the Impending eight hour
UJC electorate fay this Govern* driving day Into a challenging
ment in the past two years which opportunity to ensure that every
were actually wanted—let alone hour is used effectively for trans-
suppbrted by—more than a tiny porting the nation's goods even

is minority of that electorate. • more efficiently than at present?

legisla- K may well be, tfcongh. that One answer Ts staring us in the

ig out. The strategic adjustteg «^no^te h^r^tion of the Housmg Act leg.sla-

aurces could hardly "act 'bv’eovmriinenteY
” London Council without a Bill Peter Minton

i Pwrjri nr relating- to the specific route Underwood, Hardwick Road,
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solution is largely M«ref being Passed in Parlia- WWWinn*. Berdiaa.

: of the Wert because Jg7CD£Si m7 nearIvljeover merit A council direct la oour •

. t can bring on South^ Se^ow^ad^ m toe organisation pan undertake^ any .

this fact is rieariy, accountancy bbeties^ proposed. T5l6 dnYlOg
Wd take toe^ily legation to wen tengr to com-

'^1 genuine sjstean of accounting for *or- ^ wolfe of an-

inflation that has yet been put ot?"-
day

solution would suit

much as it would
- Soviet Union.

forward?
Rodaric Ancastlo.

ture enmrii, no P^s^, Henleu^Tbames,
ernmant can be seen Oxfordshire.
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''rt of party in a War
:
<- (vpresent-day South

: : r.wbm find it more and
. ut to rapport her.

How to make
a surplus

I feel there should he only two
giddelines for any municipal
enterprise. Eat* trading organi-

sation should keep separate
accounts of actual costs against
receipt;, with overheads validly

charged".to these accounts.- If

this were done, profits and losses

would< be shown, and would not
be transferable to other council

idftrare
;
Beads. *

trading organisation
should operate alongside toe
private sector,- with no mhibi-

From Mr. B. Gill.

Sir.—EEC regulation
discussed in the report
seeks early pact with" EEC
lorry hours” (March 7) is

tended to ensure that drivers of
beavy commercial vehicles spend
no more than eight hours at toe

breaks

those environment.

It must seem. to most people
that an eight: hour driving day
within a 12 honr duty day is

more than enqngh. Let us not
condone transport “on the
cheap ” at the expense

,
of health

and safety. Let us accept rather
mat the EEC appears to have
got its priorities right where
transport is concerned.

B. GUI.
Orchard House, 79, Perm Road,

543/69 Knott]* Green, Beaeonsfield,
u uJC
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J?°T
e ^ port’s “£200,000 surplus "In 1976. for th«e occasions where toe encourage toe' development of Sat

6
is a better tiadhiff ne?

. directions that can you yourself say that this “sur- private:sector pulls out of a con- productivity deals to replace Srmance Av -attempts
K
to^in-

- 1^.-
Ul

t

e Plus vas achieved only after tract, -It; rtipnW not feel tnat its those which ha vs built into them guerice toe value of the £ 'eithercommunity. Suni- receiving revenue subsidies from work is limited to, for example, iDad and distance Features. Sawby any other means, bv toea dialogue w-oitid the GLC and Government total- local authority contracts. Finally, the driver’s duty day is Bank of England or amybod/elseUng £114m.!
^ ^

Several, municipal projects to be limited, to 12 hours. S onlv have
? W 7 - '

Mri-
t
f
is

.
sort^f SZS f

6*?, suggested recently. There doesn’t appear therefore lasting effects,cb is m soutn Airi^ arithmetic British Leyland or the Why should not local authorities to be anythinr
- -=-•

can only have short term and not

very controversial iu my view racii. power such
?“? Post Office would make a “profit provi^rasnranee facilities for in the amended EEC regulations, as the Bank has to influence

ilution for 75 0?y faggayers were prepared ^temortgage^ just as building which are designed to safeguard things even though this is limited

“ESSf to P”1 “ abn - a year 1x110 societieB frequently maintain drivers and the general .public* to short term effects, should do
each! fanks with specific: insurance com- except toe cost This is stated what it can to keep the value of

P®™.-" From this could grow ^ he £350m. per year. A closer the r down—indeed lower it
municipal insurance for others, examination, .however, reveals below its present level In order to
Similarly, although GLC has that the costs were based upon stimulate the changes in trading
operated as if it were a building 2 survey carried out early in 1975 pau*ras which have to take place
fioaetyfor some years, it is In covering toe 2 per cent, of rele-

jn orfler t0 get our trade balance
fact aiadtleti to Government- rant commercial vehicle popula- right The £ is artificially high
detmnined. cash limits, in spite #cn and less than * per cent, of at the present time, bolstered up
of ito attempts to make its loans the vehicle fleets. In the main bv “unnaturally" high interest
on the- -older, poorer and fre- only the owners of large vehicle levels which as Mr. Horsley him-
quentij red-lined stock which is fieets were consulted. The sur- self points out have hampered in

idepeedence _
unhaUe talks stands w mtiw
e of international 5™* „ ,
As to Rhodesia,^ Ha^ S -EJ-

visible cohesion be-

est and Souto Africa
ing a solution which
f actual of potential

een the front-line

and among -toe

at, let alone internal"

nents — could well

The GLC
record

From Mr. C. Radmore „ -. ^ . .... ------
- . r

Sir—Mr Tiitvd Herrin crtr.n in
n0™W»rapred by the building vey indicated tnat higher costs vestment and therefore economic

. societies There is a clear justi- would result from toe need to reeovervmue to react rather concert with has colleagues in gcatJoD here for setting up a employ additional .drivers, in- There are sufficient impedi-
.
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a
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t
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S
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municipal building society deal- creased pajments to .drivers mems to bring about the neces-adily worse
e extreme

hin South
d Namibia, but also

ie and its in whtKtlinp hard t* fcpin his - Tt- - .
b meats to orjng aooui me neces-

WeiriU inirite ud
B(K«i 2 his

mgJli^t
J
tll
ose Parties, bux arising from renegotiated mgher Bary changes to trading patterns

„
spiT •

up <Mv . _
1 215 unrestricted by central govern- running speeds and subsistence that toe last tiring we want is annot only modCTa rajs removal from control mentdictom in toe same way as payments to drivers who would artificially high

8
£—indeed 1<unca, draws nigh. 4he buUdto* societies. for the first time have to stay believe the £ has to go below

His letter is riddled with
'.go
would

----- - believe

and nntentiaJ (some -“ —— The lact 'that local authorities overnight aw aj- from base. The what Adam Smith wbrild have
ridlrt Wspk P™1®”0118, ^ toe increase have. not embarked on providing surrey also made the point that called its “ natural " level before

and of 24® p?r c
£
nt

i.
ln tte GLC rat® the services outlined above is the major impact oF the applies- these changes to trading patterns

Sem DOlkrv would
pr

?f
ept 1x1 t

?
e twym of one aspect of toe very rigid con- tion of S43/69 would he felt by caa be brought about. This isssreru policy wuum Labour control, in spite of it trols .exercised through legisla- operators oi heavy vehicles because the elasticities of

being subsequently pegged, tion on . the activities of local largely stemming from the effects demand of both .exports and
Furthermore, he omitted to say government by central govern- of the 450 km rule. The figure imports embody a certain stietlon
that fares on London Transport ment. In. toe move for more calculated as the likely “ on " (reluctance of buyers to change
have Increased by. 116' per cent iofcal determination It

- is now cost - was £132.6m_, but other suppliers) and -many of our
with a further 20 per cent in- appropriate for a relaxation of “ effects "—not quantifled-r-v/ere imports of food and raw
crease on the way and more these restrictions and a con-, said to increase the £lS2m. figure, materials are what we sometimes
people -than ever are forsaking sidered 'initiative into the fields to £300m. The £350m. quoted- in call essential and therefore ex-

ilic
’ — * ”•

..e-Morris.
'

mmons

,

S.WJ*

is too
ive
Ancartto.

public transport because of its where municipal businesses can Ian Hargreaves report is presura- bibit a certain resistance
unreliability and taking to their provide mhch-needed services,
cars .in spite of Labour’s policy Richard A. Balfe.

interesting to note ot bashing toe motorist. County Ban, SLE.2.

toe first public re- His attack on the City of Lon-

a member of toe flon kas the hallmarks of the

Committee of toe greed and envy for which Labour
* for opposition to policy is noted. They are mouut-

?nrchasing power tog an attack on a .supremely

Professor Walter successful unit which contributes

ously to the financial well- „r _.

Committee, is also a being nnt only of London but FarUamenprg> Candtdate
toe six-man London of the

to

Sectional

interests
as Vmember of**the enormously to toe financial well- From toe VSterai Prospective

tiety working party

.

c country as
-

a whole. Beading North.
Mr. -Harrington should cease _Sir,—Brian Gould, MF (March ™ie which Is now to he with- Terry Simms,

ably the £300m. updated tor normal market forces,--certainly
inflation. initially, even If this is not
Quite apart from the very sustained,

doubtful conclusions drawn from While it might appear some-
a grossly inadequate statistical what unfair on ns to have a lower
analysis- of a survey which can- value of the £ imposed on us by
not by any stretch of the Imagins* toe rest of the world (lower than
tion be called independent, toe its “natural” level even) -I am
results are now out of date. Most afraid this is the price we are
of the costs involved in inlro- going to have to pay for our past
dosing 543/89 were, it. has been and present over-indulgence and
admitted, created by the 450 km mismanagement of our affairs.

roposed fundamental trying to divert attention from 10), was* one must’ presume, drawn. 40. Heaton Groce,

: merely to" the "Mor- Labour's disaster In housing, writing : with tongue firmly in Unlike -the freight “survey,1* Bradford
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GENERAL
House of Commons Trade and

Industry sub-committee hears
further evidence on British Ley-
land (see Parliamentary Business,
below).
Mr. Eric Varley, Industry Secre-

tary, opens one-day conference
on Economic Revival and In-
dustrial Innovation, chaired by Sir
Monty Finniston, Royal Garden
Hotel. W.&
CBI Council meets.
Sir Frank McFadzean, chairman,

British Airways, speaks at Ameri-
can Chamber of Commerce lunch.
Savoy Hotel, W.C5, on 41 Proposals
for a New International Economic
Order.”
PARLIAMENTARY business
House of Commons: Motion on

EEC agriculture documents. Water

To-day’s Events
Charges Equalisation Bill and
Nuclear Industry (Finance) Bill.

House of Lords: Debates on
need for further selective
measures to deal with unemploy-
ment; and for early decisions on
future airports policy for London
and Greater London.

Select Committee on Expendi-
ture. Trade and Industry sub-
committee hears further evidence
on British Leyland. Witnesses:
Sir Richard Dobson, chairman;
Mr. Alex Park, chief executive:
and Mr. Derek Whittaker, manag-
ing director, Leyland Cars: Mr.
Pat Lowry, director of industrial
relations; Lord Ryder, chairman.
National Enterprise Board: Mr.

N. J. Carver, head of British Ley-
land support staff; Sir Peter
C2 rey, Permanent Secretary,
Department of Industry; Mr. W.
R. G. Bell, head of vehicles divi-
sion; Mr. C. H. Unvin. deputy
general secretary, Transport and
General- Workers’ Union: and Mr.
Terry Duffy, national executive
councilman. Amalgamated Union
of Engineering Workers (10 aunt.
Room 16).

COMPANY RESULTS
Bejam Group (half-year),

Thomas Tilling (full year). Ultra-
mar (full year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
A.CE. Machinery. Westmor*

Srreet S.E.12. Baring Bros, SS.
Leadenhall Street, E.G, 1250.
Horn fray, Halifax. 12.

i-" .
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WHEREINTHEWORID

Doyou everaskyourbankwhere its overseas branches are?Or, are

they inthe countries whereyou want to do business ?

Ask Standard Chartered the same question. If it’s HongKongyou’re
interested in, we’re theonly UnitedKingdom bank with a branch network-73

branches.We have2,000 staffcommitted to servingyour business here, and

across theworldwe have 1,500Groupbranches and offices to offeryou in 60

countries. .

WhicheverofourU.K.. branchesyou use, they deal directwiththe

right Group branch overseas .How simple, and ho^w it saves time and money for

your business! Ringus on 01-623 7500 and talk to Eric Bower about it now.

Bank Limited
helpsyouthroughoutthe world
Head Office: 10Clements Lane. Londn n EC4N TAB * jfcsui exceed ir *30 million
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Cope Allman forecasts record £8in
PORTING a bclcMhan-fcrecast ...

~
- £!??«**£

sk szmvg« HIGHLIGHTS . Mi
r "1 107B thp directors of Cope lil%bBIblUIIIU l-.o9p.neJ

REPORTING a belcr-than-fcrecast

pre-las profit up from £l.«2m. to

*'.v94ni. in the first half to Decem-

ber 31. 1976. the directors of Cope
ADman International, the packag-

ing. ensmeennc. fashion and
fcfsure amup, say tliey expect the

fall year total to un ahead from
IS.rJTnv to a record £8m.

GrindJays has shown a rapid turnround from the previous
years lasses, while Kleinwort Benson Iras turned in higher
profits thanks largely to the banking division where the North
Sea interests have made their first contribution. Brooke Bond’s

£• Wbhy and Sww ..^..;, , sss
. -v .

Brorise Bond -Liebig inL-USB0«U'-' CapseOb ««
3%«Tl r F. Cooper (HUgfc) ..onL OS
'vFJULl* : Cape Allman ....jiw-.Jxrt. L4S

,
. A;

.' ' Ductile Steels . ......._im_~ 1.75

pany’s. prosp^fitban at any "-P6

Jte' Paat'iwo year?. TStThe finaf dividend- is held at y*6*? “to 2aj -

l.ToOp. net- peroJJSp share for an Grfndla.^ Hyiangs 2 .

unchanged 2J32p
-
total.

Helmsort Bcnaon 3J8
-^T*. • Lambert Howard* L37

• comment Mewstne ins. ^ a®-
East UnauMrv: Paper has fol- RS^bBd"’"lnvr“'TbL

^
filled expectations 'at the interim • * « -
stage by mow than recouping Its ^ Hetena Gold 1 inti 60-
first-haJf losses. Demand improved rtmle SfemSto 477

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
. •> . Date - ' ' Carre-' Tbtal^vTotSt’.'*

’ Current of sponding for ^last ;

payment payment ,div. .
. year.': year,

nd Soas ..^.;,, Sl83 — 832
md-Iieblg mt 1L7B July 1 03» ;

at

flJESi
h

r.'

f

mStS2X^i'™

p

mid-term figures are in linn wilh market estimates with profits gS^.fflSg^SKSved -~ ins-

frniii iShiiwo tu £2.0Um.. net profit almost £im. higher thanks to the lea trading and tne U.X. as , be year progressed and par-
™* “•“P®8?..; «"*

increased from £71 7.oon to £l.$Sni. market. Lex also takes a look at the Trust House Forte ticuiarly m the Iasi quarter, while Dividends shown, pence per
Earninss per 3p Ordinaryjharc report which shows the Board to be confident about the the currency- losses of last spring * Equivalent after' -al

are shown t«. he up from J.S7P to grouP
'

S progress. Elsewhere. Cope Allman appears lo be were not repeated. Meanwhile, increased by rights and/a

S-.I” i^'SKiK’SSnS ***»* «i«u «»»«,• » ft. 1973.74 )mi with tmatt -ESSS«s*

increased from £7I7.non to £l.SSm.

Earnings per 3p Ordinary share

are shown to he up from J.57p lo

4.39p. To reduce disparity with the
final, the interim dividend is lifted

from lp to J.4p net. The directors

intend to raise the toial from
2 SGTKp to the maximum permitted
:?.n8$fip.

Mr. Louis J. Hanson. the chair-
man. told the annual meelinc in

December that first half pre-jax
profit should be around £3.7m.
compared with not less than
£3.3m. forecast in the annual

— 1.20 lo'K-lSnwa recora.- ‘*g.7Thi=£&«
July 1

: -
9 believctk^theeompa^

April 25 NO ;-.».v;SjBP ••gSJSTto the current year. •T.yv*M5BBi
Jlay. 4 it the attributable-
May 10 176 - .- 2^7- " .-i81 j r-m+i rrrum to

1

Jidy ' 2. 2A0 . 334
•^ 3A0^ shown to be " up |ro»'3337^*l®

April 80 . 1-88; :
~
r-S3'» l,L to-53SSp vyrS- a-^tanceS^SarE*

Hay 13 •. 11®- •-. •.ISIt.: ne s«53d net per £l share. - -

w

heading for a full recovery to* the 1973-74 level with first-half
the character'.of the operations interims in respect'«£ 16, montbs .ended J^dy Sl,197t: 5 Tr

”cl t,o
101 recovery to tne WJU

‘ seems to be quietly changing*. 16 montte ended July 32, 2976. f Increased -to reduce d
profits 14— per cent higher. Another company well on the capital expenditure has been SjttodaaM «mt* **CorrecletL.

“

road to recovery is East Lancashire Paper with a big turn- buildma -ud over the Last few *
,

1

round in the second half. Leonard Faixclongh continues to years and was said to be “sub-

-
.'T-VT'*, JhvptnK TflB . liUtU . y* «ow.w.i4iHimni

1k££!£& ^SSon succeeded in mamtatotog..^^redu^ <^*iJW7^^ading surplus at a level orily Andln
little below__the record4^1

-achieved in 1975. .*
. • ttlwtlTj

>, : r- The ediMe oils' divislop na^:-

pn>lit should be around £3.7m. —— —

—

> — —*—

«

bcen made towards processes and
compared with not less than products using- indigenous
£0.am. forecast in the annual enTjneerin5 £11,165 (£7,701) and a period of five years has been materials such as clay and waste,
report. - , ii.ji-S f£322); fashion £11.944 renegotiated ftfr multicurrency In fact, some new grades with

(£10.039 > and £615 (£913); leisure loans of $3m. all of which have higher clay content have already
" a

'L
ke

,

l

?f
;

Lnrf £12,4*0 (£11.309) and £1^36 been drawn down. been successfully launched in the

o" ckrein’ nSeratirS; Tiunmer and “'^aneo^ £2.019 -autumn. So t*L results in 1977

has increased to^eScii if Xle Ui.733i and £180 (£122). __ may show some benefit from tWs

dxKiansTvmorPthan 40 cem A geographical split shows }?qCf T nnAO investment
. a* weD as from the

" The raiumw o7fonrard ordcrc is U.K. home sales £42^10 (£34.345) £/f|M JuduLb continued Cyclical improvement

encoSra' and tK are c!n£ U.K. export sales £10204 (£6,S32i . in demand and prices of paper

d-m thai'the cncinelring diSn Profits £4169 (£2.302) ; T)ns1|A1, !n products generally. The shares

will make record profits this year. Europe £13.760 (£8.743) and £371 Jt3IJvF IH at -Hp yield 10-7 pet cent. c°vered

The paclcncinc division has pro- profits (loss £lo3>: Australia MT 1.4 times by the depressed 19*6

duced a strong recovery although £®-l*l i£5.505) and £344 (£540) earnings,

profits are srrll Inner than before profits. yPslTIT
the de-stock in-,* cycle of (he past r *****' •*

tv-.yoa.-s ©comment including ct.looo from the r.YTIrtlTQ lltl I

lc.Iu?e SImmoh" vtlR
51

Ope Allman', Interim, pntft, ««* of M«k pnrtjlom
;

• ™ LAJJUlte 1111 J

approximaleJ.vlhe-s,vme.bigi7 levc) have hcSn struck after provisions lon-er T^red p«tas proms
•

of profitability as in the precious reiatm.' to the Ethyl Corporation of The &s( Lax»»shire pPJ[ i.-. waaaItI + /
3-ear. The fashion manufacturing proceedings and losses on

after t nf^Mulf iO iCvOlQ dU^«
and retailinc companies continue bicycle company, which together

frfj
n

F̂ wVih
- .

to make substantial contributions amounted to over £0.7ro. But the '°
r̂

s
ri rtpS^Snft

0IXlpared ^ Wf.nBn pBpW7 Kte fnrto profitability. The distribution pre-las level is still 142 per cent, profits of I70S.U0O. RECORD PRE-TAX profits for

company, hnweier. is still making higher, putting the group on The directors say that as pre- "19<R of ~-~9wn^-31 per cent, ahead
losses and management action is course for a full recovery to the dieted, 1976 turned out to he a of the £2iin. for 197o, are re-

being taken to rectify this. IS.2ra. peak of 1973-74. The poor year. The combined effects ported by Fentos: At the halfway
fn contrast to previous years, greatest strides forward have of a weak market, foreign eompe- stage, the directors announced

group profits this jear will be been taken by the packaging side tition, high interest rates and -a pre-tax profit up from £1.01m. to

divided almost equally between —a £1.7m. turnround from losses sinking pound, pre-empted most £l-07m., and -said- that profit for
the tun six-month periods, the —and the engineering division of whatever action was taken at the year would be. a\ a new record
directors state. which saw continued growth from the trading units within the level and ahead nf last year by
Group cash facilities are fully the switchgear side and a sharp group to try to obtain a satis- “a reasonable margin.*

adequate to meet foreseeable recover)- by the steel company, factory performance. Mr. Terry Maher, the chairman,
future financing requirements. Fashion was the only laggard, certain subsidiaries, however, says that the prospects for the
i- ir-ri-nal. exports, from ihe L.h. owing to sagging margins at two succeeded in turning in good group as a whole are better than

tops £3m.
at midway

operatmg pn^ts.were -a re«£fVprcrfit

tor . any first jhalf-yeac i they, »ade a Mjntito I

neverthcJess, were ;affected^-by. Jn®?bers
some parts of , tlte ->nnm:t«ji.-

autumn. So ^results in 1977 V - rmay show some benefit from this ON EXTCTNAL st»ne SO steel prices, oalllte^r
investment, as. well as from the per cent, higher pre- ^e dpea not axitic>pate,:'any-atock. . Ttj 1977 tiie^"directors’- expect.tbe.i:’^??^
continued cydieal miprorement tax profits of Duetfie

-

<;

Steeis profits ^ the eurnsxt?fcaff year farm Deducts division to attaltf .v^t^
in demand and prices of paper ativance<rfrom £2.88m. to ^ would hof ~exi>ect £, ..rri j ff

^anrty higher trading ^ar-^resolu
products generally. The shares in the 26 weeks to January 1, profits lo etceeflAhoseof .the‘tot plusthan in 1976, benefiting

Exports lift Pentos

to record £2.96m.

“ group is-raracuiaariy:.w«]£.plaeed .brbspects of-the Jeens-aiui -seeaH^ anioaH^
: to take’advantage.of ahy.uptoni^ division as sli^tiy ie^^favt)ar-:acc^£tiai

.
The Interini^divid^nJiS^iea able. The other two ^nfismpfr:afruigi&

53 weeks To Jast July I ’ 10OU Er - t1:&VVV . ;:

RECORD PRE-TAX profits for secured Loan stock? amounted to Afembers are told ttat the nei
.n'l. - r mn. .. _ 1

. _1 1 c_, o=™ . /nXm Vof- rnrrpnt 'nlll. D L.-.

-

4^35p and profits^came 1
- .*. before tax, "v *
ated to 5fetoher^rare

!f
\T" .-

l
- ' -V j'" - Yl- •' jLi^^iSI

«s •- «*• and -doe :on Its** &..1OT8: ' Owehf-iHS
SSmito: mOtiSZ £?u&S A ae/womfe'li?:lMfe-?The issues ' :*Uer<Mf***£;£

increased from £fi.S3m. to £iOJ2m. of its seven subsidiaries. FoUow- fi^TsTwhicb helped offset l^s ever before, and. currently trad- profits attributable, ip the asso- ^ lv ith 3 II divisions making substan- mg severe interna changes, the ma£ie eicewht>re This fact and inc is at a satisfactory level and ciate shareholding m Concrete.. -, can be ettribupad,. wto-L P***-^iJismcr wmrai

t- - ^up e^ctS 10 £*" th^dr,
n
r

- tte IrelSSofstoIk pSviiio
a
Si S

e
ahead **%£*%?. Commenting on. tbe.carrem

Le^d] proceedings in the L'.S. turn at these in the second hsif, rafhgr than any senerat improve* Stated earnings are B.Slp cqzq- ?par Wr Maher savs that the - ^ _ri®9.-ot.-aoflW- -a Council I *
rite-'

against Ethyl Corporation are Beyond the current year the JX jn tSde ledtto^ tSe firsrtoS pwedwlth ?«K and abb?
' l *ia&r agai°? * 9Smc1Lroniinuins. Pending the outcome chances of further growth seem recouped and turned into a points out that 1975 benefited substantially highm^mvler book Ptevmus / ipreffts toict CounCTl^.m.X^ThurtOck^oj^^^'^

!U2
U
lJ£

h£ fU
H-°

V,

rT
has S00t 0verseas £nf IOr trUi ' ™a" S3nS a* from a substantially^ subnormal Sa^SStoielS^ea?: tocoSbeen.made foi all deputed pay- machines is strengthening as jstb ists tax charge .WJustlne both years hnsioesa iscontinmng. at a high ^ ujmeriyingpro^^re^ls wight

rSiSr-rcxS’v'-S^'t^^gments and cost* are UTitten off as foreign legislation is being re- i f to a standard tax -'char-e would bw^nH^ ironT^ri^fT Trend- a50111 33 peF cenL^ih^Q- than Harlow Dfstrict Council f£fzzr-L' ."^5
the:, arc incurred. «hn» n,nba„in^%idp Turnover _-^so.6MM5*7.ici ieyel. outputis ona_nsmg.trena ^ tirne.Thet\TOso^^fao#nr« Kirklees Metropolitan Borough

y than Harlow Dfstrict Council (1
v.tfemiWft
*,fjefn*v£?

,he:" arc ,ncurr'd

;s""iffi SfE'S ss?JK^ssSi
K'-v jn<rn fiwi)

eas,n? cf price controls m France interest parable w** * * ™ — - -— half hut interest durEM-Jnffw«l Blackburn Boroirgn uoun,/-- .i.*»

Group sales T2->
'•Deruung profii 4 «

Mitres : payable 1.0

Shjr.- at os'i'iuaies V
Profit before la* . . 5.9.

If K. ij:: J.*

Ovrrs'-as «as .. : 1 !

Ne! profit 1 *

Minority tmerests 1!

attributable . . lfi
-. Lnfr

An analysis of

72.^1 55.03 uaa57 where the group has a cosmetic £r°ni ^5f,
or0 *“* •—

4 c;4 7.M9 container company. At 50p. the
J
-?r' ..S I'SS shares on a prospective p/e of Minortiy iSerests' '......

c m 3.3. yielding 9.S per cent, may DlvMcmlc

j .4 «« * still nave some upward potential H.-tained . .;.

12 *" 1-f,
* • Includes release of

445.007 394.sit against 6.5fip, .an -increase
per cent, he says.';

212^A 1.238.613 FnroMct tlw 6ml Hii
recently

..so left.
2.:SW

LONDON AND
and ctd 4Ton vnr

major capital expenditure pro-
b|ll interest c4uilie»-^nffkted (£im.l, Blackburn Bonnrgfa Couh,- ^.

*212^71. f , ttu*'' final rtivirlnnd
Sramme *7^°^ ^>eeD (w higtipr Jllnriu W -^Vmt -yf fit (fim.),

:' teiddleSblTOl^"'' f^ ,TVjS®
!% Ls o sSw^net Jr 00

announced, he adds. Borough Couhcfl (£i«->V
2b.ojs

an

a

test 2 1938a. fm- a tet^'of 8065 on 531 0141 the falling. After somd reayretyirom Dorset District Council’

i»j§ 159 7^3 sSS«an (SAMitoV?
^ 1

potential for the system building depressed levels, tte:^haderiying. London Borough
95X60 «.rw ThT exfa^flrfinarv credit Is Products in overseas markets, par- trend as-^tia.unrertatnva^f vthere upon Thames (£Jm.L District--ot:jp#ny *n<i

nmvt'nnns l
.
De ^ LrB°.nl™ry SreUU IS p,d - .^n _!.>.* . -u_ w«U. /Cln^V niuiewVMto

l„/*
j London and "issr** the jpsjLB^.iSi?j£Sfg srert

An analysis of sales and CTDiTHriVllP members are told. ’ The upturn in amounted to £5-64rn„ an increase f
operating profits by major pro- M KA IHLL I Dt demand experienced during the of 71 percent over 1975. •

per
*f
nh S
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duct divisions shows (lOOOs London and Struthcfvde Trust last quarter of 1976 has continued At the year end; total net bor- %*_!*”. aioond l»im looVpoa^v^.^ Tamerida
omitted); Packacinc £34.736 has repaid its multi-currency into 1977, and the directors Teel -rowings (long and short term, the home market is not encourag- pro^^etore p/e of, under.S;^ Courted <£jra.),. Metropo71tay.to-pHyrc». - ,

i£24.643) and £1^33 (loss £142); loans of S4m. A new facility for more optimistic about the com- and including the -convertible un- - |
. .

~
r .

• ••
. £^;.

- -- -- --
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—
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Demand' for Halls aluminium!

•. ~jr .
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ustHouses Forte
Limited

Results:

Trading Receipts

Trading Profit

Profit before Taxation

Profit after Tax and
minority interest

Earnings per share

1

Extracts from the Chairman's Statement

1975/76 1974/75 %
£m £m Increase

451.7 369.8 22%
40.5 30.2 34%
23.7 13.3 78%

greenhouses is buoyant, says Mr.
.Maher, and the group hopes to
repeat its U.K. retailing successes
in North - America, initially

through an agreement which has
now been finalised with the largest

U.S. retail drain.

The publishing programme is

further advanced than usual at

this time of the year, Mr. Maher
says, and export prospects are
good. The mass market products
—mainly children’s books and jig-

saws—are expected to make a
substantial recovery from the rela-

tively poor results for 1976. The
expansion of the retailing activities

continues, he adds, and four new
branch shops wiH be opened within

the next tyro months.

Turnover ....—
Publishing, etc. ...

~'.i V'’ -
.

- ;

Engineering

Financial .services
Share assoc.

13TB 1975

moo £000

seiee 294M
14.010 12.611

7.357 SJK
9434 4,646

3.094 SJO
•35 m
492 342
7*8 795

2.9tt 4254
J-731 W96
Ol 621

10.6 5.9

f!.75p 6.84P

80%
72%

... the Company continues to show improved results and the future

looks promising...

. . . Profit before taxation of £23.7 million Is 78% higher . .

.

. . . we have acquired 35 hotels from J. Lyons & Co. Ltd The
Company is strengthening its position in the United States still further

by the acquisition of the Knott Hotels Corporation . . . During the year

our stockholding in TraveLodge International Inc. was increased to

95%..

.

... the industry provides jobs for 1,300*000 people in this country and
‘

is the fourth largest employer of labour ...

. . . current trading has got off to a good start

Extract from the Annual Report for the period ended 31st October, 1976.

Copies of the Report can’ be obtained from The Secretary,

Trust Houses Forte Limited, 1 Jermyn Street, London SW1Y 4UH:

Pnnt before tax 2.961

Publishing, etc. —...7— JJtJl -U*
Building and construct!!. 611 821

Engloeerins H4 *K
Garden- and Leisure SIS

• Financial services 43 1W
Taxation - 1.489 737

Pentos —......— UO 52
Assoc. 287 167

Net profit H 1,532 1£17
Minorities ...— 61 ,_W
Extra-ortUuary credits 616 1261

Pentos —— 673 .738

ASSOC. 157 1183

Preference dividend ... - 3 .3

Interim Ordinary. 199 158

Final Ordinary 391' - 533
8emitted 1.494 ., .. 73B

• Tndudes deterred tax charge £773.000
(credit fiOUOU- T DebltB.

• comment
Although publishing is -still toe
main profit earner at Pentos, the
growth centre is the garden .and
leisure sidfe. Profits from this
have doubled. i*‘ two years and
the £313,060 at the year-end was
arrived at after a £jm. marketing
drive. The benefits of this are
only just ‘ coming through:
between next autumn, and spring
there will be a big UE. push
through - Sears Roebuck’s stores
and catalogue. On the engineer-
ing side, toe apparently doubled
profits are due almost solely to
the inclusion . of Akenaan and
Jeavons’ fnH -profits for the. first

time, but the benefit is offset by
toe sale of .Concrete Ltd... -The
balance-sheet Is looking stronger,
with net borrowings representing
30 per cent, of toe enlarged share-
holders' funds against 31 per cent,
a year previously. The fluctuating
tax charge makes comparison diffi-

cult but, assuming a normal tax
charge, the shares show a p/e at
-5Sp of 6.4.

Negotiating rentreviews of

involvingmuch morethan an assessment :
. fj-/

ofpresentdaymarketrentalvalues.

Taketherightline—takeprofessional advlcfe .

'

RichardEIlis,64ComhilI,LondonEC3V3PSv-
Telephone: 01-283 3090

THF have over 800 hotels and 3 S00P
catering establishments worldwide

Reservation Office

01-567 Telex: 934946

MANCHESTER BELFAST BIRMINGHAM EDINBURGH LEEDS - _
067 969 61 11 0232 4677 1 021 2363951 031 2264346 (0532) 31261

Telex 667178 Telex: 747394 DURHAM GLASGOW LIVERPOOL
10385)62561 041.2216164 051 2360341

Setback

at Trade

Indemnity 111

, -^UTv.-J-lLTX-'WSa

On premiums written at
£14.79m. against n2^5m_ net
profit of Trade Indenmity Com-
pany for 1978 slipped from
£I.33n]. to II.05m.
The dividend is lifted

.
from

R.S3572P to 7.5193P with a final Of
4.7693p net per 25p share.

ibJ6 isrs
.

Premhuus wrtuca I4.73~i.ffi5 liS«.6C
Net profit 1,051,727 V329.12I
Snrrius on disposals ... —

. sSs£ffl
Tax relief HXffis —
From 1975 account SQ9.BSS

'

1.6W.137 1,684.403
To I07g aroount ae.oed 3mMq
Tn eenerai reserve ... - tsjiW8 S394>09
raierln dividend . ..

7
00,009

•'
pa.st»

Final dividend in.605 158.B5S
Carried forvard — 744.3K S»,U4

1976

^ ^Vep
,

mt3re ®™phaeia Istid on . . -sff Shares again much.'in deman.
investmentm stronger countries. . 1,750,000 new shares issued i

* Assets invested in v&fwm-SS&vj!
. Japan (I4°0 j up - in Europe down. - . £1,033 nuliion.

. T . ^ Fuial stock distribution
Listingm Tokyo brings Stock' of3|% recommended,
Exchanges quotingROBECOshares with cash alternative
t°®v --

% : .
ofBls5^0.

.

CvptwofinnAnnua/ Report 197$flitan explanatory*)ookjet 3/, uvaifsbte from ttio Cert

— DEPT. l26tP,D. B0)C S73 B0TTERDAM H0UAWP_
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CorporateBp«y»ch analysts atMorgan Guaranty are industry'specialists. Visitingan aircraftmspnx-

factarerare three in the transportation field; RikHard jfdfinstm^
^
Carol Hallingby, D&vidjefireyy

Increasingly, companies throughout Europe are making

sizeable commitments in the United States* whether

through acquisition, merger, joint venture, or the open-

ing of their own plants. And increasingly, companies

considering a move in the U.S. market turn to the

specialists in international corporate banking, Morgan

Guaranty. If expanding in the U.S. is on your agenda,

talkto Morgan in anyoftheworlds key financial centres.

We can help you every step of the way.

Consider Morgan’s unique Corporate Research

Department. It can provide you with an in-depth analy-

sis ofthe industry you’re looking at in the U. S. Who will

be your main competitors and where are they located?

Whatregulatory policies do you face at federal, state, and

municipal levels? Is your plan financially feasible?

If*you are interested in prospective partners, or are

considering an acquisition, Morgan Guaranty’s Finan-

cial Services Department will help you find and evaluate

compatible companies. Well also put you in touch with

ensidering
he U.S. market

Ms is

legal and accounting advisers when appropnate.

When it comes to financing your movesihtheU.S.,

Euro-currency specialists at every Morgan office - can
provide an extraordinary range of assistance; Whatever
the size of your transaction, our experience in forming
multibank lending groups means we can arrange financ-

ing fast—without premature disclosure pfyour plans.

If your company is considering itiGre^sed activity

abroad, consider Morgan Guaranty. We*re alreadyhelp-
ing most of the world’s largest cxjiporatiqns, and many
smaller ones, too. .

' A - -

Morgan GuarantyTrustCompany, 23Wall Street,;SfewYork, N. X 10015;
InLondon: 33 Lombard Street, E.C. 3; 31 BerkeleySquare* Banking
Offices: Baris, Brussels, Antwerp, Amsterdam (Bank Morgan Lalx>4chere),
Frankfurt, Ousseldor£ Munich, Zurich, Milan and Borne (to open iuT977),
Tokyo, Singapore, Nassau • Repees£nt&£^

,

B^ruiv
Sydney Hong Kong, Manila, Sao Paulo, C^racas * 1^
ing Subsidiaries: San Francisco, Houston, Miami;- (to open in spring1977),
Ibronto (J.P.MorganofCanada) •Incorporatedwithlinrited liabilityin-th^TTS A

.
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Mr.A.W.White's statement to Stockholders

TheDrougbt . -

The Ion* dry summer oT 19o to which I referred

in d« lan statement was followed by an abnormally

drv winter .md in the summer of 1976 we experienced

sen- hoi weather with scry little rain over a long

period which resulted in a drought, the severity of

which had not been experienced lor centuries. Despite

the supplv problems which this drought presented, the

only restriction on supplies imposed by the Compaipr

was a short term ban on the use of hosepipes t>y

non-metered consumers. It was in fact necessary for

the Company 10 impose this ban to comply with the

term*; of a bulk supply agreement with art adjoining

Regional Water Authority : 1 refer again to this matter

towards the end of my statement. As the Company

had the foresight to provide adequate water storage

and treatment capacity in past years, more stringent

measures were not called tor. Our consumers too

played their part by readily responding to appeals to

reduce consumption and the Company wish to

e.\orcss their appreciation of th is.

Rainfall statistics suggest that a recurrence or the

recent drought is unlikely for many years and it

would be extravagant to construct works and storage

facilities which would provide for such an extreme

John Ruggles-Brise, Lord Lieutenant of Essex,

together with the- recent Hanningfield extensions,

enabled, full use to be made of water provided'under'

tbe Ely Ouse Scheme. Electrification of Layer-de-la-

Haye pumping station, a former coal fired station, is-

nearing completion. Improvements m the distribution

system to which I referred last year were duly com-
pleted and, as a result, no major difficulties were
experienced daring the drought.

Changes in Capital

An issue of £4,000,000 of9 redeemable prefer-
ence stock, 1982 was made on 23rd November, 1976
at an average price of £94.898 per £100 of stock.

From the proceeds or this issue, £3,000,000 of 7%.
(formerly 10" preference stock, 1976 was redeemed

on 3 1st December, 1976 and the balance will be Used

to finance the continuing programme of capital

expenditure on improving and extending, as may be
necessary, existing works and mains.

climatic contingency. With the experience of 1976; I

am satisfied that the Company would be able to m«2t

demands in any future drought period with, the

minimum of Inconvenience to consumers.

1

I

I
1
I
i

Water Rates and Charges

The standard domestic .water rate charged

throughout 1976 remained at the rate lived on 1st

July, 1975: namely 6.32p in the.£ on net annual value,

with a differential rate of 25% above standard in the

areas formerly supplied by Southend Waterworks

Company and the Borough of MaJdon.

The standard charge for metered supplies was

increased from 5I.40p to 57.16p per 1000 gallons as

from 1st April, 1976 with differential charges of 25%
above siandard in the areas formerly supplied by

Southend Waterworks Company, the Borough of

Maldon and Maldon Rural District Council and 15%
above standard in the area formerly supplied by the

Borough of Chelmsford.

Having helc^ the domestic rate steady for 21 and

the metered rate for 12 months, small increases in

noth rates appear to be unavoidable from 1st April,

1977 due to continued inflation in cos ts,. especially of

fuel and power and of materials and services pur-

chased by the Company. The Company will continue

to restrict expenditure wherever possible, . always

bearing in mind, however, its statutory obligation to

provide an adequate supply of wholesome water.

Reorganisation of tiie Water Industry

The Government have bow published plans for
far reaching changes in the structure of the water,

industry which was reorganised in large measure less

than three years ago. Plans include nationalisation of
the statutory water companies, although no attempt
is made to justify this, other than on general political,

grounds and with the bald statement that tbe corf

'

tinued existence of the companies is anomalous.
Approximately one quarter of the population or
England and Wales is supplied by water companies
and during'the recent drought if is significant that not.,

one of the companies had to resort to standpipes;

Furthermore, no water company imposed any more.,
serious restriction than the banning of hosepipes,

whilst others imposed no restrictions whatsoever.

Despite inferences to the contrary, the Company and
Regional Water Authorities work happily together.

During the period of most severe shortage par
Company, having imposed a ban on the use of
hosepipes referred to earlier, were able to accept a
reduction of 2 million gallons a day in raw water;
supplied under agreement by a Regional Watec
Authority, so that relief could, be giyezz by them to an
area of extreme shortage.'

The Company will oppose this threat of national-
isation, unsupported as it is by any practical reasoning,

in conjunction with other statutory water companies
and the Water Companies 1

Association. .

’

Capital Expenditure

Capital expenditure during the year amounted

to £2,241.000 and the net expenditure to 31st Dec-

ember, 1976 now totals £44,725,000. The improve-

ments to the North Essex Works at Layer-de-la2fTaye,

officially opened on 1st October, 1976 by CoL Sir

General

I take this opportunity once again to thank my
fellow directors for their continuing help and advice

throughout the year.

It would, no doubt, be your wish to thank the

staff for their loyal, willing and splendid service

throughout another testing year. It is interesting to
record that of our 1.046 employees, 134 have served
the water industry for more than 25 years: a record,

of which the Company isjustlyproud.

These securities have been sold outside the United States ofAmerica andJapan. This announcement
appears as a matter qfrecord only

NEW ISSUE l&hltindt 1977

mnRata
Murata Manufacturing Company, Ltd.

(Kabushiki Kaisha Murata Seisakusho)

4,000,000

Shares of Common Stock

(par value ¥J0per share)

represented by Continental Depositary Receipts

ISSUE PRICE US. S4J0Z PER SHARE

Nomura Europe N.V.
Soddte Generate

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

AJgemene Bank Nederland N.V* Ajsstadam^othriun Bank N.V.

Bache Halsey Stuart Inc. Banca Conuaerciafe ItaEana Banco di Roma Bank Lea International Ltd. Bank Mees & Hope NV

Associated Japanese Bank (International?
T imilyil

Wank oFAmerka International Bankas Treat Intarsaticaal Banqoe Bruxelles Lambert SA. Banqoe Generate da Luxembourg SLA-
limited

Banqne de Flndodune et de Suez

Basque dc Paris et des Pays-Bas

Baycrische Vere5w*ank

Cazenore & Co. (Overseas)

Cx&fit Commercial de France

Dai-Idil K2E370 Bask Nedartend N.V

Basque Rothschild

Banqoe de Neuffize, Schlmnberger, Mallet

Banqne de rUnjkn Europcenae Baring Brothers & Co,

James Capd & Co. W. I. Carr, Sons & Co. (Overseas) DdL

Christiania Bank og Kredhbasse Citicorp International Group

Credit Industrie! et Commercial Credit Lyonnais

County Bank
Limited

'

Credit Soisse 'White "WeM
Limited . . .ij

Daiwa Europe N.V. . Den norske Creditbank Deutsche Girozentrale

—Deutsche KonorannalbanJc-—

Devraay & Assodes International S.C.S. Dillon, Read Overseas Corporation;

Dresdner Bank
AktienccBclIsrinU

Goldman Sachs International Carp.

First Boston (Europe)
Limited

Tbe DeveljjBnesf Bank or Singapore
Limited

European Banking Company
-Limited

Hambros Bank
Limited -

Kleizmort. Benson
Limited

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S-A.K.)

Jardroe Fleming: & Company
Limited

Fnji Kleanrort Benson
LiaiKd *

Hessische Landcsbank H3I Samuel & Cat.—Girozentrale— Limited

Kredktbank SA- Luxembourgeoxse

Kuhn, Loeb & Co. Asia

Hazard Freres et Ge Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Morgan GrenfcQ & Co. Nedertendscbe Middenst
Limited

Manufacturers .Hanover
Limited

rtdhwnk N_V. .
Nederlandse Credtetbank N.V:

Lazard Brothers & Co-.
Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co.
limited

New Japan Securities Co., 1

The Nikko Securities C(L, (Europe) Ltd. Nippon European Bank SA. The Nippon Kangyo Kakmnara Securities Co^. Ltd.

Nonmra International (Hong Kong) Ltd. Okasan Securities Ol, Ltd. SaL Oppenbehn jr. A Oe Osafeaya Securities Co^ LfiL

Peterbroeck, van Caiupeahoot, Kempen SJV. Pierson, HeWring& Pfasoa N.V. N. M. Rothschild & Sons RothsduW Bank AG
Liraitrd ••

-.

Salomon Brothers International Sanyo Securities Co., Ltd. J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. Singapore Nonrara Merchant Banking
Lite(ted * Limited

j .

Limited

Smith Barney. Harris Upbam& Co. Sodets Generate de Banque SA. Strauss, Turnbull & Cfc
'’incorporated

Sumitomo Finance International Swiss Bank OH?oratioo (Overseas) Triaentlnt^tiomti Ffaaa»

Vereins- trod Westbahk Vickers, da Costa & Co. Ltd. Wako Secnnties Ctutipaay S. C. TVartarg& Co. IM*
Akticogesellwlari Looted .

_ _L

Wardlev Wood Guodv .
Westdeutsche Landcsbank Yamaidhi Intecnatitmal (Europe) Yamataae oeconbcs ML, LM.

Limited* Umited * GirOzentrale LmntBi y

iifeSliiancial Times Wednesday
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I7C THE six months to ecd tfoaa trcer-compaw trading.

December. 197S-,- pre.tax profits of ^ assayed .wnuMn&s

Brooke Bofld 'Uehfg -advanced
from £1055cl to £lGuSm_ aEd the
directors say that, given eon-
tinuing stability m exchange rates
and maintained, profit margins
they siUI expect a satisfactory
increase in full-year profits -com- ;
pared with the record £2£5Se&/
achieved for 1975^76.

‘

First-half sales expanded from.
£257.ram. to £S3LSlm. with moA
of the increase arising; in tbe -UJL,
North America. Asia and Africa.

_ 7r
5r'Sto ]00kiD&

- ^ :- after tas. up .*®"lwrSnSn at 305 P®R5ioo-fund
. 7." rt--. Vflk Wiui MittUi.

-jrW’ >
'

. j V - _i‘
r
I29p .(05lp) per 25p shar^ M- y and represents aPfOT1T &t x ,

riheome- fo

r

the year 1° end May, m Jast1 1 Ulll 41;/ . 1375 cam^ to .. ]{ke]y. to -acceter

n iff -v..Net assets per companies opt,
l^cjl-rTJp'ri'KT’^^

^ (78.«P) at the end o
. pension scheme )nan

w

d.y ^
. . rne grown •

have beeo adjustedJ^^^^^ better than -tiia"

F# ;Cooper ' “back the fund' started

The ‘

increase* in profits vrai ,

evenly divided between .the TjiL -subsequenOy
and overseas, say tbe directors;
An significant trading acthdiies LI47^® before tax for. six months;- »*_ n

purchased ana h , (Tb. ^'

_ Mixed'- “ Find
W. Troughttm has fsoonL) and' the

i.

Ml sign ificant trading acthdites C. H. ... . *-
in the UK. produced highw elected chapman m place (approaching
profits. Overseas the improve- G. F. B. Grant, who will whicbput oni
meat came mainly from Africa o reniain on the Board. - year. The Equ
and Ada,Viib a smaE net ^ ' ...... stiB at flSm;.
from other areas. fi'-jmiii-

11 ' J Interest Sund '-r-

The higher value of tea result-
ro^eased by T nwiKprf ' .• to.£25.1m 7 large!

ing from a change in the balance --- An ^-
nlErilI1 . :dfvidrad;-' witfV JuaHlUCl l apprec»bon-OTt

of world supply and demand in ' : , Vet the :perf

favour of the producing countrtes-S^^Ihis ' WnW31*th funds bas not bp.

was an important but ™t the only the
factor in the improved results,

-
‘

• ,, ,
the Ordinary ^members are told: - cAtKohlr per cent, agwnst

!

'4? r* :

a>aus
' totalling 0J!p for the; -l&iHontb: ' ji ^.1^

The interim dJvidend ls 0.75825p
:SClb^ClA .

' index wWch rtt

net pe r 25p share Compared with loss incurnSvas £28®^. .TK? A second half setback- resulted
0:SS73p costins- n^da^ASAlOL}. fncinded £KSW5» trading Ibsffivin pStax profits of shoe and °

°

^

Last year> total 2ATtop.^ from discontinued operations anaVsllpper manufacturers, -JV
i^

”0^^ fflO^ ^arge for ^
.a. figure £o4,3B» aarut ai .

t

^

:

M.-* 1; I.

£sw .^009 written-. off.

External sates 3M.ni TStMS SVXJTTb
Tradiiw profit

interest M07 3.33) T.ctta tax charge : (same)

.

(M.m 2SMB s»L3« First-half
.
cost : .l^ - alter a virtually ^changed '

2asi3 1L79S sw« £140^7687 (£335331)- There :-£243fil4i was reported at midway. ag

From sale of fixed
acsett - S3 588 £.713

Profit befm tax .. . 1M» UUOb 3kM99
Directors onnslilw Out a C.K. tax

ebarse for die Ersr stx
.
rromtiis, com,

pored <m.asmtal basis, maM not be reaLs-
t)c. Since U K- rax normally cosstmues
a material part of die total tax charsu
/or rear a«y have again decided t>>

L-unflnu Bsures to Itwso disra
.
Foreign

... - , . Turnover for the year amounted latter ' outstripjk

.
;- ;•

. .to jEILSom. (£11.09m.) and profit to February, mal
, » -was struck after depreciation of against the fact

Electric ana -.:v^^^904 (£177,1S2). . . /.The heavy swu - T Earnings per 20p share deeflned equities .and int,

from 8-9p to 7.1p and the final - the Mixed Fund
Urenerai inv. j : ^ dividend is W'p net f°r * 2-®7P portions now st

^ -
.: ^ (i8lp) total. per cent, respet

Gross uicbme for- After tax of £212,934 against and 26 per cent
curreaaes coarcr-ed a:

months to February’ ^28, ;J»77 -M'--£237,658 the net profit emMges at
.
hold ijp'"in.perff

idluslcd^lor =an?atod rraSis arises Electric and General Investment, £214^291 compared with £273,935. here jt lost 1.4

7 value in a year
now- recovered t

cent. growtH.

Leonard Faircloiigft^tops £5.9m. Reduced Ii<

CHTL ENGINEERING and buad- faefaired and marketed' by
:

the j McLeod Intends to recomm^d
ing contractors, Leonard Fain* -company under • the ;rogiT»»Tw^- dividends of lop bet the

. achieve this di
dough has entered 18TT with a trade mark “ Grahaihe-Ross?’

-"- '-Ordinary and Inference mares liquidity. This:
. fQj. year to Mardi 31, 1977 ps

. a fuhd ofgood, workload™ at pnees to
which it can .work, the Board
states, revealing record pre-tax
profits -of £555nx for 1976 against
£4.97m. for 1975. Profit at half-

way was £L26m. compared, with
£0.94m.
The director? aim that the group

is considered to be in an efficient '-g A_
state for present, and anticipated PaY 1UD
trading conditions. . xr w *r

McLeod
Russel to "A'

. against 0.436p and- 8.67p, respec- on ^ 0f £i
.- ?• .tively, the previous year. Because 2973. Qf. that_£.V

r: x the Intended dividend on. the wa^ spent onto*
• Ordinary shares wfil be in excess nfhng the propi

: V1- :of 3.67p per share, the Preference that sector to 1<
" V - shares will be automatically conr Managers say tfw

Verted into - Ordinary shares- on to -^ee this. rise-'

-..i- payment of the. dtvidemt. .

-

The Treasury announced

jivon 01

on

The fund ta

spend large amo
properties thar-"'

•*- 40 tacrease **** '.fashion since tb

hwn abroad both for taxation andthe company’s borrowing powers company, ,
to twice the aggregate of share, that it has been infonned.,by

;;
the

Pontro i nurooses mav
capital and reserves and also to Treasury that- it is no^ covered -JjSj’fe?

control purposes may
sector in 1974; •:

Current net rt
flin fniul ... fnAl.

three-for-one. .. — —

-

Vi,
—

It is proposed to change the news of a similar exemption^fOr- came too late to affect McLeod fund. The avey.

name of the croup to Fairelough buheape, the internatiomil Russel’s share price. Which closed - properties, hang
Construction Group. group. •-. •

- unchanged at 225p. * 8 per cent, -- ^

Stated earnings per 25p share;
:

1 “

were basic 30.6p (2S-4p) and fully

diluted 29.6p (2Tpj. Dividend for

the year is 9p net, tbe maximam
permitted. asainsL. &25p, with **

final of 5p (4.75 p).

Turnover .

Exceptional iretas
Pre-tax profit

Tavatinn
Mitwntias .........
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Esiraord. debit —
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comment
Leonard Falrclough has finished
1976 with profits up 20 per. cent
pre-tax for its 13th successive

year of uninterrupted growth,
unusually steady for a chril

engineer. Pre-tax growth eased
to 12 per cent in the second half
after a rise of a third in the first

six months, but that appears to
be no more than a reflection cf
the pattern of contract comple-
tions. The group is dependent
for a large part of its work on
Government spending but is

currently contracted forward for
around two and a half years, so
the cuts should take some time
to bite. Moreover. Falrclough is

now expanding overseas in- a big
way. particularly in tbe Middle
East and Africa, It has spent
more than £5ra. in Saudi Arabia
alone in. the last couple of years,
and iLs intention to increase
borrowing facilities, despite
having around £8ra. in the hank,
reflects the size of its future
investment plans in

.
these

markets. The stock market may
still have some reservations about
the areas into which, the group is

now expanding, but tbe strength
of its growth record should
provide a firm

,
backing for tbe

shares at 2G2p. where tbe yield is

7 per cent and the p/e 6.6 fully

diluted.

NAME CHANGE FOR
LAWRENCE PLANT
Lawrence -Plant and Equipment

has changed its name to Craemross
Plant and Equipment with a view
to bringing the name more Into
line with tbe products manu-

•-t

~J Limited
An international Group ofcompanies engagedin packaging, engmee

/, fashion andleisure.

'M

-M

Interim results (unaudited) for the half yearto 31st December,!

6 months
to31.12.76
fOOQV

- 6months ; -
• to3l.i,2.75

.=. £000'-s

-Group Sales'

profitbeforeTaxation

finings Attributable

Eartiings perShare

72.364

3^36-

* 1,683

4.39p

55,425

r^1>522,

: 715

1.87p

Exports to non-Group customers rose 50% to over £10 mir

during the half year. Profit before taxation forthe full year is fore'

to.be about £8 million. :

An interim dividend was declared of 1 .4p (1976 —1 .Op). It is
:

Directors' intention tq declare dividends for the year total

3.0886p (1976— 2.8078p)^the maximum permitted tin
• current legislation. i

27 Hit! Street London^

4.

1. •

“Pre-tax profits increased by78.1%
• TURNOVER

PROFIT,BEFORETAXATION
EARNED FOR SHAREHOLDERS -

.

• - 1976 1975
£13,821,700 f8,775.500
£1,136^00 £637,700 '

£<66,600 £1&1.500 :

DIVIDEND PER SHARE (NET)
EARNINGS PER SHARE

: 0;8669p 0.7881p
5.1p 1.8p - .

of inflation andcurrency fluctuations, are unlikely to improve ... ....

substantially, the level of orders to dateTndicatethatthe company ' V-\
shou Id show a farther improvementin the results for1977. '*% r>^

:

ro • v
;;' frye, chairman- t

,

v

_ ^^^^P^f^^Accountsamayaffablefn^theSecFetery, >, •.

- ^QtsflexHouss^lP’tj/Bbad^LohdoriEClPIET;. .. r

•Sk



BSR agrees £1.7m.

for Judge

to lift Trust Houses
PROVIDING for doubtful paired, with UJlp, ' with-, a 0.63p creased slightly to fSJSm. from a -m
nd a transfer to the final. •' • '* £8.D2m. I a

.•’-.v
division, GHndlays Hold- Gross' nvenv$. wu . tSJ3m. Stated ' earnings rose to 2JiP .11 1| IfIlMrf

. . Jeved
'

"pre-tax -profits: of • t£4.94in.J: : After of per 5p share from 059f>i "An A*-** VF
/to 1W8 compared with against £O.TOm~ net- revenue was Interim dividend of Oilp (0.7p)'

- IS.film. Associated com- £lr47m. (i-24m.). -
'*rS • net is announced. The directors BSR has made an agreed wide Leisure Ordinary shares for

i ,“ dded a further £446,000 .. Durinfi the year net repayments «ay they Intend to recommend a Xl.tfBra. bid for the Idse-making cash at 10if per share.
loss). ••• • of'lhe equlvaieni pf7 6J5*m- were maximum permitted total for the Judge - International houseware .

. wai- nrofits were m.44ra nad
.e

debenture year of 1.7pO,545op). concern. The directors of Judge „ .
‘_

:

?fis) incJudlne associaTes. ?
tocfc sc

I?t
banX_ ana reciprocal

. Tax for the six mouths took and
.
their famIHes iiitend to BABCOCK OF

are shown ‘at WBp lowiRr-. SJbce- *i*® 3 £272,000 (£38J)00).- accept the offer "of Bop in cash a Timf’ROl FC»
- sharTalahist a lo^ dT company of , . _

-
9
; share in respect of their own ‘LUDICROUS5

• '1 a final dividend of 2p £Mlm. .has been made under the holdings at -33 per cent.- of the u MORRIS
- ~ sl SSS crf 2jrtna>.'- .?^X

ency cIaase * reciprocal T> equity. The offer compares with „ ,

-

1

- ... "a .r,, so— % lOBXL. Im {"4*11^11 a nriop rtf lln vMiarriav mnrnIno Shareholders in Her;
- :"sji total^;7A-r..fSSW .

ctaQSe *> reriProeaJ^ total- £88j»m. <194. 11m. j.

Assuming full debenture conver-
• ®*0B» net assets per share were
>
v.L

£4
2S'£??i£ *d (43^p xd) at redemption

£rt

fcjptij

Record
exports at

T&N

holdings at 13 per cent. -of the
equity. . The offer compares with
a price of lip yesterday morning.

BABCOCK OFFER
‘LUDICROUS’ SAYS
H. MORRIS
Shareholders in Herbert Morris

BSR. which recently announced are again urged by their Board
pre-tax profits of £28.7m. in con- not to accept the ]4Sp cash per
junction with a flam, rights issue, share take-over bid from Babcock

.

v-r'fmnoi-ity interests' 5f
~ ~ " is Primarily a manufacturer of and WBeox. on the basis that it Is

- E9.59rn.. from minorities).,
at martet valubT'

'

'”'*P Q A.T record changer and record player “ ludicrously low.

1 per cent. Owned 1 marKet value. • I Xr TV| mechanisms. In an .official rejection docu-

Bank- 1made profits ' £ v”
1* Wfc JL

™ - But through two £6m. acquisl- ment, the Morris Board states

. t. r of £3(M5m. for the year mvtdeii<u and interest
. A RECORD export total of £7i.Sm ti

J?
ns fDJ1,171 anrt 1373 of Bulpltts that Babcock has - nothing to

wftit a loss of £7,64m. - -
. ,5*®° . was achieved by Tomer and iSwan Brand) and Goblin fBVC). offer Morris which we cannot

£875.000 (JELllm.) from intl&si ismlS* bewail in 1076, reprtientfng 266 855 ** ^ as budt up a consumer achieve ourselves : the offer “In
- p£SK <TPJS?. ^ Per cenunf total tJ^KTsaui Sd Products side which accounted for no way. represents the oulstand-

• .orbed £34.92m. (£11.5in.) :Taaiinu - KMU-- WSJ88 an increase of 32 per cent on the £32in - of tota7 turnover of £137m. ins presertt and future prospects
•• :i5jSur. (119J4m. loss)" ‘.S MJJE £34.5ra. for 1873 last year and £3m. or the total of your company” and that the

> ymcnis to minorities. of VT-T iwsiijM Group exports made a slgnifl- Profit* of £29.3m offer is^an attemtu to mislead
E22,000 from minorities). Ort. dividend L274rf55 SJ3.8U cant contribution' to profits of the J4df!e turne<

?
round from shareholders.

. . raordlnary crediLs of • . 7
' U.K. companies, all of which Pre-tax profits of £Jm. to losses The statement also repeats the

forecasts

peak £1.2m.

- « slil.

*cantile

cuts

dend

einwort Benson aver f6.5m.
AFTER tax for 1S7B of steady growth trend ^Ideb they peered this year, aays Mr. W
wort Benson Lonsdale had been predicting^ .

•-> • .v
1* .’ Conroy, the chairman. .

reased from £5ii?rn.. to • Investments are shown
ter being little changed _ #

" - f?':'V - - -£28.08m. (£20,09m.), wjih

HriflCn • .. realised appreciation' at £6.

-..of the banking group
.

Jt,1 *.,’1 “3,a
. .

/.* "; l£5.73m.).
. :4J8m., against £3-7Pm^ ' .*•_ • i'J ‘ Cash and short-term dep

. sfers to inner reserves - A lTIPriOflil --; "J •?•>!
.
fell by £2.l7m. f£0Jlm.);

:h provision "has been • Meeting, Fenrhurch Street,
diminution in Value;.oE gjiJ Gdi V APri7 1 ai H4W ajn.;":

Optimism
ZZHBT at I aw -

Strf -fm™
!

rhcreased."say mttetlorilJlaier

net
^ f

Sr

^

the yeyr the directors ‘ cteridwi
"

"
|\nL _ '

'

a'3
7

fiSn t3 46Dl tSS t0 brll,e some funds back from UeD0lltlir6
_ a J-wswp ta.-wpj total renonon «-ac with. _ . .

-¥%£% 5 2I»

; "A V. IS la V..‘i

^ .fV.

. raordinary crediLs of - ,

- ' U.K. companies, all of which Pre-tax profits or ££m. to losses The statement also repeats the
‘£972,000 debits). Earn-- -_.••• ' achieved record overseas sales. ®f £933.000 last year and In the claim thut Babcock has been

• Jiown at 83p fill p loss) The export .performance ire- first si* months to end December offered over 200p by an un-

re. ' I /dHSviillS fleeted the opportunity presented no
-

w Io^*s named third partv for its 39SR
rectors.- state' that -pro^ -

- • :-mt .. . by the fall in. sterling’s exchange of £360,000 against £284.000. The ner cent, stake in Morris and that
'
.is arc.improving but still- /» . • .

rate with most other currencies, f®®
0™* half is expected to be this has not so far been accepred.

; problem with substantial Tfll^fliOOCrC1 ' • • - say the directory. Kitiatactoxy. Babcock denied this claim last

lent with interest not B.vrJ. V V(|ij|>i3 f - - On the plastics and industrial t*1® activities of BSRs iveek. stating that it had received
^ _ : . materials side, the value of consumer division are described no formal offer hut confirmed

•suit of the disposal in 1 _ ' £* % British Industrial Plastics* exports as. complementary to Judge's that it had received informal
• £17rii.' nominal, of the- T|r*3 K J/i . /, gTi, r°se from £9 .4m. to £l4.lm. and pnneipal busmetves which are approaches,
olfo, ltininly long dated/' Jr*

^ **"** -*-*^ff-»*** TBA Industrial Products, the the manufacture and sale of The document reiterates the
an exceptional Jobs- of -MOrp thav ' a r.'.n “nrofit «• coup’s largest exporter achieved vitreous enameL stainless steel. Board’s view that profile for

hich-'was accounted fpr ££££ VS a
«
new "ith «»« 'worth alnraimnm and copper cookware vear ending notoher 30. 1977

rt half. • b? McSrfS? enSnSt £10 ®m- 3 «®®rd +« -Per cent, of arid plastic houseware. Both « wni show a very significant in

Lev fo^-1976-T7 ^ ^ les ‘
Board s

^

that BSB''* rreaso over those for last year."ste wx . .. Th. P*®w Tn the automotive components financial strength will enhance
'

£618 000 wd roY inire
div

ir
fon EBB'naerfng Components the

_

development of Judge's. BLACK & EDGINGTON
/•i „

™r h.'s. made overseas sales of automotive busmess. .- ...
"PflHirilfi

-1.02m. Pre-tax profit
.
for. -toe and Industrial gaskets totalling It fs intended that, on the offer MOVE INTO.LffulUt . • six months ended- December'Sl.-xgjrn

. W jth 25.6 per cent of pro- becoming ncomimonal, Mr. L. nivAMW
..y •.

• ' 19/6, was £a23,000 agatraf. £73^)0. duct ion being exported- Perodo's Bossier will retire as chairman '-'ARAVAINS
nils .

The directors add that the order direct pxports rose by 15 per cent, but remain as Judge’s managing Black and Edgington. the Scot
book is satisfactory and the level i0 £j).im. accounting for 26 per director and that two non-exeou- ti^h based camping and work

j - of activity all the groups sub- wn t. of total sales*. ' tire directors of Judge will resign, wear group, has agreed terms for,

'-•^uPTill sidJaries.ly high.
'

'
. Newalls Insulation in tHe .cob- Judge’s, shares rose by I3p to the " acquisition of A - Line;

They say that the cash position struction materials dtvhdon, beat 44p on the news yesterday. BSR Caravans of Hull.

?anitngs per 23p share of the company remains strong its record with exports totalling has been advised by Morgan Pre-tax profits of A-Line for.

. stile investment Trust and consider that resources; are £2.1 pi- and exports from TAC Crenrell and ' Judge by Lazard the year to October 31, 1876 were

. 0£3p to lp for the year sufficient to finance their plashed Construction Materials amounted Brothers. £423,000 and in the current year,

y 3L 1977, and dividend level -of activity for the. group. to £S.4m^ some 21 per cent, ai . subject to normal trading condi
•wer at 0.95p net. com- Turnover for the half-year in- total sales.

- # Comment lions, are expected by Black and'

yi- BSR has !osl no .time in pulling Edgi^qn.to eicefd £725.000.
|

. j TT-, - rt mm some ol its current £15m. rights t f r

,

d
f-

3
^.°7^t ,

.

S

pinwort Henson nver £n Sm ' s 1:snfrs«s
- - • - - ....... Mnt jn piajuj,. kitchen goods, ^O"0-000 eafih - Tbe “ n,ts will

AFTER tax for 1976 ol steady growth trend Mhleh they peered this year. aayB Mr. W. H. while BSR' has Bolpitts (Swaii nJJL
raT

i
ft10T u

he final dividend for

wort Benson Lonsdale had been predicting*- . .v’* Conroy, the chairman. .
- ..... Brand), one of the leaders in alu-

n n
"I

reased from £5A?m..to • Investments are shown .-at minium kitchen equipment. Also
ajan.ooo wilt be paid

ter being little changed __ , , ; . - fr'yV ---08.^m. (£20,09m.), with un- Judge has built Itself up more Bll *re
J °^^s,n

. a
afJ“d

Rrifl^h ' —"
' — realised appreciation' at £6B2m. overaeais-^-which accounl® for a between the Dames if the fore

of the banking group .

• *f* .. l£5.73m.).- -. third' of its hoUoware sides against Pr® fil

c

' s " p
J
1 'eved '

ft ,

- A^Sm., against £3.7909', i'J ) Cash and short-term . deposits only a tenth of the sales of BSR’s Jf th® j™*
sfers to inner reserves - A'lTIfiriCRTI- ^ '7

'•>!•
,
fell by £2.l7m. f£0^1m.): ' consumer products dlvlston-L^ anoropriatp foni^la

:h provision has been „ . .

* Z 'j. Meeting, Fenchurch Street, E.C, there is plenty of scope to graft f?r roe andiriona] con

diminution in value.-.o£ ' j April 1 at 11.30 ajn. ": ' ' Bulpitts on to Judge outside the sfopranon na< been agreed.

anfl bCD. UK.. Finally. Judge’s industrial >J®t •asse’s ^erruired

. roup companies iCantrir * *. th_ . -

}r_ L-i,.-. - moulding operation will be able amount to 'some Cl.lm.-B and E,

,43m. compared with Tt^;Si Ontfmicm '"
to' supSy BSR’s Goblin subsidiary, ^e leadme manufacturers nf

_and the share •
ttf J?U wpilHHSlU After^-repaying some of Judge’s camnlng. eouipment m the

;

U.K..

companies profits was «4- T ftllT
' " debt and re-fdndlng the reseat already haje an Interest in the

'—736.0001. >. . 3.1 L3W ' ” ' ' lower rates. BSR reckons that it carsvan^ industry a, a mator snn-

^ dividend islifted from can turn Judge round in 1977-78. n»er of caravan -wnmes under

2.178S9p net per 25p £ SIS Sc?SS DehenllirG H « rery Unlikely that Judge the tradlna name Poulard,

a 3.68S89p (3.46p) total * 525 SSnSSflO Was with-
L/CUC11I-UIC - could do it alone.. After rapid oirvc cnmni

58m. (£lR3m.J. Pre- nTiSiSl* The first •«» m®ntbs of 19H physical expansion,- the latter is FPC RliYS FRENCH
SSfyidends . absorb £69,000 jjjyilmaS' to

have again .indicated a continuing overstretched, with £6m. of debt TI.4V DEPOSIT
2]Aid £4.3m. (£4m.) is nfSiS v demand- foe ^the services of the supported By just over £Sm. of English China riav^ in ^socia-

’

' NevertheSs. the:overseas coh-
U
?

Dc*ee^ re Corporation as an shareholders’ funds at a time when Hnn ^ ^isrimr nroduceri in

; ,
See Lex ... tent of the portfohD' Se^d >ndePei1d^t trustee .and based P0lunie Is- at b»t static.- A price Bntianv.., has a^mred a chin.

H' •

Tromat r wi?nenLt(i :»^ on cPrrenl trusteeships, revenue 0f 53p may be half the net asset. plat, rte0f>Si, 3t Rerri#m. A suh-

i ^ SSS ^-Vr^rela^-^berneJ from tMs«e^feer1n 1977 will be v-^Ue , bill Vince the price in- the ^rt i a rv Kaolin^ Tin Fini^ere SA

SrSSJ? 3 «erse» raaSlte m
.

compared Market before the bid was lip. h„ h.en formed to -operate theOCienUDC S the ^fiu |S-
wi*h ^I1^165i,

the doctors state, n look* like time to take the dprtrt<ir .

, starlm^^tbey add r During 1978. the Corporation money and run. A'though previous owners pro-

iHpnt As known "ros^^
^
i^ve^ue^^

of 8CcePt®A,a r«®ord number of new -diwed rnma clev fo- the neoe-
lUeiU

thol nuFdurin* ?976 x!kSn\33m uitsteeships. the majority of which .• _ '

¥f,UT,
«' - • Industry from this rteooslL ECC

. Robertshaw, chairman wriW P«A Pre- "in “a f&U
ALBRIGHT & ’

' me'S ifo4m
rc^TnimreaS

S,WeS iSSL-5^Sl!E »» pidSS :

WILSON H'hSJ£ "tor ft. «n^e
S'ff££BTM uiSnu up St*.!, *seg^oOTiK. -w-r

.

.

jsirsa^ja sss .s sape n>c sale
thfs vear and for tte Loan Sefc w'as Snmted into

PeveJ"®-iS^a,,S£? /?«? I338-W4 and the associated curmg phos- The IFC subsidiary. Cahners

oaths’ to the e£d Ordinal stock pSt«. Farther
JJ

:Sf2SsB'Sl’
,

r?S!f riJlfrlSi S
h
?
tBS Vihm'!SinSl Canada from Publishing Company- ol ^Boston,

should reflect the substantial conversions can be «- f&'i&SEjfVP***
(as reported Ca^on cWr?Uo^Sy.11 nftt

US., has sold one of te is jour-
.-—mm. — . . mm «orU'r6nruary -I9j; Tlie purchase price was not nals. Electric Light and Power.

•
' ' - • ’ lh llay. 1976. ^n agreement was disclosed. Caleon is a subsidiary to Technical Publishing Company

concluded with Baring Brothers of- Merck and Co. of Barrington, Illinois,
and Co. for- the transfer to the Curafos Ls a food phosphate
Corporation of the great majority treatment for the meat processing W. E. NORTON
of their trusteeships for. corporate Industry and is a. “natural exten- \y. E. Norton (Holdings) has
borriiwers, . ntembiers ' are told, sidn" -of ErCo's food phosphate acquired, for a nominal sum, the
BartDg-Bndliers acts, as financial sector-1

. capital or T. Norton and Company,
advwers to most of the companies

T1L1_,1_
• '•

Birmingham. T. Norton distri-
.cpnrei^j,.; gji^- they decided it FIVlC REJfcdo - butes engineers supplies ._and

iE (XMPLETE CC^STRlXirONF CX^MPANV would be- more satisfactory if RORTHWICK 'manufactures, a .wide range of

MmaimmBmmmmmmmmmmammmmimmmmmmmmmammmmm t
The Board of FMC has met to. presses.

tStee ?
c0mpieteIj '^dependent

consiaer tie offers by Thomas cu4dc CTAFPC
' - -'.-.^TrS^yfT*--.

- JMjiwfrVW year end JSJgg. f^Stio Si SfL been

Yearended 31st December,1976 y Barely Merchant Bank., con- tilformed by K«aja
,
L
52ffi

- " — ^ £3 '32nS
' cially and financially unaccept- Ordinary shara jui ot

1
mt Jf

4KMRan.j,..--.' - - - ahle” and' will recommend 24.000 on the previously disclosed
1976 .1975 ^ mJUS&F0* /ggpftal increased by giuu-hoiders to rejeet them.

° number. Kuala Lumpur also owns
- -**'000 F'OOO U Smpared wnth a decreas®

Q re 1 J 1
£7.059 of 7} per cent. Convertible

** uw *-.VVfU of.£61±S38^ PFfVTRAF f INF Unsecured Loan stock. 1983-88.

nover
. 463,471 .147,672 W. p ^ Gresham Street, VrrPPTAlMrK - M, F. North hate been informed

:•. & B-Gi-Aprtl 7 at 8 pjn. ACCfcPiANCbi by Bishopsgate Property and
'

'fit before taxation -5,954 -'4.97.3
- si Acceptance of the Lonrho offer General Investments that it has
w ^or Centi^I Line Securities have disposed of Its interest which

tfit after taxation 2,828 -2,394 i
n r»j™1 m respect of aroouDted to 20 per cent, of the^ ^ RFUBMPTiniV 369,78a Ordinary shares.- which ordinary shares.— : & •' together with the 979,092 Ordinary Deneholmc Investments (Jersey)

•

"i . .. K Kinlptb.(Prcivtrion Merchants) a owned by a subsidiary of Lonrho and Tramonlo bav*- advised Lon-
ningspePDrotnaiy .••-• {% subsidiary of Booker McConnell, before the offer was made, com- don and European Group that as

hare (basic);
. 30.6p 28.4p | SS5S J,

«WM-pqV
'

' ^‘r. ,1 - SmSSw a C,%r
^"5er a "oail!,b,e

-^liaf© •. 8.25p £9 weetfi^'^Fistiockhofelerelias been BC.4-NATIONWIDE Jorehaut Holdings has purchased
.Ajpra 7 -to approve Guinness Mahon and Co. has 50.000 Ordinary Shares in Western

TURNOVER at Trust Houses Forte
is. currently running ahead of

budget and is considerably better
than the previous comparable
period,' according to. Sir Charles
Forte, chief executive.
He expected the group to have

a very good year over the current
trading period. Forward bookings
were also “very good.” with the.

Silver Jubifee celebrations giving
an addrd impetus to business;- he
told a. 'Press, conference. ..

.
. -

The group was still on the look-

out for expansion overseas. Talks
were being held to finalise a deal
for the sale of the group’s min-,

ority stake in Thomas Cook to

controlling shareholders. The Mid-
land Bank.
While no final price had. yet

been fixed, this could bring in

between £4m.- and £3m.; he said.

There had been no further
approaches from Allied Breweries
concerning the future of its 21_

per cent plus stake in THF.

-

In his annual - statement, the

chairman. Lord Thomeycroft.
says ihat the steady Increase In

the flow of tourists to Great
Britain, especially to London,
has helped Trust Houses Forte,

and looks like continuing to do
so.

Turning to inflation, taxation

and Government policy on -the

control of wages and salaries, he
says that it has ,become impos-

sible to offer the necessary
incentives to staff, which has led

to the industry losing many to

foreign competitors. If good
managers, and executives cannot
be retained the hotel ‘and cater-

ing industry, which is the fourth
largest employer of labour, will

suffer, he adds.
Referring to the Bullock Com-

mittee report, Lord Thomeycroft
says that THF cannot accept the

E
rinciple that trade unions should
e entitled to appoint an equal

number of directors to a Board
as those elected by shareholders.
Thls cannot be in the interest of
either the workforce or the
shareholders, he states.

He goes on to say that apart
from the industry’s enormous
contributions to the Exchequer,
the company's overseas customers
pay VAT. liquor, tobacco and
petrql taxes -and indirectly con-
tribute to corporation taxes, in.
addition.', London hotels pay
approximately £1.50 per room per
night in municipal- rates. In

spite of -this there is a proposal
for an additional “bed-tax’’

which would force the industry
to increase its tariffs and severely
damage its competitiveness
abroad-

This i\ould be harmful to the
country through a reduction -in
the number of foreign visitors
and to industry itself

.
through

reduced ' profitability - with ‘ the
Inevitable. Joss of investment and
employment, he" says.
As known, receipts for tbe year

-10 October 3J. jP7fi. ' improved
from £36».Km. to £453 7m. and
trading profit was up from £30.2m.
to JE40.5ra.. split as lo hotels: U.K:
£95.4m. f£S2m.i and £37.9m.
(£12.7m.). . Europe £24.4m.
(£17Jm.3 and £l.Sm. iro.Hm.). US.
and others £74.4m f£50.Rm:) and
£7fim. (£5.2m.3; catering £IS5.3m.
(£157.fim 1 and £S.2m (£6.9mA.
leisure £18Bm. (£I7m.» and £2.3m.
f£2.Sm.). and manufacturing and
other activities £53.4m. (£44.7m.j
and £4.4m. (I3.Sm ). Central costs
amounted to £1.6m. (£l.6m.i.
The hotels division achieved -

record occupancies in Great
Britain and in particular In the
London region. More favourable
conditions in overseas markets
were partially offset by a slacken-
ing in demand in certain indus-
trial areas at home.
During • the year TraveLodge

International Inc. added J.442
bedrooms by way of franchising
and a further 745 rooms have been
added in the current year and
730 disposed of..

A one-for-five Rizhl* issue
raised £J4m. and contributed to
the year-end bank balances and
short-term deposits of £28 6m. and
the reduction of bank overdrafts
from £14.3m. tr. £3.3m. Net funds
improved by £2fl.f»n». (£12.7m.i.

Capital expenditure commit-
ments at year-end amounted to
£3.7m. ({0.5m. ) and I1.6nr. (lO.fim.)
has been approved but not com-
mitted.

Sir Charles said last night that
the group would not publish any
further inflation accounting infor-
mation -“until more is known
about the final form of the pro-
posed standard—if there is one."
THF was one of the first com-

panies to follow ihe accountants'
current purchasing power (CPP)
recommendations.

Sir Charles said he was more
concerned with solving the prob-
lem of inflation, than 'accounting
for it, but he admitted that THF
mlEht have followed the current
inflation accounting proposals “ if

the result had been very fiatter-

THF reported pre-tax profits of

C!3 7m. for the year to October 31,
1976, compared with £lo.3m. the
previous year. The Group has
borrowings of £20Srn., against
£12Hm. of shareholders' Tunds.
THF's 1976 accounts reveal that

the group's highest paid director,
whose name is not disclosed, re-
ceived a salarly increase of
£?2.uno m the year, giving him a
total salary of 140,000. Sir Charles
said that the director concerned
spent 40 per cent, of his time
working overseas and part oF the
increase was represented by ex-
change translation.

Uptrend

THE IMPROVED profit trends
which were developing at Rank
Organisation in the second half

of last year have continued into

the current year. -Sir John Davis,

the retiring chairman, said at the
annual meeting yesterday.
At the end of the first 16 weeks,

'they were ahead of budget, which
was an encouraging start to the
year.

Sir John told shareholders that,
since the beginning of the year,

the group had agreed the sale of

assets for £J3»n.. of which £3ni.

had been completed. These sales
were in excels of book value and
of the valuation made at the end
of the financial year in October.
Since the end of ihe past finan-

cial year, borrowings had been
cut by £12m. and lines of credit

of £4.Sm. which had fallen due
had been renewed. “With our
materially reduced capital ex-

penditure programme, we are un-

likely to have a liquidity problem."
he added.

Sir John said that the position

at Rank Radio International, the
group's major problem last year,

was now under control and pro-
gress was being made.

Afier rhe meeting. Sir John,
who is 7tt. gyve up the chairman-
ship. which he has held for 15

years and in which office he Is

succeeded by Mr. Harry Smith.
Sir John becomes president
thoush without a scat on the
Board.

Hoover sees steady progress

E COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

advisers to most of the companies
.epareeped^: and

-

they decided it
would De - more satisfactory if

their trustee business were trans-

Year ended 31st December,1976

nover

fit before taxation

Tit after taxation

nings perOrdinary
hare (basic)

Tderid per Ordinary
"hare s.

1976
£'000

163,471

5,954

2,828

30.6p

vS.Op

.1975
£'000

147,672

4,973

2,394

28.4p

8 25p

WITH THE present unemployment
situation and other uncertainties,
the 'directors of Hoover do not
expect any major -upturn early
h\ 1977 Mr. Peter Boon, chairman,
says in his annual review.

However, with the prospect of.

some income-tax relief in April
coupled with extensive promo-
tional activity, they would antici-

pate steady progress during .the

remainder of the year, he adds.'

The company has achieved very
high market shares in vacuum
cleaners, washing machines and
irons—several new models will be
launched and existing successful
products notably modified in 1977
to further consolidate Hoovers
market position.
The- group will continue to

invest heavily in Its after-sales

service organisation. Devaluation
of sterling has increased costs
but has also Improved the group's
competitive position overseas.
Though a degree of uncertainly

still exists in same countries the
directors expect total overseas
business to show further improve-
ment during the year.

While welcoming the reduction
I In VAT last April the directors

reel that the Industry is still

working under artificial con-

straints. however.
They urge an immediate exten-

sion of the maximum repayment
period lo' three to four years and
a reduction in the -minimum
deposit to 15 per cent. Considera-
tion should also be given to the
removal of the present 12.5 per
cent. VAT rate and that all

domestic appliances.' like con-
sumer durable goods, be taxed at

the standard rate of 8 per cent,
Mr. Boon says.

Given such encouragement in

the home market the group
would be in a better position to

improve its exports and at the
same time 'be more, capable of

meeting import competition as
well as reducing unemployment.

If more long-term stability

could be achieved the results

would be laudable. Mr. Boon
slates.
•As -reported on February 25.

croup pre-tax profit fell from
E20.69m. tp flfl.Bfim. in 137fi. The
net dividend total is lifted from
12.07p tn 13.27p, the maximum
permitted.
On an estimated basis, after

adjusting costs of sales and depre-
ciation, profit before tax on the
CCA principle would amount to
£7.2m. (£l2.5m.l.
A statement of value added

shows £78:16m. ( 174.56m.J being
the difference between turnover
and the value of bought in

materials and services.
Demand was low in the summer

months but recovered towards the
end of the year. There was a

high level of working in major
U.K. factories.
Mr. Boon says that it is intended

to develop further into the large
European markets.'

'

Owing to market conditions ihe
company allowed its workforce
to reduce over the pasi two years.
The chairman says that with the
outlook a little brighter some
recruitment has started it main
factories.

A statement of source and
application of funds shows that
net liquid funds increased bj

Xl.lSm. t£i0.07m.j durine ihe year
Future capital expenditure in

respect of contracted placed
amounts to £3.2ni. <£2.5m.j and
£2Sm. (£253m.) ha- been
authorised but not committed.
Land and buildings, with a book

value of £7. 69m.. had n market
value of about. £13.9m.. *ay the
directors.'

'

Meeting. Greenford, .Middlesex.
April 6. 10 a.m.

Dividend
outlook at A-A
Securities
The estimate of income- for the

current year at An gin-American
Securities Corporation suggests
that the 1976-77 dividend of 2.Wp
net will be maintained. Mr. J.

Jamieson, chairman, tells mem-
bers.
As known gross revenue for

the year increased by £386.205 to
£3.39oB6Q. After charging ex-
penses. interest, tax and deduct-
ing the Preference dividend, the
earnings available for Ordinary
shareholders showed an increase
of £215,781. Once again ihe in-

come from" the overseas section
of the portfolio had ihe larger
proportional gain as in addition
to higher dividend rates from

many companies there was a
further increment to revenue
Trom the depreciation of sterling
during the year, says the chair-
man.
The U.K. investments also pro-

duced overall a worthwhile in-

crease despite the restrictions of
the statutory dividend limitation.
One of Ihe reasons Tor the de-
cline in deposit and loan interest
receivable from £515.251 to
£J4n.3II was that the company's
funds were more fully invested
during Ihe vear. he says.

Ai January 15. 1977. the com-
pany’s investment’s were valued
at £7«3im. (£77.4,1m. 1 and the
total net assets showed little

chance at £77.fJ9m. compared with
£7SS.23m. Iasi year.
Apart from some addition to

investment*, in the Far East, few
geographical changes were marie.
The 20 largest equity holdings^

represent 33 9 per cent, of the
value or the investments.
A statement of source and appli-

cation of funds shows that
liquidity increased by £lJ31m.
IE? 7m. decrease) comprising a

decrease of £i)63m. t£0S4m. in-

crease) in debtors and loan and
increases of £0.62m. f£0 SHm.
dccred.se) in creditors and £IJSm.
1 £3.74m. decrease) in short-term
deposils and cash.

At year-end short-term deposits .

amounted to £3.04m. (£1.52m.)
and balances at banl-s and cash
in transit £0 2m. t£u 42m.).
Meeting. 3. Queen Victoria

Street. E.C., April 13. 2.45 p.ra.

Rosedimond

Trust
Total income of Rosedimond

Invpfttmenf Trust for the year
to January 31, 1077. amounted
to £432.793 compared with £445,353
and. after expenses of £23.611
against £21.004. pre-tax revenue
fell from K24.379 to £410.182.
However, reduction in the tax

charge from £204.596 to £183,493
resulted in increased earnings per

25p share of 3.79p i3.87p). A ;

second interim dividend 1.9p net
lifts *'ne total payment from 3.7p
to 3.8p.

At January 31 the ner asset
value per capital share was C4.4p
(75.3p).

throughout ^heyear^^O"
.* .-

£r*?up tsvcotistctered

ient state for the present and anticipated

acting conditions and has entered 1977
with a good workload at prices to which it

.scan work.
ft

i

- »c
f l

^At an Extraordinary General Meeting to be

1 agreed to buy on behalf of British Dooars Tea HoMings making a
Car Auction Group 14.137 Nation- total of 212,080 (19^1 per cent.)

0 V] held on 4th May, 1977, resolutions wilf be
proposed to change the name of the
Company, to increase the borrowing
powers, to increase the authorised share
capital and to authorise a capitalisation

issue on a 3 for 1 basis.

jeonard Fairdough Limited,

ndiwayHcRi^Northwich,Che^iire

CIVIL ENGINEERING - BUILDING
TUNNELLING • SURFACE MININS
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

Yepman Investment
’ Trast Limited

;_.H^uks_ for tile-year ended 31st December, 1976

" 1976 ' .197$:
-flrOfit Jjefore uxittbn £429,528 .. £531577

;;^atioA:r"
. , 230,194 . ; 187.683

Profit after taxation £399334 £345.194

- Earnings per share - 6B5p 6.04b

Total distribution per share .' &5p 5J625p

N<rt. asset value per share T74p I78p

ASSOCIATES DEAL
Mc-^nally. Monigoniery and Co.

announce rhat on tbe Instructions

of their clients, Vah Cutsem and
associates, who are acting as
associates of C. H. Industrials,
they purchased on March 11. 7,500
Beaver Group Ordinary shares at
4Up '

MONJE \RKE

MLR fall indicated

•Net revenue rose by 16% and. the Directors propose that the
total.dividend .for the year be. increased from 5J625p per share
to-ASp, This is- an Increase of 21% and follows an increase of
lS^T-in the previous year. The Directors are confident that this

rate of dividend can be at least maintained for the current year.

Twenty-five largest holdings

CanH&r
Shell Taiwm .— .r. .

.

; arrttgt P«trai«iin '

B.A.T. indimrtesPreamdal AiurAnce
Maaawi Tms#

. Innwflii -CacnHul .

. IJWuuriei *
Tokyo Trim . :

'tei-tfaidlnfl S.A, i

-Trafalgar Keuse
SUBdanf CUaitertd Saak'

• StaPanbUlrc PntiertCB .

.

Banfc

. International EsaUneu

Market
Value £ Conmanv
i99^B4 - Genera! Electric . : . . .
362.2SO Estates Hons* Investment
337JSO _ T?nst
z64.600 Ptfltu .

:

237.600 5a*e a. Prstoor United
- investmeirt Tnut ....

232-875 * Energy International
2 » 8.521 imaerUii Continental Gas
167.M4 Sioogft EMiet
131.834 Edl-ftcacionm. bo Madr.d
130.000 V Provincial S-A. ....
1 3S^ii Egrowan Perrit*
1 2*^00 Exxon Corp

Pen] Motor
124.787 .. Lemur ,U|MraKfMil . .

Market
Value £
1 19.000

114.413
113.250

103.322
1Q2 852
101,230

’• DIRECTORS: D- A. Reid (Chairman)

•t.* .tfc $;$srin£ S. W. -Glass . R. A. Pellatt / Manager)

Western
American
Bank ahead

WESTERN AMERICAN BANK
(Europe), the Londoii-based con-
sortium bank, announces a 87
per cent. Increase in operating
profits to £2-5m.

__
for the year

ended Januar>‘ 31, 1977_{£1.5m.).
The directors view this" improve-
ment as particularly gratifying
In view of the Increasing pres-

sure for narrower margins in tbe

:

Eurocurrency market during the 1

year. *

The chairman, Mr. Frederick

!

Larkin. Jr„ reports that

throughout the year under
review WAB increased its

activity in the management and
syndication of ..short- and
medium-term Eurocurrency loans

in the SlOra. to S50m. range and
managed or co-managed cre-

dits a&grecatine approximately
J3350m. The hank’s thnur ia

towards an increasing diversity

of nortfolio in sovereian risk

credits to a broad range of gov-

ernments,and government-related
riiks.

' '- 7 'v:.-.:

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 11 per cenL ...

(since March 10. 1977)
Short-term fixed period imeresT

rales continued to decline in the

London money market yesterday.
Discount houses buying rates for
three-month Treasury bills were
iO-flfrJ per cent, compared with
10-9g| per cent., compared with
indicating a possible cut of up to

\ per cent, in Bank of England
Minimum Lending Rate on Friday.

The market remains very nervous
and uncertain, however, and there

are major doubts about the likeli-

hood of the authorities allowing

a fail of 4 per cent or more in

MLR on Friday, particularly with
regard to the. statement issued
last Friday reserving the right lo
override the market related
formula.
The Bank of Enetend save no

indication of its policy on interest
rates, since day-to-day credit was
in good supply and the authorities
were not required to intervene
Banks carried forward modest

run-down balances, there vus a
net market take-up of Treasury
bills, and the market was also
faced with a very small rise in

the note circulation. On the
other hand Government disburse-
ments exceeded revenue payments

to the Exchequer.
Discount houses paid 9?-10§ per

cent, for .secured call loans in the
early pari, and closing balances
were taken ai S-U per cent.

In the interbank market over-
night loans opened at 10-104 per
cent., ami touched Si-9 per cent.,
before closing at D-91 per cent-
Lnnser period interbank rates fell

quite sharply, with seven-day
money opening at 101-10! per
ccnL, and closing at 9}-10 per
cent. Other periods declined by
! per rent. 10 j per cent., to close
at around 1UH0J per cent-
Rales in The table below are

nominal in some cases.

iftemifiht
dava nork*..!

fi rJuffc ur
,

1 .lay- IWtlot..’

')ne minth... i

Hire*, mmiih*
j

mioiili-'.
,

.Vlw nuiHh*. •

MiiH.ieu-.. . •

I wu VP*»r»

.

j
team* Lrrui Aulb : Mimicp"; 'HlK*«iil. ' Kllg|1»'* :

Inierhanh " Audwllj ", wjwhMf • Hmire • na;i«ni maike' liw.nn
.

Baanfc jFlat In4
> -Ippnstt'

j
hrvriV < 1 'm.i-ii* lei-awli- • -illis^i Bill* i ;

Bill* f

8l2-10><
|- ; lO-lOfle

8 101 ;.

lOlf-lO^
lOlt-IO'ig
101 |- 10 I«

Ivor 1^ ai

tuu-to^.

Gi| 10 is

Ids 101;
IO<h Ida
Ida 0*
ty*R toas
10i« 10%

0i4-IC-i i
Ida Oss

10 * 4 - 101;
IOIj-101;

I0U-10I»
*0l2-10Sil

lO'slQ^
u» 2 iass

11 1012
10 ts 103ft

tor* 03a
10-4 OU
lO^i 0*1
IOS4 >01*

IOI5 10 i,

:0i(, lOii'
104b ' 1

104 ' 1

IOS4 1J;
10Sr-l 1

1048-lIlfl

_ 9 'i-lO

- io-io;
- 9S;

10-4 -IDSq-IOU. lUt
J.-lO.v' 10,v. Ill*
tu-9q .ii.vl.jo '11 i|-i 1

I 9ii-934 IH4-U

Laual aotlmrlij- an.4 flnanc-as huusv-i 'even d*y. onilce. nther-i ".even da: o' h-:a-A. M l.rins*r-un-m local atnhorlrr mangage
rale* nummallr three .tiMr- 13-1SZ pri renLi fnur years S3’*l3' per am . sue : «."> wr cent. 4> bank tull raiez
In table are bavins; rates for prime neper. Buying rate fnr fmjr-oiun»ii ba:.L bill: 10 9tt<« per ceni.; foor-moath erode
biDt. 111-11 per cent.

Appraximate scUina rate for one-montn Treasury b,IU 10 per emu; ih.»-n:-iiiih Klij-9*‘ie nr rent., and ihree-tnomh
BVW9*?: per cent. Approximate sclUOB rate f'T one-month bank bitls ioi-l05i*. per cefli.: iwo-ntonih IHi-lBtjft per cent

2

and three-month fl3l5*.9*.'i4 DET cent.: me-monih trade bills Uj per ceni-; I-.. f*n»onlh lit per ceuL: and also three-mouh
1U-10; per c£nr.

Finance Haute Bose Rote (pObllffteri ft? the Flnence Hons es Asiortrn'im j-; prr rt-nf. Iroin Man-h l, 1B77. Clcerlira Bank
Deposit -Rales, for fidaII .HBiftv.of - seven, day* 1 notiw fij pw «hl - aear'ma Sank Base Raise for lcwUns ttt bk c«sl
Xraaiarii. Hill averase wnder-rattt d discount W-Sail «r wijl . .



appointments

Hog
Executive Selection Consultants

Managing Director
North East negotiable salary

,, , , „_„, r;:»iiiuin m n* ilii> «cumpuny's Chief Executive Vihr_
1
V'V Ln.nr lU-JO-mmen : « i-I» iris .American associate. The impetus must now

Cdiiiet- *- -
;

n 'Vi
. dwelopinc product diversification, export markets

he n»a.nts.mod d, turrhcMU^
The manufactures and

rffejribides ran?-> of hides' toiletries and accessories, employs 400 and has

3 tur naw £6
"JJ

1
j‘*

'.Vr «Wed 35-45. who can offer the entrepreneurial

n -V
a
.
n
heSSiSSlwdS m-iu and marketirw skills and the capacity Tor

JLK Ihe company 's success lias been built. Salary and
jheer hard wur,. on v. h n

£ it uniEkelv that anyone earning less

'S£1* MO iS ha£X ndecuatr experience. Please submit full CV indicating

major achievements and current remuneration.

/;. D. Hoi i gate. Ref: 27029-FT

Male or female candidates should apply in confidence to:

M WCrlESTER: Sun Life House. 3 Charlotte Street,

Ml a 1 1 1> . Tel: 0fil-23f> 8981

.

office.-* also in Birmingham. Glasgow. Leeds, London.
Aeucaslle and Sheffield.

Senior Executive
City Bank

International and
Money Market Operations

North West Gape looks

like a treasure chest
5

BY KENNETH MAR5TON, MINING EDITOR

This is a new appointment within a dynamic

and rapidly expanding financial institution.

It offers a major challenge since the key

tasks will be-to examine current business,

and, where necessary, recommend
changes in order to build a sound base for

future expansion.
Candidates, male or female, who should
have at (east an A.LB. qualification, would
be unlikely to have gained the depth of

experience required, younger than ther

middle 30s. Man-management ability is

essentia), as is the presence necessary to

represent the Company at senior levels

within the City The job holder will report to

an executive director, and should have
aspirations to reach a similar level.

There are the usual conditions of

employment associated with an
appointment ofThis nature, and salary will

be negotiated within the range £9,000 to

£10,000. (Ref: M9230IFT)
REPLIESyvill be forwarded direct,

unopenedandin confidence to the client

unless addressed to our Security Manager
listing companies to which theymaynotbe
sent. Theyshould include comprehensive
career details, not refer to previous

.correspondence with PA and quote the
reference on the envelope.

PA Advertising
Sl. James';. Houx*. Charfudc Sired, ManchesterM 1 4DZ* Tel: 061-23643 i

I

Teln: hb~9n8

rr^terol PA inerranocat

CDMMOOY APPS. irjacrv ‘.rainccs com-
ments bart- up dDinin. acccuntants
Tel Graham tewarr 01-439 1701

.

COMPANY
NOTICES

MURATA MANUFACTURING
COMPANY LTD.

(CDRS)
Referring to the ir.format ar, a »ci on
P*9« S Of the Offering C.rcul-r «.•

announce the follow.ng: In a c terdm..
;

*»iih the Resolution at me Baard 3:

Directors 01 Murau Manurr^tur 1.3

Company Ltd. passed on 1 8m January
1977. holders o’ Ordlnar* snares or
the register as at 20lh March. 1977.
arc entitled to rcc«,e a nne ter ten
Free distribution ot tullv paid O'd nar.
Shares.

Consequently the undersigned has
.

designated Dlv.Cpn.NR-2 ol the Cdrs
Murata Manufacturing Company Ltd.
tor this 10"„ bonus.

lv.Nr.1 is reserved lor the ;ash-
d.vidend ;o be paid to sharehsJd -rs
cn the register as at 20th March.
1977. on a pro raia basis for tnc 5
caw ol the sl> months period ending
on the date (nr which the shares win
be outstanding.

On Japanese Stock Exchanges lh-
Ordinary 5hanss v»,ll p-> the tSth
March. 1977. go er-ngfcts icr the
tree share distributor, and ev-dioldendm respect ol the sin-north serloo
ending 20th Mar.h. 1977.

The CDRS Murata Manufacturing
Company Lid. will go ex-dividend NR.1
and NR.2 on 15lh March. 1977 on
the Lincembonrg Slock Exchange.

Further announcements regarding
these dividends will be made bv the
end of May. 1977.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY NV.

Amsterdam. 15m March 1977.

DE BEERS CONSOLIDATED MINES LTD.
1 Incorporated in the Republic ol

avth Africar

EDUCATIONAL

CAruni

LANGUAGES *&%>**'*

Enures /
CONTACT / *

STILLIT^N"^^f%
72 New Bond Street *
London W1Y0QY
Telephone : 01 -493 1 1 77 Telex 23475

FRENCH INSTITUTE
(Universities of Paris and Lille)

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE,
14 Cromwell Place,

London 5W7 ZJR.
Tel: C7-S89 62} i ext. 43/44

NOTICE TO MEMBERS 14 Cromwell Place
Notice is hereoy given that the eighty- ' lmh™, «wt 7in

’

ninth annual general meeting of members' r™" llv.flL. _
of De Beers C-'nsol'dared Mines Limited

j

Terr 01-589 621 1 ext. 43/44
will oe held at .the head office ol the French/ Enefish secretarial studies.Comoan at 36. Stockdale Street. Kimber-

I

[rencn/enaiisn secretariat swuie*.

ley. an Tuesday. 17tff May 1977. at 1
high standard 0* rrench training.

I4h30 lor the following business 1 commrncinj September 1977.
>0 receive ana consider the annual Anan- i addiv luumurciv
cl»i statements of rhe Company and of

Ar ru t inntuuMtLT
the Group 'or the year ended JIM '

to eirct'dircctora In accordance with the i
*C

*r j I lSn«r
k
tammenfprotons Of the articles of associalton ' P'y ?_

ncn -

O' the Conrranv 1 mg 25th April. Interviews mom 21 St

to consider end it deemed fit 10 pass. 1 tu 27th Mar-h and 18Us to 20lh Aoril.

with or without modification, the follow-

MOTOR CARS
ROLLS-ROYCE Sliver Cloud Motor Car

Wanted. Immediate dec-slon and cash
settlement. Please telephone Derby
792177 anv time.

CLUBS

'That the directors be and they are 1

hereby authorised to allot and issue all
or any portion ol tne unissued 133 071
S oer cent, cumulative second prefer-
ence shares ot Rl -icti ana 15 710 958
deterred Shares at five cents each in the
capital ol the Company at such time or
times, to such person or persons, com- I

nan, or companies, and noon such terms
;and conditions, as they may determine." I

ins 25th April. Interrtews from 21« evE, 18g Regent Street. 734 0S57. A la
to 2. Ih Mar-h and I8U1 to 20lh Aonl. ome or All-in Menu. Thne* Spectacular
Write, to 14. Cromwell Place. London , rioor Shows, 10.45, 12.4S. 1 -45 a„d
SWT 2JR 1SAE1 or Tel. 589 6211. Ext.

j nyuvfc of Johnny Hawlcesworth A Friends.

ART GALLERIES

CAKGOVLE. 69- Dea/> srnret. London. W.l.
^NtV-V STRIPTEASE FLOOR SHOW

TH_ GREATEST BRITISH STRIP
Show at Midnight also 1 a.m. Hostesses.
Mon.-rrl. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 B«S5.

A member entitled to attend and vole - BEDFORD HOUSE GALLERY. 106 Ken- ! Dl IE2I tt\ NOTICES
*L.W5 nwe*.,n9 '"F appoint a proxy to

; “finmor Church StTW.S. DESTINY I
• rUDLIV nUIILb9

attend, sneak and »ate in b.s sieas. a[ UNKNOWN Drawings from HUMOR
|

camBanZ
60 '1 '1° f 60 1 mpmber Ol Che graphic." Open Tues.-Sar. until April 9 1

•»<«
The transler registers and registers ol

' 10 00-1 ^0- 2.00-6.00. —— I SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL'
member* of the lompanv wil o- - closed

, $£oaNE street GALLERIES. 158 Staine l
sun

.
BW 'rtzUlZ

Irom 121J1 Mav. »o 17lh May 1977. both I st., S-W.l Modern paintings, sculpture
: bu. m«i taui Ham 1977 dueda« Inclusive. 1 graphics by Interesting International Mm- elite^od TBth MamL igyr. cue

.
Holders of deferred Share warrants to artists. Wide raiwe of prices. Tues.-Frl. . 14tn June. 19» T. at 1 QJ|. Tota 01

SUFFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL'

bearer who desire to attend in oenon or
by prpvy or to vgir at any general meeting
of the Company must comply with the'
regulations ot the Company under which
share warrants to bearer are issues.

By order ot the Board
F. M. Hodgson . I

Group Secretary.
Registered Office;
vR Slerkdalc Street,
Kimheriev.
P.O. Be* 61 6.
Klmberl<rr 0 300.
London Office:
40. Hctborn Viaduct.
EC1P 1AJ.
16th March 1977

artists, wide range c

10-530. Sets. 10-1. tioos £51 m. Total outstanding! £6m.

LEGAL NOTICES

40. tiefasrn Viaduct. No. W533 of 1ST7 I
No. 00693 of 1977

EC1P 1AJ. In toe HIGH COURT OK JUSTICE m tbe HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE
16th March 1977

rhaacufJ Division Companies Conn. In cbaneerr Dlrt-flon Companli-s Coun. Hi

SPANISH 4 flo EXTERNAL LOAN f MaBcr of NEStS ENTERPRISRS the Jfaaor «Jf ARTS Sc SCIENCE FILMS
<1974 rssuo

|

LIMITED and In the Matter of The LIMITED and in Ihc Mailer of The

bo
T
0%sent«r

S
'0re

pAYfatwT
1L

at'
9
bIn'cO I

's’

1

HEREBY GIVEN, tbaia
C<

NtmCE is” HEREBY GIVEN, that a
E5PANOL EN LONO res. S.A . 60. London • pei,>tda for the WiruUnt: up ol loe above- peuiion for the Wtadms up of the aiwee-
w* 1 ' L°ndbn ECTP 2JB

^
between the

j
naDied Company by the HifSb Couriol nanl) .d company by tbe High Coon nr

banco °ESPAROL EN LOWjfcS: SA JiisilcF w Of
Sth day March josuce was m die Mih day of February

London IB77. presented to the said .
Conn by

1 1^77 _
presented to (lie said Court by

16.fi March. 1977-
j
GKAN-QUABTZ iU.K. > LIMITED whose if.-utCEU.O DANOTi. Klim Produn-r. ol

vereeniging repractories LfMiTco ' rveistered ufficc is stniaie ai 51 Green Avennc Kieber. Paris. France, and that
(Incorporated in the Republic of South I Street. London W1V 4BG. and that inr Ibo petition is directed to be heard

AfrlMI> said Petition Is directed 10 he heard t^ror,.. tjio- Court sitting at the- Royal

ordinary DIVIDEND No. £0 before • the Court sirxins ai the BbFaJ Cams of Justice. Strand. London WC2A
Further to the Dwidend Notice adver- Courts of Justice. Strand. Londou__WLiA 2LL. on die 2hib day of Morels 19. 1. and

Used in the Press on the 9sh February. 1 2LL. on the ?jth day of April 19... and any creditor nr contributory of tbe said

I*'*;,
th

,* 1
anv eredkor or canirtbutorr of die said

! company desirous lo support or oppose

re*S5iU St the IboyemJilfoTled^ iCfSend S Company desirous 10 support or ootwsc n,e making of an Order on tbe said

.
£1 = R 1.499455 equivalent to 13.338370 I the mafcjru: of an Order on the sajd I p?ntlou may appear at the- time Ot
Bcrshare. „ Petition may appear ai the aim of

I hearing. In person or by his counsel.

w * g ?.°n
n
r'

bearliu:. In person or by Ws counsel. |0r ,haI purpose: and a copy of the
Resident Shareholders

f
Ta*

a
Mruni

{or thit purpose: and a cony of the petition will be turn Itiled by tbe nnder-

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION Petition prill be famished br the under- signed to any erwlHor or contributory
OF south AFRICA limited signed to any creditor or contributory dr ihc said Company rwiuirtns such copy

Londan Sr^reaejM
of u,y Raid Company reqoirtns .such copy un Daymen! nf tbe resulated chargo for

London Office: 1 on payment of the rutolated charge for the same.London Office:
40- Haiborn viaduct. the game. u-ereuT x, kT»REClPlAJ. i.BE i PEMBERTONS. KTHCHT a
Office of the United Kingdom ^ p<(|11 8YRETT * SONS.

. ChvfS'con'SlWaS Limited LondonSWLX D8X. 10 Soho Square,

p.o. Box to; Ref JPS-CCW. London W1V BEE.
Charier House. Tel: 111-^9 1114. Sollaiors for (Ik PellUnnar
AcMafd^Kenr SoliLiturs Ior the Petitioner.

TN24BEO. NOTE—AW person who intends 10 NOTE.—Any person who Intends to

15th March. 1977. appear on the hearing of the said Petition appear ou the hearths of the said Petition

mttsf serve an. ar send try past to. rite ntasr scire on. or sued by post to the

> above-named notice in wntlni: of Ms jbore-aamed notice In wmlnc or nil

! imenlhm so lo do. The notice must state ^lemion so to do. The nouc*> mnsi state

GROUND FLOOR opportunity tor working
|
the name and address of the person, or. ihc name and address of the person, or.

investor to participate in American
, (/ a firm tfte name and address of rbe If a firm flh? name and address of the

oeycionmentm oneol fhc _most succMi-
. am, and must be giened by the ddtsob arm and must be signed by the person

cSSu^dJSk £70H1 1

or Bim' Sr l,1, ®r 0*eU' »'ldwr Hf any« or firm, or bis urUiotr HMnr m anyi

rwuirid tSW” 0902-36591
7

’ and must ho seived. w. if posted, must and must be ™»
SELL TO TRADE ana inaustr, .“trrough I be sent by ws( m sttffic/cnr ffme to ^ senr b> poa u suffiaent ilmt w
- txpertented national organ sation.

| readi the Bhorc named not later than ! reach the -above-named mi later^ than

Nominal expenses and omUks m

,

fQur o’clock in tbe afternoon of the
|

four o’clock In the aftentosn of the
s1
et4P aSr dar of April. 197T. 1 23th day ol March 1977-

W-K7GHT A WEBB.
8YRETT 4 SONS.
10 Soho Square.

London WIV BEE.

Solicitors for UK F-Utionor

results. Write so* t.Ybhi . kioanctat _ r , D—
10. Cannon Strcrt. EC4P 4®y. ==nd day of April. 19,..

POSSIBLY the7 largest discoveries

of base metals in Africa since the

Zambian eopperbclt 3re in Lbe

north west of Cape province in

South Africa, according w one

pbser>-er.. Exi>Ioraiion over re-

cent years has been boosted by
Government policies for :he oe-

velopmenl of the remote and
barren area.
The galaxy of companies

represented in the province is

understood to include from tbe

U.S.. Newmout Mining. O’Okiep.

Phelps Dodge, and. Y-S. Steel, and
from South Africa. Anglo Ameri-
can, Anglo-TransvaaJ. De Beers.

General Mining. Messina and
' Union Corporation.

Rio Tinto-Zinc from Britain is

also interested, while oil majors
are represented by SbcU-BillUon
and Esso Minerals.
Although much -of the initial

prospecting work has been done.

I

further' discoveries are expected
to be made. The Prieslea copper-

mine of the Anglo-Transvaal
group is already established, while

3 rail link to harbour facilities on
the west coasi has just been com-

j

pleted for the state-controlled
Sishen-Saldanha iron ore venture.
Despite the secrecy, surround-

ing the evaluation of the different

prospects, it is. believed that
Phelps Dodge has completed the

feasibility studies- of its exciting

,
copper-lead-zinc-silver find at
Aggeneys. It is understood that

Phelps is seeking partners for

the development of the Broken
Hill deposit, one of three it has
outlined.
This find was last estimated at

some SOm. tonnes grading 0.6 per
cenL copper. 2.3 per cent, lead,

0.5 per cent, zinc and O.S ounces
of silver a tonne. The final size

of the deposit may be much
larger.

It is thought that Phelps is

thinking not of ' an open-pit
operation as would be normal with
such grades but of an under-
ground mine in higher grade ore.

and is putting down a shaft to

investigate tbe lower orebody.
No cost estimates are available,

but there is a total lack of infra-

structure and water supplies will

have to be pumped from the
Orange River 30 miles away.
Nevertheless. Phelps could have
a major mine working by 1981,

subject to satisfactory financing.
About nine miles away there is

the huge Gamsberg discovery of
Newmom .Mining, where ore re-

serves have been put .at 166m.
tonnes grading 7.4 per cent, zinc
and 0.5 per cent. lead. This
property will be an underground
opera lion, w orked on the ramp
or “drive-in” method.
Two of the decline shafts have

been constructed and pilot plant

test work is being carried out as

pan of a final feasibility study.

PERU INCREASES
COPPER OUTPUT
Two . American ; "construction

companies have won contracts for

projects aimed: at expanding
Peruvian copper ' production,
v. hich this year-’ is expected to be
SO ner cent, hlzher than in 1973
at 370.060 tons.

The first contract is for the
expansion of: nrodurtid.n at tbe
Cohriza mine from 2.000 tons to
10.000 tons tff nre a day at a cosl

of S161m. /£93.6m.». The State-
owned company Centro'mJn has
signed a contract with Arthur G.
McKee of California. Oollima
OmsuKwfes of Lima will also

1

take part irt the prolect.

!
The second contract is for a

new water treatment plant at the
Cerro de Pasco mine. The cost
will be S152m. t£S.8m.) and the
work will be done by Homes and
Xenrer of California. wHh the
.local company Grana Montpro.

Finance for the two protects
will come from the World Bank,
flie Inter-American Development
Bank, the Peruvian State Develop-
ment Corporation and from
Centromin's own resources. •

CAPITAL CHANGE
AT BERJUNTAI
The Malaysian tin producer.'

Eerftmtai, is embarking on a
scheme to restructured capital
with the aim of bringing rhe
issued capital more into line with
net assets and of increasing the
marketability of the shares. The
scheme involves the creation of
new shares, a subdivision of the
shares, a bonus issue and a firial

consolidation.
Shareholders will shortly be

called to an extra-ordinary general
meeting at which they will be
asked to approve an Increase in

the authorised capital to SM35m.
from SM30m.
The first stage in the plan is

tbe creation of 2ra. shares, each
of SM2.50. All issued and unissued
shares would then be 'subdivided
into five shares, each of SM0.50.
Oon top of this. Berjuntal plans

to take from the general reserve
account $M5.08ni. and distribute

this sura to shareholders in the

English &
New York
Trust
Mr. 1. M. L. D. Forde, chairman

of English and New York Trust,

says in his annual statement that
the policy, adopted in 1673, of
investing the company's liquid

resources selectively fti equities,

was continued dnring the first

few months of 1976.
With equity prices in the li.K.

falling in the latter -stages of Ihe
year, and with the- maintenance
oT the relatively* high value of
the dollar and its premium,
income from overseas invest-
ments was low considering- the
large proportion of the company's
portfolio there.

It was decided, the chairman

;

says, . to switch fi
“ substantial

1 sum into U.K. equities including
£800.000 from liquid resources,
narticularly those with -a large
overseas content in assets "and
earnings. *

p .
I

Investments in the - V.K. ~ in-

creased by some - £2.05m. and,
reductions were seen In the- U.S.
by £777,000; Canada £189.000:

Europe £177.000: and- other
foreign areas £121,000. Value of

overseas content at December 31

1

was 46.2 per cent, against 44.9

per cent.. 39J2 per cent. (35,1 per
ecnt.l of this being in the LI.S.

Mr. Forde add* that:|h?Tidl
effect

of these switches have yet to oc

seen

BOARD MEETINGS
Tbe foQfatruu cornsantes Save noc&fsj

dates of Board mmfrgt io tbe Srort
Excbauc. Sutb tncclinas.-ars
held far ife' purposes of caasitiertas diri-
dcads. Official indications are not avail-
able- vbxQtet ' dividends cuncuratal are
interim* or finals and the snb-ttjvislBBS
sbtrsra behra- aw based cc last
year’s Unusable. -

TO-DAY :

Interims: Briaxa, Eleoo. * 1 •

PlnaisT Aagto-Welsix tBsestBKSt Tras?
>rQHHICBBBpbX »t^i| «Va f\n».
ley Bnfldnar ‘Prodocu. Macdtsster
Garaaes. RhodesUa. Conwratiox Tbonuta
Ta^ci. Utaagar; United CxcrdUb Tnvest-
nejii Trust '

FUTURE DATES ’

Interins: -

Kadtuia Syndicate Mar. 7?
Latviaad larestMBCBZ Apr. 15
Maynards ; Mar. 23
Paterson Zoctaana -Mar. 2S
Fhotwia .u._ j£ar. IS
StrJjfl II. z>. and S.) ^ Mar. Jt
SiacCsb MempolitzD Propertr — 23
Thorpe t !'. • XS.\ : Mar. 24
United City Merchants — ... Mar. m
FisaJ*: -

Associated Portland Cement Mar. 22
Boddinitons Brewerica. Mar. 22
British Mohair Sshmars - Mar. -1
Coates Brothers ! Mar. IS
HuotleiSh Gronp Apr. ' 4
Jacobs (John !,'

: Mar. 23
London Brick Mac.-SI
Lovell fC. F.v Mar. 24
Mixcoccrete : .... Mar.-Sl
Sandersos Kavser ... Apr. 6
Sconzsh TeieTfshm Apr. .1

Sparrow <G. TV.) l: Apr. S
Sireacer fGeorsel rMar. 1?
Tharss Salphar Capper Mar. 2«
Yule Cano Mar. Si

^Amended.

form of bonus, shares of S339.50
each.- Ihe distribution would be
.one bonus share for evexy five

shares of $H(L50 held after the
subdivision.
The result of these steps would

be the existence of over 70m.
shares of 80.30. each. The final

phase of the plan involves tbe
consolidation of these shares so
that their number would be re-

duced to 35zxl, each' worth SMA.
leaving an authorised capital of
SMSatn.
Beijuntai were 450p yesterday.

HOLUNGER HOLDS
STEADY
Net profits of the Toronto

group. HoUinger Mines, showed
only a modest increase last year
with a 4 per cent rise to $CI4m.
(£7.7m.i from SC13.5m. in l9«o.

Earnings per share were' SC2Bj
against SC2.73.
The results consolidate figures

from two subsidiaries, Labrador
Mining and Exploration which
has iron ore rights in Labrador,

and HoDfnger North Shore

JOHAXNESBCRG. March; 15.'

Exploration which has . iron ore
rights in Quebec Total

, royalties

from icon ore were.$C3t2m. com-
pared with SC25.7m. in '197a.

Labrador liming . itself Bad; a
IS per cent, increase- in net earp^
ings during 1976. Profits ' rose.ro
SC14-7ul (iSJm.) from SC13Tm.
in 1975. • ^

SMOOTH RUr#dWG
AT PALABORi
Work on tbe expansion, plan at

tbe Bio HatirZine -gronp’^ P».ia-

bon coygjer mine kx South Africa
is running smoothly on Schedule.
The expansion of the nfihfe ' and
plant' facilities shouM • increase!

copper production by - -56,0061

tonnes a year, .and is dne to.come 1

on stream this month,
1

j/;.

Raiabora’s copper,production in
1976 was 95^65 tonnes^ but :tMs
figure Includes 2505- tonnes.pur^
chased from outside sources. Tbe
latest cost estimate for the expan-
sion plan was .

RS5m. (£5fi8rrt.); -

In confrast there are stillprob-

lems at KTZTs Bossing -mutuum
operation in South West Afrresu
Although there has beertajme an-
provement in uranium recoveries
and the hope of reaching:tfce fdH
manual production* rate -of -5.000

tonnes by TJarch 1978 T-tenmins;
' overcoming the - inability c .to?

achieve the designed mSlin&iad
processing rates is a costfy ta^. -

BasieaUy it is a qoestipn^oL
plant design and mechanical,
weakneses. Tbere have- also neen
faults in eqmpment- Tiowever, the
problems are understood^--';; -

ROUND-UP
The Rhodesian gold prpdbcbr.

Falcon Mines, has declared
interim dividend for the. yeatf.to
September of 12^p, or '2?‘ Rhode-
sian cents. For -the yeaf to- Sep-
tember, 1976, two dividend^ of
3S cents were declared. •

The Canadian' mt/aSur
Sberritt Cordon, has deSded- to

stop paying quarteriy fUjRdaoA.
It wfli consider tbe axnopnt of the
1977 dividend when; results fori
the year can be determined'with
more accuracy. “Cari^rt'uhcer'
tainties in world economic condi-
tions, particularly as they affeet

sales prices, make it extremely
difficult to forecast - the results

for the year with confidence,”
Shemtt states. . -F-: J. ;

'

mining Briefs :v ^

WHEAL JANE—FeBriumr : proffiKatoo of
in contained to oozu^uauea ,S5

_
tfenee

fJanuary IV- teases). ..%“*- '

The Pentland •

_

Investment Trust Limiji i
;)

A^jncmber-of t/m Aoodotion of iwiKtmcnt ,
i
X

RESULTS FOR THE YEAR TO 31rt DECEHBBR W

Gross Re«n«e

Earned per Ordinary Share - «• *J »-

Dividend per Ordinary Share —- ,3.

Nex Asset Value per Ordinary Snare-..—. -1

Extract from Statement by the Cl

CAPITAL—The Net Asset value of your Oniinaiy»
from 1 1So to 129p. an increase of I2*S as agafe

in the F.T. Actuarial All-Share Index^andSX.

F T industrial Index, and an increase of 27% in the i

Poor’s 500 Share Index, adjusted for the doUarprem

rate of exchange. •

Your Board’s policy of investing a substantial.pr

the Trust’s assets overseas has this year, and rarer it

years, proved to be of benefit to the shareholders.

OBJECTIVES We would 1ik& to restate your Board

nolicy: this has not changed for many years. Je is onr

in shares which we believe to have good prospects

f

not to the extent of totally disregarding immediate:

believe chat the majority of- our shareholders expect

them with an increase in income as .well as growth p
over a period of years,-

Added to these long term objectives nwi'rbe it

aim to redace the discount that your shares stand a.

Market, relative to the Net Asset Value. Thisdiscou

materially different from that of most Investment T

and it must be in the interests of all shareholders*

the Association of Investment Trust Companies to t

overall discounts. The long term record of your com

regards Income and Capital, would seem to me to jl . ..
-* '

nearer the Net Asset Value than has been seen in t> '

. j i

Investment Trusts still provide a portfolio of investr. .* 1 '

wide geographic and Industrial spread, where manat

are relatively low. -

The present problem has not been created by :!

managements to achieve better than' average invest

performances. This can be seen in the fact that the'

the best investment records over the last five years

markedly smaller discount than the average Trust, c

has been that of supply and demand and it is to be 1

this picture will change. The' steady erosion' of- the j

equity investments held by private investors and th.

by Institutions does not of itself invalidate the wort

Trusts, but it has increased the supply of .stock with

the demand. •

;

Copies of the Accounts are available, on req'ues

The Annual Genera! Meeting will be held at 3 Albyr

Edinburgh 2. on Tuesday 5th April 1977 at .10.30 ajr

EAST OF SCOTLAND
INVESTMENT MANAGERS LTD. *' EOlNfi

GAZ DE FRAN
The date given for the drawing of

incorrectly published in the' Finand
7th February 1977.

.

Drawing of January 27, 197/.

Reiiijbursement: March 15, T

should have read .

Drawing of January'. 27, 197
Reimbursement: Maarch 15, l'

;

’ /
.

,
.

'
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with 1976 earnings per share, income and sales

all reaching newhighs.

EARNINGS PER SHARE DIVIDENDS.DECLARED PER SHARE

Results for the.year ending December 31

Income (millions) - S' 5:2

Sales (millions) S 889

Earnings per share . 50.42

Dividends declared » per share) SO.20

51,443

S 2.33

SO.295

The fourth quarter of 1B7S waa the 30th consecutive quarter in which earnings unproved, in comparison with the same quarter of previous^eat

The

AllnrChdlcfiis Corporaucfl
Mlt*aukeg.Wf iimt

makes,. ~£3k
. j

Sercmg:tuOrld equipment needs,for solids and fluids

processing. agriculture.. . electric power.. - material Jam
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Brokers
fold after

Granges reports

expected loss of

heavier than Haw Par
chairman

: ^t3Y rAUL BETTS -

- ’
•NTEFXBKE, ... tbe_ perennial

^-making fibres subsidiary of
- :

: Italian .mixed State-private

>. .

‘
tj leads conglomerate .Mont-

'“ffli, bas reported losses of
' 5bn. (about £66^ra.)

:

rafirf

1

Ithough this Is some L40bh.
. . jut £27m.) less than: In the
: '::.dous year, in view of Inter-’
’ onal overcapacity in- 'the

Id textiles and fibres Indus-
.‘‘-i, the company said that the

' • ‘
. ip would have to increase its

J -.-
: 'iency to match; the level of-
mm petitore. - • ’

.

indicated -several. - specific

s which would have to

|
?rgp reconstrnctiani These

-.'/Jde the selection and concen-
.V on of financial commitments,

- : stopment of technology the
•

: traction of hew plants .at
same, time as the closure of

’ lets , and unprofitable Ones,
ah overall, reorganisation of

management and labour in line
with' market requirements:.

«: To secure the.'necessary funds
to Carry-Out this ;reconstructlon
pTOgranmie. the -company is pro-
posing to shareholders a capital

'writedown which win reduce
Montefibre’s base . capital "from
L60bn. (about £40inLy:td L24bn.
(about £16m.). It -will subse-
quently announce a- capital re-
construction operation through
the issue of new shares with a
nominal: value of £200 each
which will, increase group's base
capital to L241bn. (about
flSDm.l.'
The announcement of Monte-

fibre's proposed capital recon-

•

struction operation comes shortly
after.the parent company. Mont-
edison, announced Via L392bn.
(about £262 mi.) rights.- issue to
consolidate its troubled; financial
structure arid guarantee its ambi-
tious programme of investments.
Montedison is cmrenlly- -under-
stood to be trying to’. reduce, its

• ROMS, March 15.

commitments in 1 its fibres aetlvt-
lies,

. .
•

.

Monteflbre .also reported .’that

group production -last year, in-
creased by 20.5 per cent . com-
pared to -the year before and
that its sales-, totalled

.

L32ibn.
last year. :

'

Meanwhile, Esso Italians, the
Italian subsidiary of~the U.S. oil
concern, bas reported an effec-
tive loss of LlOOfibn.

.
(about

173.2m.) last year. .
However,

due to inventory profits : and
partial revaluation this loss has
been cut . back on the balance-
sheet to -.L30.5bn,--'. (about
£20.3m.>. .. ., : .

: Like other "private oil com-
panies operating in Italy, Esso
Italians has for some time been
campaigning, against' the Italian
Government’s domestic oil pri<£
ing policy, private oil companies
point out that while, the Govern-,
ment has repeatedly delayed en-
forcing price increases they have
had to meet higher crude costs. -

lobeco investment

£ DE FR..\y%

. -T MICHAEL VAN OS

...'.ECq,.the large Dutch:based

.
stmeat-coraplex. said in its

jai ^report published
:

in

- eirdqip 'tuday -that in the

yea^ ite -investment policy

- been ’ aimed at extending

ter its interests in “.strong ".

.tries such as the U.S. and
- n.

- *
. a

(

result, the percentage

ited in North America had
:• i from 35 per cent, to 39
“

cent'., while Japan’s share
up from 13 per cent, to

;
14.

; per
: cent The .

per-
ige invested in Europe

lined From over 40 to 32 per

X. added- - - ’

•
;

.

e coinpany added’ to its

rt that .the cash
.
position

_^ased from almost 3 per cent
per cenL This was parti y-

sult of selling in rising
;-'ets and partly due to the

• ive results Of - forward ex-
- ge transactions-: . The corn-

stated that such traijsac-

, to an amount of FlsJfibTL.

concluded to cover the cur-

risk run with the
’ rican part of the -portfolio.

_e.. report shows Ethat . the.

•co net asset Value per share
by Pls.l to F&1S7 over the

Tbe number of shares
ending rose to about24.3m.,

which compares . with- nearly
22.6m. as at December 31^ 1975.
Total income . increased from
Fls.l79m. to JT£l90m.:to 1976.
The fund had already published
ife dividend ' proposjl'.-in' 'mid-
February. .

In Robeco’s revfew .bf. Invest-
ment policy over, the past' year,
ft remarks- in its passage about
Britain toat several switches had
been made with' -sales .again
exceeding purchases;-, ...British

holdings •• had '-already ' been
reduced to “a very sraali-Ttropor-.

-AMSTERDAM, March 15/

tion" in. the past few years, it
was added.
As regards the . U.S,. and

Canada, ' the fund . stated that
purchases have centred .oij : the-

stocks of companies:- producing-
raw materials and those in- basic
manufacturing industries. During'-
tbe last four months Df the year,
no significant purchases or sales
were made, however. - In 1878.
combined interests in tie. two
countries amounted to Fls.l.67bn.,
representing almost 39. -per cent
of total net assets. ;

•

share fall
By Stewart Fleming
. JVEW.YOJRR. March 15.

SWIFT HENKE and Co„ a
Chicago brokerage house went
Into receivership late yester-
day- amidst reports that ttac-

Brm is under Investigation by
-the Securltieri and Exchange
Commission in connection with
sharp falls iff the- share prices
of several companies including
Olympia Brewing, the country’s
seventh .largest brewer.

Sources suggest that tbe
brokerage house’s difficulties

stem (ram the weakness in the
'Olympia slock- which forced
the firm to

.
sell out large

customer positfons held on
margin or In credit accounts.

After a strong rise earlier
this year the Olympia shares
have fallen from Just over $61
a share to around $28 a share
currently. ' Tbe company itself

is unable to give any reason io

its trading to explain the fall

which has left share analysts
baffled.

,

Olympia has been following a
strategy of trying to expand
from a regional to a national
brewing chain. In recent years
smaller- independent breweries
have been finding it hard to

survive against the cothpeiltion

of national brewers -and some
have developed ambitions to go
national as a defence.
Early.-yesterday the Midwest

.

stock exchange ' suspended
Swiff Henke charging that the
firm wus no longer in compli-
ance with, the SEC net capital

rules, later the brokerage
bouse ' consented to an
Insolvency judgment and the

'

appointmen L of a temporary
receiver.

"

BY WILLIAM DULUFOROE

GRANGES, the Swedish heavy
industry group, reports a loss of
Kr-295m: (£40.7m.) on a

. Kr.5.38bn. (£743m.) turnover to
187BL The loss is Kr.I5m. heavier
than forecast in January, when
the Board warned that nfi. divi-
dend would be paid on the 1976
account.

;

The .'.preliminary report notes
that, .although a major pro-
gramme to cut costs and phase
out loss-making operations is

underway, the group must antici-

pate “another unsatisfactory
result” this year. In fact, an
even more fundamental reshap-
ing of the group towards invest-
ment -^.-company status with
minority holdings can be ' ex-
pected to. start this year, after
Government Commissions have
reported, on the restructuring of
tbe Swedish special and com-
mercial steel industries.

Granges’ earnings collapse has
taken lust two years starting in

1975 when the pre-tax profit

tumbled to Kr.l9m. from the pre-
vious year's Kr59Sm. The further
Kr.314m- plunge recorded last

year is attributed to the combina-
tion of an unexpectedly pro-

tracted slump and the structural
problems of the Swedish steel
Industry.
..These difficulties. It is stated,

were aggravated by the steep
cost rises and mounting interest
•charges, resulting from the
heavy investment programme,
which was continued and largely
completed daring the year.* The
figures bear out this explanation.

- Despite a rise of over 5 per
cent in sales, an operating loss

of Kr. 174m. after ordinary depre-
ciation was recorded compared
with a profit of Kr.TIm. In the
previous year. Net interest costs

grew by Ki\51m. . to Krl31m.
during' the year as a result at

least in part of the borrowing
needed for the. investment pro-
gramme.
The Kr.2S5m. loss includes.

stock appreciation estimated at
Kr.ll5m. and State stock support
of Kr.2Sm. The preliminary
report comments, however, that
corrections for the effect of in-

flation would not substantially

change the pre-tax result.

The Kr.llSm. In stock profits

and - extra depreciation of
Kr.lTOm. to meet repurchase

STOCKHOLM. March 15.

costs would be cancelled by an
“ inflationary gain ”

- of about
Kr300m. from tbe monetary
items on tbe balance sheet it is

stated.
A breakdown of earnings by

subsidiaries shows that the steel
works, stainless steel plant-
mines, railway, shipping com-
pany and small finished metal
products company all turned in
losses after depreciation. Tbe
loss on the Oxelosund steel
works rose from Kr2m. in 1975
to Kr.l33m.
The best performances were

by the aluminium company with
a 7 per cent, operating profit on
average capital employed and
Metallverken, the coppers and
other metal semi-fabricates com-
pany, which returned 9 per cent
The group shows a net loss of

Kr.l42m. equivalent to a loss of
Kr.19.50 a share against earnings
Of Kr.6.50 in 1975." A book profit

of Kr.55m. Is reported in the
accounts, obtained by drawing
Kr_2S0m. from untaxed reserves
in the parent company and some
subsidiaries, one purpose being
to allow Granges to make use of

the i investment relief in
assessing state income tax.

‘Forbidding’ East Asiatic prospects

Bank Leumi issue
I

BY L DANIEL :

BANK L£'l)H3 jJ3 ISRAEL in-

tends to float -the; Ihrges£ issue

ever on the ' Tel : Aviv stock

exchange, through a £5Qni. (ster-

ling), equity offering. The
:

pros-

pectus is to be published' towards
rhe end of tlris-.month;Wilh the
issue taped for- ApriL /.'

It. is to consist of a pne-for-
ffve rights' issue . io . include
holders_of; ,0rdto,ary s{nckand
capital notek:u

A-. total 125m.
£11 shares is to! b& ;isstied^- to-

gether with options/convertible
into 62.5m. shares; ,>ex.ercisahle

TEL .AVIV,- March 15.

at. any time up to April, 1982..-
• The -public' issue-will, consist
of 5(toi of £11.-Ordinary. 'stock
together with options' convertible
into 25ui. shares;, and of: £U50ni.
(roughly £19m^ sterling), IS per
cent. 1931-90 convertible capita)
notes, with 50m. options, fexer-

cisable up to November 1. 1977..

The bank's total - assets in-

creased in 1976 .by 45.6 per cent,
to £5.216m. sterling its pre-tax
earnings- by 38.7 -per cent- to

£50m. sterling and its net after
tax earnings by 33.4 per cent to
£15ra. sterling.

Weisscredit

takeover
foreseen
-

.

' -
' ZURICH. March 15/

AFTER DISCUSSIONS with the
Swiss Federal. Banking Commis-
sion and other interested pa r-

ties. Swiss' Credit- Bank, of

Zurich., has" stated that it is in

principle prepared ' to take over
the “not. immediately realisable"

assets and the cllenfs’’ deposits of
Weisscredit Commercial and In-

vestment Bank. Lugano.
. This more, .which is subject to
what ; Credit- Suisse, calls the
xhort-term approval of the re-

sponsible authorities, follows the
news last week that more than
£50m. was owed to clients of
Weisscredit.

BY HILARY BARNES

i THE .EAST Asiatic Company
i
annual report describes the pros-

j
pects • for the company's liner

shipping activities as ‘forbid-

ding”, to view of increasing
international flag discrimination.

The company, with a fleet of

29 ships totalling 509,000 gross
tonnes, singles out the discrimi-
nation which has arisen as a

result' of the UN code for liner

conferences and the threat to

Western shipping from the
massive expansion of the East
European merchant fleet.

Although the UN code, by
which cargoes are reserved for
the ships of the countries whose
goods are being transported, has
no international validity, it has
encouraged countries to ihtro-

duce arbitary restrictions in

favour of national fleets and
some countries.have gone as far

as to dictate freight rates, said
the report
“The company’s liner ship-

ping is not yet significantly

affected by the shipping policy
development, but tbe perspec-
tives are forbidding,” said the

report
East Asiatic operates 16 liner

ahtus.
The company's group pre-tax

earnings increased from Kr.314m.
to Kr 484m., with sales up from
Kr.16.lbn. to Kr.20.0bn. Trading
profits rose from Kr.74m. to
Kr.979m. before depreciation..
Out of total external sales of

Kr.I5.19bn., shipping accounted

COPENHAGEN. March 15.

for Kr.l.4bn..’ trading operations
for Kr.7.6bn. and industry for
Kr.5.3bn.. while trading profit*

on shipping rose from Kr.IS9in
to

.

Kr.213m., on trade from
Kr.331m. to Kr.427m. and on
industry from Kt.3S0q\. to
Kr.471m.

Total assets Increased from
Kr.7jJbn. to Kr.S.lbn. with an
increase in equity capital from
Kr.l.73bn. to Kr.l.TSbn.
The group's result before

financial costs increased from 7.3
per .cent, of assets to 9.3 per cent.
" The results cover a total of
202 companies jn which East
Asiatic has u share of 50 per
cent, or over.

The dividend remains 12 per
cent.

World Bank loan may fee cut

INSANTO DEVELOPMENT

r~*

•
• BY RHYS

.

PAVID, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

JAN an the use of sacchiu^n pany has already been obliged product — as evidenced by its usage is likely to be much less

sd by the U.S.-and Canadian, to suspend manufacture and link-up* with Coca-Cola bottlers, than In the case of bottles.

•ities last week is. not the associated operations" at three Another U.S. chemical company, Monsanto and the FDA now
major shock' which the bottle plants and a^ resin plant Borg-Warner. is also, making :ah -seem set for a long drawn-out

aeturers of drinjjs— and a^total of KXl'/atiylonRriJe bottle.
'

legal battle, but it is perhaps

iggest users of sirtifieial iourly paid! staff larfre had to he:
.
.Monsanto has alsq ' poured^ signlficapt that the evidence from

,ners __ have had to with-" laTd off nntH further notice. innch oF its research money into the MCA tests emerged at a time

recently. •' The beverage market has been ensuring that its bottle will be when the industry is pointing to

only a matter of weeks -'of Interest to the plastics mami- Bble to compete against glass to the need for the findings of its

the UB Food and Dross facturers for seme tlmfe because' recyclability;- Glass scores with laboratory research to be kept in

dstrationV announcement of l*5 elnonnmw siz^ A 4wr^e\enrtmnmitotalls^ because it can proportion.
'

reto on the use of saccharin battle already rages in the small be rollected and then either The point now worrying indus-

Julv 1 the latest material 8*ze beer and soft drinks con- washed for re-use. or crushed try research scientists is that

ittlino 'soft drinks—aCTylo- tainer market between alu- and re-fed into furnaces as culL tests rely on over-loading the

a j So found itself under toinfum and 'tinplate with glass Monsanto has similarly designed recipient body, overwhelming its

BY WARY CAMPBELL

THE SIZE of tbe World Bank's
SwJ^rs^OOm. issue was last

night expected to be cut to

Sw.FrilOOm. Trading of the
issue on the Bourse which was
due to start yesterday bas been
postponed until to-morrow.

Such' a cut, were it to be con-

firmed.
5 would be unprecedented

in recent years in the Swiss
franc fofeign bond market The
problem has been the very sharp
deterioration in market condi-

tions • recently combined with
the size of the issue.

The World Bank issue offered

a coupon of 5i per cent on a

99 J per cent offering price.

This is well above the low point
of 5 per cent, at par touched by
the Philips issue a few weeks

back but since then, it has
become clear that coupons are
on the way up. The latest issue
to be announced, for the Ameri-
can company Kaiser Aluminium
and Chemical, is offering 54 per
cent at par.

In these circumstances, in-

vestors may well have been
tempted to bold off in the hope
of a better yield on the next
Issue.

In addition, the Sw.FrsJGOm.
size of the issue was very large
for a public offering on the
Swiss franc foreign bond mar-
ket (though much larger cunts
are raised in the form of
private placements). Evph^ at

Sw.Frs.100m. the issue will 'be

large—most issues are between
Sw.Frs.60m. and Sw.Frs.S0m. !

The U.S. dollar sector of the
Eurobond market was strong
again yesterday with prices mov-
ing up again by up to half aj
point. ••

j

Announcement of a $25ui.
issue for Mitsui Petrochemical

j

was expected " oversight. -Tokyo
sources suggested yesterday that

the terms .would.:oelude a seven-
year maturity disd an % per cent,
coupon. Nomura Securities is

lead manager.

In the D-mark sector, the
Brazilian Banco National de
Desenvolviraento Economieo
issue has been priced at par rn
S|. per cent, coupon.

By H. F. Lee
SINGAPORE, March 15.

MR. MICHAEL FAM has
resigned as chairman of Qaw
Par Brothers International-

In a statement disclosing this.

Haw Par stated that Mr. Earn
had resigned so as to demote
more time to his management
responsibility at Hume Industries
Far East,

The statement added that Haw
Par has recorded its appreciation
on behalf of shareholders and
employees of the ‘'tremendous
contribution which Mr. Fam has
made in solving their principal
problems which faced the com-
pany In late 1975.”
Mr. Fam assumed chairman-

ship of the company in late
1975 when the Singapore
Government mounted a rescue
operation to protect the interests
of minority shareholders of Haw
Par. The company then was
still embroiled in disputes with
Slater Walker over certain loans
due to the British company.
Mr. Fam’s resisnatmn came at
a time when Hume Industries
Far East, of which he is also
the executive chairman, appeared
to have hit a bad patch.
Hume—which is majority

owned by the Hume group of
Australia—is mainly involved in
the construction materials' In-
dustry. Mid-vear profits of. the
comnnnV. released recently, -fell

sharply from the comparable
period in the previous year.

+ *
THE STOCK Exchange of
Singapore (SES> has approved

I

another seven underlying seCuri-
1 ties for option trading bringing
I

the total number of aoprovpd
securities in its organised option
marker to sixteen. The seven are;
Cold Siorace dings. Cycle and
Carriage. Hume Industries .Far
East, National Iron and Steel
Mills. Sembawang Shipyards.
Prima Flour

. Mills, and United
Overseas Land. The stock
exchange's decision to expand
the number of underlying
securities. market observers
«aid. indicates that the pilot
scheme on option trading
launched on February l. this
year, has heen fairly successful.

In the six weeks since - tbe
launching, turnover in the
option market total’ed 5.271 con-
tracts valued at 1.17m. Singapore
dollars. The contracts written
represent =.27m. shares.

The SES has yet to announce
tho exercise price and expiry
month for each of the seven new
underlying securities It has,

however, 2dd*d another eight
option series Tor four of the
existing underlying securities.

Eurobraz

EUROPEAN Brazilian Bank
Limited has just increased its

issued capital to film from £9m.
by the capitalisation of £2m. of
reserves.

The bank is reporting pre-tax
nrofiLs for the year to December
31 1976. of £4 2m. (£2.2m.) and
profits dfler lax oF £2m.
During the period under redrew
total assets increased to £300ra.
front £1S2m.

th
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Ericsson

compromises

on lay-offs

Woodside-
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WOODSIDE-BURMAH OiJ NX. rights issue at SALOO-a shape; u> prietary .Company' and- the Shell gAA2bl and tie director sfid .41-T pe r cent stake m - Si .

confirmed to-day that it will raise SAdSns.
.

group in Wm jointly own 43 per they -expected to eam^H^ar -CMriafie. . accounts its ...
need additional funds to partici- The rumours.,depressed the ;ceat ofWoDdside-Burmah and a amount m the second taH;

:Jtoa ^^menz ^ also -/£
pate la the exploration and feasi- market price “of Woodside- 16. per cent; stake to the Shelf, suggests a. fall S«r* ,«tefee.jn 4°"”* r<riterest in‘Au&- JflVPCT
bility.studies of the natural gas Burundi shares iron. .

9A1-31 .to taking tojtir joint control, ot.tjbe SASAm. dr one^hfrd tugb^^an SSLfwmSfar Bradkeq
-fields oft Australia’s North West SAt.M and prompted the Mel- Shelf ^consortium to 66 pm- cent the SASBnr. earned m ISTT^TB.--- ttalian .Ucrn tou

. 25.U By Janus Scdit
•shelf and that the? will come bourne stock exchange to ask If Waadsige-Bunhah - raised .However, the .Board

.
warred . Consotidatefl __ on? per nvu>Wx-

;from an equity issue. the company knew of any reason SASOm. £±T 1973 from a ooe-for- that prospects for 1977-78^ fto-per cent « Austja. . .-

I
- '.'

. _ . for jhe sharp price Tall. The foar.issue at 5A1.00 a .share, and group companies were dependent;,c^t-ewriy m TrSiL+ries (in- HUDSON’S, BA3
j .

Hovt-ever, the directors empba- girectors rep^e^ no issue SA21m.-hi 187B fipsn a -one-tor- on a series erf major tenders, -Iran National[
7aa ^ reported an inert

Iszsed that no decision had been proposed « a* time*. five issue at TO centsa share: which were currency vntferZreased frorn 17-»

j

^ year emfcjxg

eamiib
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nation law. union affairs,
Assistance Fund (IAF). .-? Last Friday marked the Sch.lObm, it used to be called tanks: The hyphenated . name machine' engineer and mims^ie- plant at Jelz should go into

languages or environmemai ^ Qew more comes jn addi- launching of an ambitious joint Austria's Largest “private com- Steyr-DrimLer-Pnch reflects the meut eonsoltant,' Mr. Hans operation. Steyr will be export- the company
manors.

tion t0 tbe extensive production project by Daimler-Benz and pany” as distinct from the fiiHy varied roots of the imesent con- Michael Malzaeher 5oined :the ing heavy lorries. Due. to the semi-annual are.

Ericsson will receive a govern- cutbacks announced last week. Austrian Stejr-Daimler- nationalised companies such as glomerate: Steyr- in Upper
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Board of direclore. In.April 1976 shipment of 1^00 units last a share ;w«n.tiu
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agreement with the unions is holiday's. They reflect the acute
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what akin to the Range Rover, not owned by a family, nor by Austro-Hangarian monarchy, headed Andritz, a machme*u»ldr fZmmmr strains
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conditional on the Government iiqUiditr crisis facing Tandberg, » The new production plant, to be thousands of .-small investors, shipping rifles, pistols and iug- company also controlled- by Axruw 1115

extending its employment sub- which
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is saddled with large! built at an investment cost of The controlling interest (about machine guns to such far-flung the Creditanstalt Therehe-dis- Despite co«peratioii with the |)A/lrtlJ[
sidy beyond the first six months stoCks oF unsold goods, following i sch.SOOm. (about £27m.l will 70' per cent of the Sch.lbn. areits as China and Mexico. Pudi played outstanding managerial Swedish SKF, rit,e ball bearing JKCLUnj
of the year. a steep fall in sales of several 'come on stream: at the end of capital) is firmly' ield by; the was the brand nainer ‘ of the ability," doubling the rtliil»^er sector is subjected to growing _
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Western American profit up
BY MICHAB. BLAHDEN

WESTERN AMERICAN BANK
(Europe), the London-based

consortium banking group,

reports operating profits up
from £1.49m. to £2.5m. for the
P9st year. At the pre-tax level,

however, the profit is cut to
£1^2m. after taking account
of £979,549 of losses on toe
sale of British Government
stock.

The chairman, Mr. Frederick
G. Larkin, reported that toe
bank increased its activity in

the management and syndiea-

1
Dr. Schmidt-ChiarirepUed. As 03 per .^ t0 £2 per cent of

( so much in Austria, governed the sales.
The deal wito Ftthnbt; -toe between the end of January; and
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reserves. s * To

The bank also plans to repay
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since 1970 by a moderate socialist Meanwhile. ' however the "Polish stete taotor ebnefern .mid-March. Incoming orders iadi-
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govenimextt headed by Chancellor shipetuS compSSonat born? involves about SchJObiL.fe.toe. cate that this yearwip; bnng a 1 Sw-FrEWhiL, E
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government headed by Chancellor charoerime rnmnerition at iir,me involres about SchJObn. in; ,toe. cate that this year wiu; bring a uw.rTAaum^ t

the $lOm. to 936m. range and The bank also plans to repay (Krefsky, the place of Steyr in tbp^enmneiitive d :sarfvantpf?^ 1976-1990 period. Up to -1980 ht further rise in turnover to !
cap^J fmds.

managed or co-managed credits its 920m. of subordinated loan the economy in general, and its ahrnad'rfne *n the ete^dr anrm*..’least, when the new Polish Joiyy' Sch.ll.5bn.-Schl2bn. 1 SwJT-..69bm-.

totalling some 3330m. noies which could present tax ‘intricate relationghip wito toe gSJ? of S£re5S Lhii^- - . . . •
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He emphasised that toe bank problems in the U:K. In line
j
Creditanstalt in : ’ particular

- ^ the -dollar a-ui laR.- bur
is very well capitalised, with with other UJv. banks, WAB depends to a high degree on per- ~:nnMr<TIR RflNDC

an equity capital and reserves

of £I8.7m. compared with a
balance sheet total of £159m.
After the recent retrenchment,
(he bank plans to increase toe
size of its portfolio as well
as expanding its range of finan-

cial services. In toe past year
it has increased substantially

its short-term lending wttb
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tion of Eurocurrency loans in year np from £10m. to £44m.
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T ing massive 'investments, wasJDe .France* toe State coal i.hoo nominal debentures at ment bent
* beading -for total collapse since i

authority, yielding 1.0:78 per cent 11 per cent for 15 years while increases this 3
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- i DODSWORTH, Motor industry Correspondent
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m™ufae^rer® •*—flwraselves Thus Finland, -Switzerland, and Mitsubishi, in which Chrys- their intention to push up sales

v: S.SS- Stata-*!?Tta £LS£S*Sl:.i2B? tte Denraark and «*» L™ Countries ler has a 25 per cent, stake, has by about 50 per cent thi" year.:•• persuasive efforts of the *CLTi«#-- ibcoLT
aDQ ^oumnes nos a « p«r cem. siaKe, nas oy aDoui ou per cent this year.

; manufacturere^wbp have ^ tetB
,

—nations used to buying im- moved into Britain and been This
: .would give sales of

ed^thkt the alternative to «
bas last Ported cars and with no special rapidly developing a European about 65.000 units, or 3 perW0 0rthree yearS* llwwr- 15 ^acbment. to one marque-are sales network. Another Japan- cent of the German market-discipline by the importers

« dmcommi io one marque—are saxes neewor*. Anocner Japan-

'.'ffbe swngeing Government ^
.

... cAR'iMjgs'iw Eunota
: --.'e.that the Japanese car 1WI 1«4 . 1975 1976

‘•. .'xtibff machine is. in the best units % units .. .% units . ,% units %
- . oridng order. Last year was • UJL ‘-92^00 5.4 • 84.7D0 . -. "*.7 107,900 9J 121,400 - 9.4

• U aim 1J .««• •» ,'«Mk 1.9

: *.
' snt ^ Japanese industry ,ta|7 ii ;/ i81S 0.05. 479 (UH 9M‘ 0.09 600 (UK
rfed" duly one car, ship- France ’."'.13JXKI 0.7 12.600 0.8 23.000 1.6 50,100 Z7
have risen year by year Other EEC/EFTA -197^00 H.l 213,700 . 11.2 261^00

‘ 13^ 328^00- 15.1

Ji-
.out T- pause. They —: :, ;

^'lljmted to 2,539,100 cars last Total EEC/EFTA . 340^00 3.9 322JOO 43 429,000 SS 543,700 6J1

0 ,
—aljflpa twice ;as many as . •

; .
.. : ;

• ....
Hnj;; British car ’ industry
U1

aged .toproduce: -
lw

<- is remorseless drive - for- that the Japanese have: ?t‘ last all now healthy markets for the ese producer, Fuji Heavy Ihdus-

- into markets all,-over the ^su0 to take the .German and Japanese manufacturers:

Some hardliners within the
European industry have begun,
to -talk, without, much convic-
tion, of emulating the Italian

example of tough quotas. At the
moment this would clearly raise
impossible political objections,

but all the same severe pressure
is bound to build up against the
Japanese to enter into more
two-way trade. This was an
issue first taken lip by the
British, hut >s no longer seen
as a purely British problem.

Already the European bloc
has bad some tangible success
in the campaign against
“hidden ” tariffs, which, every-

tries, who* .makes the Suharu one agrees, make it diffiinilt for

;• » iscreapng more and more nwbets semus^y,; The Total EEC/EFTA car- regis- maxque
;

is said to' he planning outsiders to penetrate the
- ,‘ty. in!“free-trading epun- s^dy,-if not a trations last yeaV amounted, to. a lasmch inBritainiit hasswept Japanese market. Japanese test-'

-‘r .
Australia, for instance, startling mem- sales. 8.irm.i and of that the Japanese from nothing to a significant:^ regulations for imported

- 7- -iinotaa on Japanese vehicles Tn :France, for e^mple, the gained a 02 per cent, shares- position in the U.S. during: the
: have been eased, and

r-.'^-iearsagb. This followed the Japanese market share stood at 543,700 sales: but ^ if . the big
.

last year. imports have also been given a
T;‘ inore stringent action of the 0.7 per cent in. 1973, - with markers of the U.K., Genhany. The rise of Honda from stay of execution on the

'ins;-who allow inronly 1,000 . 12,993. sales. In- 197f it rose to France and Italy are excluded, virtual - obscurity in the car stringent Japanese emission
iese*cars a year—a quota 0.8 per. cent 'cars), in the strength of the Japanese in. business five - years ago. illus- tests. .

:
' can enforce because of. a i975 to 1.6 per cent '.(23,000 the periphery can be clearly trates another strength of the At: the same time a top level

'
- : in ’the GATT regulations cans) and last year td 2:7 per seen. Out of total sales of 2.17m. ' Japanese -industry—its capacity delegation of Japanese man ufac

.puts Italy and Japan- .bn' cent. (50,000 vehicles!;1 • - : - .in these countries, the Japanese to learn very quickly. . turers is due in Europe shortly.

1 ,7 5^dt inter-trading -basis Japanese -sales in -’Wtet .
tier- bad 15.1 per cent, or 328,800 Only .’a few years- ago Honda to take a. detailed ionk at the

hg to take' the Japanese;-' (3^400 vehldes) and. ’T^ .per P050 that the. Japanese can im: pany 'learned the lessons of its Japanese in the past have
•. t seriously. .

:

cent' in 1976 (42^00). '“ prove on this performance, even first clumsy efforts in this new- -bought technology rather than

nii.ee oaioc ffwirlw
J
irp nF "'Shin France and Germany, enterprise ter emerge . eventually products from Europe.

56 ^ — ' within the next few years. For with the- Civic model about
- •

xporters course, still small. But they
have begun, Tt^ to bob «>*1*. Oiaybave ncMM-ttn*- year, ago and

uuui BuJ unless there is an

®f
w

. improvement in the overall bal-

,-rted achon which has S0ld 26.000 vehicles in France nvais mciuaras uie once ail- ui wor a. in tne k.i.a.. ine ^ivic.
p eT, Ptration of their

taken against the Japanese last year. 12,000 in Genhany, Powerful Volkswagen.^ To-dai *,
'*

T*2SS?J hit markets. With the example nf
enge tn the European ship- ^nd -has now been oTertatoai by Toyota and Nissan si. firmly on “*

*®J*
lan

4 y®*; ™* the concerted action of the
'

ing and ballbearings in- the Japanese in total European toP of L'-S'» -importer f on and e*rned
Weaterii shipbuilder? before

ies. But the growing- sales.) As an exampie bf the league, and. even tiny Honda, an peiore it. - thenL this is one issue—about
of the threat posed way the Japanese pot pressure niakinc only 350.000 vehicles a The Japanese companies are

tbe oniv one—which could unite
ipanese. car builders on ' a market, ;

l

the British year, intennittenGy managed icr also steadily adapting them- ^ extrenielv 00n)petttive and
gnificant change with-, example fs... instructive: in dislodge- Volkswagen from third «»>«* • ;to European (

^
ste

; divisive instincts of the Euro-
French and German 137-0 there were onlyabout:^500 place last year. .

-

' in !Sn P^ah motor companies under
anies. powerful and. Japanese , vehicles sdW ; mithe - Secondly; r*e Japanese ^

r" °ri-hoidinn''aid’™? «?0!?rPIia pf the EEC...

4T.'/
™

,-C- A’ 1

*

:

"f r.
• Sioir bf steering Trith.tbe better t" -* '• ^ 7^="

AMAX INC.
ffpfwriyAmtriw tWvl Ctinwx, Xik. Bad Ament Urfnwrtowd Cqpttql Corpomriaa)

B%% .Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures (Series A)
due April 1, 1986 (Red Color)

NOTICE IE HEREBY GIVEN THAT, Dunu&nt to Section 3.01 of Article Three of the Indenture dated H of
- April l, 1971 immc A'’™ Incn farmerlr American. Metal ,

Ine. and Anuw IntematiosaX Capita)

Cff-poraclan fhereinafter called “the Company**). American Metal Climax, Inc.. Guarantor, and Banket*
Trust Company; Trustee l herein aftor called “the Trustee”), there wRI be redeemed on April 1. 19T7, tfanUBh

* the operation of the Siuklns Fund, U a redemption price equalJtu UHKt of the principal amount to be ra-

. deemed, Sl.3ffO.O0O principal amount of Gnaranteed SinklpB Fund Debentures (Seriea A) due April 1*
19S8 (hereinafter called “the Debentures").
The folowinis'are.thie eeriaj numbers of the Debeotures baa-ip

M

to be redeemed t _
131 1205 3138 4981 8045 7036 8043 9005 8993 11195 12287 13559 15149 18184 171B9 18111 19084
1SS 1309 3183 4878 6068 70*1 8068 9008 10020 11196 12289 13588 15150 16227 17193 18128 19035
160 1332 3154 9008 8088 7063 807D 9028- 10028 .VG14- 12294 13605 151S& 16223 17216 1&146 19198
184 1339 3158 5018 6087 7084 8092 9033 10043 11219 12312 13609 15172 16300 17221 18147 19109
201 1357 3171 5019 -60B2 7088 8093 9091 10060 11237 12330 13631 15199 16304 17233 18162 19113.
20C -1830 3178 5024 6109 7080 8038 9109 10066 11241 12331 13636 15216 16327 17234 18169 19138
206 1331 3200 8047- 6138 7113 3115 9110 10084 11263 12335 13637 15240 16340 17257 13173 19158
2SS 1387 3223 5048 B158 7118 8119 9114 10086 11284 12357 13864 15245 16346 1 7262 18198 19160
245 1402 3245 5070 6159 7130 8133 9135 10136 11269 12380 13858 15248 16S46 17230 18201 19181
246 1419 3249 5074 6177 7164 8138 9191 10141 11376 12402 13680 15263 16351 17284 18218. 19199
288 1448 S977 SOS7 8182 7181 8156 0208 10187 11380 12406 13681 15267 16388 17506 18219 19203
27Q 1652 3904 5102 8183 7203 8160 9230 10168 11393 12420 13869 15289 16S96 17S07 18223 1 9226
£75 1 653 3828 5111 8201 7208.8161 9234.10172 11394 12425 13874 16290 18417 17312 18238 13Z31
-292 1694 3927 5135. 8205 7226 8183 9236 10190 11399 12448 13897 15295 16422 17329 18241 19248
29B 1898 3949 5308 62S1 7243 8168 9248 10209 11417 124SS 13902 15812 16435 17348 18260 19275
340 2245 SB 53 5313 8236 7250 8206 9233 10214 11421 12470 13919 15331 16459 17370 18284 19288
345 2246 3985 5331 8253 7272 E210 9278 10238 11422 12497 13920 15336 16463 17374 18286 19289
539 2251 3967 5335 8257 7273 8251 9281' 10237 11444 12514 13923 15353 16485 17375 18287 1929*
SSS 2268 3972 5387 6257. 7278 8257 9238 10242 11449 12515 13924 15354 16491 17397 18292 19316
883- 2281 4174- 5358 6291 -7296 8274 3299 10259 11467 12538 13948 15357 16508.. 17402 18309 19821
581 2309 4176 5371 6206 7299 8296 8303 10268 11471 12543 13B51 15858 16530 17420 18313 19322
585 £310 4180 5378 6314 7322 8300 932S 10288 11512 12644 13952 15380 16531 17424 18350 19339-

607 2313 4247 5382 *318 7332 8301 9342 10299 11535 12561 13964 15385 16549 17437 16354 19343
612 2314 4274 S39B 6840 7337 8323 9343- 10304 11557 12565 13987 15403 16558 17442 18355 19365
613 2836 4291 5421.6341 7356.8833 9866 10305 11561 .12587 13988 15407 16876 17443 18377 19386
630 2341 4315 5425 6346 7360 S338 9387 10327 11584 12S8S 14010 15420 16581 17465 1B382 1 9871
634 2242 4820 5426 6363 7382 8361 9372 10332 11622 12598 14014 16425 16598 17471 18400 19383
647 2359 4838 5448 6382 7537 SS83 9389 10350 11628 12610 14037 15426 16599 17488 18404 19407
648 2377 4342 5463 6404 7388 8384 9393 10S54 11833 12629 14042 15444 16603 17510 18426

' 19412
653 £399 4364 5468 8408 7405 S40S 9416 10426 11B50 12634 14059 15448 16625 17514 18440 19429
671 2400 4370 8489 6409 7409 B410 S42l 10431 11677 12631 14060 15471 16639 17515 18445 19430
673 £413 4SS7 5490 8431 7446 8428 9488 10432 11699 12662 14078 15476 18644 17532 18468 10433
698 2418 4406 5494 6488 7450 8*51 9448 10*44 11700 12855 14105 15618 16666 17566 18490 19434
703 2441 4411 5616 6454 7473 8452 9467 10*68 11717 12856 14127 15622 166B7 17561 1S494 19456
720 2446 4428 5522 8458 7478 8457 9468 10*90 11741 12678 14128 15664 16872 17578 1BS17 19461
721 2463 4432 5539 '6471 7496 8474 9490 1040* 11745 12683 14150 15688 16689 17379 13522 19462
724 246* 4455 5681 6478 7498 8501 9496 10547 11767 12684 1415* 16891 16693 175S3 18534 19479
725 2467 4460 5362 6477 7499 8523 9496 1 0552 11783 12701 1*167 15709 16716 17605 18535 19497
766 2468 4477 5580 5499 7500 8524 9513 10589 11773 12706 14188 16713 18721 17628 18558 19498
788 2490 4*78 5584 6522 7322 8542 9517 10570 11790 12718 14173 15735 16733 17546 18585 16520
789 2495 4482 560T 6544 7538 8347 9539 10579 11828 13723 14195 157S8 16757 17647 18607 19524
811 2307 4495 5812 6548 7341 8548 9540 10580 11833 12724 14198 15749 16762 17652 18508 19547
915 2608 4500 5629 6566 7563 8585 9546 10585 11851 12742 14201 15734 16780 17669 18630 19552
838 2591 4619 5830 6590 7564 8569 9557 10607 11855 12745 14218 15760 16784 17673 18649 19569
831 2592 4523 6634 6595 75S6 8691 9681 10808 11677 12769 14245 15777 16806 17896 18653 19570
856 2614 4545 5656 6612. 7590 8592 9580 10830 11883 12774 14282 15799 16807 17701 18873 19573
857 2618 4546 5669 6639 7613 8597 9603 10634 11900 12791 14287 15803 16812 17718 18676 19574
862 2641 4551 <5870 6681 7618 8614 9604 10657 11917- 12792 14292 16804 16029 17736 18681 19537
879 2646 4568 5675 6662 7630 8681 9607 10662 11918 12795 14310 15326 16848 17741 18698 19693
90S 2663 4672 5897 6680 7654 8832 9608 10874 11923 12798 14314 15831 16870 17760 18725 19615
928 2682 4609 5698 6685 7681 8637 9630 10698 11941 12819 14336 15844 16874 17764 18738 19651
929 2711 4518 5703 -6686 7703 8655 9835 10725 11W6 12824 14337 1B889 1687B 17786 18743 19652
946 2741 4614 5720 6703 7704 8656 9633 10750 11968 12842 14342 15878 16897 17791 18744 19674
970 2746 4838 5724 6707 7728 8659 9671 10756 11973 12B4B 14359 15895 16902 17792 18788 19678
974 2764 4641 5747 6729 7745 8660 9672 10775 11990 12647 14369 15896 16920 17B04 1B771 19696
996 2768 4659 5752

‘ 6730 7749 8632 9694 10796 11991- 12869 14374 15901 16924 17813 18772 19719
997 2781 4663 S764 6735 7771 8687 9698 1 0800 1199S 12874 14375 15918 16937 17S50 18789 19720
1002 2782 4685 5788 6814 7772 8705 9721 10822 12013 12992 14397 15922 16942 17854 18793 19725
1019 2802 4686 5793 6832 7777 8709 9726 1C330 12032 12996 14402 15966 16943 17877 18315 10742
1045 2824- 4699 5811 6837 7794 8727 9743 10B50 12036 13037 14420 15961 16966 17882 18816 19769
1068 2905 4704 5815 6856 7821 8746 9747 1 0972 12058 13043 14424 15978 16971 17899 18821 19791
1069 2922 4710 5837 6SG6 7834 8750 9761 10976 12059 13329 144*6 15979 1072 17900 18833 19810
1072 2944 4727 9842 6859 7839 8773 9766 10877 12064 13351 14451 15982 16989 17903 18857 19815
1073 2948 4749 5843 6880 7840 8778 9789 10990 12081 1S355 14462 15983 18993 17904 18882 19833
110 2949 4753 5860 6882 7862 8795 Mil 10996 12085 13356 1446* 16005 17015 17926 18879 19837
1114 2967 47S4 5879 6887 7867 8799 9818 11030 12108 13378 14488 15010 17016 17940 13880 19859
1132 2991 4777 8901 6888 7885-8832 9834 11038 121 21 13391 14510 16011 17021 17945 18883 19865
1136 2996 4782 5905 6905 7889 8845 9838 11055 12126 13397 1451* 16023 170*9 1790 1SS84 198S2
1158 3013 4794 5928 009 7911 8848 9856 11056 12127 13402 14882 16032 17050 17973 1055 1909
1173 3014 4795 5933 027-7917 8851 9879 11060. 12149 13419 14887 16045. 17053 .17995 1061 19900
1177 8018 4838 5950 6946 7929 8873 9885 11082 12154 13420 14904 16C50 17054 17996 18979 19905
1202 3040 4839 5951 8950 7953 8878 002 11088 12172 13424 14905 16061 17078 18001 1807 1023
1207 3046 4843 5954 6973 7958 8896 9924 11100 12176 13445 15032 1600 17081 18018 1808 19927
1224 3063 4665 6956 6978 7975 000 9928 11123 12193 1340 15059 16073 17099 18032 19003 1050
1228 3081 4888 3968-6995 7979 022 9929 11124 1210 18486 15081 16096 17103 18066 19025 1055
1261 3082 4910 5973 606 8002 8923 9952 1110 12204 13492 15082 16101 17125 18061 19031 1072
1266 3087 4911 00 690 8007 8928 071 11146 12216 13510 1S104 16118 1710 18078 10*8 19973
1278 3104 4929 6018 7000 8024 00 076 11150 12240 13S14 15108 16119 17144 18079 1070 19978
1279 3108 4933 9019 7022 8025 00 9993 11173 12262 13537 15122 16122 17187 18083 19074 1006
1304 3131 4956 6041 7035 8043 9001 904 11178 12266 13542 15127 16123 17172 1B105 19075- 20015

Debentures nut Hated aboer aTe not affected bw thJn redemption.
The Debentures so derimated for redemption will become and be due and parable, at the principal amount

thereof, together with interest thereon accrued to the date fixed for redemption, in United Stale* dollars at tne
option of tite holder either fa) at tbe Corporate Trust office of the Tranter. One Bankers Trust Plaza. New
YorV. New York 10906. or fb> subject to any lawn or repolalioiis applicable thereto, at the main office® of
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. in Amsterdam. Banoue du B^nelnr S.A. and Soeiefe General* de Banons
S.A. hi Bruitseb". Deutsche Unionbank GmbH in Frank fnrt/Maln. Bankers TnM Company, J. Henry Schroder
TVitrr & Co. Limited and S. G. Warbunr X Co. Limited in London. Band Commercials Italians in Milan.
Bankers Trust Company. Banoue de Paris et Hn Payj-Rns. Banoue RothschOd and Soeidt* Gendrale in Paris,
and Banco* de Suea-LuxcmbourST and Basque de Paris et des Pnyr-Bai pour le Grand Durh£ de Luxembourg
in Luxembourg.
Payment of tb* redemption price of tbe Debenture* called for redemption win he made upon presentation

and surrender of mch Debentures with all coupons maturhis after April 1. Couponi maturing on April
1. 1977 should he detached and surrendered for payment in the usual manner. Interest on the Debentures
called for redemption will cease to accrue from and after April J, 1977.

AMAXTNC. _By Bankers Trust Company, rruafe*

Dated: March 1, 1977.
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Anglo-Transvaal vVr
Industries Limited

.
ncorporated In tlie Republic pf' South' Africa

*•

'

nterim report' >

.

!or the half-year ended Jl- December: 197b

ffihancbd result*

.

The unaudited consolidated financial'.results of the Company and »tv subsidiaries are estimated

I* -follows:' ‘ •

Tear ended
.

3C June 1976

ROM
394 364

Half-yearended
3"J December'

- 7976
ROM

219676

1975

ROM
189 324

i

r*»- ‘i * i,

rsSV*

Turnover

Profit before Taxation . .

Taxation ;•

Profit after Taxation
Attributable to outside shareholders of subsidiaries'

230 Preference Dividends, - . v
;
.*• 113 US

’

--\-KH35 Profit attributable ro Ordinary Shareholders 4501 4 120

V-. 13 825 106 issued Ordinary shires". ::
.'* "

.
'' ^359970 . 13 825 1^6

73 cents Earnings per Ordinary share .... r. --• 32 cents 30 cents

405 Cr. Extraordinary Hems not included above 37 Dr. —
6 759 Capital commitments 4 631 6 29C

Dividends paid Airing the half-year

S.5% Cumulative PrMerence Shares'. « 55

8ei ‘A’ Redeemable Cumulative Preference 5hares 55 55

8% 'B' Redeemable .Convertible Cumulative Preference Shares ... 3 • 5

Ordinary Dividend No.'3»
!

of 18 cents oer share, amounting to R2 489 000 for the. year ended

30 June 1976 (i975 r- 16 cents — R2 178 000). was declared in-June and paid during tr.e

half-year.
' :

Capita]

The issued Ordinary share capital was increased by 34 864 shares as a result of the conversion of

43 580 8?b 'Bs* Preference shares during the period.

The*market value of the Company’s listed investments « ^1 Decemlw.1976 w U4 636 000

(1975 R27 378000) compared with -a -book value' of-RI4 982Q00 (1975 — R14 619 0Q0).

Subject to exchange control. ’approvals t^e'Cpmpany has disposed^ of. as -approximately book

value, its interest in a subsidiary company Which produces road surfacing products and chemicals-

The Group’s food interests hive been extended by the acquisition by South Atlantic Corporation

Limited of the entire issued share capital- of Food Corporation (Proprietary) Limited which

produces and distributes, dry foodstuffs.

The*taxed profit for the half-year ended 31 December 1976 fs 16 per cent higher than the

profit for the comparable period of the previous year. The lower profits of Irvin and lohnsen

Limited, Steelmetals Limited and . National
.
Bolts Limited were more ;than offset- by the profit

improvements of Consolidated Glass Works Limited, T. W. Bedcetr and Qampany Limited and

of the Marine Engineering companies which this year were unaffected by shipbuilding losses.

Trading conditions in alt sectors of industry Tn which the Gi^up operates are becom.-ng

increasingly difficult. The order hooks.
,

particularly of the engineering companies
;

are at low

levels and under these circumstances it- .will be difficult to match the profits of the first half-year

»n the second half. The Ordinary Dividehd^sbobfd,- however, be maintained.

For and on behalf of the Board
B E. Hersov (Choirmen) .

• ...
R. J Hamilton-- ~ ' •.

'
‘7 si ~V- “ I"' r*"

Directors "
•

- ' ----- - -

-

^
Registered Officet London Secretaries:

Anglovaal House, Angfo-Transvaal Trustees Ltd .

56 Main Street, ... .
‘ Regent Street,

lohanneiburg. London WJRS5T
2001

"
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European cars., th'w is no doubt
that the latest-models are begin-
ning fo..present stiffer competf-
tion. . .

•

' Tbe new Honda Accord,- for

instance, a hatchback
.

' of
medium - size - aimed - at the
Allegro/Golf type market
is a sophisticated, vehicle, with
a front-wheel drive . transverse
engine, five-speed gearbox, _ in-

dependent suspension, and high
eomfort standards. Mazda, a
company which was in extreme
financial disarray two years, ago
when its rotary engine, ran iihto

disfavour, has come' bad: with
the 323, a. new.- competitive,
five-door, mid-range hatchback:
Colt, until now- associated -with
sporting coupes, is bringing in

the Sigma, a new .mid-range
saloon: and all the Japanese
companies .have a considerable
amount of new products' in the
pipeline.

;

At the • same .. time, ^the

-Japanese are showing increasing
interest in the European, com-
mercial vehicle industry
Several manufacturers .showed
their vehicles at the' recent
Brussels show, and! Jfino. a
company loosely associated with
Toyota, has . had. great success

assembling a .cheap heavy truck
in Ireland: the British industry
has been watching ahxiously
for the first signs: of a ;Hano
foray into thg L-.K. ‘And at the
other end of the

.

scale. ' -the

Japanese car importers in
Britain have switched"' their

growth ambitions within the last

year to mini-vans and pick-ups
derived ..from .cars' and
moved from nil to T per cent,

of the U.K. - marker 14,700

vehicles) within 12 months.

rir jfefr

the
weather’sfumingnasty?

Restraint
.Faced with . this

.
breadth bf

challenge, it is scarcely surpris-

ing that other .epuptries-^-not-

abJy France—are. beginning, to

demand a similar self restraint
from the Japanese as is already
accorded to Britain. But it. is

extremely unlikely .. that the
Japanese will be willing to meet
them on this.

For one thing, both sides
have been careful to avoid talk-

.nig of a formal agreement,
because this would probably be
in. breach of free-trading regu-
lations.' The. series^nf .talks

between, the'- Japanese-- -and
British industries have Supply
stressed the seriousness ef the
problem facing

. -the British
manufacturers, while-' drawing
attention tn the political d.!f-

ficnl ties' which -would be created
by a further

‘
r upsurge

.
iD

imports.

The result has been a freeze

on Uie Japanese markeT share.

This masks a nse in total

Japanese sales.- which have
moved up steadily in-line with
market growth.. But .although
ibere appears to- havp been
some difficulty for-the Japanese
in policing such x tacit-agre®-

Getting accurate weather

news to peoplewho really need
it is one of today’s most fascinating communications problems.

Increasing, it’s being solved by machines that collar

from ship, shore and satellite, and print-out the results directly

on to maps.An essential part ofthe process is high grade
sensitized recording papers supplied bythe Ozalid Group.

From,sonar depth recorders in ships, to telecopiers in

Stock Exchanges, manyof today’s most effective and necessary

communications devices make up a big- and growing - market .

for Ozalid’s specialised and advanced facsimile recording materials.

With research units in Britain, Switzerland and the USA,
we mean to maintain our technical leadership. And with

associates and subsidiaries in17 countries, and 56% of our
£82.9 million turnovercoming from overseas, we’re

well placed to help solve communications

problems- wherever they are.

OzoUd: Bosicollu.'WIN mm m

bettercommunications

Lamston Road, Loughtoa EssexIG103TH
Tdephonetil-SQS5588
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WALL STREET + OVERSEAS MARKETS

Further 5.8 rise in early trading
BY OUR WALL STREET CORRESPONDENT

Ameilam Telephone were up S30. Into *} to K3».- and Jntemeol investor d«n«d.

.

"

''"The Financial Times WeSneafefMara
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1

Nthweet Airline*!
Nth west Bancorp
Nonun Shnon
Occidental Petrol!
OuilsT Mather-.'
Ohio Edison. i

Oltn
j

OverMH Ship
Owen* Conring.-
Owens llUnoi*....

Pacific Gas........

Pac. Uetating.....'

Pac. Pwr. JtLt...
PanAm WarldAiH
Parker Hannifin.
Peabody Int— ..'

Penn Pw A Lt—

\

Penney J. C
F&imznU
PeopleR Drug

j

Peeples Gas
PepBtco —

,

104
215,
181, •

271, I

334
:

16 )

125a :

93, ,

334 :

594 (

436,
57 '

183*
194 ,

275*
574
91
214 :

17*b
58S*
204
184 .

63 .

70 -

77Sa
:

514
471,
28 '

474
315*
14 ,

10
2138
184
275*
354
161,
12
93a
334
39
453,
66 r,

124
19

Z8
567,
604
203*
17*8
684
195*
18
52
687a
764
Site
463,
28
475,
517,
141,

£478 : £47,
16 16
434 . 485a
56te .

408,
367, 354
1*

,

14
211s.. 213*
34 ’

• 54
1*7,

;

1*3*
U 114
234 ! 224
304 50te
464 465s
£84
235* I

2*i*
SSte !

623*
17.4 ' 17te
263, - 26 »

514 1 314
194.1 19te
*1 . *06,

27 •

65*a .

554 !

254 -

18te •

287, ,

**, -

341, I

*4»i
;zi ;

41
334 '

9', !

48te ;

734 l

Perkin Slater.. - i 17^8
Pet _....( 317,
Pteer. 28M
Phelps Dodge....*- .351*
PblladelphmSIw! -17i«
Philip Morri*...'..i- 964
PhiHjpa Parol'ml - 591*
Pickwick Inter..! 19^,
Ptll*bQrr

|
384

Pitney Bowes.....; 184
P^CTon • 36
Plewey Ud ADEi 111,

Pnlaroirt I

Pnfiin&r Rler
PPli lnriuatriea..

PtYxiPr Gamble..:
Puh. 3*rr. EIpcI.'

Pullman
‘Pure*

'

fjnaket Date ......

Rapid American..
Raytheon....
KCA
Republic 8ceeL-..

(

363* >

.la 4
554 .

834
22
344

- 184-
2*4
«1a
674 •

294
HflU

267,
644
86
*57,
187g
223*
4>,

3*5a
23M
214
*06g
53
9te
464
72*4

173*
314
.284
34Ts
174
3*5*
58
193*
38
177a
344
114

S*7S
165b
534
824
*17,
3*
183*
A84
7

66M
28 T

fl

554

Revlon
Reynolds Metals.;
Reynolds R. J. ..

t

Ridi'anns Memail
Rockwell Inter.
Rohm & Bin.,...:

Royal Dutch
Riwa Tog* 1

Ryder Systems...'
Safeway Store*...;

Su Joe Mineral*.
St.

Santa
Saul Invest........

j

Saxon Ind* 1

Schlitr Brewing.'
Schlmnberger ,...!

SC31
Scott topw —

;

Scovil Mrg ;

Scndd'r Ouaftti

39 j

411, .

69te !

£368 :

334 '

St. Regia Paper-
Santa Fe Inda....!

644
103* j

144 :

474 :

395*
,

345, :

367,
1

33* 1

44
161,
56a, *

Site ’

194
223*

_?4

:

264 7

1

i

Sea Container*,..;
Seagram i...

oesrle iG.D.)
Sears Roebuck-..

I

teSDCO :

Shell Oil.. '.

Shell Transport..

|

Signal ....[

Signode Corp
Simplicity Pkt ...I

SingW
Smith lfbne
Soli Cron
Southdown.-......: 191, <

Southern Cal. Edj 2tln
Southern Cn.......

&fhn- Xat.Bca ...(

Southern Pacific.

Sootfcera BlllWy

Southland. '

Sperry Hutch 1

Sperry Rand.....
Squibb.. !

Standard Brands
Std-OIi Califortuai
SUL Oil IndianaJ 631,
Std. Oil Ohio

J 82*a
at* off Cfaemioal..'
Sterling Drug. ...;

Studehaker
;

Son Co
Suadatfoad <

Syntax ;

Tandy
Tedmloolor
Tektronix .........

Toledvne •

Telex

2211, I

in, 1

63
534 :

' 72 '

354 :

27
394 !

13te .

23
745* I

24

16te
525*
334
5668

23
16T,
384
£9
29
414

Tennen. ]

leaoroPetrol eurn.'
Texaco J
Tewgulf.
Texas Inetm.^.J
Teen* Oil A Gan..'
Texas Dtilfrie*....

Time lac :

Time* Uhror
Tim kin
Trane. :

Tramwm ertoa.
, „ .1

Tran* L'ntnn
j

Tranway lnt'rnl,

494 :

154
:

414
4*5, 1

34
j19

38 I

7 ‘

B9te •

604
24 j

327, 1

1*4 1
97 7g |

304
B*5fl
27
204
3fi /8 !

204 <

637,
34 T,

,

137,
364 :

224 1

104 :

82 I

Slta I

357,
'

Tran World AirJ
Traveler* I

Tri Coatinmita1 _J
T.K.W 1

20rh C'entorvPor] 104
L'AL J. 204
CAROO

j

,l'G1
COP.... I

Unilever '

Unilever SV
Union Bancorp.
Union Carbide
Union Commerce! -
Union Oil Calif 7j 574
Union Pacific—... 60 5

j

Unin^al..
United Brand*....

r

United Corp........

US.Ban Corp.
US. Gypaom-.^...1

US. Shoe
US. Steel I.

,
t/. Tectonolcwl**..
UT
Vfrginle Elect,...,

Walgreen !

Wenwr-Coiniiin
Wuner. laralwrtj 28te
Waste Man'ment; 14a,
WeJIa.PargP....~.i

. Ti’enern Banrorp:
! Wrmern !?. After-

j
lVpsieni Ir'uhm
Weatingh'a Elect.

207,
IBS*
144
324
494
121,
604

V* |

254 I

233*
;

49
364
564 ;

14ia '

164
|

294.
|

I

W**va»*i
U'qrerbaeuw'r....;
Whirlpool

.

White Dew- Ind.

William* Co... .

Wisertwin Elect.-

Woolwntth.

.

27

!?V
18
184
51M
5B4
2*te
24 Lr

35
294
35
V* t

384
404
683*
83a*
534
424
544
103*
141,
471,
397,
344
374
34
44
16
B6 <*

2 l(a
191,
223*
7

27
224
12 L*

621,
333*
71
344
27
394
U4
22 4
744
24
164
224
164
534
33
564
234

37.7,
283*
283*
407,
524
83
494

If-
444
333k
194
374
7

59
593*
24

823*

141*
273*
303*
834
264
20*e
343*
20 s*
54
348,
rs7,-
35
224
104
311,
214
364
IQte
207*
21
194
144
307,
496,
117,
594
74

67 ”,

SIM
97,
87a
104
284
j»4
254
*74
36
36te
141,
16
294
284
l*
27te

\v*
18
U7,
304
5B.,
24
a*
34’,
294
as
ISa.

Sto*
Mar.
U

Mar.
II

Snrax.-,'. „• 504 i 497,
Eapaia.. I 11

4

j
HI,

ZenithHadio— : 264 I
251,

Chile JR IflSB. < 791A ( 91^,
U.S.Traa».««lB8J- t93S i

*9*4
CSTtet*4i3^S/85.' 7828, 1 1824
CA 90 Day biU, 4.53* 1 4.57*

CANADA
AMtdbl Paper.,...'

Agnieo Eagle
Aij^.n Alumimun'
Algoma Steel
Asbeatoa
Bank Montreal....
Bank Xora Seotia :

Basic Beacmrcea..|
Bell Telephone.. .;

Bow Valley Ind a.

!

BP Canada.
Braecan
Hrineo
Calgary Power.. 1

Canada Cement..

I

Canada N TV Lao4
Can ImpUnkCom!
l^aada ladtn
Can. Tkrifie

Can. Fttciflc lnv.(
Can. Super Oil...
Carling O'Keefe.
Canair Asbestos.;

11
64 !

284
165*.

!

214
j144

204 1

94 :

48 •

194

103*
7
284
16*8
£14
L4te
804
94

48
19S,

Chieftain '

Comincn
On, Hathnm....!
C.-ntunier Gju . ..

Uoatnln Rich
D«e« Resource*.'
DenUon Mutes...
Dome Mines ..

Dome Perroleum!

J

Dominion Bridge tl9>*

tor,

115a
fS.TO
334
8
74

847,
tlB
ns*
IJH*
408,
2.90
7

12
3?4
284
144
9
71,

51»*
514
40

Ihtntlar

.

Dupont 1

Ralran'ge Nickel.;

164
,US, I

MU.

;
207,
13

I 75.20
• Site

i
8

! 7

;
94?b
MB 4
174

1 19te

j
40te

! 2.86
J 67,

;
n»»
374

I
28

; i4i,
I tas,

74
: SIS*
! 52
: 395b
: is?,
144
124
174

*90
23
t7>r
284
4.60

Ford Motor Can.
Ghnstar
Giant Telwtanfe;
Gull OU Canada..'
Hawker Sid. Can. 1

HollinKer ! (304
Home Oil 'A'

| 384
Hudson Bar Mng- U4
Hrufeon jb*t ! IS,,
Hudson Oil A Gas. 334
V
A 'C 1681

IflUFfn. 1

Imperial GIL ;

(nor 1

Indal )

Inland Su. G«»..
Int'pr'vPIpeUn^
(aurm'l FlnCerp
ftWaw Own.* B'.!
Mc'mlH'm Dined 1

1Maawy Ferguson;
McIntyre Porpne-
Moure Corpn
Nomnd* Muie»..j
Niwoen Bnertrr...
Sthn Telecom .... 1

Numac Oil A Gu!
Oakwood Pejr'm.'

Bsciflc Copper Mj
Pacific Petrol <m 1

Pan. Can. Pca'im-
Pwlnn
Peoples Dent. S ..j

Plena Gan A Oil...

Plaun-Derelnpniti
Power Corpnrat'ni
Price- .. •

Quebec Snirmonl
Hanger Oil

Wo Algtim ..

Royal Bk.ofCanJ

Beval Trust
S^wrams
Shell Canada r
Shomti a Mines
Stehens u.G >

oim|«ntrs J
Sled irf fau*'!*..1

Stoap NorJr Iran
Tilcorfi.
T*xi‘,-n L’anarte ...

r»mmn linn,. K«,
Transitu 1‘iyeLa
TransMmint Uila'
Tries.-.

.

l uii.D l»*j,

United Cart- ••H”'
jv«, he;r Hiram ..

,

tte-i La» f r Tran*
We*tern froij,,

.

'

Si.’

!

104 1

154 1

*£!
24
sou,
t30l*
336,
531,
U4
Bit,'
134
1.31

TOO
394
25
fl«4

58*
a*o
22 u
8
lOSi

;
1.08-
a
SI*.73* I

t*>
S3te
84

28
4.60
514
30
194

- 164
534
164
857,
213*

32

89

2.80
23te
204
31
333*
35
111,
Site
134
1.32

1.06
294
846,
tI64
64

t0.41
214
77,
104
L10

. 224
73*

274 I 7278,
244 I. M
184
255*

fit*

tias*

;
18 -

234
I IS
. S3*
1135*

64 ( 94
fl8

Ji
'

9.00 :
72.00

0 4ahed.
I Traded.

til
874

j

ITS* j

14
94 .

Tiau
94.

104.

264
284
U

Mvtosa

Til
274
176,
134
£4

tl£l*
.. 94
10-
964
.884
. It*.

AUSTRALIA—Mixed in subdued
trading. JTarlrets were beset with
rumours that outweighed any
bullish points.
One of the rumours concerned

another major Property crash.
There also were hints that the
Government might alter the ex-
change rate decisively once
again.
BHP lost 5 cents to 5AB.44, as

did ANZ to S.V3.1&
Among Mines. Central None

man rose 10 cents to SA3 60 and
Renfson 10 cents to SA&SO.

NOTES: Orerran prices umwo below
exclude J premium. dtvtdendr
ire *ric wtt&bofdhn tax.

4 DM30 4ewm>. union utberwise stated.
9 PrasJRM denom. unless mbmnse stated

4 Kr.lM denom. unless orfeenrira stated

ft FraJM denom. unless «ha»ln stated,

s Yen a denom. unless oiherwtse stated.

5 Price at tfane of vnognlaa
a ’Fionas, b SchHUngs. c Coats, d Dfrt-
dend after nentHnc dates and/or scrip
issue. « Per dura, t Run. a Gras*
dtv. %. h Assumed dtvtdend after strip
and-'or rights Issue. * After local

taxes, ro % tax free, n Francsr techsttmt
attar dfv. p Nora. Q Stare spin, s Dtv.
and yield exclude spettx} panmm. t indi-
cated die. 3 Unofficial trsdrag. v Minority
holders only, a Merger pending. • Asked
t Bid. I Traded. - Seaer. z Assumed,
xr Ex rights, xd Ex dividend, xe Ex
scrip Issue, xa Ex aO. * Interim since
increased.

GERMANY

Sterling remained firm -in the . influenced by £r
JSer

foreign exchange market- jester-. towards the close. *ne

day and the authorities continued rather 5.
u,e

o>« .u, -
to absorb foreign exchange

, for .krugerrand 5 -3.15^ per
the reserve* to prevent, loo sharp gold content narr.?'V interna.;
a rise by the pound. The jSanafiite., cent, for domestic and intjraa

^
. rz*

dollar lost furtber^gnyand. iMvtional rte,j^‘'
0V 3

™6tI

per
P
Mat

U& ^'Ccrtl^^i.S

'

coctrast to its 'performanjii?. op common
Monday, when it ahowaj.signs of-
recovering some of tile prenons -J

week’s loss. The. country’s
political and economic problems
have been behind the recent
decline, and this tended to be
compounded yesterday by a rise
in the latest unemployment
figures
Trading In sterling.' _ was

generally thin and the currency
remained between SL7185 .. and
81.7200 throughout, ft closed, at
81.7US-1.7195, a fall of 5 points
on the day. The pound’s .trade-
weighted index in terras of 20
other currencies on the basis of
the Washington Currency Agree-
ment of December.r. 1971, av
calculated by the Bank of

England, was unchanged ad^day
at R2.

Tbe Canadian dollar touched a
low point of 94.58 U5. cents.. ntMWIMG
before closing at 94801, compared SPECIAL ORAWim*
with A5-I2* previously. .

•

The U£. dollar's trade-weighted
average depreciation - since the
Washington Agreement. «
calculated by Morgan Guaranty of
New York on noon ' rates,
narrowed to CL32 per cent., from
fl.47 per cent. ' V.

'

Most other major

5*w

OwtSovVgn%,i*6-

GoM Gams...
ilatenu'Hyi
EniKBrnsiL . ; 41ST

Jtbl
NEwSov’rtfu. -**0.

-£ 8
iHdSovVgtt. V»2-

£-4
8» Begteo .... *83.*

FOREIGN £X

Itmx. 13

SSr
i *..»

RIGHTS RATES
?I«r. !*"

I 34* r. U
• lie cl/If i* i

isiiwl lu !•

auriinx
U,s, -Wnl*r

deieun rr^n--.

JeurMhem«ib
j

fftto.'ii iranj .. [

iMiran lira-

currencies ILpuaw ten.,

showed little change against the >hlK?bK>dM»' ,

dollar, and the - Italian lira
improved slightly to L8S?} com-

,

: *_
pared with LSffli on Monday. '

•

ST)fi ^ op ow loternadoin)
Gold rose 51} tl)

. 51'SSjrI47^' Iionrtin fund to WjsWnsron-

U.673^76
l.ia«89
4iT.5-.3C
d.76/98
6.77677
1025.55
336.417
a.MB702
4.87918
Z.95S74

0.673478
1.15619
4Z.5866
2.76715
5.77439
1022.78
325.919
2.88575
4.88011
3.95970

Stw Sforx~ l

Mpotxrai .

Axmiacdsm;
Uniwote; . f

Coprate gem
Frankfort
Liwoa -

Mwtrtd :

Mitna >

Olio ’

Fkri,
dtoekholoi J
Totyi^.

—

Vienna ....'

Zorirh . ...:

54;i
w- .1

*>•*

64|
l 4

l<> :

B .

134,
4 ii

' K
t Bares xhren

Francs; Finajiria

OTH6I

EXCHANGE CROSS-RATES

Mi-. 16
;
Frankfurt Nvw York

;
.
Paris PuhuhIo I

Lonfioa A'«erdai»j Zurich

- 1 2JS4fl46 ^l7«;«8.C»lri.rl». 3& ’-‘.112 122 i d&BO-Sfi
i

41.19fli -- I ZuMiS i 171.-0-1 a -\.n9I-il» *VM I 39.1*14
'13 56F W= jd.3iE3 F75.:i99.4PTSB:

:
Ik4.8«' .26 Matevrt«..il.«78M.

. i. .re at i .. ea .n , ’ -

Tr'akfnrt;
H.ToA* i

Parifi- 3SJJ645
;
A*2>.-ft2S

Brnmls- iiu2-B6 : &.T2-1& j- I..- 6-.-8
;

- >96.10 21 <r M.69-.2

London --
1 4-1H-I:** L7165 06 ' ei j -3. 10-3? - !*-29i-*.i

Am'nTra awrrsBBWJwajefi.TaGe-fioo *-.» joib; -
Zurich ' ire.isw 2i«»aaa r .ctjssi \ s-bMi I

- tag.28 35

Aremttm 36 8 SS-nt

A’Htnlln ,;l.uAK.
H-arir _ ..i

Flo tend ..

Gro«a....;K.iaS4*
Hng> Kong/.
iso......; lis-i;

Kuwait.-., ||.«M.
Lnxxmbe. tL11«St

B7.

U.S. 5 In Mantra*!.- XT.S. 8=106.13 20 Canadian nun.
Canadian f id How Sort C8x^6JXMft U.A conta. V.S. 8 In Milan BSJL30-S0.

Sterling in Mllaq 1627^8-16^53. * Httra (or March 14.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES*

X .Zealand>UL74 -t.

SaoriiArfaai. r. 2.-*.
W5 5)neapcre‘4. 1f7M.

8. Africa,jl.4 7*-L
UJSj— '

i : :
Canada. —; .

awu*
mure.

C 8I—
CA eantu W 78-ft

Sate for' tage

FORWARD itt

r~Trvjoei

New fort' 1.07-(ht
Uoonw .J0. 1O *
Amsl’dajh >- 1* 11*
ikiuMte. ^0-15. .

G-ip'nbjj
,
't 2A\ t-* <

/ranhfuri .3V-15jT.
£nro-Frendi dewMf rate; rwo-dav IMO* oer ccdl; wven-dar IftlHk per wm.; Liitaa ...25 ? t«r

aDHtemth lOi-lN per cent.; ttaruHHanth -I8 l3i*-lliis per cent.: slx-niondi Ilf-111 -Madrid...: rt^rar
per cecc: one year Ui-Ei per cent.

.
Milan 9-18,

m

Ltmser-term Enrpdtfllac depoarW. two rear, 62-74 per cent ; thru rears 0«io 4 1 .«v
73-74 per cent.; four year, IH3 per ce&L; five reara S-S* per cent. - t*arte.._— lj pn»-i

me loUnvnn, n»<nnuii raira- were quoted tor Ujndim rtolUr certtficatea **f 4t-»^h'im;l >reua-
depostt:

.
one-month 4i3»-*Kfc per wnn; three-month «-5 per cent; etunooth Fiendv . 116 6 -ro

54-Si par cent: one pear sUh-SISj, per cent-
• "

*4unft 3te-8te<
• Rare* are nominal riosum rate*.

'

'

'
'

.
irrrr*m

rSbort-fenn rates are call ter sterling. U.3. dollars and CasuDas OotlarK Six-month form
two days nsOce far mnlders apd 5wt» francs. . -pm and U-rmnnh

.
Mar. !5 ; stentox DMtet

(MUdlui i

1

Uuf.-u

(AWcar
j

Guilder
w . uwrnuji

;

itibon t«tmre.'lOte-ll !

/ dtya notice ia5*:lll* • 48*-4Tj
Month :i07a-ll3e i-48*-ft-

rhrev month*, lis* lit* i B-6U
six BMUha..relllTa-lca*

; &S*-5&s :

Orew. ,1241-12 r9 hGh

;.B?a 7 Sr j
5 t8-61* | 41» 4Sr

71«-7i* 5*a 6*. 4^4^
‘7*746 Big 61* 4*-4rt
:7* 7)4 1

0/*-6U 41*
|

7* in
j

5S* a.-g
|
4*4t#

j

7+a8 !
o «U «' 4f« J

33*2
ate&te
27b a
-2 t#
o4 t*a
34-54

Mar. IS
Price,
Dm.

"-for Dtv.TId.

% %

TOKTOf

Mar. 15

•Prices + »jr- Dtr.'Tid.
Yen

88.1
395
224 2 +Q.2
lSB3.re-U
137 -8
£64 -05
265 ’-4
188.8 4.2.4

84.8 +0.8

142
271

A.K.G -
Allianz Yenach...!

BASF...w rere
'

Barer 1

Baiter Hypo
Bavw Ymtaubk.'
Cmranerttonk .....

Conti. GammL...'
UafmlerBenz 336.5 - 3.5
Lfegnma 233 - l
Uema(
Deouaie Bank ...

DiesdnerBaok....!
Dyckecbod ZemtJ
Giaebofinun*;....'

tap** I4qjd-—

!

arpener
Hoechat re......

Honcb
Honcu re.'

Kali and Sal*.--'
Ksrmadl :

Kanflapl ;

Klockner DM.10CI
(Clock Hnmboitre.-
Kropp re

Unde
Uowenbrau......... 1,670
Lnfthanaa 96.5+0.7

- 1.4 • - ' AaahiGteH...

.

18* 2.3
;
Canon .-

335
596

*14
*2.5

i 30
30
6
14

12

217.5 -2*
116 -3
162
114 +i.a
163
138
44

,

120 --2J0. 14
112 i+0.5. 7
330 ' + 6.5 b20
307 .4-2 20
88.5 4- 0.5

;
_

140.5+1.0
09.5 +0.5
197 -U

18. 4J3 CarM--re.— 447
;
14 1.4.4iChtncn..— - - BBS
14 5.1

1
Dai Nippon Print &70

80 1 3.8 • Fuji Photo c21
20 ; 3J :

Hitachi : 4li9
18 '

4

J» i Honda Moron— . 647
— ;

— 'Home Fond 1.420
17 3.5 j

C. ftoh. 287
18 3.9 i J
16 • 5.7 ; Janes \ 665

3.5 J.A.L. - 'AMj
4.6 ' Kama! Elect. Pw. I c51^
2.6 : Klnki Hee. ;i.01G
4^ Knmaun ; 320
S'4

1

fCuhoca 34&

AUSTRALIA OSLO

i

Mar. -15 • • Aort. • ^
— (

Mir. IS

-2 .14
-*4 • ii ! a9
;*37 zs . 2.8

'* *0 * 18
! 16 i Ampol Explmtlon

j

B*wgen» Bapk.—

-7

*10
-SO

15
12
18
35
XZ
30

,
15

r—30 -
8
18
18
XS

-1
— 1.2 * 12 5 ft dW A-J

. 9 56 ! Ki-otoCeramtc... 4.0ft0 1-^60
;
35

.6 + 1.6 14 S-Pj "
s ?S

1 ,
4.0 B — . — 1 Miirjbulil ramK..| £79 10
ireajt. in no; Mitsubishi Heavr'

,
1*6 1 12

ACX1L.
,

t0.61
Arrow Anrtralte '. ....... ' ta60 ;

*

ioisa , i
Krevlitkaxsen...

tO.64
:i.30
0-79
• 1.50
t0.80
11.20
t0.09
tO.77
fl.24
t6.44
;1.40
ri.65

tl-40'
{

0.9 i Ampol FetrolMun..

2-

9 1 Anoc. Miaerali....—
J-4 ;

anoc. Pulp Paper St
1-2

,
Amo.-- Con. Indtiitrie*

3-

1
-. AintreFoundanon Invert...

J
O

i
A.y.I.

1.2 > A list- OU A Gas—
• Blue. Metfil lud

4.7 ; BorngaUrtille Copper

-0.Q2
,+WH BRAZIL

Mar. 11

•4-1

7

10

U.1.3 re.'
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M etal*ei iwhatt...;
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VRBA.— •

Verern A W«»t Bhj
Fo(fcBTOjp9n.....re.i

153 .+ 1.5
161 + 2.8
204 ,1
420 -10
43.5 +0.5 i *-
144 ;

+0-5 ' 7
159 ;+0.2 17
272 - 9

j
20

361-4
|
16

230 +4.5
[
*19

112.5+2.5 14
857 I+ 3JS! 14
128 1

- 0.1

1

12
305 i + l

! 80
i44.s:

+

2 . ;
-

n o
.
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.
it6
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__ [
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.

4_X i
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2.1
j
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_ 3U7 • - 2
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TDK 1.780 + 40
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TSakro Sanyo : 320 1

4

13
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4.6
4.3

3.1

4.9
i 5.0
: 3.8
:
2.0

|

4.3
6.3

1-2.7

i

4-7

:
s.o

AMSTERDAM
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Fla.
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1 "
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I
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77 [+1.9 30
|
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3U.9I+0.5 I — I —
SOO.O+5 .2250 7.3
55.7 -0.3 !«38

1

06 . 8 . + 1.2 :<23 8.7
81-6: + 1.6

119.7; + 00
oa.5 -0.2

225 ‘+4
113^1+9

21 5.1
37+ 4.8
231 6.7
18 { 1.6
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0S.4 +0.71 SO 3.4
11.4.8'.+ 1.8

36.2. +0.5
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100 '+2J
40.B!—0.3
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89J. + 0.B
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150.6:—2.5 l 10
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2D.3 +0.2 {a 14
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1

lZ6.«+0.2
137.9+1.7
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100 I

99.5 +0.7 i

124.6 +1.1
j
41.

B

4O-B!+OJS»0J0

14 I 2.8

11 1 5.7

10
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20
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(34

18
25.21

fi

15.5
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19
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4.9
8.5
4.9
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6.9
4.3

B?4
5.4
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1.9
6.0
7.3
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1-3
6.7
1.4
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8
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Pohtical difficulties with Quebec, reluctant

economic growth, and a falling exchange rate have

created a difficult environment for Canadian financial institutions

this year. The new Bank Act has been delayed.

MANY uncertainties and
' redictiona crowding in upon

idian society have iaevjt-

reflected upon the economy
le country in general and
financial institutions in

cular

be sure.
:

the- hanking
m" continues to live . up to

.
.igh- international prestige:

'profitable, even in difficult

s, and efficient at any rate

:-trieiicy means providing the

st number of services i» the

...-st number of places^ in a

try as spread out~ and as
- -se -as- Canada it probably

td.. But as the time for
- regular decennial revision

he Canadian - Bank- Act
; caches, bankers and ttirec-

atThe myriad other finan-

• institutions can no longer
nre in what sort, of an
onment and under which
they will have to operate

v . e coming ten years..

ntradictions
contradictions built into

Canadian system are well

"n. For a «arv the conflict
"

'"•en the French-speaking
- jf the population, and the

.

r

»h speakers .

' . < many; of

.. are not of British; origin)

lecome sharper -with the

>ence in QueteC. home pro-

of most of the French, of
*ti Queb£coi* Government
i programme of independ-

jther historic conflict,
• en the powers of the
_al Government and .the 10
ices, has been placed in 'a

- igbt by events in Quebec,
-iso by the growing ecn-

stfength of the • West,
’

—ally of Alberta with its

I gas.

.
Quebec and the -federal -pro-

vincial struggle both pose pro-

blems for business: end banking.
They are even more .immediately
involved in another. Canadian
classic, the conflict between the
traditional North:

.
American

market philosophy jnd that of

administrative , - power (nr

bureaucracy as it would now be
put) which has its Toots in a

colonial past and its inspiration

in the managed economies of

Europe. That conflict plays its

parr in the debate
.

whether to

allow wage and price controls

to die prematurely, ot .to run
their legal course: until

November. 1978. .

’

The fourth element -'in the

Canadian dialectic- the-fore-hate

relationship with the U.S.. is

pretty quiescent just nhvr rela-

tions are Uetter than, they have

been for some lime, not least be-

cause a worsening-; Canadian
current account has made it. un-

wise to discriminate ;
against

foreign capital., or toj.be too

reluctant to export natural gas

and raw materials Tirtbe. in-,

terests of > greater. .Canadian
depth of manufacture. A lessen-

ing. of economic nationalism can
be detected in. the proposal «f
the Canadian Government; iri its

White Paper about Bank Act
revision, whit* would allow the

foundation of foreign-ewned

banks in Canada! . But tlm scope
is limited:. foreign banks are to

be severely restricted in size, (as

is set Out elsewhere in this Sur-
vey). ^ Af

.

It is an extremely important
aspect of-the Emergence oTthe
Parti Qugblcois tijati 'ft! * Tias

accelerated certain trendsthat
had already been established as

the result of economic fprt&s.

Toronto, iu Ontario, has for rang

been pulling ahead of- Montreal,
in Quebec, as a financial centre,

and Ontario as a whole has been'
stronger than Quebec as an in-

dustrial power.
The PQ. Government of Mr.

Rene Levesque intends to re-

medy that, but for a -start the
emigration of English-controlled

year founded a subsidiary which
could in need take over. all. its

business outside Quebec.
The Royal Bank, largest in

Canada, recently caused a stir

by moving its investment
department from headquarters
at Montreal to Toronto. Given
Toronto's financial importance

local control: that would involve
hiving off the Quebec end of
Canadian institutions and insist-

ing that no more than 23 per
cent.- of their equity may he
held outside Quebec. The pro-

gramme also proposed lhai life

assurance companies in an inde-
pendent Quebec would have to

to build up their Quebec assets

against the day when they may
he told to match their liabilities

there.
The Quebec co-operative sav-

ings bank organisation, the
causes populoires with total

assets of Sui.Tbn^ play a central

part in PQ thinking. The eawses

In choppy water
By W. L. Luetkens

business will, if anything, be
speeded up. A recent survey oF

investment intentions carried
out by the Bank of Montreal
proved depressing all the way
across the country, but especi-

ally so in Quebec. More signifi-.

cantlv. about half ' of those in-

tending to cm their rate of

investment in Quebec intended',

to invest more elsewhere (which
includes remoter parts of the
U.S. where wages are lower
than in Canada).'

Royal Trust, bigeest of the
Canadian trust companies with
assets of CanJ$4J3bn. (and assets

of S16.8bn. udder its adminis-
tration) .says in its annual re-

port that in 1966 Quebec
provided 47 _per cent, of the
company’s income of S68m.; in

1976 Quebec's share was 27 per

cent, of S302m. (which still

means that it more than quad-
rupled'!# absolute terras). Read-
ing the. signs. Royal Tru<T last

there were telling reasons for

doing so. But if did rei.nfnrce

the impression of a flight from
the Parti Qttebecois. which does
call itself socialist, and from
the threat to weaken the role

of English too much in favour
of French.
How seriously are these .sup-

posed threats? The PQ language
policy is yet to be announced,
.though the ’ English, speaking
majority in- Montreal business

fears the worst. As regards the

socialism, Mr. Levesque has dis-

claimed any ambitions to

nationalise except
.
tn

.
the case

of asbestos, and has made it

plain that Quebec will have to

go on living in the North
American climate.

His party’s programme (which
he softpedalled during the elec-

tion campaign last year) pro-

posed that in an independent
Quebec hanking and trust com-
panies must be brought under

ensure that ihpir assets in the
prnvinre matched their liabili-

ties there.

The bailie for Quebec inde-

pendence has hardly been
joined: even the objectives of

The Levesque Government have
not. been fully defined. But
clearly there is- enough to

frighten., investors, who may
al ready. >be nervous because of

the worsening of Canadian 'ex-

ternal payments. Since the PQ
came to power, yields of Quebec
external bonds have risen to

something like 1 per centage
point more than those of Ontario
bonds; as against a traditional

gap of. less than half that
amount

Ori ' the other hand, this

months first Quebec provincial

debenture issue of $175m. was a

success. The institutions, were
attracted by the favourable
yield.^Moreover some may have
considered this a good moment

poputotres have given notice

that they do not intend to be
used for political purposes, but
their financial strength makes
them important to a Govern-
ment that may yet have difficul-

ties raising capital from abroad.

If also makes them potential

shareowners in the Quebec
banks which the party pro-

gramme proposes. The Quebec
Government therefore will fight

tooth and nail the proposal in

the Canadian White Paper on a

new Bank Act which would
make the calsses liable to main-
tain c^sh reserves in the Bank
of Canada. That is the main
reason why the new Bank Act,
which should have entered into

force this summer, will be de-
layed until early 1978 at the
least

The details are d|sco#sed.else-

where - in this Survey, but
Canada being Canada, Quebec is'

not alone in this battle.

Saskatchewan has also espoused
the cause of its own provincial
financial institutions, and other
provinces may follow.

Quebec is and will remain the
main preoccupation of Cana-
d'ans in and one of business.. hut
the issue of wage and price
controls comes a good second.
Almost since controls were im-

posed in November. 1975. argu-
ment has raged as to how to gel
out safely. There is a wide-
spread feeling that there is suffi-

cient slack in the economy, with
growth around the 4 per cent,

mark, to begin phasing out con-

trols very soon, hut Mr. Donald
Macdonald, the Finance Mini-
ster. is reserving his position.

An attempt by the opposition to

force his hand is likely in fail

in the House of Commons next
month.

Where the financial institu-

tions are concerned, it is prob-
ably true to say thai controls
have had a nuisance value with-

out cutting deep'y into profits.

The Government has powers to
or ler correctives where annual
profits exceed a certain level,

but it is not thought that the
banks are in danger of feeling

that power.

A study published this month
by Wood Gundy of Toronto
arrives at the conclusion that

bank profits this year are likely

to undergo less than average
growth (though trust companies
mav reap a cyclical profit from
falling interest rates). Prospects

may. however, be improving
later in the year.

Wood Gundy discusses the

risk of Canadian banks In the

field of tanker loans and foreign
lending, about which there are
vhisners. and conclude that the

tanker loans are only minimal
and that the foreign loans are

largely extended tu U.S. cor-

porations. In the high-risk area

of the non-oil producing Xess

Tevelnped Countries. Winod

Gundy estimate that aggregate

Canadian -bank lending is dess

than S2bn. That would be in

keeping with the reputation;for

prudence of Canadian chartered

banks in reputation which
should not really suffer from the

l. rubles that have overtaken a

relatively small newcomer.
Unity Bank. They are discussed

elsewhere in this survey). 1

Solution
The evidence therefore points

to 1P77 becoming a difficult, but

manageable year. provided

Quebec poses no insoluble

problems. Much will depend-nrt

the progress of ihe world
ecenomy, first and foremost in

the U.S. Cyclical influences Snd
controls have gone some -way

towards restoring the competi-

tiveness of Canadian manufac-
turers: industrial expansion

should begin to raise demand
for Canadian raw materials.

Current account deficits—of

about $5bn. this year and last

may be in keeping with histone

patterns when expressed as. a

share of GNP. But combined
with Quebec they have knocked
the Canadian dollar off its

perch: a 3 per cent, premium
above the U.S. dollar has turned
into a -discount of some 5 per
per cent There is a measure
of consensus among economists
that thar could be about right

but all agree, too. that the *x-
change rate has become volatile.

AU in all. it is not a moment
to rock the boat.
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THE REVISION of the Canadian
Bank Act, a regular ritual of the

Canadian political and financial

world, has "run head on into the

most troublesome problems
plaguing the- country. The pro-

posals made in. a White Paper of

the Federal Government last

year have siim-d up the- jealou.v

lev of the provincial; Govern-

ments and in particular that ur

Quebec. Since Ottawa ha 1- its

hands full -trying 'to enpe with

the separatist ambitions nf :he

Quebec Government elected on

November 15 last, there wiil_ br

nn new Bank Ac* by m*d-l9»i a*

nis»nm would normally have

riicfaicri.

As a rule there i* a new Bank
n every rrn years. Bm f**r

the moment all- that i? zoins to

happen is that the 1967 Ac* wilt

I.,i px tended. The new Act may
rnnte into force next year,

though *ince 19”S rnuld very

ivrli he an pJpclion year all sorts

of compltrations may yet arse

The cause of the trouble is

the- proposal in the White Paper

to set up a Canadian Payments

Association, replacing the pre-

sent clearing system ran by the

chartered banks, and to bring
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within its scope a number of

financial institutions other than

the banks, principally the trust,

companies and the credit unions

which are a form of mulualor:
co-operative savings banks.They
would bp. perfectly happy to dje!.

brought into the system bat for

the fact Jiwt there is" to joe an
admission fee in the" form ofaii

obligation to deposit - reserve

with the Bank of Canada-. V
Provincial Govern mentis,, tiave

espoused the cause, of the trust

companies and credit- -un’ujns.

<incc they operate under provitr-

i;iai charter and have, so Tar’

been relatively . independent
;
of

venire* by Ottawa iri.gefleraL

and the Bank nf Canada- in par-

ticular. And no provincial-' Gov-

eminent will light more ttontiy

than that of Queber. Quebec
has ‘ a thriving co-operative

saving? movement with; stone

3.5m members .in the cayse?

pupu fatres w bicn
*

' closely

resemble the Continental Euro-

peans savings
.

banks. ..The
' raises pop'- have aggregate

assets of.- about -Step-4 -and' uie

Parti Qiiebec'Jis Government,in
Quebec City hopes to find there

some support in an otherwise

iarcteiy hostile financial :world. /

Irrespective of wbetheir that

hope will be justified, atr.Renfc

Levesque’s - Government- .- is

obviously going to stand up ipr

the coisses in their fight, agdinsf

the reserve requirement-'.- - He
will not stand alone: inJEtofilisb-

speaking Canada the province-of

Saskatchewan has also voieed

its opposition to- a. 'proposal

which it believes is intended to

extend the
- powers .' of - the

Ottawa Government at thss
expense of the provincesu-..-

Given Canadian political

realities, one cannot give

Ottawa much chance of winning

a fight on this issue. Officials

who had a hand in drafting the

White Paper
:
do not infatt,

detect any great political will

to fight the matter out > \A
com premise is the most that

can be expected; and an almost

total withdrawal of the. pt^ppsaT

to make credit unions t and.

Cateses pop subject to Reserve

requirements is quite likeby

Clearly that would Strengthen,

she case of the trust companies
io be lei out of the- ne.t tqb. ;

—whether it is to decentra-

lise increasingly—and of the

future of the financial system.

Without a doubt the tendency

has- bceu for an increasing

lowering of barriers between

the various categories of finan-

oiar institutions, and White

Paper proposals arc part of that

P
^The

5

contentious quefrtm of

reserves apart, the likelihood

is that by some time next year

the rest of the White Paper pro-

posals will by and Urge have

been - Incorporated in a new

asset growth
SINCE 1970

i SCan. bnA

Tear
end .

1976

Chartered .
Trust

hanks • co’s.

47.3 US

1971

1973

54.4. -7-5

8.6«3-2

1973 79.8 10.5

1974 97.0 13,4

: 1975 jggd J4.6

T97B

November 30. * September 31.

Source: Bank of Canada,

CHARTERED BANK
PERFORMANCE

(13 months to October:- 31.

in SCan. m.)

Balance of Net
' Revenue Profit

Royal W 92

Canadian Imperial
^ .

of Commerce ... 374 Ui

Bank of Montreal 175 76

Bank of Nova
Scotia 213 69

'joronio - Dominion 170 61

Canadian National 45 17

Provincial 32

Mercantile 31
_iL
10

Bank of British

- Colombia . 6

Principle
That will clearly raise points

of principle. The trust com-

panies argue perfectly correctly

that they are -subject to

stringent regulations regarding

their liquidity so that there is

no danger of their being unable

to meet their c^y-to-day obliga-

tions in a dealing system.

On the other hand the trust

companies have long outgrown

their role as' trustees and pro-

viders of "long-term finance,

rnainiy-in rthe-form of mort-

gages. They do in fact provide

current account services to the

public. Oti. the grounds of

tidiness \there is therefore a

case for bringing them into the

payments association, and for

making., them pay for the

privilege.'. /
• Whether the maintenance of

reserves with -the central bank
is the coirect route depends to

some - extent upon one's

estimate of the future of Canada

Bank Act. The biggest innova-

tion- will be to auow foreign-

owned banks to operate as such

within; Canada: nitheno they

have been deprived ef the right

to. describe themselves as-banks,

though -that ' has -not pre-

vented them from fiourishin&in

the wholesale banking, market
(These proposals and .their

implications are discussed in a

separate article in this survey.

)

Tfefc remaining proposals of

the-'rWbite Paper may. be

summarised as follows: -.

• 'RbServe requirements: Cash

reserves shall be maintained

with / the Bank of Canada,

amounting to 2 per cent of

notice, deposits up to $C50Qm.,

add -” 4 ’per cent of deposits in

excess of that, amount.' Demand
•deposits .shall attract a 12 per;

cenfcr'vreserve ratio and,’ as. .an

tnnovation, . formgn ' currency
deposits' used domestically shaiH

:

be . subjected to a 4 per cent,1

cash -reserve.
;

^ -The -latter. i?- a

new -1 proposal, the .
full- impact

of which upon
hard to asse»._

much criticism

to make these

to change by. t

Finance rather

:

bank which : is

monetary policy

These , si>-call

serveF-shali bei
members of -tin

merits associate

carry no
.
mteri

banks alone wi
as at- present. 1

to maintain in f
>e(vnda'ry reiei

interest-bearing

• Entry into Y,

amplified by ali

institutions - Jo

equity of a qe
to ten years' a

c-iiirent in per
apply-;. ’ -

Provincial

hitherto
.
baite

ownership, will

he 25 per cent,

banks for up to

which the haldL

to 10 per cent.

-

to please lie
which ;has for J

financial systei

the dorpinatio

eastern charter

gradual shift. ot

the West, -and

the oil and i

Alberta, has

taking care, oi

extent: new t

have" sprung; v
White Paper :

accelerate the

wjill take a lot ti

fui array of' -i

with their bran

the country. ./

• Leasing ani

explfdtiy be^:

chartered bank

this will mean
.• Banks wilt,

the tight to tip

ate securities'i

but they . will

distribute then

write and; db
ment securities

• Banks, yirill >
to issue coarer

f
That should fa

.. Ins of- equity. -ft.
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foundiy . to.-af

ability of buan
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.WHATEVER .MAY transpire.

: for the chartered banks, foreign
banks, and agencies and trust

companies, in revision of the
Canadian Bank Act. Quebec's
own Catsses Poputaires Des-
jardins are likely to hold the
status quo.

No-one seriously believes the
|

suggestion in the 1976 federal
White Paper that credit unions,

!

including the Cofc*es pdpuiaires

|

should have to keep reserves

|

with the Bank of Canada will
become law. The coisscs claim
this would cost them around
$60m. in interest earnings a
year, while they point out that
the Bank of Canada has said
quite clearly that it does not
feel it necessary to impose
statutory reserve requirements
on the cai&ses to achieve
efficient control over the money
supply and monetary policy.

The political situation in

|

Quebec and 'Canada ensures tfie

coisscs will not be touched this
jtime. any more than in 1&67
[when the Act uws last revised. :

The Coisses pdputoires
Desjardins movement is unique
in- Canada and North America,
though its founder. Alphonse
Desjardins, had well absorbed
the experience of Europe and
New’ England, ip the .mutual
savings bank field hefore launch-
ing his own people’s institution

in . Levis on the St. Lawrence
opposite Quebec City, one cold
eve’diag in December 1900.

is a. remarkable story, credit ; -cbul$tr

.
- The; growth of the. -Caissep .rfj,owing;;>.(^dh^

pop
The; movement; has become
political -power, and ite structure

gjves> it a .grassroots .influence.

that ‘5-mahy-% politicians . envy. tfon. - : - . -^»q3BjP
Certainly,

.

^successive Quebec :Eighty .'

governments have eyed . the £26- in
cotssey

1

assets with envy, court- thir waa th^-
iiug their leaders .or chastising
them for refusing to. cooperate.

Desjardins himself was. a

r*T
the fir^t credit?

' Within ’sii jsea^-r^
to

'-

1 Gfl*. # "

translator and Hansard reporter formed in tovrns

in the House .of Commons in
Ottawa. -

'and for years had heard
hi: the region. SU
supported Desjart

MPs inyeigh against usury and a ctu&se in every.

-

Shylocking ”
.

in the then there are over l;-
_

chaotic- small lending business. Coisses p&pal&n .

He knew intimately the needs than 3m. member
of the ordinary people of Levis, in assets, “owning

his home town, and in the farm- pany^life and g®30
.

Lng areas of. the lower SL Law- cMQpanies,’ muttw i

rence. Banks lent to mauufac- tions, and with
1

_

tuners and merchants oh inven- iovesfment arxn.

toiry and- to -.the
;

middle class. ..The.
' movanph

t

They would not look at farmers, package of service - - -

, artisans, and labourers:' ftqm ciadle-'tixTt
‘

' Tbere^were l28 townsfolk at everything avmlab
'

the. ifiaugural meeting as, Des- ing; *trust compaa
jardtns unfolded his plan for a institutions,

people’s bank. - Desjardins But - they «tiU
‘

wanied-to .put the savings and growth: of tbe.
TliP ‘

.

credit .functions in one institu- trust compaBjas"* -

lion- based-- on the cooperative parttcuJexIS' .- tbe,.

.

ideal, the .surplus to be di stri- Boyal.1Trust, baspd

buted to; -the members . ^ch telling Quebecketf

year-

~

.... isot iBhmdd . Pe??ffr '

He: -wanted - his Caisses p6pu- entmst.' their sav
-
. •

to<re"rtltt.by thememberetiiem-aifsses-tnistceinp

selves by. a 'system of election, tog .airvthe

'it was 'to be a vehicle . for STbh: Tn 1975 tke.t -

.CQNTWUeD -ON N£XTJ»AGfc.^ '
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CANADIAN BANKING AND FINANCE HI

u

IT • GROWTH of the entrants because of their size,

iari- 'Chartered ’'• banks experience and client folrowing,

F abruptly in- ‘the fiscal* and that they could -rapidly ex-

Vthe end -of October, 107ft pJoit.thV new powers,^resulting
US per cent- from a 45.81 in -an 'even- more centralised

5nt : spurt 10 -1975^—and financial- system rather than a-

sterS'tHis- year -are Took- more decentralised, competitive
r'acyVfrere from tj fo ld one.
,nL growth. - But ‘

while the draft un-
lower, end of the

-

range doubtedly appears to be in the
's fi&ely, because the slow banks’ favour on balance, .-it is

aic recovery should keep not completely one-sided, and
f on loan demand, and. a the banks too have grounds for
ration of falling interest complaint,
and' rising non-interest

' 1 "

are j squeezing

is.
. V,

: '
’

dug
.
further

rung. of. the

profit

ahead, a
economic

Revisions
^ Besides the Bank Act revi-

Smuid icicSerlte proflt j
0”5

’ T ^wLpncertair-

, But more fundamental.
ties which cloud the jMdjutu-

.j more important to the “f”. “d toae-term mitiook (or

ry. the draft form of the th= mdustiy: the federal anh-

M Bank Act revisions, 'nflation guidelines wbich might

d tet August arid due J®'
»r dropped before

upiementauon in final
final deadline Bt ?• end °C

on January t. 1978.
ra‘ 8

,
: implications for bank

di a major change for f8?* growth- of-the-flnn raone.

,

;
s financial sector, which aPfi™ech adoptei by' the

Batik of Canada in 1975; impli-
cations oF T^uebee’s separatist

aspirations: the banks'- limited

“cea^STr S£
es while at Uie same time ______ TT c * . . . -

^n
B^rra

t

a

o
a
Tnera7 “ent ttMfc’Sd iStorfoSd

tonipetIuon
Q
wittan the

-ntnes. impiicbons of the
: / federal Borrowers and. De-

•T‘ . • ... positors Protection- Act Which
ifB to.be. allowed to- would force interest .payments
factor, . and... make Dn the .minimum daily.'deposit,

ge loans withput restric- balance (versus - the monthly
Currently, they can lease: minimum); and the gradual pro-

onv ..
turouen gresS'.oF bank' " staff unions,

ariea. .in which their, threatening further to inflate
‘ equity is limited .to 50 non-interest costs. .

1
•

it., if the investment in . ... •

. .

isidlw does nttf exceed
-«

^
those imponderablesact not

ind to 10- per cent if U ?
nonSV? k

t
e*'

that amount Thcy.will
busy, .there have bam notable

n lease, directly rather «wporate developments; top.

ihrough subsidiaries;, 'a Two new banks in western

-ion .that is less attractive Canada started up last year. The
af since; legislation last Canadian Commercial and In?

the dusiria! : Eank^-'df. Gafeary
(QC1JBJL, Canada’s , pnJyrpri-
vatfidy-heid- chartered bank, and
the. nviiunpeg*ased ^vor^lapd
Bank -now also moving ‘to

credit unions) argue Calgary. Botir are arientedjn
3 big banks have a for- business loans rather than retail
• advantage over new loans. In - addition... i.IAG.

Fett all
.
financial, rnstitu-

[irectiy or indirectly.,

thrust of the proposals

which disallowed

.7 of lease-related capital

Ilowances against non-
>vehues.

near-banks (trust com-

Canada’s largest sales finance

and leasing company, continues
to seek a charter for its trans-

formation into the Continental

Bank of Canada, but an opposi-

tion member of Parliament in-

tends to -continue blocking the
special Act required until the
new Bank Act is implemented.

Principal shareholders in the
CCIB are five major pension
funds, five life insurance com-
panies. several trust companies,
other financial institutions, and
two foreign banking institu-

tions. Warburg's and Paribas.

Promoters of the Northland are
six co-operatives and five credit

unions from western Canada,
and shareholders also include
the Deutsche Genossenschafts-
bank of Frankfurt (4 per cent.)

and, once the new Bank Act is

ui place, will include some wes-
tern provinces. (The new Act
will permit provinces to own up
to 25 per cent of the new bank,
to be reduced to 10 per cent,

within 10 years.)
*

Early this year, the Montreal-
based Provincial Bank of
Canada, the seventh largest

chartered bank with assets of
S3.6bn., announced plans to

absorb through a share ex-
change, the troubled Unity Bank
of Canada, of Toronto, which,
has assets of 8180m. _ Unity
began in. 1972. and underwent a
top-level shake-up early in 1976
because of large loanjosses. The
legacies proved more intract-

able than expected, . and the
news that the bank. will Jose
money again this year made a
rescue in the form, of a takeover
almost inevitable.

Another takeover bid this

year was at least temporarily
frustrated. The Montreal City
and' District Savin?* Bank
which is more akin to a mort-
gage company than a bank,
fought off a takeover attempt
by the province's co-operative

credit union movement (the
Federation de Quebec des
Ca-sses Populates Desjardins)

by founding
.
up three friendly

institutional investors to held

10 per cent. each.. The credit

unions were believed to be
backed in their mission by
either the Provincial Bank or
the -Banque Canadicnne
Rationale.

The addition of two banks,

offset by one prospective
merger brings the number in
Canada to 12, and 13 when the

Continental gets its licence.-

Total bank assets at the end of
last October were ?121.8bn. The
five Largest are the Royal Bank
of Canada (S2S.8bm). Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commerce
(S26.1bn.). Bank of Montreal
(S20.5bn.), Bank of Nova Scotia
lSlS-2bn.l, and the Toronto-
Dominion Bank (S16.3bn.).

Investment analysts normally
look at balance of revenues,
which are

.
profits before

deducting appropriations for

loan losses. The balance of
revenuei grew slowly (3.6 per
cent.) last year for two main
reasons: first, narrower profit

margins in international opera-

tions now that the international

bank failures of a few years

ago are almost .forgotten and
the reputedly super-stable

Canadian banks have therefore

lost much of their competitive

edge; second, narrow profit

margins at home as a result of

the federal Government’s anii-

jnflatior. Board (AIB) guide-

lines and of rising non-interest

expenses.

Requirements
The AIB guidelines were

revised for the second time last

June, requiring banks to keep
profit margins on their domestic

business to S3 per cent, of the
based period of their choice:

either 5scal 197a or the average
of fiscal 1970 through 1974. The
banks had to let interest spreads

narrow so that they would con-

form with. the guidelines •

Revenue of the industry grew
12 per cen:„ while expenditures
resa 14.4 per cent. = Profits, in-

cluding loss appropriations, in-

creased 7 per cent, and the best
growth was by the -Provincial

(32.7 per cent), followed by the

CIBC (18 per cent.). Bank of
British Columbia (16 per cent.).
Mercantile Bank of Canada (14.7

per cent.) and BCN (10 per
cent.) Only the Bank of Mon-
treal registered a decline of 6.4

per cent

Assets of the hanks grew 15.5
per rent. -slightly faster than the
previous year, and this year are
projected to increase 10 to 13
per cent. There could be reduced
growth in business loans—the
result of slow capital expansion,
reduced inventory accumulation,
and some funding of debt in the
bond market. And consumer
borrowing could also be sub-
dued, the result of caution while
unemployment is high.

Jane Cfaudy
Historic and modern in Montreal : the headquarters of Canada's oldest chartered

bank, the Bank of Montreal.

Influence CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

assets rose at a rate of 20 per
cent, and in 1976. 22 per cent.

—in both years faster than the
chartered bank’s growth in

Quebec. •

The copses are divided into

regionalcs and the concentration
of power begins at this level.

The headquarters is in ultra

modern buildings at Levis, over-

looking the provincial capital

and the mighty St. Lawrence.

They control the Complete
Desjardins, the $200m, office

and hotel development at the

meeting point of English and
French ’Montreal.
the banks freely admit the

tough competition from the

c&sses in retail banking in
Quebec, excepting the Banque
ProvinriaJe du Canada in which
the causes hold a controlling

interest, of 25 per cent The
curreni Bank Act restricts indi-

vidual share holdings in Cana-
dian chartered banks to 10 per
cent, but the caisses get around
this by. splitting their holding
between different repionalcs.

In recent weeks the caixses

have bought into the Montreal
City »it<t District Saving Bank

in ’the same way, building up
holdings of about 15 per cent

The management of the $1.2bn.

mortgage and saving bank
(which operates under the

federal Quebec Savings Bank
Act) feared the caisscs wanted
to merge it with the Banque
Provinciate and friendly Quebec
insurance companies and other
institutions bought into counter
the bid by the causes. The
outcome is not yet certain. -

.
The Caisses represent the

largest pool of capital in
Quebec outside the Government.
Hydro-Quebec and the Caisscs

de depot, the investment arm
of the Quebec pension plan.

They have successfully operated
a “ hands off Ottawa ” policy

while retaining independence
largely from tbe embraces of

successive Quebec Governments.
The new Lgvesque government
has singled them out for
sympathetic mention, knowing
that they hold over $600m. of
Quebec Government bonds, and
realising their potential role in

Quebec became independent
and took control of banking.

The ccisse.'! were press-

ganged into investing several
million dollars, ostensibly “on
behalf of ihe people ” in an
earlier government's General
Investment Corporation o(

Quebec, a joint public-private

agency supposed to spur indus-

trial development. The G1C
had problems from the start

and the caisscs wanted a proper
return on their investment for

their members. Friction soon
grew when the GIC and the
caisses' investment arm were
both trying to build up a food-

processing industry at the same
time. EventuaUy the Govern-
ment bouhgt out the Caisscs

holdings in tbe GIC.

Popularity
The majority of cheques

made out by French Quebecters
to-day are drawn on Ceisse
populaire accounts. Most people
have financed their homes with
mortgages from the local caisse

and the Desjardins Caicsc is

often ihe most modern build-

ing id a typical French
Canadian town or-village -

The movement employs the

most sophisticated electronic

machinery. The shareholding in

the Banque rrovmciale was
bought io year- ago to ensure
efficient Hearing facilities,

which in Canada arc provided-
by the chartered bank*.

The Cais-st-s are prepared to

join the federally prono^ed

national electronic dealing
system if it does not involve

them in a loss of autonomy.
They have pioneered in TV and
drive-in banking and slick IV
advertising. Yet their -on:s are

firmly set at the local lev?l. The
industrial investment arm, set

up in 1971, is slowly unding its

role.

President Alfred Rouleau
envisages the day when a*.sets

will hit S25bn. The task tor

the Caisscs will be to blend the
interests of members and the

co-operative ideals etained
from Dcspardins. with me
rspnnubilities that go with such

a concentration of financial

power.

Robert Gihbens
Movtrcal CoTrrzpondcrJ

Mining... Transportation...

We are theIdeas Bank'.The Canadian

imperial Bank ofCommerce, •.
.. .

;
Our brandies and representative-offices

pulyou tri-tpuch with the largest network of

banking branches in Canada. Over1,700, as

well as offices in London, LosAngeles, Frankfurt

NewYork, Chicago, Dallas, Singapore, Hong
•

Kong, Bahrain, Mexico, Milan, Paris,-

Amsterdam, Son'Francisco,Sao Paulo, Sydney,

Tokyo,Tehran, Zurich, and the Caribbean

It also puts you in touch with over a
century ofexperience in international financing.

Experience financing ideas in areas as diverse

; as oil and natural gas extraction, mining for

elusive metals and transportation.

Our assets exceed 26 billion Canadian
Dollars and we are a member of several

leading international groups including the

International Energy Bank and Banque Arabe
et Internationale d'lnvestissement.

-

We're also experienced in Euro-currency

transactions, investments, lending, deposits,

foreign exchange and transmission of funds.

Experience that can turn your ideas

into realities.

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

'The IdeasBank
5

Head Office~

C

2m eroeCc Tcrcntc *V15L iA2# Canada. European Operations Office-42 1/icorgate, London EC2R 66?.



’National

“Our specialty is acting as

trustee and agentfor leading

corporations in Canada .

.

SINCE 1898

Total assets administered— Can. S5.2 billion.
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AFINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

WORLD BANKING
APRIL 25 and MAY 2 1977

The Financial Times is preparing to publish

its annual two-part survey on world banking

-oil April 25 and May 2.

Part 1, on April 25, will include in its editorial

coverage analyses of the . international

financial and economic situation; international

monetary arrangements; international bank-

ing; interest rate trends; gold, foreign banks

in London and reviews of economic and

industrial developments in a number of

countries, mainly in Europe.

Part 2, on May 2, .will contain articles on the

pound; the dollar; the Euromarkets; project

finance; non-OPEC developing countries;

development finance and new international

financial centres in the Middle East. Other
articles will review financial and industrial

developments in a number of countries

including the United States, Japan and the

COMECON nations.

The proposed publication dates are April 25

and May 2: copy dates are April 11 (Part 1)

and April IS (Part 2). For further details

of the synopsis and advertisement rates

contact Helen Lees. 01-248 8000, extension 238,

Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY. Telex: 885033.

FINANOALT1MES
EUROPE’S BUSINESSNEWSPAPER

The content and publication dates of Surveys In ihe Financial Times
aro subject to dunse at the discretion of the Editor.

The 'Financial Times-Wednesda^SIaKi/^

&_Sav CfiT-iJS'f.rG
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A POSH underground move-

ment is about to come into the

open in Toronto, the financial

capital of Canada. Foreign

bankers have been, in business

there for many a year, but

Canadian economic nationalism

has prevented them from
describing their operations as

banking and their companies as

banks. Nor have they been

allowed to solicit deposits from

the public. Xow all that is

about to change as a result of

the regular revisions of Cana-

dian banking law.

In a White Paper published

last, year the Canadian Gov-

ernment proposed to give

foreigners banking status, and
indeed proposed that those of

them engaging in both lending

and the acceptance of deposits

transferable by order must
apply for incorporation as banks
under Canadian federal law.

So far the foreigners have
been operating with provincial

charters under a variety of

labels, all of which strongly

suggested the business which
they were in. The words
** financial services.” to take a

typical example, coupled with

the name of a well-known Inter-

national bank will not be
misunderstood among those
likely to bring it business.

When the White Paper was
published it appeared probable
that the proposals would be
passed into law by the middle
nf 1977, hut the revision of the

Bank Act has run into diffi-

culties. The financial services

may have to wait until' next

year before they 'may become a

bank proper.

In publishing the White
ftPaper, the Canadian Govern-
ment said that it wanted to

increase competition in the

banking world. But in the
case of the foreign banks, at

any rate, it dearly does not
want too much of a good thing.

The White Paper says that a

balance will- have to be
achieved between the needs of

competition and maintaining
control of the financial system
in Canadian hands. Given the

proximity of the U.S. and the.

openness of the Canadian
border with it, the caution is

understandable.
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foreign bom**
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Positive

The Canadiaft mint : it is odd that Canadian slotmachrnesiriUsicaUow US -'coins, but U.S. machines reject

Canadian coins. -

Pressure
A few years ago the foreign

near-banks were expanding so

quickly that strong pressure
came' from the Canadian
chartered banks to bring them
under control. That is one of

the objectives of the White
Paper proposals. The pressure
has persisted, even though the
phenomenal growth of the
foreigners has ceased. From
1973 to 1974 (a time when
Canada was the focus of hopes,

since belied, of a permanent
prosperity based upon oil) the
foreign near-banks’ assets as

listed by the Bank of Canada
tripled to about $l£bn. Growth
has been much slower since: in

1976 it was about 21 per cent,

to a total of $2.3bn.—a rate of

expansion that roughly matched
that of Canadian-owned finan-

cial institutions.

The • figure of $2.3bn. is,

however, somewhat misleading
since not alt foreign bankers
operating in Canada are

covered by the statistics, above
all not the so-called suitcase

bankers who do business on
behalf of U.S. banks without
benefit of local affiliate com-
panies or offices. The Canadian
Bankers' Association estimates

that the real figure for aggre-

gate assets of foreign near-

banks and the like might be

in the area of §5.5bn.

That figure roust be com-
pared with the chartered banks’
aggregate assets of $126bn. or
the $l7bn. of the trust com-

panies. The White Paper pro-

posals would limit foreign-

owned banks to a maximum
share of 15 per cent, in

Canadian commercial lending,

though it does not spell out

how the limit is to be enforced.

It is evidently intended to give

a good deal of discretion to the

Minister of Finance — which
could lead to flexibility.

Besides the overall limit the

White Paper proposes limits on
the size of each individual

foreign bank: it is to have no
more than five branches, and
its authorised capital is to be
limited to 325m., with assets not

to exceed 20 times that amount
It is believed that -with the

exception of Citicorp, a finan-

cial company owned by Citi-

bank, whose • assets already

exceed $500m£ not one of the

foreign near-banks is even half

way to that implied .maximum.
But tf last year’s 21 per cent,

growth of the foreigners’ aggre-

gate assets were to be con-

tinued, some of them would
soon be. bumping against that

ceiling.

In equity it would be herd
to refhse to make some allow-

ance for .inflation — after all

about 40 per cent of the amount
by which aggregate 'assets in-

creased last year was traceable

tb that cause. But any such-con-

cession will be very mutii within

the discretion of the Govern-
ment of the day, and. the mood
of economic nationalism, which
has been rather subdued of late,

might very well return.

The White Paper itself makes
proposals for foreign banks that

reach the $500m. ceiling: if they
“ canadianise ” they

’

will be
freed from restrictions, upon
their growth. To *‘ canadianise

”

means limiting the element of

foreign ownership to 25 per cent,

end the share of any one foreign
owner to 10 per cent

It is improbable that many of
the foreign near-banks, and
above all the European-owned
ones, will wish to take that
route. On the other hand Citi-

bank, which has long been on
the Canadian scene by virtue of

its holdings in Mercantile Bank,

has " canadianised under a

special dispensation, which to

some extent is setting the

pattern for the ruling now-

proposed.

A further restriction that is

proposed would forbid a foreign

bank, once it has an affiliate

bank in Canada, from owning
other affiliate companies there.

Besides the Citicorp-Mercantile

Back complex, that would affect

several British banks which,
besides providing near-bank ser-

vices in Canada, also Ttave

Canadian ' daughter companies
dealing in businesses such as
consumer credit, re-insurance,

and travel In some cases these
operations could probably be
amalgamated with the banking
side. Otherwise the banks con-
cerned must hope that excep-

tions will be made for bustqetees

already established! "

Certainly it is bard to seehow
it will be posable -

-to- .avoid

having to make special arrange-

ments for Citibank's -Canadian
interests which, besides Citicorp

and Mercantile Bank, - with a
balance-sheet in - excess - of
Slfbn., include tiusfrandleas-
in? activities. . .

'
•

Mercantile, originally a Dutch
foundation, was bought by Citi-

bank in 1963, The Bank- Act of

1967 (still In force) 'madev.it

necessary to ** canadianise,”- and
under an agreement Citibank's

stake was run down to 25~per
cent, by last year, well ahead;;

of the agreed scheule? As rights

issues are- made in future, the
parent bank will renounce its

rights until it is down to a hold-

ing of no more than 10 per

cent. »

The •’ complications - arising

where there are sister companies

of that sort can, of course, be

avoided if the foreign bank con-

cerned decides that it does not

need bank status in' Canada. In

practice, however, that may be

difficult. Foreign-owned near

banks are to be deprived, of the

right to borrow in Canada with

a guarantee of their parent

bank. In the case of .Citibank,

because it is a household, name
in North America, that may
pose np problems; others would

probably find it expensive to

have \to do without such a
a guarantee.

", That-is probably the most per-

suasive argument for turning a
foreign bear-bank into a bank
proper once the new legislation

is in force. It will cause prob-
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DOMINION SECURITIES CORPORATION HARRIS & PARTNERS LIMITED

wishes to announce that the company now operates under the name .

DOMINION SECURITIES UMITE
(Incorporated in Canada)

.

1-2 Finsbury Square, London. EC2A TLE

Telephones ; London (direct) 628-4266 Zurich (tie line) 53
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Dresdner
novum

Trade between Canada and the Federal Republic

of Germany and German industrial investments

in Canada are growing in importance-To help

you profit from these new business opportunities

Dresdner Bank has now opened a Representa-

tive Office in Toronto.

Dresdner Bank-one of the leading international

banks-offers a comprehensive and efficient

service in ail fields of international banking, such

as trade and project financing or raising funds

for international borrowers on the German and

international capital markets.

Our representative is Mr Eckhart Mehler, who
has spent his entire business career of more
than 15 years with Dresdner Bank, the last eight

in international banking. Before moving to Cana-
da, Mr. Mehler headed the North-American sec- :

tion at our Head OfficeTn Frankfurt/Main,

giving,him intensive experience in this important
and expanding market

Meet Mr. Mehler ortelephone him at
Dresdner Bank AG -

Representative Office forCanada
Suite 3655, Commerce Court West
Toronto, Ontario M5L 1E2
Tel.: (416) 862-783?; Telex: 065-24503
Cable address: DRESDAGENT

Head Office: 7-8 Galiusanlage
Frankfurt/Main : Federaf Republic -of Germany
Foreign Branches intChicagd, London,
Los Angeles, New York, Singapore,Tokyo
24 Representative Offices alt over the world

Dresdner Bank
‘•,*3-;
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Co pose the

THE Canadian Govern- _with $30bn. in assets. Five of An important example isof about 140, and gave it a
eleased -proposals - for. the 'll banks alone account for Ottawa’s proposal to bring the much stronger presence in
ng federal - banking 90 per cent, of the total $126- trust companies under - the re- Ontario th^h it had before.
}, which would, also billion of assets in the ban king serves system that presently Royal’s annual report empba-
big impact on - other system. .

'

- ^ covers only the banks. Direct sised that this move gave it

. .institutions last year, ' In a somewhat plaintive brief manipulation of the required the opportunity “ to complete a
-ecutnres. of trust and to Ottawa from the Trust- Com* reserves is one of the principal major branch expansion in
apanies were heard to panies Association of Canada, tools available to the Bank of certain parts of Canada in a
that ihe Government’s the -industry ' notes “ certain ’Canada to achieve. its monetary matter of weeks, which other-
ust. have. been, written unique characteristics' ctf. the. targets. The new proposal is to* wise -would have taken several^ a;— Bankers' chartered banks that : ^nfer set up a Canadian' Payments years.” In its regular ’branch

substantial market power upon Association to replace- the px*: ’expraston programme, the. com-
sent cheque-clearing ' svstem T^ny opened. 13 more' offices

Canadian
on.

s pmtaWy why .these ttem.- sent aiequMleariog system
ecutiyes gained a .cer- For, example. ,the' banks hold operated by the ah last year,

n satisfaction, from. the
. by far the largest'amount of de- financUl institutions offering * Canada Trust's two- big

moimcement by Ottawa mand -deposits; which 'enables chequing facilities would be re- acquisitions increased its assets* wouid be at least a them to dominate the short-lenn: qulred to join, and to maintain by over $lbn. and ailed out gaps
i._delay Jn implement-, loan market. reserves at the Central Bank, - in the company’s already exten-

ftiaMrtfuS'ri " • . . V There wooJd be some amts .
bond, network.

Dominance :
» «» p«rsnii

D

reseat Bank Act from The trust companies'; group ’Station wonW^harc the
was reflected in the comment

to the end of. the year, ^gues that in &6x\M ip tife 355 it* executive vice-presideflt
ampany esecutives see t,^- doilSJwSw:

.

la **• Lahn- recent
66 a

-.their traditional field^tliey have rtead of hsvin**»«

™

r
' annual meeting: “ The consider-

BE environment these been expanding bott~dLctty. JT able Profit .Attain which ourr ot^ front they cqp- and inriitectiy intn aonUbrnfidna branch extension programme
*W*»*jl areas to the"tetriiheW bfjX “<*» depresses immediate
e competition

_
of the ^ f ?» earnings, but is vital to im-

nttey major busmess S^;
betterSSTb TiT ,

‘ wenU ^.„ed profitabmiJ, several
-ovirion: of residential ^ hwucmu

~ also gain certain last-resort vparS hpnre ” :

activities of ^ ^.' b»r^ng. fiufilitie. at tte can-
^ hOT“-

king rivals have helped''S™Lh .

should, be. * en- aal bank which tfcey do TOt
br™n '% “”°«r “fiS.ciarSstem!

1,1116 31 1116 ™mcEt-
MUaillllllty

i»ut rather, other intermediaries rub Res fit the reserve A number -of the companies
ajbtianaljy comfortable who ^oui^ be provided- .with requirements thatwould go with like Canada Trust can afford to
b to about 1.3 points

means . to service non- membership. .These would have this short-term effect on
-iraes ana a single pome hantdnc, gu^^al marVets more to be maintained m the form of profits with some equanimity
l poorw conmtions.

aggres^veiy."
• '.v. > - Bank of. Canada notes and’^h current, interest rate condi*

os^of dollars- ienvme
. The point of thiscompiaintis deposits, against all demand Sons.' Most trust . companyJ

LV6 become a major .. . . . . . .. c. -. Clannnt. .11 s^—. .—:xv n-rnimHnar nw . /wms»«tMn »Va*J

Lloyds Bank International,the

is established in Canada through its

Representative office and LBI (Canada) Ltd.,

whichform an important part ofthe Group’s
presence in NorthAmerica. -

LBI (Canada) Ltd., offers awide range of

financial services including short and
medium term loans in various currencies;

import and export financing; foreign

exchange; commercial Letters ofCredit and
money transfers.

1
tkat Ottawa’s ideas of how to deposits, all time deposits with executives say constantly that

.!«£• att«r banking legislation, as set an original term to maturity of they are seeking to match the

he mt in last August’s" White °ne year or less, and all time maturities of assets and liabili-

rooted in the pfailo- deposits with an original term Res, but not many companies

*WS£“ when~
' ssstfflr v.st sfMwrSS ar

appear with the new. a vacuum needs to be panies are, in fact, already sub- Man anahits have been
For the- trust com- mied - -the banks* market >and ject to fairly tough regulations. recommendine the shares of the

ch mortgages account financial strength are pwerflti either hy Ottawa or by provin- SStwSSJS^Si tbebasfcof
for 60 per cent. -to .TO dualities which no one else can cial governments which are good profit gains in 1977 but
of assets. -

“atchm the financial market^ designed to ensure that they ^ recommendations are almost
itber front, the trust B adds: “ The permissive »tti- Cxaintain sufficient Ihpridity. uniformly for the short term
chiefs - can see. some tude towards banks* expansion. • For example, under - the only.

’ -

; finance . companies inT0 JiUrelated activities : en- Ontario legislation, all trust and For the longer run, and for
the idea of becoming dangers the competitive paten'*- loan companies: must maintain most - analysts, the industri'
janies dr preparing to tia* of other amatietbut eqiraHy^ segregated assets in the form of poses more questions than
* way to becoming a efficient xnterrnediaries. and in ^ash. bank deposits and certain answers.-'

;'.-::fheJong nm-tfareateiriito hris^- specific acuities-.equal, to JO' • *j- •-
• j

.-

the chartered banks into a motov-7

per .cent of .demand deposits BQgD AXlaerSOn
" poly position within the financialYand debt maturing within MO

HV«nem.” ' '1- • bfumnects

C. Courtine,Suite 2500,Commerce Court

North,Toronto,Ontario.

Telephone (416) 363 6464.

LLOYDS BANK
INTERNATIONAL
40/66 QOeert Victoria tit., london EC4P 4EL Tel: 01*248 9822 - -

r
• A member of the Lloyds Bank Group

-

' Fellow subsidiaries ofthe Llo^ris Bank Group: -

' Lloyds Bank.California, TheNationi Bank ofNewZealand

LBI.Ih&Bank ofLondon & South America and their subsidiaries have offices in:Argentina, Australia, Bahamas,

Bahrain,.Belgium. Brazil: Canada, Cayman Islands.Chile.Colombia. Costa Rica.' Ecuador. Egypt, El Salvador.France,

Federal Republic ofGerman^ Guatemala. Giiernsej:

,
Honduras. HongKong, Iran, Japan, Jersey,

Malawi a. Mexico. Monaco, Netherlands. Nicaragua, Panama. Paraguay. Peru. Philippines. Portugal,

Singapore, Spain, Switzerland, UnitedArab Emirates; United Kingdom, U.S.A., U.S.S.R.,Uruguay. Venezuela,

He, the business that

e wants—handling of

system.” days. Alternatively, with express
A., -second, miaortant- ^trasd .approval, they -may establish

"running ^through Ottawa's fpn>* -lilies, ofe, credit 'with the -banks,
ists and such agency posals is a derire to regain more what the'.trust industry fears
as stock - transfer complete control- over the-finan- mo^ js ^. tug of war between

rontinues to offer cial- system; All banks/ are Ottawa and the provincial
profit prospects.-- - - federally -chartered and subject governments which might lead
not surprising-that to the close control.of the Bank to a duplication Gr reserves and
companies regarded of .

Canada and Ottawa’s' Inspec-
Uquidjtj.- requirements.

•*

anking law proposals tor General of Banks. In this duBenging arena, it

idiced eye. especially On the other hand, many trust
js not surpnsjng that a number

s that suggest, new companies are incorporated ^ tzu& - companies have seen
ould be laid od them under provincial .legislation, j^jr salvation in becoming
rests or the financial Moreover, the central- - bank larger in a Tiurry: through
i whole. has nothing like the- direct con-

. acquisitions,
ie trust companxes* trol over those companies that Perhaps the -most striking
ew, the financial sys- are federally incorporated that moves . the_past l2 months
ady biased in favour it has over the banks. were the absorption of ^United
a. Mr. Gerald Bouey, Governor Trust

:

of Toronto by Royal
?re is sheer size. The of the Bank of Canada, has made Trust, and successive acquisi-

adian trust company, several complaints that he fears tions jjf . Lincoln Trust and
ised Royal..1 Trust la weakening, of hik-grip over Ontario Trust by Canada
vitb assets of $4^bn. monetary ^ policy because of the Trustco Mortgage, of London,
.1 count, is several growth of non-bank financial in- Ontario,
nagnitude below the- sthutinns^ T^ of - He- Untied Trust purchase
ink. the Montreal- this for the trustcompazries may added .about 90 branches to

al Bank of Canada, be ominpus. Royal Trust's existing network

‘Str

„ - i*'

i. AJVD economic un-
- have' knw^ed a'Jot
f of stock trading in

the dismay of invest

brokers. But :it has
ri much-needed con-
i if the securities busi-

v
swer, more stable and

'^finns:- -

—

*nsolidation, coupled
avestment being put
OJMvide on-line coni-

ng system for stocta;

ctronically*controUed

for securities, under-
confidence some

ve in the future,
tag of buy and sell

a computer Is ex-

«gin in May—initially

stocks only. The
lookup is a joint

at of the Toronto,
rad Vancouver stock

and^the Investment
sociation of Canada,
oology was developed
ironto exchange,' the

the three, and the
de Securities Market
formally called) is

to be used to trade
ort-term notes and
rities, as well as com-
5.

Aide represents a
»f common interests

ul- worries. The Mon-
rage is especially con*
aat trading on a
will further- increase
lomhxance, but unless

^progresses its busi-

done.

The federal government has last,year—Who. higher than is

pfbdueed-'st White Paper in 1975 “fint well below tiie 56bn_-

advance .of changing " the Bank plus fignres bf 2972 and 1973.

Act wjiich suggests opening up • Trading
/
volume in Toronto

the distribution of new issues of 549n£>shares in 1976 was

—but not underwriting—to the 80m. higher than in' 1973 but,

chartered hanks. Distribution aside, from-that, one has to look

would be an important inroad back to 1970 to find as inactive

because over the past couple a year. The total number of

of years brokers have done transactions was 1.8m. and,

better- selling new issues of again excluding 1975, there

bonds, and. preferred share* have not been so few since

than they have trading existing 196A
.

common shares. _ '

Underwriting and money rCITOniiailCC

stockbrokerage, have kept most
ranarija

*

dealers profitable over- the past
CanadiM il shjue* last year

few yeare and, as long as infla- ?
e performance would

L--I thP have bees considerably worse.
non remains high and tne n_.s„.«'

fwfpnal wage nrice and divi-
BasJwUy

> !®e industrial incices

dead cottSk n oit, .stockS
«£»*. is ^-TttTSSSSd SM0W* because a hew index system was
Trading on Ihe three largest introduced).'

exchanges in the first two Thanks to the -oils -there was
months trf this yew dropped enough stock market activity

28 per cent in valne and 14 last year to- allow an average
per cent in volume from year- broker ' to .break even, but
ago figures;.A relatively strong several 'firins merged or wound
market in Vancouver where Up business because it appears
many low-priced resource stocks only the largei diversified

are traded, kept the volume dealers or particularly skilled

figure up. specialty houses- are going to

Market activity last year was survive,

better "than in .1975 but not There have / been four

particularly .
good.' On the mergers already this year. Two

Toronto exchange; which involved .smaller firms and two

accounts far 73 per cent, of the included firms in which the

value <rf aH tradlng'Jn Canada dominant partners land snrviv-

and 42 per cent, of the volume, ins names) are among the

$£4bn.,<wertii of shares troded best-knowa- m the fcavnn?*—

~

v ySWW® <«• ,,

Living up to its reputation.

Toronto Dominion is a Canadian
bank which has been building its repu-

tation in Europe for over 60 years. A
reputation that is based on our ability to

interpret the curreiit
:
business environ-

ment and our experience in arranging

major sophisticated financial transactions

for a wide variety of customers.

Through our global network of over

890 branches, we can arrange Euro-

currency financing, term loans for capital

expansion or consortium financing for.

large scale projects.

Regardless of the size or nature of
your requirements, we have the stability

and resources required to act effectively.

And to every customer we bring the

experience gained in 120 years of suc-

cessful banking.
Discuss your financial plans with us

and put our reputation to the test.

Toronto Dominion. Financial partner
with corporations, governments and
banks.

TD
BANK

Toronto Dominion bank
where people make the difference

VUbr!d-wrde assets exceedCAN Si5 billion. Hesd office-Toronto-Damirion Cer.tre.Tc. rente. Can 3de.

Regional Office- surepe, Middie Eastand Africa: Sl Helen's. 1 Undershaft. London EC3A 8HU. Telephone 01-233-00*1

ommsmbkmm
Frankfurt Houston Singapore Bangkok Mexico City Beirut Teheran

Kew.York - \ baAngefev - Hong-Kong Taipa .'••• Panama .
• AbuQh^a

San Francisco Chicago,., "ilakara Tokyo SaoPatfia Dubai
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THE OUTLOOK for property-

owwalty insurance companies in

Canada appears fairly stable »n

1877. in the wake of the hefty

premium increases in most in-

surance classes in 1973 and

1976. . . ,

Prodded inflation is kepi

reasonably under control aun

pricing holds at currently

adequate levels the industry

expects a continuing improve-

ment in underwriting profit and

an over-all improvement m
company operating ratios.

While 1976 underwriting results

are not yet completely tabu-

lated. industry spokesmen say

results were at. a break-even

level last year at plus or minus

$20m- to S25m. Written

premium income shnuld jtfinw-

an increase of close tn 25 per

cent to more than $4bn. This

is m marked contrast to the

underwriting losses of $291 in.

in 1974 and S142ra. in J975 that

hobbled market capacity and

reduced the insurers' capital

funds so severely that an in-

-fusion of about 530hm. in new

capital was required m assure

solvency. The losses were

mainly attributed tn depressed

premium levels brought about

by unbridled competition, 'the

rising inflation rate that upset

estimated claim* costs and

declining securities values.

On the eaminv* sidp- invest-

ment income is also experied to

show good cams. In 1976. the

industry further benefited frnm

an improvement in the market

value of company holdings as

interest rates cnntimied to

decline and bond prices gener-

ally firmed up- Of expected in-

vestment income in 1976 (about

,S4nnm.i close to 60 per cent.

\*:ac derived from funds

nhtained from insurance opera-

tions and the remainder from

capital and surplus funds. This

would indicate that pre-tax

profit was around 5 in 6 per

rent, on operations last year

compared with about 1 per

cent, in 1975.

However, the improvement is

likely to have only a marginal

effect on market capacity in

1977. The gain in operating re-

sult f has placed the companies

in conflict with profit margin

restrictions allowed under the

Federal Government's anti-

inflaiton controls programme,

because the 1970-74 or 1975

periods chosen by the Anti-

Fnflacon Board as the bases on

which tn regulate all corporate

profits were poor years for the

insurers. A concession was

made limiting them to a pre-tax

return- of 3 per cent, of gross

premiums plus investment in-

come earned . on underwriting

Funds excluding equity fund in-

vestment returns.

Losses
A* a result, the A IB ruling

has cflecTively eliminated the

companies frnm making an

underwriting gain and requires

rhem to operate largely on a

hasi* of two or more percentage

points of underwriting loss.

Daniel Damov. president of

the industry-wide Insurance

Bureau of Canada, contends

that the AIB restriction on

profit will reduce available

capacity from the growing

Canadian insurance market

since, most companies will fall :

into the A IB's excess revenue i

category. '

•* The irony of the situation is !

thal during this first year of

recovery which was occurring i

in 1976* the regulations under '

the Anti-Inflation Act may well
:

remove part of the much-

needed and long-awaited profit 1

obtained by the companies. In

so doing, a certain amount of

available capacity will also he

reduced." ThclBC argument is

that industry operating results

during the AIB base periods

were unsatisfactory in that in

1974 they appear to have hit the

bottom of the downward curve

of the industry's usually cyclical

performance.
** Consequently, lo measure

the results of the companies

during 1976 in relation to what

was being accomplished during

this base period is both un-

realistic and inadequate. ' he

said.

Mr. Damov further observed

that “ not only did the industry

at large have unsatisfactory

results, but in Fact the majority

or companies had unsatisfactory

results, so that the vast

majority or them are now sub-'

!
ject to these restrictions."

In the case of automobile

;

insurance, the area where the

(
AIB says most complaints came

, from the public about price in-

creases. ilic insurers in an

[ excess revenue position plan tn

. make returns to customers.

Under AIB rules the insurers

i
could choose to give rebates or

* pay a 100 per cent tax on excess

> profits, or reduce premium in-

[ creases on policy renewals this

j health Insurance dian Life

vear Hie comM.-i.e- sav the much as is necessary to meet in both the number and^nost of lg ^ ^ause of lion, represe

most jxr™«>« 5sr%f

ten the 1977 premium smwuu •»« 2o to zu per renu twi increases at tue

programmes go into underwriting results * at pure
^
properr>- coverages shotiM.atoo ge benefits tapweg'

Jiilv. So far. one com- satisfactory levels than gaj^xpense rations. _
However, F

*
r the 1973 to ?97o pffiri,

.SSSstfS-seffect in Jiilv So far. one com- —
;, ease expense rauou&. nowevu, por tne k

panv. Co-operators Insurance have been for several yeat?._ he said, there sre ctigtvrijing the companies ”R£fi:
ed

fnr five ye
Association - of Guelph in He expects.- car and property tnnis awards,higher_premihiin j^nt increases of 26.4 per cent, tor a ye

oSSo has given notice it will insurance will have. relatively
levelf,- in commercial, JiaBility ^ S29.6bn, Property mvesL

per cent.
n SS

Omar in has given notice it Will uisuibiivb • ------ levels, in coauotrrci** to gv».eon.- ~v~* thi- n
'
rr,nis

duce premiums by 13 per cent, modest * insurance, especially ,fpr„pro- ments and corporate senmties jh P P

, its six-month policy renewals year—probabLvjurotmd 8 per
duct . liability coverage _4»cause at sil-Tbn. each were the- two

n

is vear At the same* time. cent, for most personal com:
of ^ increased' dams. con- largest investment categories,-

•

rfpiaved raereial. lines—^to reflect the
«<-iA.isness • among' consumers while .federaL provincial and rigag

propose"

5 ar -‘ d
siagi

this vear At the same* time, of an mcreaseu cituius cun- largest invcMui«.i — mnrtfiaee a
most* companies have delayed raereial. lines-rto reflect the.

sci0usness among- conadmers wbile .federal, provincial apd

introduciniMheir 1977 residen- anticipated nse ih the inflation Md rising judicial awards:* municipal bond holdings tot- ^lUUVUUUIIg UJWil

tial insurance premium in- ra •

creases because of the lime it _
takes to complete the AIB

J[ TCIluS
prenotification forms. One

Sdrising judic^'awkcds:^ SSidpal bond holdings tot-

•'We are now- begiiiniiigvto ailed
SrfsTthe'cori? of mow ih:

see in Canada many more'pro- properly 1“ve
.

st,P^“^'
esfirj

C
^5 homes in L

* —» lratiiutv names warned that invesuneuia
J4

_ ^
see in Canada mans’ more pro- _ b(

duct and professional ..liability pames warned
miiij it

claims than we in residentialmortgages ^uld «
prenotification forms. One _ claims , than we did five>or ^0 m F?

sld
f°^ if proposed troducing If

company has made represents- However he also sees excep- yearg ago;* Mn. T5axm>v-> said, decline mlffTTiT the proposed. ^ e
tions to the AIB seeking a tions to the general pn«^Canadian life^^ insurant-'^com- Fede™l ®®™”Ji^The i^is- source of f

change in the board's base- softening trend ^ feadenj^ ies whici, had.a.l«cord"sales tors Act becomes taw lneiegis- _
penefd selections in a market insurance, partly reflecting tost

in i976, with.riwemium lation wo“ d
ti
S*v

a
e
, 1976 more

tolt is still adjusting to the year's sc*;ere storms m the ;income up n^ ee^tdjDore nto*gaf*s IS.^more

withdrawal of three major in- Atlantic provinces, and m com- ^an S3.95bn.. expect ;vfurther the
mortnse a

surere last year? and cutbacks raereial liabDitj- insurance a dis- J2 percent increase?tlds year reptyto

H

SraU^dwl
bv at least a dozen more, quieting feature^-is the recrat^

^ to aroani . *4.41*n.-.: in- so that the Iende« would oe

The AIB regulations on profit- election of the separatist Parti
djVidual insurance ^preOTum i^^.^e^would not T R. —

ability mean the industry in Quebecois^ inQuebec, w-hiA -

mrorae continued
:
to :ri»^era «ie ^rrowerwould not

_

... Labilitv mean the industry is Quebecois m ipwwf income continueu *n rree vnere uie r
_ Cana. '

Ju-

facin'* longer terra capacity may lead to the nationalisation was some staekening-’W-grbup Suttie, chairman

Droblems
8
A. A. Horsford. of car insurance in the province. ...

president of Royal Insurance of The pnrate mdustT^ tos^car ': Sr. •

Canada, the country's largest insurance and some property . .
.

.
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As Canadian
coverages*offered^the provin- Dominion geenrities -and Nes- system to maintain total

I grows the. only wa> to expand
dal!v.J,wned insurance Corpor- bitt Thomson Secuaties. -

r
,The revenues. . .

i capacity is through
ati071 ^ British Columbia. most significant merger - last The new rates schedule that concern, Rt

i
M, Damov predict* ** year produced

5 suc^iat^pTJ[cs

m
maffind Sui SyX ?he line in 1977 in 1969 the exchange

- thev cannot add In assets as because of the lowering of Jie had 100 member firms. -it now 8
* ad0pted by the J»en chose .

» ^ as “•“»:“**- *“ redurtlon

SStaS SZSZSZ***
firms has dropped to <500 from Tn give brokers an additional w

r t t - ,.: ..r. 'iL T1 over 5.000 a few years ago. and product to boost revenues, trad-

i ) Xti-i -^W N the number of .branch .offices jng stock opUons were intro- « .wui Pro.

•/ [raf }
'.

.i.B down by 10 per:cent in the duced almost two years ago.

II '.V : XT same period to less-flran 400. Dpiions on Canadian stockssere * cess-

CTi :

-,l— '-r to file a new set of rates, before
JgJ™* were sold in Canada dent for,

•U --.r
•'.;••• .. . .'j the end of Maren. . ^{©re domestic options became-iiidustry’s

L —
.

;
v ,

r--: This"' request c^me ^fer a
,available . Also.CanadiaB.inVes- The

-

p;.
V ; 1

••
-.*.

'

•.. y hearing last year .wtn The pos-
shifted intQ *u.S. comjnpn idokiog To^'

r

.
sibility of elirtfinaung fised

stocks 1 after the economic con- odt rushib

; .

* minimum “ -Charges and
tfois programme was intrp-^ Andrew

; •
.
v

'

switching to negotiated rates^as duced, so playing UJS. options ©j* ^ .jnv.

:
• US. brokers have done. naturally* followed. ; : . cration. is

.I exchange tooV the position of Canadian ..options :
. ER/apig spoke:

‘
- most of its members in arguing awfcwanj because Toronto Mii Hc- vras a

/•;, thal fixed rates be maintained. jfontreal have many of the smne with 'rther-

The Commission initially* companies listed but contracts- untu 1972

seemed to favour scrapping fixed must be closed out through the successful

rates on .principle and because exchange on which they were computer i -

-I- '' of the difficulty of finding an^taken. Id contrast, most com- ihg govern

equitable,schedule. In the endl;.mon stocks are. -interlisted and economic p_.

they wgr^'probably won over by .can be bought and sold on- any Tbe as*

j . argunients that negotiated rates of the exchanges. 1

changes te

would, produce brokerage dis- • Having two options deanng federal go’

. count wars in which the big corporations means investors tax incenti

L firms would wipe out the small and, largely to eliminate that.
. raent—rind .

. ones. niust be given two prospectuses everyone - .

? Since the securities business, the Ontario Securities Coranus- $ioo.000. se

•
- is . already working itself into sioD ordered the tw*p exchanges ^ stocks o'

a 'collection of fewer strong to come up with a plan for joint certainly^--

l y firms, it probably made sense to clearing by the first of this- year. many t«briQJ
. .

permit fixed rates to continue They had not done so by early.

• A- for a few years. However. Cana-:ifarch. - •••- for -additw-^^.

frVVV:-' dian brokers have to compete The stumbling- block is Mon- company wg =

: with U.S. brokers, so the debate treal's ‘proposal to split the list af the pnrt
,

will undoubtedly continue. of options with Torouta In this-..
jng

" » - •

i'.' Throughout the rate hearing,, way. Montreal wants to ensure have been a '

the Commission showed concern that it handles perhaps half the Qdef
" *.

nppr thp vnlum^ nF trarlini* in business and nrevent activity nn rlnanir .
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over the volume of trading in business and prevent activity
g0 .d eeper.-ii

shares of large Canadian com- from sliding away to -Toronto— Weaketfidg- :

panies in New York, where most as has happened with stocks. tuies in boti

such shares are also listed. . A decade ago, Montreal Only 3 -

*

Although Americans account for accounted for 25 per cent, of the sZ2.5bn. ra

most of that business, an increas- value, of trading in Canady and investment'
ing number oF Canadian institu- Toronto for 68 per cent. Last went in j0
tinnel imraetAtre nm i4r>w1m<r noo *• nntrftal hafi *)1 nop Mint -

Gota question about
Canada?WeVe got
the information
at our fingertips.

inti Huuiuci mi ^auauiAii iiiauiw- iuimuiu iw
.

w win.. went into Bl'.

tional investors are dealing year, Montreal had 21 per cent wenJ >
through U.S. brokers lo take of. the total value and Toro'nto

r . eferred is V s

advantage of lower commissions had 73 per cent. - WPnt into bo»- >— —
- The shift of . trading from - -• '

i. on large transactions.1 loigr uauaaLui/ua, . auc ouiiL vi . umiuiA nym
In submitting its new rate. Montreal has worried

^
all recent^

^
awiiRe^^

that'1

proposal, the Toronto exchange governments in Quebec be-
roate wiQ j |

urtll nrnhaMv u*ant tn r?n nwiica ft alert ronrocontc a . . _ - .
‘

* Lm
proposal, me laronto esenange governmems in yueoec De‘ mate will hii t P
will probably want to go further cause It also represents .a- dealers^
toward meeting Li.S. competi- parallel shift • of -inveistment

be” raised"' f?*.

tion (Canadian rates are already brainpower . .
and decision- over ^

negotiable on the portion of an making. A strong financial com- ^age.
rP^-

order in excess or S500;000). munify in Montreal is seen by umtibls last 1} f
But many brokers also want to : all but the pure- socialists as r investora

*** IV
see rates reduced for individual' essential - to -Quebec's economic niodest

^
investors, so if that is allowed it. goals. -
will not be easy to devise! a The calibre of people now

: i'^

We have assets of more than 28 billion dollars.

Which'makes us Canadas biggest bank. We have

over 1475 branches all across the country. So if

you choose us to start with, you can do business

virtually anywhere in Canada without having to

choose again.

We can also provide you with the latest

information on business conditions anywhere in

Canada quickly and accurately.. Our International

Centres in Halifax, Montreal, “Ibronto, Winnipeg,

Regina, Calgary and Vancouver. can provide you -with

the direct link to our international network.

And if you send us a. request on your corporate

letterhead, we' II rush ydu a copy of the very latest

edition of “Businessmans Canada. Its important

information for businessmen about doing business

in Canada. . .. . . .

If there’s anything else V°u want to know just call

one of the numbers listed below. We II put the

information at your fingertips.
•

GREENSHIELDS INCORPORATED*’

;4- Place Ville Marie, Montreal.

TH E ROYAL BAN KOF CANADA
Canada's Leading International Bank.

Underwriters and. Coalers in 'Government and Corporate Seconder;

• Members of principal Canadian :5t5dc'.E3tchangas • Money_.H:

• Financial Planners for Corporations • Agents for -PrWat.

• Economic and Financial 'Analysts- • Project

,

Rriirte

• Commercial Paper Dealers * Euro-currency Bond .
Underwrite^.

London: 6 Lothbury, EC2R.7JY. Tel: 01-606-6633.

2.Cockspur St.. SW1Y 5BQ. Tel: 01-930-8253/8.

Subsidiary in Guernsey. Channel Islands.

Paris: The Royal Bank of Canada (France). 3 rue Scrrb?.. ...
codex .09. Tel- 742-02-40. Regional Representative in Frankfurt.

Head. Office, Place Ville Mane, Montreal,

St. Johh'i

Sudbury

'.-
" “

"'Montreal " Toronto.'

Halifsoe~‘ Saint John .. Quebec Ott

Winnipeg'. Edmonton .Calgary

New York Zurich/

LONDON OFFICE: Daunpiey Hwe, .Frederick's Place,•, .London, LO. . TelepWw
*• 5fi’
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A RMING AN D RAW MATERIALS

illy in metal markets
’ JOHN EDWARDS, COMMOCJTKS EDITOR * v

*3?^? ^at^ar^ed :at,£6^17J r tqp*. Jta percent- stocks in Europe that are -already.
?ly on the London lietaf" ager teTnas, fibwevcr, the biggest at a !ow revel"'"

-

yjESE!* £L ^S?"8
**“™ “ Jead where the cash However, the report points out

•st. returned. Speculators price gained £16 to £4275 a that surge In lead demand isgained renewed confideoca
. tonne. It has now gained over based largely on baisSv con-*^*"£** laSt 222 ta *8 pasI *UW. sumption that £ hound fallencouraged by the recovery Commodities Research Unit In as th«» smaller iota Mr nrnffiiA-

LORDS SELECT COMMITTEE ON EECCoffee

soars to .

new peak
By Richard Mooney

'LONDON COFFEE futures
soared into- new high ground .. .

.... „_a
yesterday with the May position I

firm nricmg policy was launched the Committee-s estimates of "The Committee ' feels' that “The .Committee believes that
gaining £233.5 to .- £4,107.5 a yesterday by a House of Lords, possible increases in retail prices

policy attac
BY PETER BULUn

A. EEESH attack on the EEC's accompanying table shows to control public spending- munautaire attitude,
firffl DriCDlfi Oolirv wao ioim/ihoH tlia rAmwivttAafn ah l iwufae "pif ft TV>d pAmMlHnn 41 Tk. k

tonne. iSciect Committee which
such subsid !

es area poor substi- to .-maintain Indefinitely the
,

has for selected foods following the tute for price reductions, or at present level of divergence
Dealers said the confidence of • railed for a special debate on proposed EEC price changes, the least, for freezing consumer between green rates and market

some larger speculators seemed
;

this years common Market farm plus the two remaining transi- price levels of- dairy goods.” rates would be untenable and
[to have been restored following ,

price jiroposau and also on the tional steps upwards towards The Commission’s suggestions runs counter to the whole con-
!asr week’s dramatic shake out, EEC green currency issues. Community price levels the UJC for protecting sugar and butter cept of a common market-

sport by the Lords' Select must make this year. producers by taxing competing “The Green money question, is
itteft on tho jr.Tr/vnonn on the Commission's proposals products such as isoglucose however . inextricably tied up

for reducing the structural dairy (malae syrup) and margarine with general CAP policy-' and^— with the fixing of price, levels.

.
saying ne strength

Speculative buying by Th? .- report . claims that “??* D?> more -cable alley this'
dosed £10.5 up at £S865 a

year.

Tb* report
>te especially helped offset although the Soviet Union, which
taking and back-nriclnv bought an estimated 100.000 __ . .

tonnes lead from the noit-
ar^u>nents that

was also higher following 'Communist." world last year, has of *e2d

: measures to improve processing,
Eisi the main “bullish" factor marketing, and farm structure

-wa? thought to be the continued These occupy far less attenrion

support
“This

*is*w .u M.oj.u.d ii uitiue. uuuGC^iMjur.n uw up: ijuu-'Ptarv im-

POSSIBLE FOOD PRICE RISES

losses

push Middle East."

iding This <

sh tin closed £57.5 higher supplied

id last week,
demand helped

auuaiamidi iouiu^cs
i T ,:V. r. . i

— —“
has now appeared frsm the

i
i,l?n tuni in the O-K-for at least

;
announcement of

a year., and that since the start

ap
;
ln aftmoon tadini This demand is Ilfefly loj* h™S- <raf^d^ale^.p^by merchants from plies in Europe tod.

deposit requirements
long holdings.

Minor fall

on large -lag further." it said.

“In the view of the Commit- £

;
guarantee section of the EEC

Prwetlt EEC Price Transition Total

Retail Price Package changes increase

P P 1* p
Bread . .

19.9 . H 1 u-n
Bacon (lb) . 9U up to 1j 1 up -to 2y
Cheese (Fb) STS 4) 5
Blitter (lb) SIS s\ 12 17j

(ks) 25-4 1 __ 2
Beef (lb) 78J-T5L8 + 1-2

i U-2*

,S. chrome import move Impact
'q^mMSL '

J°HANNBSBUItCL Man* II.

^
relatively; minor fall in the nej

’S/^
D
Sov^uSon°are

" lra?orts’- *P 1978 South Africa production of ferTOChrome are (days oTlsX mk^Uch' was
r!fhd. the urtocinar hpn^ Vs suPPlyi»S' 38 per cent of coming on stream in the Eastern ! revealed by figures published

5J*? »b* US. demand ( 45U.000 " tons ) Transvaal.' where they are con -

1

yesterday.
* or me repeai oy meo.s. compared with Rhodesia’s 38.000 venientiy placed beside -the ruiij The cocpa market went up

10,15 (3 per cent).- •• V : line to Maputo and near their ore i
sharply in early dealings in

10
Apart from South ; ‘ Africa’s dePosi 16

-----
! response to the overnight pet^

Rhodesian <±icme.
chemical grade chrome, the mam • One ijt Tubatse. which started} romance in' New York, where

sver, m the short-term it alternative sources of hreh-erodp Pr,jdocuon in December., is futures quickly went from llmit-
sidered unlikely that a metalilurncal ore are ffieSmrirt J«‘nHy owned by Union Carbide ; down la lunimp.
d U.S. ban on Rhodesian “Son and Tu?Sv - ' ^ Genera! lltoing. L Nigerian oila-i

will greatly stimulate T™*’ - The other, at Lydenburg. is
°f how ““<* Rhode- being completed for a consortium

sian ore is actually passing consisting of Johannesburg- Con-
ti* South Africa are con- soli dated Industries, Show Kenka

ore is of a lower grade -SftjJ
classified information. 0 f Japan, and British Steel,

le Rhodesian ore, doubts lnduslry sources suggest' that

the reliability of Rhodes
Maputo ance aitempts to beneficiate Rhodesiar:

SoIiW have encomSSS c]°sed its bwders chrome ore to produce ferny I

oMumers to adaotS ihe
wtih Rhodesia, and none is. goina chrome would still fail to ciis-SS' 106 through Duriian. where capacity

3
-

jise ils origi^ because o: its!
1 '

,mr ,
has sreatly e^anded to high chrome content—more than I

pas before -UDI lUibde- carry an estimated 40&.000 tons 70 per cent., compared withi
rome made up an nsli- this year. a round 50 per cent: for the South'
50 per .cent, of ail U§. TWo new- smelters for-: the African product. f

both Community and domestic.

It thus has profound political

implications for each member
country.

''

“The Committee think- that,

while some formula or adjust-

ment on the general lines- pro-

posed by tbe Commission- is to

be commended,, the speed, and
extent of such adjustment post
ultimately be subject ‘to ' the

control of individual mefnber
states through the Council of
Ministers.
“The Committee considers it

desirable that, in the context ofBut it now appears that the -Farm Fund fFEOGA) threatens
long-holders affected (.those bold-! to .swamp-the whole EEC budget surplus hy measures, including were also attacked by the Com- further discussion on CAP. price

. ing more than 100 lots of 10 [and to retard the development a co-responsibility levy, butter mittee as “undesirable in levels generally, some compro-
tonnas) have paid up the newlof other policies such as tbe subsides and a tax on compet- principle.” mise should emerge on these
'£10.000 a lot deposits and 'social policy, the regional fund too vegetable and marine oils, Such proposals maintained the Green money proposals."
’ retained their cocoa holdings.

j
and joint expenditure on re- the Committee feels that they status quo. Consequently con- • Britain is paying £lm: a week

This view fs borne out by tbe
j
search." will not be sufficient to curb stimers were denied the benefits to rn- to protect Ulster meat pro-

: -•• •-
jt repeated the Ministry of toe Community's excess output of technical progress, wbicb cessing industry from the effects

Agriculture’s estimate that the “The Commission's suggestion would reduce the cost or expand of livestock smuggling into the

Commission’? farm price pn> that consumer subs ’dies should the variety of products they are Irish Republic, says the Select

oosals for 1P77-7S and suggested be increased and partly financed able to buy. Committee report The Northern
“green pound” changes-^which by the budget poses a problem In its separate report on the Ireland meat employment subsidy
the U:K. -Government is stoutly for the U.K. Government at a EEC’s “ green " currencies (used scheme provides tbe money. The
chaHengms;—would raise food time when national consumer to translate EEC farm prices into smuggling follows the Irish
prices to British consumers by subsidies have had • to be national currencies) the Com- Government’s devaluation

1

of the
about a further 4 per cent' drastically cut back in the effort mittee took a far more com- green pound.

1 for tbe metal from other

mgh South African

olliL-ials told the
j

10161113110031 Cocoa Organisation I

(1CCO)
1

- statistics committee
j

meanwhile that cocoa purchases
from farmers this season exceed
trade estimates for the entire

!

L-rop. reports Reuter.

Consumer groups lobby Brussels
BY ROBIN REEVES BRUSSELS, March 15.

Record U.K.
particle board
consumption

usiralian wool floor price pledge

j

Financial Times Reporter

j

BRITAIN' S CONSUMPTION of

!
particle board iwood chipDoard

:
and tiaxbaard ) was a. record
:I,75i.UU0 cubic metres last year.

EUROPEAN CONSUMER organi- impossible to explain to con- They suggested that raising Much of what they said was,
sations lobbied the EEC Council sumers the practice of exporting cereal prices and thereby in- of course, close to Sir. SLlkin's

with
tions

, • , _ _ .w (" uywut u. J—- U.V.V uiiu uv«u si auHip ii*- *u iui. 1SIIU flc^otistions.
mandeu a rrecze for farm pro- striding consumers' freedom to crease in the minimum import But as President of the Council,
ducts hi surplus—such as cereals, choose cheaper or more suitable price for feed wheat, and far- Mr. Silkin could only promise to

dairy products and sugar—in this alternative food—a reference to mers were now claiming compen- pass on the consumers’ view to

year's EEC farm price review {be proposed exclusive use of satory increases in livestock and his Ministerial colleagues.

A delegation led by Miss Anna 5j? ^,ype pr°dUCtS ^££2' Price freeze was ,„
The

,

Agricultural Ministers

i
j

Fransen. Dutch president of the Among individual commodi- equally justified, they said, in o^tlfe Commission's farnTprice
,

- Bureau of European Consumers, ties, the bureau pointed out that view of the reappearance of a recommendations but showed no
j

Home production of wood chip-
1 met Mr. John Silkin, the U'JC in spite of last year's drought, surplus this year of l^m. tonnes.

Si"n of progress toward an anree-
board rose by 27 per cent. toUsmrnltnral Minister in his toere were still around 15m. most of which would have to mgnL °

'677.000 cu. metres and the U.K.!
A*n

;

*
‘ _ “

, tonnes of cereals in store and be exported with the help of a *
.. . _ _ ,

- Ui , era. i * share of the market rose to 41 *}, Jir duriQ5 1976 some 400m. units subsidy running at £91 a tonne. Dr’

ci‘®II
nJ

price had been raised speculation in the trade baa been' per cent compared with 33 per 106 “J?. ,Y.
l
» PJess -L. r of account (£167m.) were spent The bureau forecast that, even tary Secretary, Mimstry of Agn-

after the devaluation that since the 17.5 per cent cent, m 197?. Imports of particle >
argument that it is absurd to

subsidising exports to the if the acreage stayed the same, culture, who is leading the l-.h.

*— ' J «— -«—
t0 :

increase prices for these pro-
of (Jje wo'p

1(j
— -* * «-— rtplpe*tinn Mmp under firs *as

.ENNETH RANDALL

ALLA'S MINISTER for not less than this for the 1977-7S' whole clip average. ,«.,,««« w». «««
• Industry, Jtr. Ian season. • • • • However, the point of recent ‘share of the market rose to 41 [capacity as President-in-Office of durin
, to-day diamiaaed wool The floor

•--- * * "" *

peculation on the Hkeli- to 2S4 cents

and yields 'were normal there delegation, came under fire iast
. . . . fiir>kf AtkAv >T<nic*<wp- n-nni

a change in the floor price to offsw fully the increased pur- devaluation announcement on
;
board rose. by 3 per v*uu ^ „.v*^ . . - ,

I because of the Austral- chasing power df foreign cur- November 28, the Australian 1.031.1W0 cu. metres. jdjicts when such large surplices Demanding a cereals price could be an EEC sugar surplus 01501 from other -J.ms1.er5 wnen
ar devaluation on NOvein-Tencies. But tbjp average mailiet dollar has moved up again ini The apparent consumption of

|

6X151 and expens, ve and unfair
freeze in place of the 3 per cent, this year of 3m. tonnes. y

c reiterated Britain 5 demand
3 and ' subsequent price then, was -already -sutetaai1 vaiue • •

i plywood and blockboard was|2va^
5 *?r disposing of them have

av,erage increase recommended For dairy products, instead of for a freeze in ine

ions. . iaUy above ibe -floor ikice,' and When the. Australian' Wool • back above the. 1m. mark at-*0 ^ ttmncl
- by the Commission, the bureau a 3 per cent milk price rise next CGramon ra,Ik price.

affirmed tot the -floor remained above it to about the Corporation . (AWC), consistent
;
1,007,000 ca metres in 1976 com- 1 Tbe bureau links consumer underlined that tbe price of September, together with a 2.5 9> Tbe Ministers’ meeting

uld be maintained at 284 same extent after the change. $o with the original floor price spared with 878,000 cu. metres in 1 associations in the Nine and the wheat in the Community is now per cent, tax on producers, there finished early this evening on an
kilo clean whole clip far this-season, Mr. Sinclair said, adjustment, sought to lower floor ; 1975. Imports at 1.047,000 cu. ’delegation included Dr. Bill about twice the world level, should be substantial cuts in inconclusive note. The next
for the rest of the cur- tbe market price had varied' b& prices, in line with thearevalna-

j
metres were in. line with con-J Roberts of the U.K. association, maize 160 per cent higher and dairy prices, and cuts should he meeting i» scheduled for March

=og season and would be tween iSlA aBd 334 cents on the lions, Mr. Sinclair refused \ sumption. i They said they found it barley around 140 per cent. up. passed cm to the consumer. 25.

MMObiTY MARKET REPORTS ANO PRICES
E METALS
—Moved 'Ahead Hrwigljr io
Hag on [He London Metal

Prices opened on a firmer
ins the orenUsln strcnsUi of

tet. Vim forward malerial

to £913 on the pre-market,
tfigx, Hoyievct, bad; pridiijt

a restraining effect on valoes
xuvuMlr pushed ahead- foDow-
;«ad speculailve haying which
rd metal OP to ISIS <m the
rb. In tbe afternoon the' price.

Offlrisi
!
— '

Unofficial
p.m. H- c

fisij —
£ i £ I

85.3 6 W9I5
J14.6 -9
886 :t9

826-7
815-A

rose to Gift, toelore -oastiut modestly to
aid at £915.5 on the hua Kerfc otrius M
profii tafcliig. Turnover:. 2i62i' tonnes

: Amalgamated Meul Trading reported
that In the morning cash- wtrebxrs traded
at £865.. 35.5, three mouths *13. 14. 14.5

M. 133. 1L 14.5. IS, . Vi,' 133. 13, 13j
14.. Cathodes: Cash J37G.5,. three maaUs
£905,- 05^. Kerb: Three- TWTQihs £95-4.

13Jt .14.' Afternoon: .‘Wireftars. three
months £3X5, 16, 15^. 16. IS. 15.5.

Cathodes: Three monUB £S38£- Kerb:.
Three, months £915. 15.5.

' IS. 15.5.

TTH—-Guinea grouna. Fnnranl metal
rose in £5,445 on the pre-market reflecung.

the farther rise in Ihe Penang prtte. This
firmer trend continued m the nrormaa
Rings, with the price nsutc- alresh to
£6-4ffli before trade selling dipped :: to
£6.450. In the afternoon a good U.S.

.-4-18.5 demand poshed forward standard maienal
back up to £8,490 at which price It ended.’
era tbe late kerb. Tnmorer: 890 toones-

b5. 5W. '40. fi SO- TS. ». So. Kerb:
Standard, -three months E5.49&. 55. 65.

I
».c>- i+- (Jf-

' i'iOL +
fix. -

;
OIEai- j- Cnoetd*. !

-

PRILL LHANGLS

aigt Grade t-

L;UU.-.....;afS5-a

kiD-S

76.67 v«-B 677-8
MS.5 t-9 906-7
677 +06

+ 11
+ 11

Mnrnins: Standard, cash IS,315. 05.

6--WQ. three aunubs- IB,170. 73. 50. £5.

90. 7ft W, 65. 60. 55. Kerb: Standard,
three months. 16.458. 55. £0. 65. Aftcr-
opou: . Standard, three months £&4S0. 90.

E r. X
atfS»650 . r3i.5 c3J680t 57.5

- momba. o4jOo +57.5 c4aO-SC+i73
s'meni.:..: c300 -30' - ;

Standard.

,

Cash „-6Z85-3QO *12.6 6315-20 -57.5

c ntaL-nthr.' tdsO-S U57.S -480-90 -^17.5

b500 -35 - -
Hnhu tL.f:blol7 -i6 — ...._

.Vea l~Qfk.'.
- — — ’

LEAlv—strm? with cunujimee restored
dy rhf. performance - d cl:st cammoJU-

ties; • Forward tacal opened firxaw ad

£433 on me pri-mars'*: and rose to £437
Qu • pnrtiing. ktlh.' Va'.Prft gAUK^I
further Ground m the eariy afiersoos
trade, wish ' forward material rums :o
£Hi then casnw in £07 oa rroSt-ratars.
before: recovering to finish ssnngly at

K41 da the late kerb. Tcrarren 5.3!Ni

nmas.

rACECC jjrley trudtd tor ^tarih-.-uinl santucui .ur.H-aa: lu iotas Z.4U-£.iHl Uutdi: +rlb
Ll/rrlx to ihe Bristol Channel while EEC wheat 4-30; Anatralun: C4-ih approx. SJO-i-ov.

Co-ec 'mures canrtnowi their refentleas fur July sJUpmetu to the East Coast .*ew JSt-afcifld: 50-tb 6.00. Chilean: +60- Pnc» per too um«m >«tMr«Me umm
1 connnued ttu.ir retmniMs

B>K< Cucumbers—Canary: Per 10ri6 pre-packed -• -• - •

Wheat-Canadian Wtaters Bed Spring urw-lAu. Dutcftr 3.40-2.56. jtomanian:

1 131 p^r cent. July 169.50. duvet i-70. Cclenf—Israeli: Pre-packed 431; _
riltonrr. sailer. UJ5. Dark Nonhern Spring Spatush. s.00-3.40. Pemaes—Canary:

upward Burge, opening £75-025 higher
from the previous nighL repom Drexri
Somham. 'Bntwed strength in Xew
YmK pushed prices higher throsKbmn the
afternoon, and London finished .the day
£ZT-!2j3 higher, by-passing all previous
eriging In^is on the correct contracts

. Mar. i: +
197 *

XI'iii':

•tai

U$!lWafketsV 5]

" Tetfenhu '*
;+ or

,

"

Cluse — | Bulne,-
COFFEE — — i Omt

£ per inat
j ! .

•

-61

March
Mas 41US 110
July 4163 170

Viimunimn a ...... lES51
Mntkit .cn ...‘8 .4

yM coast. EEC Feed SIana £38. Apnl Eaallsli produce: Apptes—Per. pound - — „
£Si Mar £36 Coast. Hramury's Seedling 0.07-6.11. Cox's Orange Caan Wire ita* nt.e-.8a.fi

Mane—No. 3 Y&ilcrx AmencaaTrench Pwm 0.2+iUu. Pears—Per pound Con- mnnUiedo. Ja. n E--Tfi2

MKriOU. April Btt,y

I

East Cobk. fcrence O.IKWJ.13. Potaaies-Per bMt 3.50- t-m»b Latbede i* ...ipH-j

Barley—EEC Feed. Canadian March Carrot*— Iftn* net 13Hcg 2.00-3..0. - manJiacfcfcdo. .«.-e M
40X5 IOC WL75. Apnl £3 East Coast.

. Lcnuco—Per 12, round O-KMLOQ- Cabbages **oid.
:;
-.„.Troy 62 -eWf

_... L'ci-.-

. ... i-:5 57;

-Si-. <Uu 396-
• cm n xiMi in*-

+ 10 S i.--..6.73

+ 10 S 1366.75
*11. i .7J,
- £U847

5.57

, ,, ,
—Per net 3.50-440. Spring preens—Per Lent Ca«b b(_Z__X<27.: * 16.0 i375

LOHDOM CRAIN FUTURES MARKET n**J 4.00. Corzn&b 8.00. CaoUTiowers—Per : raocths mi — £458 2i -t16 75 1 587.75
Swedes—Per SS-lb. Xicxe* >ui »_£j. ><i i.3,159

.00. Parsnips—
Mnshrooms—Per I reeMareetkCU. i5i3..1v-aji ^62.0-;.

Rhubarb—Ptr pound . ,

\ 0-13. OataB^-Por PMmBl^gWRytW.i ----

-

Free Martel £93.9 -1.5 dd-( 05Uadey. sieady. Close; March SLSA May tnfroJa. Cncnnlwn—Per bo* 12
rree s^aruet^.^ aaso.3 —1.5 d.

'85.45. SopU S645, Nov. 69.30. Jan. 92-30. to 20 2.50-5.00. tjulclt»»ve*ii5n»H«V8iiB-15: — alfij-.i

Index 01-351 34S8 Three months Lead 439-443
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ntiDllUV. be«minJ>u March 21 is expected

SLIGHTLY EASTER opening on the 10 ronJ!‘1I, unchanged,

physical market. Fair merest, thranghtni EEC DAILY IMPORT LEVIES and L6.c.

£23!. Calcotta gnods easier. Qnotaifcns f’radneea 'ri 879a
c and f UJv for March shipment. 10 ox.
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,
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lonsard matrnal moved bp to £445 before
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proSt-UMps. The Sugter ftare of oarer
metals - 'then 'erablrf *e price to rise
afreshr id XK9 1: which toce3 On price
ended “an [he late Sterix Turnover;
ILKW aomKx-

)f 5[cn

tonne, with previous In brackets: Cob
wheat—«53L tu!. nU. ci| (M.76, nil. nil.

Ul). Dnrmn W*W-13LS0. 030. 03ft

93S OU.M, 0JK..M7. 037i. Rye-48 39.

1.63, L63, 135 -16&39, 0.94. 0 54. 034.1.-

jlviar—ftjt. 2-51. 331. 3 20 (46.51, 1-70.

£.70, 2311. Oats—4234. 3.57. S37. 3.57

4234. 5.91. 3.01. 3 Oil. Make (ether

hybrid for. -scedbtg}—JK34, (US.
Buck*

LONDON—Steady. Bangladesh
” C ' grade March-April 9414. *' D
arade March-April *397 per long ton. Cmm, fhalm -
CALCinTA-FIrm Indian spotRUM b^wSitan.Tmdee T>«I hn. mM Or uii wi ratnri . ieftf™

per bale

4203
*7dS

£571

— 3.3
8504

1D.DS595

Dundee Tresa^tow SPW Rs3«.W vatacs^ ^aS. SoS..£lMj, i;;;"."

^

iiS7

. : ijc. 4. ox p.c. 4> oraSC., ' Officiftj — Uiuihcre. —

Apnl— a435 -4.J3, A4.7fis3.hil 54 60-3. 7a
Hat iU)>:E. Q ;530-a6u& —
Aaisfne a5 2>;b.40 3.75-;6.3t 5536-56 OC than
Jfv-sep. s6 93 3S0 593.-59.5i 59.0. . ft 75 i].3S, 0£S (5634. 0.3S. *35. D30>.
Cit-Dec -t 19 C.T5 :2.55-i2.60 .2.10.400
Jaa.ji’i; :4 55 :4 6 ;;.50-u.4u e-s 40 -.4 i,
Apt-Jde- .B 95 :& 0. -.6 dj-cfi.Ss' < 6 6 -rt Oil

S.v-xev- :8.1 -£3.i0 0.'3-6ftefta6S.MI

Ocr-Oec; .G .D .D75 7I.0-/13U —

PAJLM OIL Grains
dancy KBC C8Z.70 *0 1LONDON PALM OIL-Onlr WO tots Home Tunnu. £81.a •+o'0jxB1.«

. .« 1 M , were traded on a quiet day. The market
W
?
e
^.n

-A
?e» -t varol. cWscd a: sUtfrtJr Iwrer *CTe,s- piB

? R? turned No. a Am £8535 tisciL na 7Q.<|. AT5. ILJ5. 0.38). Craia coj-ajmeg to wmm and a premlnso al f4Lh. Vetlow
sorplunn—63-9.. fill- nu. nU >63.31. 0 ij. Malaysia over Bottcrdam »nd C.S. mar- u'n^t
0.73. 0.75). Ahw-far fioors HritA prev.'wa bc:3 . rcr>om Shnc Darbr. Close: kPrtl

.j- • a l- - e
•jab....—; 4313-2+735 4S4J5 +B.5
jCHiaria^ -4^7-3 449-50 -8
toWL-J- 439 -7. . -
fftm-.Wipa, -

-. . j. .

ilornixc: Three antta £4*3. 47. 473.
*Si 473. Kerb: Cash £435. three sresafts
1447. 46. AJ^muoa: Cjsh £433. Three
xosrJa. sm. 4S3. 49. 0.5. 56. 0, 45. 0.
493- ’ Kerb; Three mnXhs £446.5. 0. 463.
ft?.,-'-.---
* Ceils '.Mr wnm. » On cameos

unofflead.^etasc. IUI per picai.

LONDON—Tho market was nachaosed
to sUiduta higher foUovuig overseas
adrices. reports Bache Halsey Smart.

Austral Ian
Qreesy Wmtll

lV-.ientayrJ- on
Ctow’..| 7-

[

SILVER
Silver wys fixed 0-3? an case* hve

for spat dtflve?? to the London suBm
market yesterday,. at 2513a. i'3. eria
eqarratentt -pf the-tofttg lewfiis v'ere;

Spu 4gi.Sc.- darts flmfrauafh 483-ic.
up C.7c; sJx-lGSHnll 4SS3c. 19 0.5c: jud
iS-fimnTh:ater-iiy-£fc-‘- - Tfte metal
Opened at 279*:;r9;p friM37ei zxt rfased
91 _^MS2A»_t«S3s433ic ..

’ilLVEM 7. Bejjioa j+ipr tiJl.E. +»
[H : B-e-rij. _

iJOJ'te.- pteei >

Sales: 166 T59i lots of 15 tonnes and
S Ul) lou Of 5 tonpes.
Ptyaical tSnsteg prices (Sayers' were;

SpK 52353t <33.5p), April 5U9p ISS.Tjpi,
553 <3A2Sp>. -

SOYA6EAN meal
The market opened atom

.
ooebaaged

ro sUghziy easier, wfth Aasnst bolding
XCtSSt [ant~»st

1

iu tMn frailmg rrmrf:tfnr« March
The mannas Iretifi-were held mail add- May

—

afternoon when, after a steady opening July
, . , ,

Cfficaao fatial » pregrea .and Loadfio October |a2.iM>4-0 i

followed sUghtly «u»r mb Uftie trewiry baovmoor 3-623 +13
in the physcal, reports SKW Cotmaod}- Narco - UtS.u-
oex.

"

B..a, U.IW. 'mii. mw.™ bc;3 , reports Sinus Dartr. Close: apni Nu. i Kad sininr£89Ji-W MW'
a
MWv imho* ****** 36M40. Jnm 35M«i. Ang. 3334-3S0. OcL

rjfo—1-L46 '-iO.-O. R«—-107.4. (Wf.4i». ik-ms, D^c. 25434S. Feb. 533-50. April AuMtaDantlJuq.l-

WOOL FUTURES

Uudncas
Dooe

.
ii3O.0-ct0. f+13 231.0
l*iS.O-*8.0 lTft.fi j

_
l-0.fi

|
244.0

iijii a 'a a !

. 6.0 |+I3
J-7S.0

263.0

‘Yesierday, + or

.. dree ;
— Buuzkm

Pane

EpertMjnt

Aid;..... 16TKLbS.B^:2J> 164 033233
June !o7.0j-t7.8 —1.26 :E83; l7cO
iupm 17H.6i-70.9-—OJH) 7I.60-7B.ffi

CA'hcfte? iU4 aikfl 0-1.0 Gfi.6 -SWM
Ueeesbe...... 148.91333—0 45 >493049JB
Fetotniry— ,148.5^33—1.43 -
April M8,5>^33-B.» —

3;-*rt iABO.3-. —O.ff eB2J>Sv- -2.8
-. nwadjB_; atSfiiSp —Q.ltM.4? -ii
• nh«i£iL.i£B7.B^ —03 - -
.'in-jntK.J . - 3Djp - 2.5
j rnnuttn.' S13^,- —CJZ —
LME-Tfirwrer " a.'so

ok- Morcaft- Three moclhs 2m.6. m3.
SA S3.7. 853. S5.7. ^.C. Krrts: Tbre-
CHfltiH 338.7. AfienruaX' Tlree amnriu
2963. E4, 93. at 03. SOB. «.t 53.
d.U S3. Kerbs: Three mocia 2
353. (LI. 993. 03, 3.1

COCOA
- Osre ajata eaScT bayic* inttrcat s«
ths abssase of sdi=S ?rtarr
l/t Tfft Pticsf. Cum of ap £2Ti afft
reWd«dj_repTris_ fit^andOeSns.

-
.
ftistnh/; X'-'1 ceniUM

rCOCOft-'- Cto«
r

.
— • Ddie

SiLes: 121 rt22i Iota of 100 unices.

SUGAR

Uay„ iitS.J-75.4 w£J»
Jfljy j-7.J- 5.ll i-»13 : -

Sales: 12 i23i lots of 1360 kilos.

MEAT/VEGETABLES
SMfTHFIELD fpcnra per peurrd—

Reef: Scoot* killed sides 43.0 to 46.0.

best qaaLo 47.0. Ulsur hmdoiwncrs 49.0

rn 33.0. foreonanere 32.0 to S.O. Eire
forequarters to 3t6-
Lamb: £spl£h anil 44 .0 to 5«tf.

{annum 35 0 ‘.a iifl.5, heavy aftfl 10 57. 1*:

Scottish mediant 53.0 tn 69,0. heavy ifl.o

10 57.0: miparu-d frozen; Kcw Zcalacd
PL new «ase" -U-8 » 4S.0. PM new
season 41.0 to 42.0. VL9 Dew season 41,3

W ti.S.

Port: Eiwia*- uadcr MM as.. £9.B ;o

fineitab UiBmg t4f£8ft&s £30.5

COTTON Cocre aWpmem,t«i,£^J72^T *5S.5^.-«-S
COTTON—Liverpool. Spot and sftipmm ffctanm May—^ £fc-8!».a +1U.g x\ 544.7

Mies amounted to 175 tonnes, bringing Coffee Future :

the total tor the wet* so far 'to 338 May JE4.TO3 +268.613.2 '.1

wanes, reports P. W. TsitersalL Boa^ Cottoo *A* Index
; J

ness was sporadic, .with onis scaftered cent *08.5 ,4-0JB;4.4
support in AmericaiHTpe rarietie*. Some Jnr« LJASC :d) :S414k ' j.020
-Uncan and C.S. staple attracted more KaMarmix.— i—036 53.0,
attention, but spinners wens sail operal- SlsaJ KULm :

ing cauuonsly. ^Cv.UnvMnL— !£186 I—4.0 Llo7
. WooUapB 64a..jkilo,Au7p 1 ,,4o2..

Ltorre itoiil«4recft^9,800 i £jtw£i
GRIMSBY PISH—Supply moderate, do- «ppor Whitt—Bm:ftg.TSO* 34,^83:

tnaad good. Prices, per stone, at ship's Block

—

taa ĵJjQJ* 4 60J
sMc 1 unprocessedv—Shelf cad £2. 40-14.10,

'-

ood lings £3.-H-£3J0, large haddock a»0- •Somtnai. r Seller. < umuwwt • im
ItJO. ni'idtnm £3.50-14.08, small £L80- official efiose. A umUcmIvb otko a seller
H(U. targe Plaice £3J?8-£ft.6G. nnaUnm onoatfoo. 0 U.K. end Comnmuvtal'b
12.2ft-£2 iQ. best small 03M2M. large refined c Uganda Bohnsa mMani arsde
tinned doefisb £8.00, medram Itfio. tomcatm prices fjjj» hferabau US
rodefcb EJS-iT.75. salthe £LSft-£2.30.

LOKD0H DAILY PfIKIl >tsx asar,
EL1S.C2 iataet a tonne cif for March.
April «ftip!7ie3L White sugar dailr price S5.0, 39y-i2« lbs. 29 0 to 34,0. 12ft-1605 ibs.

tas fixed nl £235.M isame*. 25.8 to 32.8.

Friesm traded wlthip a 23-poln: range
tott aftfemn-Tp a mriet coadJUaiu,
resszti C. CundKmr. .

Japan studies

EEC food,

import call

oranaDtBBBl. d Banal**** “C"
w lr̂ j .

b
_„ ,».**" * ABriKIOIP

'MW. mAtn-iL trAprti
May. * Map-Juat w Metric tans.

BCgW '

fret YeKqcday’s Frerinei BnatpeM
Ccnm ' Clow ! Cto«e - Done
Conn. i

TOKYO, March 15.
MEAT COMMISSIOH—Ava-Lge „ „ *

L. „
prices at reprcsowatirc markeu on SENIOR JAPAN&SE Govern-

“.-sS'uB’ij
1* affic

;

als are "Sf^iSs
i-e.4»; ca pig- 49-o ow !u i»- < ros >. whether to aareB to

EB9iaAd and wbics: Catue pcmbers down requests for negotiations 00 13-

Sheri’ JtS? f-oS? creased Japanese imports of pro-

p*gi up in. 4su:? 'Hiji. Scniiand: cessed food and farm products.
Cattle «:• ttfi. iS-np. i-0.iti: Sheep the Ministry of International
down Iao. .-a* -Ui. Pin up -13. Trad(, an{1 lnduStry said.

The EEC wauls Uie talks to be

.Vos tTson;
iUreb &».Q-£U .S7s.M8xO

iffa.3-rj -SIS.; £4£.i-*?3 Q

July. -S4.s RS-.4JC
wpmraiw^ I5li»-82J -211

S

Sifi-u-SsAU

L>sccnacr_. ,4£3-, 25.1 -*£2S.2 4

Uwrch.4-w -t2.4.0* SWIM 0
Jny.._-^M75SjS.j-Tw> iJ3a.li-!7S 0

—- - - pjgi Up
£ ?«r tonne *

May.... i51.S»3S 20 - _
Ang £.*• lsa.«&-55^i;lU 46^3 & -9-‘P —«'
Oct L4S»-4 Axl«£&-e£mis4S ^0 Bd COVENT CARDEN (prices in sterlutai

I*ec !s« 18- 3 2 j icG

SUrcii- lw>.6S«3»:i*04A4)Jf&.«L ... „ ,

SSi- «suran« SlDm J«“
fTT V _ —-Til Cyprus; s.MU.&j. crapefrmt- .that it will increase imports of

. •
. ... Jaffa: about ten products. These in-

=a#e=. l.’Jo —«3‘ ®l« if jJ t.inw%. • Crap**— 1’ African: Alpbonu .u.ODn ufhiebv
Ta:e and Erie es-rrfoery prtre far ; <a Walthiir. '2rois iSA. Apple*— c lude blitter. Cheese, V/hlSKV,

la# a ^0 Bi) cowbKT uwivcn tpnere m sienucrr
-- ~

t .r ppp nnmtt
ice 30-iS.fli —tmporxcd pre*«»: DresHre-spaniJh: held here before the EEL Rome
.4d-aftS8-a^ saceis-Bioods 2^c-».a: JaCa: Shanaw: summit an March 25 to seek a

Sato*: ?.I4? <7/4215 tots rf H to!KKS.
Iqtertwtofito 'Cam . Agrcnrtnt .

'1.5,
ccaia pfttmdi. Daily ?.tw
March 14 175.W -T.7Z.oBk IsSisat'.r mwa
rjflrtD-*? ja^r ivingfi ss&sq
z£4ss amhko itjjs iift-si.

andbrandy, biscuits, candy
canned luncheon meat -

_ Tbe EEC has also called for

fiR AlftK c.iff. Bcifora^ FMra^iialiian: Patja- cuts i’j import duties, importv4v>AL “ crasswc i*-ib_ lonijo: sl .African: quota expansion and prefereo-
thb EALTtc-ituprced gretes «w* wimann Ben carwieu-cMtona S-30-a.6n. .) . -ipacurea.

'

Si^raEy wry qall-t wf& Priref showing Tnmato**—Cacan ‘ Onions— J-
31 measures.

ituta cSa^aa. a snail toSPfifie of wuob«i American: j'*®-6 -' 1 -- ™»« : fiJo-T.eni s. Reuter

financial Times
aur. if Haim ‘Jfi. Rib x .. ^
255-21 i2WJ15 ; 260.46

! £87.76
<BU»; Inly 1. IfiStisraBi

REUTER'S
^*r ! Bnf- ICU -orb tjn Ya*r *i»

.

173S.S 17-30A 1627.3 1-83.4

IK lan—TflOt

DOW JONES
; V«r !. Wap. 1 fa.

Jone»
;

I« . II
[ * ;

-B

4JLSB 430.40 308,16 3 1L2 9
•ittu— 02Q.TO4 IB. 14-39 1.50300. 7

5

<Averas> tt tA - tmt

MOOOY‘6

M-wtV. ;“'
4

r
:

v
}y -

M ™ : *';•

XfUpCAUMrt’t 950.7850.7802.6 788.7
(TWreidwt- tf miriii:

Chartists
push up

copper
NSW VORK. Karrii 14.

Hooper cIosmj brir on rbartisi Duv:nir.
Sdipi was -igter on n rinse
•i.Sljna ToOei* fimshPd j.rr.:: -jp on fnit
Jui' ,nu Sunji was hiunrb butoKT un
'Pecuialiw bin-int rjnu.ur« nf
Hossun intern- in whrir-s Corns nwcfd
• ran down or ..-rnnm^-sipn ,‘io^s- :;.-g
inllowring LoEdon. rtnori? Bactie .

rnma- Ghana spoi jMU* •JC7; -,7:r y
Ajhia too* Jf«4 *307i now . Vjrrfi JrStO
IteGOi. ilas 1*1 SO .1*1 ill. ju,y |7* jii.

Sept. 1.4 M Dec IA1 V- Man. ft !«£?’.
May 151 jn. July to" t» Salfd- List ;oa
on-.- mixed.

CoBbb— i. rtofiirai-i- /irw .•o, -ru
^SiJO May 204.11 h:d i25>in!.,
lull SMv bid. Sep i jii tiia. :>•. ’<nsg
o-ri Mari* 2M.W) bm Biles. rs
Coreas*—Match E»>w .fco io. Al..-:- s» jg

itfOr- Mat- TO SH. Inly ri x S-p- -2#-j
neL . 73 4li (an ,T sfi Mxrcfc 74 3,) ja;,..S:
- .'4* Inis.

Creroo-.Vo J- SJjt 7* ;0-97.7tr
Juta 7P0U-7V7II )7M«, , l 7i.-9 Dt’C.
IPj-rilH llaicn 71JD-7T SO *.!*<. 71 S-
: in July 71 25-71 .ill s*l-s 3 ZJtil.

OCold—Harch 145 Of* < Uo jim. April
IJ70 >140 III- Mai 1*> :ft. Fen- 147 20,

IU,: l&.H Oct lii'211 Dec til 50
:i3 6f April laj.'j) fuije U7.se Silts:
:.t60 ima

TLard—ciucago loose n a. New VerSt
ariiii- steam Q25 asked 'Uisvi.

"Mains— UarcJi 252-^: *2o4ii. May
-^-2^1 '2Cfi|). July 2£3#-2tI Sstt Ziii-
J85. Dec 2Ei-2fis. Starch 27<

SPIaihNRn—Apni 15R.21 iifizgft. ju;»
ici.ao tlOS.TTi!. Oct IK15H, Jan. 1S5.5J,
Apr-J 169 00, July 174 00 Salvs: 1.35* 'ow.

C#Sfiver—March <7s 7ti t4£3.70>, Apnl
470.50 '4S1 ?0>. May 432 M. July 436.M,
Seas. 401.70. Dec. 439 00. Jan SOI .50. IJarril
J&1.S8. Map 311.4D. July 516 30 Sa'rf: T.3-.0
'ots. Kandy and Harmon St pi. 470JO
477. 5fl>.

"Soyabeans—Match 53.1 ISIS!. May fS?-
^34 ffWil. Juir S23-S22. Ana 5^816.
Sep:. 7M. Nov 706-TUT. Jan. 7114-711.
.torch HS. Hap 71b>.
hSoyabenn Meal- Marrti 22S03 ra'0».

Slay 22S0ft225.no 1*53 251. July TA.yy
3.50. Aut 223 0623150. Sep*

°=3- *?2.l«-«32 sn. Dm 1W 00-100 B. Jan!
lift 50-190 tft. Uarcb iftojft, itJJ 152.0a

...... . Marco
».4a-24.j0 Mav 23 40-25 30.

Snsar—Vo. tt: Swr V S0 rSSSi 52ay
•ift 10 00.. .to!7 ft 12-9. 10 *9 Ii), S**.
12 Oci 912-5 II. Jan 9 «-&«. Marrfi
tt-2 22. Mfl7 ft 54-3 35. Ju^ 9J5. Sales:
6*0 10)5

fin—491.75^9000
ldnii

aakrd 'Cacao? 00

COPRA, PhUlyplif .April and May
M?3 re^hHer* pa tonne, of SnrUi
£aroitoU ports.

Wheat—March 372 277^-277
IKS?.. Jnly Sm-293. Sep*. 7K. D?C. 331f,
March :;0A.

.

W5NIPEG M3 reft *4. tKlye—Mav
*»:d 'WlfiJ b.tfi. July U2.I0 flsfccd

I01.7D1. Oct : IMftfl atitrd. Nov. 152j’i
cr.51

>Oats~May M.jfl ifttJU'hidl. Jnly 8I.MfJW b:d.. Oer. «9.50 asfcrd.
§Barlcy—May ®.so >82 00 hlji. JcJp

S3 3*1 9«fld 'Mta bull. Ofl. 93.M asfrej.

.
dF»a)UMil-Mav 234 09 (2K.DU tudi. j-j??

-fl-H* as^cd '23350 asimdi. Oci. 2aoo
a£i7«. Nov 2S4CS drtrd

vriieai—£CW*RS 135 XT cent, prosea
.•.rr-n* rif S' Liv^cn'-f- .1-“ n;*i
Ail -’4*tti per dairiI ^\-wareJi'.u-> crjere

*fc«n*-ic r • c-n 1
-, p *r bn- h#j

-s « irenw.v (Vs
-i per ires n.irrc—

~:r.rf lots 'CJiioak-i 'nr.>e s\ per 135— of Aa prr=-* prer:nu<. nsy.
J’-'Sta f-u.ft. XV huta :jrA- cars!

•: r sl. jn-.r ms wince cj-wart-fr-: j>.
*• Sew “ P " eoutrao in rs a s!v.*t *rn

I'”1
* !IW -hurt !cr«i di^'ttrpd

f *. h .-an; Chv-asi. Tnl-rfo. Si. L*rt|? jci
A'.:** I S‘ per tr..*- .>aare for

M ai * yr aurlli delivernd :,-r.
ncr r.T tb ftn-rtei nl ->:*ire i-Ci-tv

9z
m 56-'b hU-Jftl rx a'jreh-tJ.f. 5.1 ,ig

"U“fw- >«:- * renf. per "-4-a bu J»L
5 Twr1- -*r tv!ti bu.hii ex-wafcft'«r.e,
3 rcn M-lW bits tl f.-HI- pw hn A. 1

ex-warehouaf. 1,00ftbushel lau.
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Shor better again on interest rate hopes

elsewhere absorbed—Index ofiF 0.9 at 427.9
Account Dealing Dates

Option
First Dectara- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Feb. 28 Mar. 10 3Iar.ll .Mar. 22

Mar. 14 Mar. 24 Mar. 23 Apr. o

Mar. 28 Apr. 6 Apr. 7 Apr. 20
* Mew Ume " dealings may take place

from 9-30 a.m- two business days earlier.

Stock markets made a .some-

what hesitant showing yesterday-

after the recent strong upsurge

which was based mainly on nopes

cf lower interest rates and ex-

pecl.itlans of ta.xjt;on cuts in the

Rudget due in two weeks time.

F- Mowing Mondays late boost

imparted by the February trade

figures proBt-takins in British

Funds and leading equities was
well absorbed and the undertone

held Brm throughout: the higner

level of trade showed through in

nfTic-ial markings of 0,391—-the

highest for 14 months. Markets

were held in check chieBy because

of the more balanced trade, the

British Lcyland situation still

appearing to have JiftJe adverse

effect on sentiment despite yes-

terday's ultimatum to the tool-

maker?.
Anticipation of a further re-

duction this week in Minimum
Lending Rate was fuelled by the

continued downtrend yesterday in

rhuney market rates, and the

short' end of the Gilt-edgc-d

market displayed further wide-

spread gains: these were generally
limited to \. but lower coupon
issues showed much bigger ises

en a demand difficult to satisfy

in current thin markets. Outside
of Ihe short.-', issues with dotes

about 1PSS had rises to ’. but

to improve on bid sod merger
prospects.

Gilts mixed
£Ui-edged look on an irregular

ape ear3nee after the recent good
i-jh uo. Still reflecting lower in-

terest' rate hopes, short-dated
maturities continued to make
headway. Low-coupon Issues, in

particular, responded quickly to

demand in a market none too well
supplied with stock as reflected in

a ri?o of 1J to S5j in Treasury

S per cent 19S2. Treasury 3J per

cent. 1970. '81, were also note-

worthy. with a gain of i at SSL
Improvements in high-coupon
issue.-1 were more modest and in

mos; cases prices ended slightly

below the best Mediums were
firm in sympathy with the shorts

and Treasury 14 per cent- 1982,

noticeable return to profl lability.

Home Banks had little to offer
following a reasonable trade and
Uoyds. 2 down at 220p, displayed
the only change. Discounts im-
proved in places with Alexanders,
215p, and Union. 345p, both dos-
ing S higher.

Insurance Brokers were bought
in recognition of their substantial
overseas earnings potential.
Alexander Bowden added 7 to
laOp as did Sedgwick Forbes, to

2?7p, while Willis Faber gained 6
to 242p and Hogg Robinson 4 to

137p. Christopher Moran rose 3 to

Sop. Peart hardened 6 to 212p
among Life issues where Britannic
put on 2 to 140p in front of
to-day’s results. Composites closed
mixed and while General Accident
hardened 3 to 194p, Sun Alliance
lost 6 to 462p.

OILS
F.TrJIG«ES INDEX

1976/77 High

l.i ier mtnri::?* were senerally
m.-ier by 1. ri*b: ively in-'ign;i*'3nt

’-.'he n vit*v od y-i,-inrt •’am- rang-
into o'.or -»* ir. f.he IWfMiOiis six

irnd'li— I Sic Gn'.ernmem
SL.. .],i :io.y :roi?x va.s uriL-handed

v-ig7fi/77 Low +cu*rt
1978 |1 |1977l
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fis.i
1

,::.

LCriUUV.: held up
oiiii.c V. f1

’
1 r the muit

p.-.r: mo'.iiig i’.irn narrow limit"

o- i-i-^:‘,lcrcri in me area rjnged
h;. the FT ::i)-«hjrc indux: up

.it lu ...m. j:kI - l ilnv.n a I

the wo i -i «>.' the day fi; - p.m..

!!;• i lost1 win -4LT.D for a net loss

*-f 0.'.» f.-cr.i Mnr.thiy's 40-month
high. Fever firm fcdture*

emerged, but the riiss: falls ratio

in FT-qucued is«ue« was still as

goad as 11.4 >.
iompared with the

previous day's 5:1. The FT-
Actuanes three main indices were
ail a shade harder, the 500 and
A12-.sliarc indices being at Tresh

highs; readers* attention is drawn
to the five corrected indices for
Monday shown jn to-day'= display.

There was a continued, though
more selective, demand for

shares of companies with large

which becomes a short-dated stock

to-day. pu! on re to 112,V In con-

trast. longs gave a little ground.

Trading in this area of the mar-

ket v.-j' more two-way -than of

iaiv. but sellers had the edge and
lin'd quotations recorded falls

ranging to J. Corporations con-

tinued while in recently-

i—uod stocks, GLC 13J per cent,

i £10 oaidj improved i more
to 12}. after 13.

Folloi-ifiy completion of the

recent business connected with

the call on ANZ Group “rights"

shares, the investment currency
market became volatile and in

thin trading the premium
fluctuated between 116 and 110 {

per cent, before settling at -1125

per cent, for a net fall of H
points. Yesterday’s SE conversion
factor was 0.7154 (0.7143); Mon-
day's factor and comparison were
incorrectly shown in yesterday's

Share information Service under
Americans.

overseas interests following the GrindlaVS IBHID late
lead given by Inchcape in gamma J i “

freedom from U K. dividend con- The Banking sector’s main
trol, while the bid sector was feature came well after the

fairly lively again and featured ’* house" close when Grtndlays

Judge International on the sur- jumped S to a 1976 '77 high of

prise agreed bid from BSR. In- 73p on much-better-than-
ve«tmem Trusts also continued expected results, which showed a

Scottish and Newcastle led

Breweries into higher ground with
a rise of 3 to 55p. Vaux rase 5

to 270p, while Bass Charringtail,

Ji)2p. and Boddingions, lDOp, put
on 2 and 3, respectively. In Dis-

tilleries. A. Bell, at 212 p. after

2l0p, gave up 2 of the advance
achieved recently ahead Df to-

morrow's preliminary statement.

Buildings generally improved
further in another lively trade.

A sizeable buying order in a thin

market left BPB Industries 7 up
at 165p. after lGSp. while the 7}

per cent Convertible ended 6

points higher at £10L Leonard
Falrdough rose G to 2Q2p follow-

ing the good results and pro-
posed scrip issue, while Crossley

Building Prodnets edged forward
2 to 57p in anticipation of to-day's

preliminary figures. J. W.
Henderson put on 5 to lOOp as
did Parker Timber, to S8p, and
improvements of 4 were recorded
In William Leech. 6Bp, Phoenix,

S0p, - Taylor Woodrow. 304p.
Vibroplant. 93p. and SGR. 80p.

AP Cement, on the other hand,
slipped 3 to 190p: the annual
results are due next Tuesday.
Still reflecting concern that two
Department of Trade Inspectors
have been appointed to Investi-

gate - the •
- company's affairs,

Norwest Holst gave up 2 more to
65p for a .two-day decline of 9.

_A good business was again
traded in JO, which improved 3
more to 35Sp in generally Arm
Chemicals. a resurgence of
speculative . bid hopes helped
British Benzol harden 2 to 29P,
while buying,

. also of a specula-
tive nature, left Revertex 6 higher
at 89p. Yorkshire improved 2 to
138pi the results are due on
Friday.
Anglia TV "A” gained 5 to 123p

on Press comment.

BICC react
Leading Electricals experienced

a small two-way trade which left

most prices near Monday's closing
levels. BICC, which is due to

announce results a week to-day,
hardened initially to 116p, but
reacted to end a net 2 off at USp.
Plessey, still under the cloud of

factory closures and substantial
redundancies, lost 2 to 67p, but
EOT ended unaltered at 2l8p, after

220p, GEG shed 1 a penny to lS6p,
after lS9p, but . the Floating
Capital Notes hardened l more to

£9S. Reyrofle Parsons gave up 2
at 149p, while Thom issues both
parted with 4 of Monday's gains,
of around 10 with the Ordinary at

276p, and the A, at 266p. Among
Secondary issues, United Scientific

hardened 2 to li2p in response to

the chairman's - encouraging
remarks on current prospects.

Dale stood out- with a rise of 7
at .180p. while Ultra Electronic,

reflecting the bid situation, moved
closer to Dowry’s share-exchange
offer with a rise .of 3 to 220p: with

the latter 2 better at 1I8 d. the bid

is worth 236p per Ultra share.

Dollar premium, influences were a

help in a rise of 60 to S40p in

Sony.
Secondary Issues provided the

main focal points in Store6- Buy-
ing on considerations of the com-
pany’s substantial overseas earn-

ings potential helped Court A add
8 tu flip in a thin market, while
renewed hid hopes lifted Bourne
and Hollingsworth 4 to 7Hp. 1. and
J. Dewhurst rose a similar amount
to 44p and Lee Cooper gained 3 to

70p: the former's results are due
early next mouth. Apart from W.
TL Smith A which improved 8 to

a 1976-77 peak of 410p. the leaders

drifted back from a firm start and
closed a shade off on balance.

better at 108*p. After tbe.peevioos 73p, B. and f$p
day's decline of 8 on first-half and Hensher A * to I6p. Else-

profits setback. Lake and Elliot where. Diploma 'toyesttnentsr. re-

fetl 5 more to 45p, while DuetOe acted 5 to 80p. while Wut • Press

Steels cheapened 3 to 125p on attracted profit-taking and. -shed

mild disappointment with the 2 to 47p. _ .

interim performance. Manganese The miscellaneous industrial

Bronze, however, gained 2 to 2®p leaders made a mixed
_
showing,

on further consideration of the Hoover “A," in anticipaten/oT
half-yearly results. Improvements increased consume rspending, rose

.

of between 4 and 6.were recorded 10 to 270p, but Unilever, at 478p.
in Fegler Hattersley, lS2p. Rotork, gave up S of Mondays -rise, of 2S.
llfip, Spear and Jackson, I24p, Glaxo gained 3 to 485n and
and Spirar Sarto, 26Sp. while Eowater were good, late at 200p.
Bzstfthwatte hardened 5 to 233p un 6. Rank Organisation improved
in a restricted market. The lead- 4

"to 19Sp.
ers drifted back after initial firm- - Motors and Distributors-once
ness and Hawker ended a net 4 again shrugged, nrtdc the Serious
down at 534p after 544p, while- 'replications of the Brltisb-Ley-
Vickers, at 175p. gave ..up 3 of its land dispute and after a’ reason-

recent speculative rise. A brokers able business, closed-. r firmly.
-

circular suggesting that .. the Turner ManuFaduring stood* but
group’s possible comnensation .with a rise of 5 to a 1976-77- miak
value was around 245p. helped- of S5p. Lucas Industries fluctuated
Yarrow add 3 more to 219p after between 245p and 232p before
220p. dosing a net penny hkrderTai
Although reporting interim 24Sp- ' T

figures at the top end of market 24Sp. Gams of around 5 were;seen
estimates, Brooke Bond still closed G- Gates, 3Sp. anti Pride.and
1* easier at 55»p on sporadic Clarke, 116, while British, .-Car

profit-taking. FtfC, at SSp. gave .Auction edged up 1* to Mip Com-
up 2 of the previous day's rise meraal^etades were, better,

of 17 in consideration of the Fruehauf cl^ig 3;harto
Board’s opposition to the approach 36p :and Fictions (Scarborongb)

and merger terms offered by 3 higher at agp. __ .

Thomas BorthwJck; the latter were Jefferson Smnrfit rexaalned
• unchanged at S7p. Other Foods Popular m Paper/Printlng5.-rifing

made modest headway. Gains of 3 7 to i59? *?r ,
a two-day: -gain of

were seen in Tate and Lyle, 285o. 33. CapseaJs hardened/2’ fo 23p
and Northern Foods. T9p. while on the substantially -higher first-

small baying in a thin market half profits, while East fjjnea-

fifted Harry Vincent 6 tn 76a shire managed to close a :)ienny

Higher earnings took J. Bfbby up firmer at 44p. the latter’s trading

2 to J27p, atter 130p. Rown tree statement outweighing the 'profits

Mackintosh improved 4 to 223p as setback.

did Nnrdin and Peacock, tn H4p. AnV in
"

Hotels and Caterers had Mount VUiei Qaj III UUS ^.,!.
Charlotte Investments 11 harder Although only a small interest
at lljn in rerr-on«e to Press com- was shown in Dili Brttish
raent. Trust Hotises Forte_c:csed' Petroleum closed 4 to the good at
a penny better at a 2975-i„ peS? sS4p

:
after SSSp, in. front i or

or 132p .following the cnairman s tomorrow's annual results,^ but
view of current tracing nrospects. .Ultramar (preliminary, -figures
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TndttP hid expected to-day) shed'2 to USp.
• ?5

e
r?- SheU e3sed steadily to emT4 off

The BSR case bid of Sap a share
a , 510Pi aftpr 5i4p. buf Royal

for Judge International- _ stand continued to mpye higher
at lip. prior 10 tne news. 0n overseas influences and' closed
ine. price sharply toj2-p for

^

3E £441. other lisues Were
Jjs eof ta. while BSR eased - iO narrow]y mixed, Bu.n&ah.-ending-

a

12ijp. In COOL • late *ie'*S thi_. .,mv Iim-rr at R3n- sniff AHnrkann nmimsswur.cn -t rr in conur-Sl. Jaie ^v.s uik-. nm. * n,..pp at gan- anti A Hark
J. Dewhurst rose a similar amount Kkctchle.v’s offer for Johnson ffgs!?
to 44p and Lee Cooper gained 3 to Group Cleaners .was to bo put ^

left
70p: the formcriS results are due before the Monopolies Commission dfS ' The
early next month. Apart from W. ransed a sharp setback in the ESdS? I ere nartavrt^inJJd
BL Smith A which improved S to latter, bv 51n to 41p; Sketchier
a 1976-77 peak of 410p. the leaders hardened 2 * to 64p. Kleeman
drifted back from a firm start and industrial responded to the chair- '

nf i "*£5 rSS
closed a shade off on balance, man’s statement at the annual ?ipn4,
Barton A Mu, and Gussies A meeting and dosed * higher at
214p. both cheapened 2. while is5P . Speculative demand de-
Marks and Spencer and UD8 were veloped For Downs SnrgicaL which
a penny Imver at 112p and 69p. ^fned 6 to 33p, and A Gaflen- 2 to 42p Evrnl NearJ^rthem
respectively, temp. 12 bfbhpr at 173p. Stafford- were unaltered at- thus

Serck were a volatile market shire Potteries 9* per cent. Loan t°^ie

’c initially' supported up to a were quoted at £165: the price —tTjorc
1976-77 peak of 9G}p on hopes that given in recent issues has been . 9V

'

C????* iJiSLriS2"
Associated Engineering would incorrect. Pentos replied to the [' e;>'

^
improve its offer and then reacting good profits and dividend state- of

Sharply after-hours’ to finish 3- men: with a gain of -i a: 5«n. Inchcape ta-fM fgo^dfvUttd
easier on the day at SRp following Other firm spots included Esper- wntrofc

,

as its

the subsequent news that the bid anza. ISlp. Dunbce-Combex-Marx, mainii .overeea^ toteelB^-w ere

was to be .referred to the 22Sp, and Sale Trlney. 137p. all up outstanding at 2Sop. up.^A;'«Jtile

Monopolies Commission. \'ei-y about 3. Furniture issue? came Occanjtitisons, Iwp, ana S.^eff-

quickly A.E. decided to withdraw jn-o favour, with Stag gaming •* nung. g2p, put on 4 and ^respOCt-

its offer and resultantiy closed 51 to S0p. Parker-Knoll “A" 3 to ively.

’c initially' supported up to a

1976-77 peak of 9&}p on hopes that

Associated Engineering would
improve its offer and then reacting
sharply after-hours’ to finish 5:
easier on the day at Sfip following
the subsequent news that the bid
was to be

.
referred to the

Monopolies Commission. Very
quickly A.E. decided to withdraw
its offer and resultant ly closed 51

Estates Hoiise continued to

figure prominently in Investment

Trusts, improving in a good turn-

over to finish 9 better at a 19<6/7<

peak of 247p, still on speculative

interest. Other issues also

attracted a reasonable demand
and closed firmly. Philip Hfll were

raised 4 to 145p, while similar

gains were seen m. Bribsh Invest-

ment, 124o’ and Camella Invest-

ments, istpr On the bid scene.

Globe Investment moved up 3 to

S3o and Cable Trust improved oj

to 124p. M- and G. Holdings stood

out in Financial^ and rose 10 to

80p on small buying tn a thin

market. Dalgety reflected the

Inuchcape dividend ruling with a

rise of 4 to 24Sp.

Although the undertone re-

mained firm, movements in Ship-

pings were restricted to a penny
or two. P. and O. Deferred ended

the turn harder at 145p. while

Furness Withy, 991 pP . and Mllfnrd

Docks, 60p, put on 2 and 3 res-

pectively. Lofs hardened f to 50ip,-

but Hunting Gibson contrasted

with a fal lof 4 to. 162p.

Carpet issues were to the fore

in Textiles. Youghal moved up 3

to T9p. while Blackwood Morton,

251 p. and Shaw. 27p, put on 1}

and 2, respectively. -

BAT Industries . Deferred con-

tinued firmly in quiet Tobaccos,

rising 3 to 23Sp for a two-day gain

or 17.

South . African Industrials bad
contrasting movements in Anglo-

American Industrial. 40 higher at

450 p. and Tiger Oats, 20 cheaper

at 420p. r .

Teas wer& finally irregular.

Lebong, I20p, and British Indian,

I95p, both rose 13, while. Ruo
Estates improved 3 to SOp: McLeod
Russel. a£ 225o. held the previous

day's rise or 13: the dividend fore-,

cast came too late to affect senti-

ment/ Of the dull spots. Warren
eased 4 to.157p.and Longbourne
decided S to t30p. Rubbers had
Guthrie and Angtatadoneslan

. 5

higher at 203
tively.
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IRENE 1

-SLICK. SUMPTUOUS—THE MUSICAL
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INSTANT COUFlSMED CREDIT CARD
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ALBERT- Eta lS7b. Encnlns 8 00.,
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ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY
rt3 >fl0'ru .... !

lads* 2 ZQ 4 7.10 T;mai.—Niciiols

PRIVATES ON PARADE
- A'l -5 *rcl« *cjir j»3 iva 7«c nmo*. i

pcrliim Jo* chi'd'cnJ •

W.’-v q-KeahiS WILD DATs incM ocrf

Fri
.

10 _ Sat. _pial_ 2;30.

A r.-DASr ACORS. iit ' 1jJ **'>* _? ®9 •

Tucl 4 a5 Set 5.10- B 10. 5oifl tol’lS i

lo £3 .SO or D«mcr-rop or»cc Scats £6.00
MLiE- PATRICK PHYLLIS CALVERT

ISABEL DEAN JENNIFER HILARY
id DENIS CANNAN S

DEAR DADDY
-THE MOST SUBSTANTIAL NEW PLAY

IN TCfin. Ottser.vr.
PLAY OF THE YEAR

(SfiUetY Cl VVcit End Theatre Award 7B*

APOLLO. 01-437 2S6S. Iv^n.ncs^ S.00.

Mai n°e Tnvri 3 .00 . Ssl. S -00 sn® ®J 0 .

JOHN MILLS. JILL BENNETT
MRAYMOND H&NTlVy. AMEfipSINE
PHI

Vn
POT

^E?:C°E iWieW*1,6"

SEPARATE TABLES
D< rafted tw MICHAEL CLARE MORE
THEATRICAL MAGIC Sun. Ex».

HER MAJESTY'S. 930 6606. Previews

!

Toinor-Mar 23 at 8 s^arp. Sat. 5 30.
B. 30 . Ocens Mjf- 24 a; 7. Sum. Evss. 8.

Wed 3 Siti 5.30 A 3-30.
THE K£W Ml>S1CAL

FIHE ANGEL
THE NEW MUSICAL
• FIRE ANGEL
THE NEW MUSICAL

j

FIREANGEL .

HAYMARKET.' "si(f9SS2. Evening* 7.4S
|

Mat. Wed. 2.30. SaL 5.00. and 8.15.
GooA.e WITHERS. John MtCULLUM.

BUI FRASER. Clive FRANCIS.
Martin J4RVIS. Jenny QUAYLE

j

In Scm«nu: Maugham & 1

THE CIRCLE t . 1

Theatni.il magi'.—acting of the highest 1

order.'
- JarV Tinkler. Da^hr Mail. I

ICA.” 930 ST£6 Tlie Maif
-
Joint STOCK

in A THOUGHT IN THREE PARTS by
Wallace^ S‘i an* n Evyn.ngs a t S 00.

KING'S ROAO THEATRE. 3M! WOT.
jMo *0 Thurs. 9.00. Frl.. Sat 7.30. 9.30 I

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
Now ir its ath r ocki ng war.

LYRIC. 01 -437"" 368 6 . Ewnmgi' 8.00.
Mar. Wen j 00. Sal. 5.00 and 9 £0.
JUDY CORNWELL MICH AEL ALDRIDGE

|

in THE BED BEFORE YESTERDAY
by BEN TRAVERS ..

" Still Wi** lumen comedy m London.
Daily Mail. " Wittiest se«- comedy of

the year." Daily E»oress. _
E*gs-^- 15. Sir 6 and B.40. Pam Gem*;

MAYFAIR. 01~BZ9 S036. ABS.20X1.
DUSA. FISH. ETAS AND VI

“A FUNNY. SPARKLING * VIVACIOUS
PLAY." E Stand. “ BRILLIANT." D. Tel.

MERMAID. 248 7858. Food 38 B 1835.
Mem. to Frl. B.00- Sats. 5.00 and 8-00
JOHN STRIDE. PRUNELLA SCALES

ITS ALL RIGHT IF I DO IT
by Terence Frjibv

FOR ADULTS ONLY. Limited Spawn.
'WILD AND WITTY." Daily Mill.

DINNER-TICKET £5.B5.

lit BEN TRAVERS'S
BANANA RIDGE

'HILARIOUS SUCCESS." Ply. Telegraph .

ST. MARTIN'5. 8S6 1443. Evening* 8.00.
Sats 5 and B'. Mat*. Tires at Z-4S

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST.EVER RUN
ZSUi YE AR

STRAND. 01-83S 2660. Evenings 8.00.
Mat Tiniri. 3.00. sat. 5 so and 8.30.

NO 5EX PLEASE
—WE'RE BRITISH

. THE WORLD'S GREATEST
LAUGHTE R MAK ER

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01-734 50&1

.

From 8.15. Dne-Dnc*. 9.30. Super Revue
RAZ2LE DAZZLE

* and at 1

1

o-m
MATT MONRO

TH. -UPSTAIRS 730 2534 Evi 7I 3 O
YOUNG WRITERS FESTIVAL

VAUDEVILLE. 835 9988. Evenings 8.

Mats. Tue* 2 *5. SaS. 5 and 8.
SPOKESONG

A Freewheeling Musical Plav Most
Proimsino Playwright award—

LvNiIng Standard.
Limited Season— must end Saturday.

VAUDEVILLE. 836 9988. Prev. Mar. 22 at
3p m. Opens Wed. Mar. 23 at 7 o.m.
Subs. Eves. 8. Mats. Tons. 2.45- Sat. 5

GLENDA JACKSON
ID a new Play bv - HUGH WHITEMORE

STEVIE
with MON a WASH BOURNE

and PETER EYRE
, P i rected by CLIFFORD WILLIAMS

VICTORIA PALACE. 01-834 1317.
Engs. 8,03- Wed.. Sats. 6.00 and 8.45.

CILIA AT THE PALACE
with her friend

JIMMY TARBUCK
. A BOBBY OAZZLER OF A SHOW"

Daily TeiegraM.

PALLADIUM. 01^rr 7373.
Dillv 2.45 fr*c Mon.) arid 7.30

RICHARD O'SULLIVAN as Buttons"
YOOTHA JOYCE BRIAN MURPHY as

Uqlv 5isters * Mildred and Georgina in
CiNDECTELLA

ROGER DE fOLlRCY and N00VK.
RICHARD HEARME. >*2®WT YOUNG

FIONA FULLERTON
- LAST 2 WEEKS—Ends Marcb 28;

PHOENIX THEATRE. _ 01-836 BS IT.
rv«5. 8 .1 5 Frl.. Sat. 6 4 5 and 9 PJB.

CARTE BLANCHE
THE 5FXKST SHOW IN LONDON
' SUMPTUOUSLY STAGEO." O. Tel.
Bin OD«i front \ hr- brfare p«rr.

—1 Lc «« LUI- 01-437 2661

.

Walkers C*wrtf Biwjr SireetW.1.
TwFce Niontii 8.1 S and 12.15T
PAUL RAYMOND presentsP PENETRATION

An Erotic Adventure « Frenm nomcp
S-ai-hv " GOwrl-laoLin!) rr.cn and women
Krtnrr, uaric-'j. cern-uljiigns 0* the

Stual act." Ncvs Ycu m»v
^ink smoke >“ auditorium. -

RAYMOND REVUEBAR. 01.734 1 593.
At 7 o.m.. 9 o.m.. 1 1 o.m. (oven Sun.)

PAUL RAYMOND pr*4*ttts .

THE FESTIVAL
OE EROTICA

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED. YOU' ma.Y
. - drink- and smoko to tbe Auditorium. .

CINEMAS ARE CONTINUED
ON PAGE 41
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(or dieidenas nr rautirut iinl> rot nsinciea dividends. Issonn o» rtsiMer
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. ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Dfinominn- nf. Closing Change l!)7n-77 1976-77Denomina
Slnck •• lion

ia ii

Sheii Transport..'. - 25p
RTZ 25p
B-ATs Defd. lip
Conioicrcial Union 25p
Beecham - 25p
BP £1
ViSOC. Ena'p • 25p
Barclays Bank ... £1
R«nk Org 25p
Serck • 25n
Coats Pa tons 35P
Courlauids Z5p
Lucas Inds » ; .£J
Distillers 50p

marks price' ip) on day . high
IS 358 + 3 402
15 316 - 4 524
14 220 + 4 23»
1.1 238 .+ 3 2J3
13 129 - 1 138
11 +46 — 446
11 SS4 + 4 51511 •

10 ins§ + .ii UK
10 2l'-5 330
10 ir.s + 4 ms
20 . 88 - 3i 001
9 GB 70i
9 120 — 160
a 24S 4- 1 250
8 137 + l 138

11176-77

loiv

256
352
132
18?
75

2‘j»
557
-154

ISO
ns
32
411
73

128
351

OPTIONS TRADED

CASINO. Old Compton Street. 437 8877
BATTLE OP MIDWAY (Al. IN SEN

Calls were dealt in. Premier
Consolidated Oil, Rio Tinto-Zine,

Carpets InternatiohaJ- Warren
Tea, James Finlay, Edinburgh
Industrial, UDT, Town and City

Properties, London Xtafted In-

vestment, Ladbroke Warrants,

Venterspost, Consolidated Gold

Fields, MarievaJe, MEPC,. l*x
Sendee, Dunlop, UBSI, SFR
Investments, WilUSO Press, Bur-

raah Oil and Guthrie- Pots were

done in Edinburgh- Indnstrial,

London United Investment. Lad-

broke Warrants, ICSJf- and ICI,

while doubles' Were, arranged ui..

FIXED INTEREST

EZE1EZE1I

^uendaYilaniiieiMnirday. Krt.jay ' Thora. Weil. > Tue*. ‘.Muie

1
— 1 Matvil ' Marcb : Uarcb Match '• Mairb 1 Man

.Consols 24!% yield

'20-yr. Govt. Slocks 16) .j M.OS ,}xa.09

i20-yr. Red. Deb. & Loans (13) sojii |UA.55

Invesuncnt Trust Prefs> (15) 49.32 v 14.10

Comi. and lndi, Pre/s. (20) eauso.; .13;56

UDT, Rio Ttnto-Zinc. Venters-
post. Consolidated. Cold Fields,
SPR Investments, ICI and Shell
Transport. A short-dated put was
transacted in ICL while doubles
were arranged in ICI and Shell
Transport.

DEALING DATES
First Last Last For
Dent Deal- Declare- Selfic-
ings logs iloit ment

Mar. g Mar. 21 Jnq. 9 Jhil. 2!
Mar. 22 Apr. 4 Jun.23 July 5
Anr. 5 Apr. 19 July 7 July ?)
For rale indications, see end of
,
Siwzre In/ormali'tm Service. -
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ntWfr.tSlu
Tenrewlr.*:—--

M»iLn?:k.9i9r
re-.iriPU'Sau?.-
,re.;toS4a-.
Trar-rtmer-caS'.

—

|US .
!W»ISJ0

IVetCOSUVj.-..—
|W5<i!aortiuSSj

—

i'n;p. S’.

iapau, i'orp 23c.-.

52.40
Si20
SL80
Sl.OT
52.00

SLOO
5320
£LB0
SL60
5150
£1.60
60e

apfif
52-^
25r.

90c
£120
£1.92
52100
60c

S2J'
92c

1
—

1

»c
1

70c

$3.00
10c
92c

51.40

10°-o|

SIM
S2
66c

53.30

10c
51.20

.. - .1210
-Ml ^30c

AberdeenConsL
AberthavrCem—
Allied Haul Wp-
AmitageSimks..
AJ*.Cenwnt£I._
BCA2fo—
BPBlnd*.50p_
Da Pape Coot.-

BaiiibririgelOp-

Bamberem---
BarrattDev. l^x.

BcarorGrmn
Beechwnodll

> BeoffeldtL,—r
BenfordJL 10p_
BeaBros.30p_
mocBeya30p

—

BlunddlPern-
BreedonLiine

—

Brit Dredging—
Brown Asl-20p[
Brownlee—
Bryant Hldgs-
Burnett4fl_—

.

BurufAadinlOn-l
Burt Boulton £1—]
C.Robey'A'K
CaTnto'iGMil

CantJohni-
Carron

SF- List Treiniiini -MFi• fbawd on S1.TI93 per £)

factor 0.728a iQ.Tlfel

Cemem Hoa-Wcne
CombenGp. lOp

Concrete.—

~

CosainR
Countiyside

—

Cn»sleyBWg-..
Crouch iDASOp-
Cnmch'jroup-

-

DowiG.1.. -—
pouglasTlobLM-
DmnogGaSOp
EitmalOp...
ElHstEverani..
Erith

F.PACorhb—
FalrckmduLi—
FaimewEsts. lOp

Feb.fnti.10p—

fSub&ST,
FialanUota-lfti—

j

FrancU Pfcr. lOp.l

FrawbiCJLi llk>

FrenchHer—..
GaUifordBr.ap--
GibhsD'ih-AIOp.
Gteeson'AJ.' Kfr-J
CktesopW.&J.-.
Cab Cooper 3>p-
toafe lup-

HAT.Grp.10p_
Haxnson 3. 10p_
Helical Ear-—-
FteKTsiL'A'lOp-.
Heatenm'J.W.iJ
HewdenStlOp-
Do-7pcCocr__
H^ywdWnLSOp-
ffiaBStmiL—
Boierinfihara

—

Do.Rei.Ylg——
Howara ShutlOp
I.D.C2to_

—

IhrtockJohnsem.
EnL Faint£1— -
IcLTunber
IrelandErnea-

, T B. Holdings 3p-

.f.CEG....

larvuiJ : -

Jomm^SAftKL
In.-nSrtuli^lp--
joneaEdwtlOp.

10p—

-

KentiM-P.'- 10p—
t, La/ardeSAFiOO

65
94
19
961-2

190
28*2

165
£101
23
HP2
24
38
82*
V
57
39
53
44
61
22
47
46
21*2
101
18
150
21
19
351;
61
72x4
18
44
169
20
57
fatal

29
79
65x4

124
31
87
61
12*2

20Z
55xd

15
14
24
15
^2

28
21

V.
26
40
47V
19
23
56

IDO
41
020

+7
+6

+1
+1

-1*

36
49
42
36
21
101
108
440
87
17*
41*;
30

128x1
94
168
8

•11

27
£28*2

IP

hj>
,223

Hra
ia*
to.75
1222
fi] 57
+3.1
239
531
ZD3
4J
t203
202W
td7.7
t!38
tLl
dL64
3.58

Q625
L45
t3.46

i^i

17 7.8111-3

LO t —
23 63103
3.6 4.0102
43 5.412.8

2J 6J10J
3.1 73 6.4

5.8 4.4 6.6

3.9 53 72U 6.9 203
*4 ,5-5

12 6310.8
13 14 J. 8.6

42 27133
3D 4.4118
12133 93
3.8 5.6 73
27 5.610.0

3.0 6.B 63
L9 6.3129
2.4 6L2 103
27 6.0 83
17 4.719.1
27 63 87,
20 7.413.8fl40

20 7.8 98
21 4.7158
18 5.9161
21 9.0 8.9

23 7.0 93.

-

3.o! 6.lj 83P|7

43

9
1189

1123
83
28
45
24
79
68
3412

42*2

50
a

38
26

f1

30

4.61 8.9 38
3.4 9.8 4.6

45 5.8 43
1213.9 9.6

3.0 6.2 84

52 17.7

12119 Id

23113 6.2M5
2.6122 48
* 1M
24

3.0 6.0 53
5D 6.0 51
33 9.0 51
29 9.4 5.7

2i|l3 4 5.4

31 114 37
5.0 6.9 5.0

.
23 143 43 h -

10.4 33 41p80
2711.1 51
— 7.9 -
3.0101 51-.=
27 B.9 63fi03
58 7.3 3.7ga
17 9.010-21224

flf
t3.76

333
d268
d5.0
td3.47
+9.29
42.05

t5.0
,'t431
zos
9.0
506
dl.43
dl.43
2.0

f£
i—Val 0-05
-1

1+2

+5

275

HL
If
tl79
154
20
0.9
Z7.43
tl-43

fLS
tL69

t?
tS.87m
088
1.49

T7.7

!sliiJ! I*
27 12-11 51
63} 28|_S3

22

fe

lira

41

091
3.7

Wd&I

091

185 .

Q19S

11
4.4

5.9[

23j

iioJ
191

5.7

8

lo

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
l+VLAkzoWFlKL.

Alhri^ilWilson-
al-nnalcTnd-.—
AiiSaPac±lto_
Ail'd Colloid lOp
.AnoborChen. _
BallfW.W.i

Bayer AG. DM30.
BiagdenNoahes.

1
artgCbemj lOp

Brit Benzol 10p.

Brit Tar Prd Top

Burrell 5p-
CariessCandiOp.

Caalm —

.

CibaCgjTVIiLnj
DoD’oCmSl W
Do.8=«

ssCn'8295l

1 ChaliteCbeiMp
CoateaPm
Do "A" XV ...

- CrodalntlOp—
Cri-stalate 5p ..

Enakra Planus...

Farm Feed
Federated Cb—
FBOEffl
Halstead'J 1 lOp.

Bksa.WrichaOp.
Hoechstl'SB

—

», DaFtn lOtjC^Lfl.

.

‘
Imp. ChHn.il.
DaSWf.r*

—

UnkroCbem.—

,

Lapertefods.5Cp—

1

XdrelRSriO
FTysulOp——

.

Ransom wntlOp
Rentnkai^i

—

Remtex.—

;

Scot Ag. Ini £1-
SteTrazt Plastics.

StnrqrBrea—
WarileiBeF.llOp

Willows Fnt20p.
Yorks Chems

160

i-3

B

+6“"

m

a

£

88 [327
L0.4f73

ENGINEERING. XAGHDSE TOOLS
A.,"L9i-sber._i 88 : '3.63

j
42] S3! 6-9 25

mm:k lM\ i

M ‘3I

CINEMAS, THE-\TRES AND TV

[AteYBatscL 52 .“LjfSS?*
LAlIesWG..— | 36 j

—

r.Ai'iaiin'cC«7 1 95 *324

3LS5&9U

-
25 Assoc.Todir-i-
"" Asta !nd 1 :fo-

AurtcaHids.Sp
.. .Austinwaste?-
B? \W09___

SarcocfeitV.

BaSer Ferk-W?
— Birders^
38 BanreCosi:

'128! 71 43

IN tt »

7.6&
i
{

f

dim
FOOD, GROCERIES, ETC

33

69 AngliaTY-A"-
48 Ass. Tele. "A —
15*z tompian'A'lOp
30*2 Green GroupMp
9 HVnJWy'd20p.

30 H.T.Y

55 Befit TYPrtlflJ
18*2 Scott.TV-A"Wp 1

21 TridtTV'A lflp.

32
13

,
. 9.4,

!.6j 8.0

HIO.4!
LB:

-Z

UlsteTN'-A"-
|WestwtedTTlft)_l

DRAPERY AND STORES

8-4

43
84

73
35
44lj

70
94
67
lb
97

52 Allied BetnllOp

17*2 .Amber Day lOp.

17 AquamdumSp-
15 Bo/.VSp.—

-

Bbfcff?sSIlOp.
Beattie (Ji‘A .. . .

BenuHslOp.—

|

fflknmt€on.20p-
BoanfinanKOSp
BohonTexL 5p...

Bremner

—

BntHraneStn.
Enwn(X)2tp._
Burton Grp. ri»p..

Da'.A'Ni 30p.

Cantor- '.V20p._

25 GasketiSUOp—
57 Omrch:
32 Corah. Eng. 12JtfL

17 C-ope Sports lOp.

9 CotneU Dress Sp.

24
U01
^2
92
23
23*2

98

23
15
39
86
70

«
13

64
55
6
43
30
43
13

S!

5
14
6

19
48

,.
35

[101

L2 57.4

10.1 6.7

9.C *
14.7 39
9.7 43

.
81 4.7

. 88162
1L4 6.4

62
7.0 *
14.1 5.4

14.7 6.2

15.7 58
13.6 ft

1.6 lf.4 5.6
- 0.4 -
3.0102 5.0

2.0 13.0 5.8
9.8 4 0

—JILB 48
0.7)172 13.0

- 16.9
6.9 58
128 48,
13.4 122
10.7 43
1L4 5.4,

5.4 6.0

f5.9

25
11
44
44
12
55
32
46
12
95
95
55
10*2
27

St*:

75
41
50

i
.15
|l45
lb
80
^62
[246
69
86
31
53
7

46
8

74
43*i

12
33
25
17
22

|%5i

9.6 3.8
62 88

,

72 7.4

ia» 32
12.71 5.4

,
a »

|!L0
6.®UJg

38 46) «
7.6 10.4j

5a

9.2 «[ W

h 5.3(19

2.5|l08 5.8[,S

,CustomagiclOp_
[Debenhains
IDewbintlOp

—

DbumsPbcwlOp“
iapdlGeoUfti
[is ft Gold Sp-
ire Stores—

_rutes20p

—

jirdale Text 5p
yjo.'.VSp
crdfSTtin'ilOp.
:onninsterlOp_

[Foster Bros
TreemansiLmi..
Geffen-AJiaip.
Goldberg A
Goodman Br.Sp
[GrotianWare

—

ZCniversal—

1

Da -A'Oni j

ire MilietblOp.

. Halil Earl 5p .

24 Hardy iFurni ...

Do A'NT. .

Helene Lon. lOp.

Bendertoo R.20p.
ibs A lOp.

(icBdigii^pX
Home Charm lupL
- of Fraser

rt Lerw*
, House Sean- LOp.

8 KnoUMflllOp- .

4 EtmickHIds.lOp
30 Ladies Pride 20p

Lee Cooper ..
UncroftK.10p .

MF1 WTMus-e lOp
[

18
23
27

ft
70
72
8

83
4
68

.31
[l30
33
33
14
20
3

Marla& Spencer
MarunNeus

—

MaxlimFidL 10p-
MeimestJ.*
Michael iJ-lOp .

lid. Educat SOp
-lerrte Blafeev—
JJrthffcare 10p_
NSSNews-lOp-

.

iXtenOwen—
Paradise <Bi lOx

Peters Stores It

. Polly Peck I0p_
22 Preeds'tAlfredU
** RamarTextap _

__ RacfeHi'slOp

25 RajbeeklOp—
18*4 Readicutap
26 Reed Austin*A'_
18 BhUnifD&S'.Mp^.
5 ROsfHlap
7 S4UStores 12*:p

,
7 JJo.23“*PL lffip

[101 Samuel

6*2 Seiinconrt jp.—
. .? Sberman 'Si lOp.

1
236 SmithAV &-Afl.
57 junlej AG .ip.

25 Stitus-Idiel li^t.

8 f^embereldp ..

4 Stephen'J'^i....

11 SgjnrieShj...
,

29" TtaeProd-.ifip.
40 CDSGroup. ..

15 DpuniE'-A' _
55*2 vhiwma $tp .

56 RJniiwXj.it

0.94
084
225
hd338
fi285
t4.84
286
3.74
UJ2

1686

If
054.

r-3

,2.49

tf,
[td2.92|

BW

+233
2.01

72

ft 9.6,

43 3.9

23 11.6;

1.4 11.11

L8 4.7,

4.6) 52'

I.0|

11IJ 1 1 *4

5.4 41
15 1 2:1 -

1 5.4 M
i

72 I 40
- 4.0 1 £0

Barton JrSons -.

For Bate (

Seaulcrd :-3p

—

Beesura FraaOp.
3?'.’anDF.i=p_

Braid QnalsaM.
EOTgfca; Mict...
Bhair.PtliKlCp
Slarbt'dBodge 1

» EBa'sey*

Eerier Erg. SOp .

BoclmWrn'.qp-l
BrabamMiCif?
Bttr;:hraattaal.

1
BreiwjylOn—
3'boawT»cd.:0p
British Northrop,
BritaoUmisers.
BritSteamSp
Brockfeoare ..

Brora s Cast 3pr

3 Bronx &S- 18?-
BroolieToo]. .

Brttberti'dP.Sip-

EroaraftTswse..
Brnsc John Q._.

BoHoughSOp- -

a,!ti.jrd Enf Mp ..

Capper-NeiU H*P
CarrioEne.

• CaitwngttlUfJp..

Caitinas%—
2 C«ffldWa«m ~

Chalmers lEjiOp
CbemringSp

—

Christy Bros
Claris Chapman.
ClmtunSonSOp-
QicortfiCfciflf.

Cohen iAiSCfp—
Comp-Air
Concentric 10p_

1
• OfokW.Sbetfflp-
CooperfFn 10p-

: Cooper Ini, lup.

1
ConwraoftaJp-.

.
Cror-ite Group—

1
Own House

—

I
Cummins 7894- fcJ

' Dante Gowerton.

t
Paitralhlir.Sn.

r
• Drs-i MefA'Ilfl)

) Davy InL 1
I Deiron IOp
1 Delta Metal

—

I Dennis J.R lOp -

! E»eritend50p.-._ 1

i Iterate:—--- - 1

1 Ductile Steels ... 3

1 Duniord Elliott-
I Duport—.— ..

L EdiiroiHldgs'— 1

5 Elliott ;B 1

} Eng. Card Cloth.

I Evalnduitrtes-
4 Expanded Metal.

1 Fairey —
1 FinriderLireaiO
5 FirthiGMilOp—
4 FliridrireSIDp.—
4 Foltes Bfo ravSp

4 Franci-Inds

—

6 CE1 Intnl 20p_
. ,

5 O.H P. Croup £i~ .

4 Caidneril.1 — - .

4 Gton. Cower lOp

2 lien-Enaftao.Kra
.

2 Glynwed
2ij Gonin.John3L-i-

Ml Grah'raWood20p
Granges K100— '!

4I3 Greeabank !Op_
1 CreenVEooa..
3 GKNFi i

3 Hatsi Prerinon ap

A Haden Carrie-.

-

7 Hall Eng. 50p

5 Hall Matthew

—

4 RalLIejUp—

-

>3 Hianswon-Indh. 5p_
.6 BartleMachj. _
m Hawker Sid si

!7 HeadWngh&aa.
!4 RIU1 South—
16 Hopkuisons 5Gp

-

SO Howard Micby..
15 Howden ijroup..

l's HuntJtoscropap !

W LHi
h lnLCombusi'njp-
16 Jai.-k.-riJtHB apl
10 Jcntet Carte 11 .

?3 JevotbCperlOp.
16 l.'br^rr.c; H • .

J7 Johnior.& Firth.
42 I one? Croup Hip.

46 Jdf.fc- i-hipiuti ...

b4 KwikioraiSlp—
>4 Lai rn 'irons.....

35 Ukeft Elliot

13 Lane(Percy: lCp.

12 LM-Arthur.15;.
35 ijeeeFnmuln&s_J
16 Lihrea-i..

[

B—
+206

ai*&
1+4.73

^
i.

Wo.' See Banro
*2-72

+1

t-2

-3

-1

+2

gL22
rt3.37

t339

t5.1

. thO.97
1636
•15

. 1.76

t£o
[+3 85
tH32

i-l

*1

-1

.bl.15

“W
AdaasFoodsfOp-,

Ass.Brtt.FS.3p
Ass.Dau«*-L_

'22
? .As? Pchenes—m

4ft
Barter tD.
BanrfA&Y
Bassett (Geo1

—

BaileysYortlOp
BejamlOp
afea.)£i

—

Wilt
Brit Sugar £1—
BntYeofglOp.

, 2 Brooke Bond—
30*2 CaftnnySch'ps-
26 Carr's Milling

—

,
75 Carenhan
32*2 Gifford Dairies

1
30 D0-A-S.Y—

Cullens —

_

Do -A’’3Sp--
Daniso Bca'Atl

.

Ea5twoodJB'5p_
Edw'dalxiu.C.ap_

England i.I.E15p

FisberiAj^TL
nicbLoreiraop
FojfsBueuits—
Freshbakeip
Gateway Sec

-
A'_j

GlassGlover 5pu-
Goldrei Foucard.
tedew'^s P20p.

ffiUanis-lOp

fintaniA.»10p—

Kudoch

—

Brat 5230.
KwihSare
Lennons
Luifoodl

Lockwoods
LarelllGD
Low(Wra.l20p_

ffi
s(J.l£l

7**pc Cv. BL
Matthews iB)__
STthews Hgs. 10p
Meat Trade Sup..

MillstAJ.i

Morgan Eds. lOp.

iVorm’aW.l lOp.

Northern Fooda.
Nurd in Pit. 10p_
Panto ‘P.tlOp
Peek Holds.

PoritFmnslOp-
We.fWJ.‘I(i_

1 RakusenGrp.l<h>
Him— —
Bobenson Foods

I Roxrelree H. 5Qp.
1 Sarosbuiyjl
I Sornportex—
I 'ipiflers.

f Squirrel PnUljpJ
> Siodts Josephj-
i late k Lyle u—

. Tavener RuL20p
a*j Tescoop
36*2 Colgate
90 Uniied Biscuit#.

A mcent iHa
KaUis-F. J.._r .

Watson Phlp. lOp
[WheaLsiraaL.—

HOTELS AND CATERERS
13

2.47

SSf
T323
L84
2.78

1.0

—54
2.75

478

1:1

t725

.... 7:9] 5i

4.6l 8.8 3J

6.91

n-«~oFartl(^>.

DonWdgf.IOp- --

Dotercorp 1®- £31.
Downs S®ftT Mp
DroiteiiSctiL1-..

Dufay Bllmlfl
DonlieeGdnilLri
IHradoniiaPp-i

.—-Ef nElS.-£VP—
EUsef"

\ESi

EEifSiL
. EncGnmiClaSi
' Espereitta 12*2P-
Earo Ferries—
EN.odeHlifgs.20p

.
Ewer George Itp
Extel
rairbaLTJUwsa-
FeedexlOp—
Fenner^
Fei?asnclnc._
Ferro MetaJSp
ertJeranaJp-
FlcdlayiAR.'-..

fine .Art Dev jp

Find Cattle flip

Titzvifion— -

FtereUftC-tW.
Fogarty lE.)

—

FosccoMlitosp...,

. 67 FotberefllHzr:®'-

,

07*8 Franklin ttliiflL:.

37 French Th os. lOp

49 Friedland D4L—
205 GELiBdjtsiaOp-
— GIU.Ttusrii)p-

105 Gallenkamp—
lib iJestetner'A'

—

40*2 Gibbons Dudtej--

72 Gibbon? iSi

26 Giews
23 GiltspurlOr—

.

27 QassfcMe^lOp
[280 )Glaa>50n.-_

aePnnto lOp29 r.nnmg .„
14*2 Goldman (Hjlftl.

GoronraElds—

-

Graff IFm'nds op.

Grampian Edgs.

Granada
1A'—

Grlpperrod# b

GrossCRee*
' eJldp.

6 .Adda irt lOp I

^ BoreliJ.iFrlOO-l
12 Brent Walker 5p. |

—
14*2 t'MtrefiotebltpJ 24
19 C.C.R Invests.-?

”
75 DeVereHotds-
4 Epicure ap.

41 Grand Met 9ta„

.

M Do. Itoc Cm 91-ffit

50 IsetfManAsiC.
32 LU M. EnL 30p—
145 Kursaal WlLefiS

,

66 Ladbrotell^i
22 L«sureGen. JOp.
2V MtCbaricMBlCfc
50 Myddleton SOp-.
5 NorfolkCap
If NorthfifTilOp.
17 Pontir'slto_
37 PnnceoIWajeS-
3*2 Queen's Moat 5p.
63 Ronton Hotels-.
1-0

72 fefel
78-2 [Wheeler aJOpJ?

1-2
.tqiz.45

Iloz
gl-06

Myw“A“ 10pL_
sukBtlteoi (Op.
aanng1andslfe_
Suanr

;r

1*22
.02
0.73

INDUSTRLALS-
, <MIsceI->

hiA AH.
AGE Research. ..

vYJ» inds
,

AaniMjnftos JOpf
Ahbevlrd n

GrovebellGp.5p
HalmalOp—

-

EamilbonieTi^-
Banimec Cp. Zac.

Hanson Trust--.
DoJjpcCnvEa^M
HargrearesZOp
HamsiTtlZ^).
Baris fcSbeWMi-
HawhnjiTfpsm
Hawley G'daH5p
HawtinlOp

,

Hay ‘Vraaii ion

Hmn's Wharf £1 —
Beadcre*t20p-_

__ Brasher 'A lop

,
28*2 HepworthCnnc.

[£90 DaTVSCmv-
67; Bestair

11 ReudttfJ.iap

32 ffiebpateOpi..--

HiUiCha&.)£l—

,

HrrSMai'sanZPpJ
Bollis Bros.

Hob Lloyd Intnl

Homer ‘A'

18*2 HonronMdlijip
51 Ho:kfn<AH3)p
16*2 Howard Tenons

Hunting Asset.
Hnotleijh lOp.

1
32*2 Hutch. &L5HE1.
5i Hyman iL&J'iiip

£14*2 IC.Industrietti..“ ra£i_
imp. Coni. G=*5£l

Inwall bids. I0p..

Imtial Services

[tnterCity^p
IB

JamesOotuiL
,
.. JameslM*T

1264 SardineIT
Jentiqneta
Johns nial2*2P

r 23*z Johnson Clars _
240 Johnson Mthy. £1

1

7. lodgein
16 Kalamazoo 10p-
42 Kelsey hxfe.!?^-!
11 Kerned? Sm. tup]

.375 KorehawLA}^ 1

[133 Kieeman
27 lKodeLri.

1

t£l-tl-l

1hl83 3.0 8.0 5.6 70
1

2.6 52 6.4 4.6 80
L76 . 5J 4j 5.9 14i

2
+01 A — * ni

50 LCP Rids
17 LK. ImTi Invs

—

LH.C.!ntlOp—
\ jrwijl [nrij —
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lirli-fc iou8hV,o be prs,.
centre around whether or not the than the exchange rate, which sin gfor some shift of the overall 2>°v,ausis' ~ - -

; twb-week-old strike at Nlgg.
prices charged by Hoover U.K. closed to-night one point lower at s34bn. total in favour of the pro- The recent decree law must he; £iSter Ross. A meeting of
to the overseas associates are set!LSS7.50 against the U.S. dollar, ductive sector. It is. in effect, approved by early next month on ^ the work-
at an artificially low level, there-

1 Mearr.vhile. a detailed outline asking for a S2bn. cut in pro- else it lapses,

by depressing the U.K. company's
I of tbe Letter of Intent which jected public-sector -Spending Thus, it win be for the Prime

profits. (the Italian Government will have this year. The Government may Minister to sell the contents of.

The discussions have been ;
*o sign in exchange for a further agree to roughly half this Italy's proposed Letter of Intent

:

force, rejected a recommenda-
tion from shop stewards that

they should return to work.
The dispnte is over bonus

1969. The company said that

it had been making interim pay-,

meats an tbe basis of provisional
j

assessments.
i

The contents.
.
which are present . . negotiations • unless a pan at cosror-avuig increases.

; tbe
.-'understood to Include tough and Parliament approves formally Assuming that the S530m. draw- .

<h
some Xlb^terreis

,i f politically-sensltive 7 conditions, the terms of a decree law which ing by Italy is finally approved—; mav
j will be discussed here with senior removes the effect of recent and that remains the expectation °* recoveraoie rwrves,

not come on stream in the first

-

Quarter of next year, as
accounts, publisned j-esterday.

states; . taxation computa-
tions for 1971 and subsequent
years have not been submitted
due to discussions -with the
Inland Revenue regarding the
taxation treatment of capital

allowances (which have now been
agreed) and the pricing of export
sales.

“In the opinion of the directors

Bid to save turbine jobs
BY MAX WILKINSON, INDUSTRIAL STAFF

the company’s mdet^nd^tinter- powER ENGINEERING com- four power enginering companies floated informally, is intended to issuing an nilGmatHin, hour

Panies have been asked by the can be reached. • put pressure on, DEC to modify ever. “We an hoping ttof.we
auditors, export prices have been

. .. j,i,_ -v_ . ..... . can work thins ont and

r°TSt srdan
ss srw

for •“ known ?u.iSuff& c*a s^rs.,s>*^a35sTTaass^-'ft Lost bonusA spokesman for the company !
^ found. «cepL Sd WeioSTid af GEC

was hiehly critical of the Inland Without Government interven- . that substantial redundancies at I
The platform is 90 per cent-

Revsnye's methods in the pricing
J
tion. C. A. Parsons, the New- Pressure • Parsons would be heceesary firsLf complete. Only about 28 days'

investigation. castle turbine-generator maker, • 4 a Sir Arnold’s view is that': work is _left- As a result, a
“ They don’t take a commercial

, would now be declaring 960 men ,
A merger of Babcock

mer-aers cannot solve the over large part of tie bonuses (up
outlook. Rut they v.-ill find it very

! redundant. Wilcox s boiler-making Interests
C2PIfci!y jntbe Mdastn- and that • to about £300 per man) has

difficult to compare us with any! Substantial redundancies at with those of Clarke Chapman ^ early order o£ a new p0wer already been paid. According
other compaDy.” he said.

: Babcock and Wilcox's Renfrew of Gateshead is at an advanced <.t_ ri(in nraX- near Selby. ; to Cherron. some employees

work is _left- As a molt, a
large part of the bonuses (up

I UVMIal UIUrtillM IHWkViJ »» W >t ” , T. . . T% _J Nn L U1 TTUU IU MV^^KVUW v-v V _

! imminent. National Enterprise Board. The pr0^jenL under the bonus arrange-

n »ji The Government maintains Board is lUsely to take a minority
. Eric Varley, the Industr;.’; ments.

Smith - that it will not tell the Central stake in the new company. Seeretaxi, strongly favours an; The strikers say that delays
U1U1U3 Electricity Generating Board to One possibility being discussed early ordering programme to; to the platfonn nosed by

_ , . -order a £oOOm. power station to is Tor an outright takeover of help the industry over a period design changes and by the

rllCTtllCCOC ! help save these jobs unless agree- C. A. parsons by the Enterprise when domestic "^power station management's decision to uy
HIM 1 1 ISjClN ; meat on mergers between the Board. The proposaL being orders could be cnpplingly small, off some workers at tbe end of

•
,

— last year would cost them up
w to £200 each in bonuses..

surrender
Aircraft and shipyards Bill

I fllK tary of the Scottish TUC The

Bir“7
m h

will become law to-morrow ESiSSH
SALISBURY, March 15. . Scotland and England. They

IN A nationwide broadcast to- BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF
JSSrtt? jSS,USnS

night, Mr. Ian Smith, the Rho-
.

workers wiio five

almost TWO YEARS after it promise with die Conservatives man promised aerospace workers management offer'

wlS, rt
,«S«,iSS

t
i?«!i

was to** introduced the Govern- a fortnight ago. agreeing to drop that the nationalised industry
hay” meant an exten-

to open White agncultural land
Bill to nationalise the ship-repairing in return for the would have adequate ^- funds

sion rf completion deadlines

J? iJL*?® t

,QdiCa
.
eL fa“ aircraft and shipbutiding indus- speedy passage of the remainder to develop new projects econo- b ^ weeks

P
jn thig the

its passage of the Bill. mraMy viable, competibw and ^ am bw teZ

BY RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

management

become a success. ^
'-‘Jt 'is orders, and only orders,

that a great competitive inanu- whn 1 1 f f

facturing industry can live upon,"
he said. “Orders can only be -

"•

UJS. -TO-DAY •

won by offering what is needed. CLOUDY with' outbreaks of rain.

mnrfnr onrl heinrl ™o, nnr uira . • ^uaurffl CUUJIi atlU U4f*

country'’
^ ““d our through ParUament yesterday.

. Mr. : Norman Lamopt, Tory
^ floated out In April and the

The legislation becomes law Intfurtiy spokesman, repeated hla He ^ld a meetiDgrfaeTP^ace men would have earned their
The adress comes on .the eve

t0-ifioiTow\ when it receives the .party’s hostility to the entire Bill. ^ fal1 bonns-

of a meeting of the Rhodesian Rnval Assent while . Mr. Gerald" . = Kaufman, would do all h couW to help '

Front national executive. It will . . . . , _ - v Minister of Industry, made no the- -nationalised corporation •

discuss the bolding of a special The final chapter lasted barely
c(jmmeDt ^ben he glumly rose to become a success.. . -

'
-

congress of the party at which 20 minutes In a^sparsely-attended n^yg deletion of the 12 ship- “Jt is orders, and only jjrdere.

the 12 MPs who this month voted Commons, as MPs approved the
repalring companies. that a great competitive inanu- 15lT|

T
iW 1

1

against the Bill are likely to amendments sent hack from, the irr.
..

r
facturing industry can live upon,

'

accuse Mr. Smith of breaking House of Lords excluding from ji\aAott tn wnrltPrt he said. “Orders can only be • UJS. -TO-DAY •

Front principles.
;

the Bill its provisions to take r,eubc LU rruinuia won offering what is needed. CLOUDY with outbreaks of rain.
Mt. Smith this evening com-; over ship-repainng companies. The legislation goes on the -when it is needed^ -and at a Some sunny spells,

bined reassurances to Whites The anti-climax after months Statute Book this week. For the competitive price." '
. All England except E. and N.E^

about their future, warnings of of bitterness and controversy aircraft industry vesting day is The nationalised industry would Wales,' Channel Is.

increased pressures, and an was total. No one seemed next month. For the shipbuild- not get funds to make aeroplanes Mostly cloudy at first, with
appeal for unity. enthusiastic at the outcome, the ing industry it will be a few that looked fine oh the drawing

0„tbreaks of rain. Brighter but
He made no reference to his result of a humiliating' Govern1

- weeksrltteT.'— — - - - board but .could_. qcrt_ attract showery later. Max. IOC (50F).
intentions, announced on Janu- ment climbdown when the ship: Negotiations over corapensa- customers.

. g- N.E. England, Borders, Edln-
ary 24, to reach an internal repairing section of the legisla- tion to private shareholders will Only projects with-commercial ^ burgh, Dundee Aberdeen
settlement, and the country still tion.was declared by the Parha- start very quickly, and- settle- promise would be financed. “ In Bright at first, becoming cloudy
awaits details on which Black meatary Examiners to be hybrid; ment ..will be made after the that way we can anff win 'harness with fain and then showers. Max.
leaders will be invited or how giring unequal treatment ,t6 respective vesting days. Industry the human and , technological (46F).

"

their support will be tested. identical interests. • Department officials said last resources of this- industry for L of s.W~, N.W. Scotland.
He dealt briefly with the re- Faced with tbe prospect of night '

.

the
,

profit of the* nation as a Glasgow, Highlands, Moray Firth,

newed British settlement efforts: further long delay in the Lords, Michael Donne, Aerospace whole. •
• Argyll; N. Ireland

“I can only express the hope the Government reached a com- Correspondent, writes: Mr. Kauf- - Parliament .rage lo Bright intervals, squally, per-

tbat these will be realistic.’

Interest rates still fallingAgain he declared his willing-
ness to implement-the Kissinger
proposals, “provided the agree-
ment is honoured by other
parties to it;’’

BY MICHAEL 6LANDEN

Argyll, N. Ireland
Bright intervals, squally, per-

haps thundery, showers. Gales
at first Max. 8C (46F).
NX- Scotland* Orkney, Shetland
Bright intervals, squally or

thundery showers. Gales at first

Max. 6C (43F).
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. Outlook: Unsettled.

ment is honoured by other Long-range forecast:' After
parties to it:’’ INTEREST RATES continued to The markets were nervous and reluctant to - see V further sub- some unsettled days it will be-

lt was necessarv, he said, to fall In the monev markets yes- uncertain, however, about the stantial downward trend in rates come colder and drier.

correct the misconception that in terday. raising the possibility official attitude to rates follow- at present with -the uncertain-
;

Geneva the Government bad that the Bank of England could in? the new powers taken last ties surrounding tbe forthcoming
accepted majority rule by be forced to intervene again to week to strengthen official con- Budget and the negotiations over businbs centres
March L 197T. There was no prevent too rapid' a decline iff its

-

.
J?oI.6f .-MLR-- thepay policy. .. - :

:
:

such commitmeap It had been gym minimum lending rate. ..These enahle the Bank, in ex- The normal .mtdBet-reUtedJ • j;**? T'tfw

a target date based on the -
v,411c

ceptiohal circumstances, to MLR formula - was. re-activated- .. .“StZ.
Y'day

mid-day

UL hukwuci. ‘ ®1 - j**6 “cju iu< ttKCKS. -BcJrnt - F IS MlMontrv!
- Repeal of the Byrd amend- normal

- The Bank gave no signals of - This level was established and Bettor -c- s 4slMoscow c'"i s*

ment, which allows the U.S. to marKet-reiaxen -iormuia.
. its policy yesterday to the mar- maintained by • administrative g

1 ’ wjMiuBA s 10 a
import Rhodesian chrome, would This would represent a cut of ket, where day-to-day credit was action, with the;formula in sus-

“Sn, c 1 s m b
have “a minimal effect” on the J per cent, from the 11 per cent in good supply.

. pension, in a period when the Bristol -c m so odo c 4 3s
Rhodesian economy, said Mr. MLR established by the Bank But it is widely understood market would otherwise have 5 u

,
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Smith. last Thursday. that tbe authorities would be brought rates down'more rapidly, cjrro
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suffered from higher prices present no significant benefit second half of

while its. brand daminaS m the defermentjf , tax. profits mam
packet tea could be benefiting T&e nse in sharawlaera’ ftmds -year agajns^- .

as consumer trade dteva.
:i£m from ®°-aBL"to fil25-7m. is months. But r

tea bags. The tion-Bmders'iaeat almost all accounted for by the latter, parf .o.

side, which lost gi-m- ^ ip7^y«; rigfats issue and the-ceYJdoatioa have' beoa fia

is breaking even ci^renGyi; and of Tiavelodge (adding flgy. £2 .7tn. of ^t
cubes and timwi| goods are 1° due course, perhaps, THF taken- ia. Ja‘

ahead. - 'will be able To revalue some the yearebt

Overall, group preiaxmau^ns of its other assets—-ir4s stated, -benefit ^.is-pp ..

are .at the best for two-yeara, .
fnr example, that the Grosvenor lems perast

.

and it .lootis. as tiMmgh-jtfofits House is in the books at-only lending;
’

this year could reachT

£

38ni: ?>?is
' £11,000 a bedroom against a new,; made.

1

would drop the fAiy t&xecLp/e building cost 'for-. -a- Central losses;

to around Oj with.tije ^iarea a. London hotel of over £40,006; .tax. CftargejK

third higher over thejiastmonth Meanwhile, the group-, has at linuing ^dcmu.

at 55ip. But BBL needs “to.^en- least corrected the mismatch-, profits—rup^-i

erate high earnings jf it is to ing of its currency assets and tax.

take care of this year’s working loans (which required r net to be adde^ .

capital requirement' Assuming £5.5m. provision last year) and which \
the tea price spirai stablUses, raised £17.5m. frtim the sale of the ead o?Vl
stocks are likely tu be some Terry, w^th maybe £dm.-£am., to a Xlrn dhii.

'

£50m..higher at £160xn. bygone come from the Thomas Cook enough frebe
o«t. :

-'M; stake.’ The earnings, outlook, the. payout t' r
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moreover, is good: occupancy parent Grind

Tmtet IfniKM: Fnrte • rates are ruening at least a latteris ^kri ..1TOSI ttouses tcone
^ tewtfi hi^er than 'last year hr^nt.SW P® .

Tbe Trust Houses Forte the UJC, and forward bookings .

report confirms that fee group are high. At a peak of 152p the ' Babcock/ ‘t

has improved its. gearitig ratios, m^rket capitajisation is £168m.* -
*+

but there does not* seem to be
‘
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much likelihood of further TJi . , D ‘
.
docanieht:
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significant progreft here in the JVlClIlWOrt KeBSOH tie*L1hstv bi

near term. Partly this is KiednwOrt Benson, the first of WUcox fas i'

because the group has started the big Accepting houses to So frr refuse

spending again: in 1975-76 the report 6n calendar 1976/ hafl ovea^ 2Wp 1

increase in fixed.assets of £8m. come up with a 15 per cent rise unnamed ®
was well within the depreoia- jn hanking profits to £4.38m. two^fths ho
tion charge,, .but since then after a broadly unchanged first equity. : '.Ri
THF has spent over £30m. on half. The corporate finance side what shaireta

the Lyons -and Knott acquisi- bas^apparently had a good year to make of.s

tions. Toral debt of £211m. at as has the. Eurocurrency, busi- should
the end. of October has risen ness, despite a slight drop' in chapter and'

to £226m.by January 31 despite margins. But the main impetus to tang&ie^
a favourable shift in exchange has' come from the first full -

a specifiepre
rates. -Another reason is thatyparig return - on the

;
group's - ajty^

If the platform is seriously"
t delayed it could, also, deter fbe-

group from confirming a J&fflm.

order for a further platform
for Ninian—ran order an-

nouneed only last month.
Mr. Glenn Sdmrmas, man-

aging director of Chevron
Petroleum (UK), said yester-

day that- the . croup was not
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